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BY ALAN PIKE and RICHARD EVANS

The firm strategy to force power workers to end the unofficial action winch

has been causing blackouts for the past week appeared last

night when their leaders produced terms for a conditional surrender.
0 — .. .. citimrinn this inornin" While the

BOLD Pill

However, the Government now
faces a potentially far more diffi-

cult teat of its resolve with

yesterday's decision by members
of the Fire Brigades Union to

stage their first-ever national

strike from .
next Monday in

defiance of the 10 per cent pay
guidelines.
. Ministers, faced with a buiUl-up

jjf pressure against fne pay policy

from public service workers, yes-

terday took a tactical decision

at a Downing Street meeting to

protert the 10 per cent, guide-

lines by all possible means.
First. & particularly tough line

is to be taken against the firemen

and contingency plans have been

drawn up to use troops if

necessary.
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A national fireman's strike, if

supported 100 per cent* by _lhe

men, would present very serious

problems which the use of troops

would not easily overcome. Few
troops are skilled firemen. Those

who are have little experience of-

fighting fires in places. like high

rise flats or chemical plants.

Second, it was confirmed that

the Government will resist any
excessive pay demand. from the

National Union of Mineworkers,

following further wage negotia-

tions with the National Coal

Board later this week.

Third, it was decided that

maximum pressure should be

exerted to isolate the electricity

workers and praise given

publicly to the senior engineers

who have endeavoured to main-

tain supplies.

The meeting, under the chair-

manship of Mr. James Callaghan,

the Prime Minister, took place

before hopes of a return to work

in the power dispute emerged

and this was later welcomed by

Ministers as a significant Break-

through that vindicated the hard

tine Mr. Callaghan has been

advocating to protect the

Government's counter-lnflktion

policy.

The prospect of an end to

the unofficial power dispute

developed when shop stewards

meeting in Doncaster agreed to

lift their work-to-mle subject to

three conditions. These are that

sanctions against individuals

should be lifted and that there

should be no' pay deductions:

guarantees that the next round

of pay talks should include their

fringe benefit claims and an un-

dertaking that the industry’s new
pay agreement should include

the right of shop stewards to

negotiate and be recognised.

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn.

the Energy Secretary, members
of the Electricity Council and

national union leaders, who held

two sessions pf talks yesterday,

will meet to consider the new

situation this morning. While the
\

lost of lhe *h°P stewards’
|

demands, in particular, might;
cause certain difficulties, there

was optimism las: night that the
j

dispute is now virtual? solved.

The breakthrough came after
[

the Central Electricity Generat-

;

ing Board, which throughout the
|

dispute has refused to negotiate :

with the unofficial shop stewards, I

had instructed senior engineers,

and managers to take over the

jobs of the manual workers.

Senior stall' yesterday reopened

three of the puwer stations hit hy

the unofficial action and pre-

vented a further deterioration in

power supplies.

Against
Government pressure will now

be turned towards the firemen

to ensure that their claim for

an increase or 30 per cenL does

not destroy the pay policy.

A special conference of the
|

Fire Brigades Union in East-j

bourne vestcr-taj voted by 25,000

to 13,000 tn Mup work next week
unless their claim is settled in

the meantime. A recommenda-
tion from the union's executive

that pay talks should continue

received only a handful of votes.

Mr. Teriy Party, general sec-

retary, said ihut he was per-
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a ’ cinsiTOR Treasury'v.economist from Mr. Terry Ward, the sub- £

y«Sy iveTSI^ded fore- committee's specialist adviser
j

SF^ tlSlax and expenditure from the Department of Applied .

SSSSj of the end-October Economics at Cambridge.
.

inliri-Budget should stop the rise commenting on the unemploy-
(

in unemployment by the end of ment aspects of the1
memoran-

neSrt yeari
‘

- dum, Mr. Frank Cassell, an

'This emeraed during public Under-Secretary responsible for

mSSonS S Treasury officials medium-term economic analyds,
,SSS subcommittee of said the recent measures “should

KuJSy Commons Expendi- be sufficient to turn the tide. •

ture .Committee. He later indicated tirat this

ft iwas also confirmed that should occur by the end.of next

.

MBEpreyed, by departments ^ p
ĥ t ^ rise in unemployment

spfmg.-.,- ••• nce thC usual time lags were
The rifl^committee, chaired by .

Mr:Michael EngUsb. Labour MP of thc WJ> '

for Nottingham West, questioned

the . Treasury witnesses on the Potential
(^^ A0J^,^!Ptndi2t?d

a
by The Government has forecast a

fhTvSvi^?boreowSg “or4jsL 3{ per cent rise in Gross Domes-

;
:4-“SSi

;S-SSM EFS^iSFIl
’ the^MPs' and the hence unemployment conJd be

a
b®?*®-®1 ' tbe

in a expected to continue increasing,

f ”r. Cassell state, th,. the

growth in productive potential

was now probably much nearer

3 per cent, a year than 4 per

cent, since the underlying rise

in productivity {output per head)
j

was now less than the trend rate .

of 2J per cent a year up to 1974.

He suggested that this might

be the result of changes in rela-

1

tive prices, notably oil. and the

low level of Investment in the

U.K*
The calculation of productive

-potential is made after taking

into account the estimated rise

in the labour force of S per cent,

per year and the impact of

North Sea oil.

Mr. Ward's paper argues thai

the Government's fiscal stance

appears 10 be more restrictive

after the recer> reflationary

measures than it was intended

to be at the time of the March

or July economic statements.

This is because the latest bor-

rowing requirement estimate for

1977-78 Of £7.5bn.. is still £lbn.

less than projected earlier in the

-

ye
5r. John Anson, the Deputy

Secretary heading the Treasury

t team, refused to he drawn on

* this topic, while arguing that the

Government's decisions were

2 hased not iust on the 'narrow

i front’’ of the borrowing requirc-

» menr but also took into account
“

the balance of payments, mfla-

e tion and financial influences.

KUWAIT IS close to eonclud- i

ing. a SaUOm. order for fast -
|

patrol boats from Vosper .1

Thorneycroft. the U-K* ship- . 1

builders. 1

1

it is understood, however,
,

'>

that the vessels would be 1

equipped with French Exocct j

:

surface-to-surface missiles
;

made by Dassanlt. Italian

Otomelara guns and West :

German engines. !

Vosper Tbornycroft declined
j

to comment yesterday on a 1

report in the Beirut newspaper
|

Al Anwar concerning a eon- :

tract that Kuwait intended to !

place with an nnuamed com-
|

pasiy.
|

However .the British com-
pony is known to have been '

negotiating the sale of 10 fast

patrol boats to Kux>'ait and is
;

optimistic about clinching the 1

deal, according to miter ship-
.

building sources* I

It would not be the first I

time that Vosper Thornyerort
has supplied naval vessels with
non-British armaments. For
instance, frigates built by the

company for Brazil arc also

equipped with Exocel missiles

as well os Seacat surface-to-air

miss lies.

The package under negotia-

tion would also Involve a train-

ing programme for Kuwait's

small navy. British military

missions are at present train-

ing the Gulf State's air force

which has Lightnings and
Hunters, and its arotv which is

still taking delivery of

Chieflan tanks
The main contract for a

£160 m. naval base designed by-

Brian Colquhonn and Partners

Is being carried out by the

Japanese company Toa Harbor
Works.
Kuwait has allocated about

glJbn. Tnr the modernisation

of its armed forces over the

next few years. To replace its

ageing British, aircraft, it is

forming two squadrons of U.S.

Skyhe.uk fighter-bombers and
one of Mirage F-l inlereenters.

In liue with its policy of

diversifying- its sourre.s of

supply, Kuwait is also purchas-

ing from the Soviet Union
portable SA-7 anti-aircraft

missiles of the kind used with

effect by Egypt- and Syria

during the October War of

,

1973. .

l Orders for other Russian tn-

r fantry weapons may follow,

r but Kuwait has drawn the line

1 at allowing in Soviet military

> I adrisers. _
? The plan is lhat Kuwaiti

- 1 soldiers—who to a great ex-

tl tent are recruited from Saudi

t- Arabian tribes-^should Ira.n

e on the SA-7 missiles in Egypt-

e No less than four Egyptian

advisorv teams are reported to

e be in Kuwait dealing with m-

g fantry tactics, coastal defence

e and special operations.

» THE RATE uf increase in

• industry's costs and factory gate

prices has now slowed signifi-

[
cantiy—pointing in an almost

! certain decline in the 12-month

rate of retail price inflation until

I at least the end of the winter,

i Factory-gate prices charged by
manufacturing industry rose by

• around { per cent, in October to

1 270.9 (1970= 1001. according to

; Department of Industry figures

1 announced yesterday.

j

The index has risen by just

under 2 per cent, in the last

three months while the under-

lying improvement is shown by

! a drop in the six-month rate of

1 increase from 11 to 6.1 per cent.

1
between the last half-years.

All this is consistent with the

I sharo slowdown in price rises

notified to the Price Commission.

And it provides even further
: support for Government projec-

tions that the 12-month rate of

j
retail price inflation—15.6 pgr

I

cenL in the year to mid-

Septe.mber—should fall to

between 12 and 13 per cent by
the end of the year, and possibly

even lower later.

Mr. Frank Cassell, a Treasury
Under-Secretary, told the Com-
mons ' Expenditure Committee
yesterday that the 12-moatb .rate

of retail price inflation would
fall during the next six months

'
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4th
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April
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WHOLESALE PRICES
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Output Raw
(home sates) Materia ls

st 206.9 266.5

ind 214.4 292^
!rd 223Jl 306.3

Ith 233.9 329l9_
1st 248.0 341 S
Ind 259.2 347.7

ird 267.7* 340J*.

\oril 255A 349-7

4ay 259.8 3483

|une 262.4 3453

lilly- 265-8 3443

Aug. 268.1 .
338.8

Sept. 2693' 338.1*

Oct. 270.9* 33AA*

* provisional

I
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i
- almost irrespective of what now

]
happens to earnings.” as a result

I
of the usual time lags.

I He reiterated the view that a

! 10 ncr cent, rise in earnings' in

i
the current pay round would

result in a 64 per cenL increase

in prices in the next year, but

warned that a 15 per cent, in-

crease in earnings was likely to

ensure double-figure price infla-

tion at the end of 197S, ” prob-

ably rising thereafter.”

The official confidence about

the short-term inflation prospects

i reflects past falls both in com-

modity prices and in the rate of

increase in labour costs: any

further appreciation in sterling

would be an added bonus.
1 The index for the cost . of

[J
Raw Materials U

|| j|—
a Manufacturers’ LP^
Home Prices

u

a K D J FUAMJJASO
1976 1977

materials and fuel bought by
manufacturing industry fell by
just over one per cent, last

month to :134.4 <1970= 1001. This

is the sixth consecutive monthly

fall and takes the index below

the level of last January. It

has fallen by 41
. per cenL in the

last six months after a rise of

6J per cent, in the previous half-

year.

The continuing decline in raw
material costs in October reflec-

ted lower prices for crude oil

and wnodpulp. mainly as a re-

sult of the rise in the value or

sterling against the dollar.

Mr. Eric Varley. Industry Sec-

retary. commented lhat the trend

in raw material costs this year,

when taken with “the relatively

low increase of wage costs, indi-

cated that “output traclnry-gate>

prices tan be expected to con-

tinue to ease over the next few

m
While the immediate inflation

prospects are certainly favour-

able. they may have been helped

bv the once-and-for-all influence

of the effective freezing of many
public sector chaises until after

the end nt the. year and the

apparent decision by some com-

panies to bring forward pnee

rises ahead of the

• duction of the new Pnce Code

i three months ago.

Detailed breakdown of the

,
wholesale price figures shows

that food manufacturing costs
1

and prices are now falling after

i

their sharp rises earlier in the

\

>e
The index of materials pur-

1 chafed by food manufacturers

\ fell by 1 per cent, last month as
1

a result of a sharp fall in coffee

' prices accompanied by lower
0 prices for cocoa beans and lro-

l* ported cereals. This index has
h dropped by 4 per cent, in the last

,
three month-!. _ ..

1 The output price index for the
s food sector showed little change

in October but iia* fallen by i

r per cent, in the last three months
V after a rise of 6; per cent, in the

3 previous quarter,
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philips seeks to increase stake

in Electronic Rentals
BY MAX WILKINSON

PHILIPS, the ,
Dutch electrical

group, yesterday made » bia

for -Electronic Rentals,, owner of

yisiohhire, the television rental

C

°H$Sver, Philips said last

nigh t --that it did not wish to

obtain control of the company,

but -merely to increase its in-

vestment. ' Philips has owned

2fl ; !per.
‘ cent of the shares of

Electronic Rentals for nearly

two years, just, below the 30 per

cent 'limit at which a formal

takeover bid has to be made.

Dealings in Electronic Rentals

shares were suspended at 99p

yesterday when Philips increased

its holding to just over 30 per

cent* It then made .a formal

offer Df 100p. This was not re-

garded in the City as a serious

bid. - The bid ' values Electronic

Rentals a( just over £73m.

Having made an offer Philips

roav add to Us holding in Elec-

tronic Rentals by a maximum of

2 ner eent a year without being

forced to make a full bid again.

At that rate it would take more

than 10 years for Philips to gain

control. .

Visionlure is important to

Philips because it is the fourth

largest of the big six television

rental companies and one or

Philips’s major customers for

colour television sets.

Philips last increased its stake

in the company in January last

year, when it sold the Loyds

Surevision rental company to

Electronic Rentals.

Philips said yesterday that the

offer would not be increased.

News Analysis, Page 10;
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What better than a great day’s skiing to work up an appetite ?

And where better to satisfy that appetite than trance

.

That just about sums up the pleasure 01

Air France Holidays Winter Sports.
.—

^

Thev combine some ot the best
_ ^japBg-

skiing facilities in the world with all

the traditional appeal of France .
-

Air France Holidays can take ^

you skiing in Isola~ooo,

Menuires and Luchon Superbagneres. , .

Each ofthese centres offers first class /

skiins both to beginners and experienced
j

skiers.
, I

For further information ask your
j j jEraSggira

Travel Agent for a copy ofthe S
Air France Holidays Skiing

Brochure, tepa* the coupon.
•
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A question
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Those elusive 16mm. titles

BY COLIN JONES

THE MOST interesting aspect of

this year's negotiations about the

coming year's Government
grant to local authorities is the

way in which the usual row
about the level of local spending
which Ministers ought to accept

for grant aid has been overtaken
by a bitter squabble between
the local authority associations

over how the grant should be

shared out. Indeed, local

councils have now reined back
on their spending no successfully

that the final outturn for the

present financial year is ex-

pected to fall a little short

—

rather than. a little beyond—the
volume which had. heen set for
next year. However, these cut-

backs have in turn exacerbated
the argument about the distri-

bution of grant.

For. when local spending
levels out or declines, more
grant 'can be given to some
areas only- by reducing the
amount paid to' others and thus
obliging the latter to make
above-average rates increases.
The “ shire*’ counties, which
have seen more and more grant
going to the cities in recent
years, are saying that the pro-
cess has gone too far. while
councils in London and the big

provincial conurbations are say-
ing that it has not gone far
enough to reflect cither their ex-
ceptional spending needs or
Ministers’ desire to help inner
city areas through the rate
support grant.
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Local tax
Ideally, local authorities would

like to have a system of grant
distribution which would give
them the opportunity to impose
much the same kind of local tax
burden for providing much the
same standard of local services,

irrespective of differences in
local needs. But complete and
precise equalisation is impos-
sible to achieve. Thp present
s vc tern, which was adopted in

19T4 as the best then available.

i« based upon a weighted mul-
ti ole regression analysis of past
local authority expenditure so

a* to identify the factors which
aooear to he associated with
above-average spending and thus
hv -implication, with above-

average need.

This system is said to be so

complicated that very few
people can understand it But
that has not prevented it com-
ing under increasingly, severe

criticism both of principle and
of practice. In the first place,

it is argued that it is wrong to

equate spending with need

without allowing for differences?
in propensity to spend (that is.

|

Labour councils tend to spend
more than Conservative councils)'
or for the past defects in the
grant distribution system (which,
because of the way the present
system works, will be cumula-
tive*. Secondly, it !s said that
ihe system, though overtly
objective, in fact requires so
many value judgments that at
the end of the day the distribu-
tion of the grant is nothing more
than a political judgment.

No agreement
Indeed. If the impartial

observer were still in any doubtj

about this. then the outcome of

this year's negotiations should

have made it crystal clear. For
the only point upon which the
grants working group of local

authority and government offi-

cials were able to agree was the
lack of acceptable and up-to-date

data on which to base any con-

ceivable method of needs assess-

ment. The three main local

authority associations—represent-

ing respectively the shire coun-

ties. the districts, and the London
and metropolitan councils

—

failed to agree not only over
which method of needs assess-

ment to use and over how London
should he treated but even over

some or ihe ground rules for their

task which had been set by Mr.
Peter Shore, the Environment
Secretary. Instead of ending up
with two alternative methods of

assess!ns needs, as last year, this

time they advanced four—the

three which they bad each put
forward (to advance their own
members' respective interests)

plus another which Mr. Shore's

own officials insisted on having
tested.

The cynic would say that if

next year's grant distribution is

in fact going to be determined
by the pattern of next year's

crop of local elections in London
and the metropolitan areas then

it would he better if the bargain-

ing were brought out from
behind the closed doors by
which it is normally hiddenfrom
public view. Tf the . alleged

objectivity is indeed spurious

then let it be demonstrated to

be so through public scrutiny.

Indeed, this could well help,

rather than hinder, the develop-

ment of a better system. Such

a system is not only desirable to

ensure reasonable fairness be-

tween ratepayers, it would be
essential both for the reforms
of the grant system favoured by
the present Government and for

the Conservatives* idea of im-
posing a cash ceiling on total

local authority sDending.
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11.00 a.m. Play School (as BBC 1
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230 p.m. Trade Union Studies.
3.60 Looking at Documentary.
330 Politics Now—The Loneli-

est Job.
335 Open Door.
630 Women at War.
7.00 News on 2 Headlines.
7.05 Tele-Fnmce.
730 Newsday.
8.10 Floodlit Rugby League.
9.00 The Goodies.
930 The Water Margin.

10.15 Summer of 77.
11.03 Late News on 2.

ACROSS
1 Seat given by cleric in auction

(6)

4 For this athletic event one is

about to be reprimanded
(4. 4)

9 Frisk doctor in prison (6)

30 Rush with doctor to work
shotting a sign of emotion
(4-4)

12 Write label on headquarters
of U.S. armed 'forces (81

ZS Pass by snake going to the
east (6 )

15 Frame made of wood from
the south (4)

16 A soft nib put tn office (7)
20 Imagine ancient northerner

going to river (7)

21 Late transport that is stand-
ing in railways (4)

25 Stir up and get caught with
it in river (6)

26 Exchanging words to prohibit
departure (8)

28 Love this paper and another
frequently (S)

29 Tt gets fine outside but it’s not
endless ( 6 )

30 Do ihev VieTn us to see what
we eat? (3-5)

31 Take objection In soldiers

getting posted ( 6)

'
' DOWN

1 Does it give directions to

endorse the mail? (S)

2 Get less from mini dish (Si

5 Fool comes up to a hospital

sign—in Bath? <6 )

5 Part of rice dish is sugar-
coated (4)

6 Dashing to injure fish (8)
7 Prune I chopped up is imma-
ture (6!

8 Young dog with the sulks may
be seen on a siring (6)

11 Arrive bolding a dish—a dish

of stewed fruit ITi

14 Bearing a magazine (7)
17 Harangue about putting up

aid to people (Si

18 Belittle small car going on
motorway i«.» south-east (SI

19 Totters with one foof out-

side? Just a little! (8)
22 Ask for a single and push off

f&)
23 Injure feline she embraces

(6)
24 Have a high opinion of notice

on marsh (6>
27 Handled thc material (4)
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Elizabeth Hail

Krystian Zimerman
Two years ago. when he was

skill IS. the Polish pianist

Krystian Zimerman won first

prize at the Chopin Competition
in Warsaw. Since then he has

made records fnr DGG. played

widely in Europe, and appeared
under Bernstein in the Festival'

Hall. Word has -.jone round: the
Elizabeth Hail was alt hut sold

out for his debut recital there

on Sunday afternoon.
The audience wilt not have

been disappointed. Zimerman
is a very exciting young pianist
of the greatest promise.- whose
playing has everything one could
expect from a prodigy: technical
assurance and remarkable
strength, displayed with chanu,
presence, wit and style. There
were some excesses, eminently
forgivable: occasional jabs at the
keyboard, a few unexpected hand-
fuls of wrong cotes, once or
twice a slightly breathless, un-
measured lurch into a climax

—

but of little consequence in per-
formances r,f such undeniable
authority and grip.
He began with Beethoven's

Pathetique sonata (op. 13).
(warming slowly to the music,
feeling his way into the first

movement with force, but some-

times stiffly—and most oddly .re-

capitulating the Grace introduc-
tion together with the

exposition: simple musical sense
should rule out

'
parallels with

the Sinfonia of Bach's C minor
Partita! But the heart and centre-

piece of his afternoon was a
magnificent account of Brahms's
F sharp minor sonata—the first

movement's mad. marvellous
pastiche of Liszuan grand man-
ners held firm with a grip of
steel: the andante astonishing
avant-garde essay of 1853.
beautifully shaped and coloured;
the finale driven with tremen-
dous energy, hard and fast

He ended with Chopin's B
minor sonata: a confident whole
view- of the music, beset by the
odd miscalculation, but wonder-
fully convincing both in the
greater part of its detail, and in

overall span. The largo
especially he touched with the «

softest pathos and tenderness:
but never thinly—every strand
clear and cleanly balanced, every
gesture firm. His finale was a
burst oF colour, hymn of celebra-
tion. superbly held in check. If
the stars have il right. Zimer-
inan is a name we shall come to
know well. DOMINIC GILL

St. John’s, Smith Square

Balfour Gardiner
A great-nephew's gesture String Quintet in C minor)

brought an unusual and delight- declared its right to stand among

and how Boringly resjffiltable ft

was! In- contrast;, “the1 elder
daughter Bolette, tbtragh she
longs for freedom 'a» -xhuch as
flllida, is kept sweetty'domestic
tiy Rosalind March, ‘grrtrBr the
beautifully-played ococfrj.where
she contracts su aUiaBce with Turner Triu

5U ished vouna conductor of the Was seemingly too brief to make
Monteverdi Chon*, presented :t

any 11,1pression at ail on Sunday s

programme in honour or H. audience.

Balfour Gardiner, who would usua *- John Eliot Gardiner

have been 100 yesterday. Choral drew strong and supple perform-

and orchestral works not only by an
^
es

£
ra? l ^ e ^ onteve rdj Choir

Orchestra
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The Turner Controversy,
which has rumbled on, one way
and another; ever since the
artist's death, has not altogether
been a bad thing; for it has
continually reminded us that in
Turner we had indeed an artist

gf the -highest jgiftst qpd, further-

more, that? we . are : the,” proud
possessors' of the greater and
better part of his life’s work.

Turner, of course, should have
known better than to endow us

so generously, Mr such judg-
ments, and his wider reputation,
are based less on looking than
on received opinion; but the
unedifying fuss over his will,

and a -long history of official

vacillation, have ensured that he
is remembered, if not truly

honoured. The great Turner
exhibition two years ago opened
many eyes, and led perhaps to a

certain popular over-compensa-
tion. and thus tb" the.latesL twist

in the plot. The Turner Society^
campaign to appropriate the
Fihe“’Rboms' of Somerset Hau=c.
lately restored, which were the
flJfkTKOiHe^f ffte.Koyal Academy
and thnsthfi scene ®r hi« earliest
success; to the permanent cele-

bration, of their hero i* initially

attractive, and has won wide
support.

-Never anyone's, hero, and now
cast In the awkwakd role of. Dog
In the Manger, the\7ate Gallery
holds -all but a handful of our
Tomer oil painting^ and can
never- hope to show -them all.

The very idea of public property,
and. ‘ masterpieces at* that,

mouldering out of sight in not-so-

pubjic - vaults, naturally
scandalises

1

’the' modern demo-
cratic mind-. Accessibility is very
deas4p our hearts- Whv. so the
qiXS«3}on ^oo&. cannot- these; pa**-

npstbrpiecea 6a shipped
“downstream a mile o¥ "two', to
^race those so conveniently
empty walls?

;
'But you will guess, nf course,

that it. Is .not so simple as that.

IfW flften
' forgotten that Sir

Joseph -Diiveen presented five

galleries to the Tate specifically

to house the. Turners, and in
some.- "measure, to satisfy the

terms of the Bequest They
have always been pul to this use.

and at the moment hold 126

works, just under half the full

complement. Rather more than
three-quarters of the remainder
are oil sketches. Immediately
the need for an adequate show-
ing of Turner seems somewhat
less pressing. The' Tate has had
the charge of the Turner oil

paintings throughout this cen-

tury, and the responsibility for

their rescue and conservation,

duties that have been honourably
discharged in circumstances that

have been far Irom easv. The
recent exhibition at Somerset
House, of paintings of the

Thames, showed clearly bow well

the Turners would look there,

in common with the. work Of

many other artists*, ami it would
be to lose many oooortunities to

commit the sonre tops single use.

Th«' n»*n,*Wvi .rnaily is hoi the

proner di'muritkm of Turner, no

much as R^din*? the best use for

thp' Fine Rooms.

fidently and fwoly handled
(“liberal ’’ was the" somewhat
double-edged fompliment paid it*

by a contemporary uriiic), and
now newly .-leaned, we see it as

a most positive and deliberate
work, the paint laid on with an
identity and presence of its own.
and all drawn and modelled on
the surface of the canvas.

Turning our backs on it we
face three magnificent late

works, all air and light and
“tinted sieam.’" The scumbled
paint is as physically apparent
as ever it was. but now ahsorhed
and veiled beneath the insub-
stantial wash oF colour, any
detail or murk pieked out only
serving to hue the eye back into

the glorious mist. All is effect

and suggesiion. The *Van Tramp
Going About" offers the closest

comparison in subject-matter
with' "the Rridpewater. picture.
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too, I suspect, unfinished and Gardiner was not only a com- composer whose music lingers
unresolved: yet they are p0Ser whose Shepherd Fennel's most persistently is that of the
undoubtedly great works. Dance is still available on Australian visitor to our shores,

In the first decade of the records. Being a man of means, Percy Grainger: Shallow Brown
century Turner began to use oil he was also a generous patron onCe again laid its hypnotic spell

paint as though it were water- of other musicians. His position on me. with a properly intense
colour, with the same freedom a whole circle of musical soloist in Jean Temperley, and
and spontaneity, and the same friendships which was strikingly the Scotch Strathspey and Reel
subtlety of effect: and through brought out on this occasion and set me wondering bow it has
his own technical mastery in both indeed may impress more than escaped being a regular partici-

meiia. be Freed painting from his actual music — though the pant in the high spirits of the

the tyranny of technique, a Moremenf jor Strings torches- Last Night of the Proms,
mixed blessing eertairUv which trated* by Grainger from a ARTHUR JACOBS
the tyranny of technique, a Movement jot Mrw*
mixed blessing certainly which trated* by Grainger

restorers may regret more than
most, but which has given us riizahnfh Hall
some of the most beautiful point-

™zaDe«l
togs ever made. . . T _ * _ I

'STETnitiy <iemo„s™,s Jany & Pludermacher
ie development with this small J wuvxumvuvi

The Tat** meanwhile, to mark
the

1

publication of' tor full 'cata-

logue of the oil paintings of
Turner, has put on » small exhi-

bition of works by him that, are

comparatively unfamiliar, some
still in private hands, some from
institutional or municipal collee-

tians/and one or two, recently
cleaned perhaps, from the
Bequest (the water-colours of
which are held at the British

"Museum). Tt is an exciting shdy,
full of treats and the odd laugh
which is quite In order, for

Turner’s ambition sometimes
played him false, and his sub-
ject-composition sometimes verge
on the ludicrous, joke figures fti

felicitously painted ..arcadian
landscape. A wide r^nge” Is

covered; early and late, in only
23 works, anti the concentration
is enlhtoienins. particularly in

the group of sea paintings.

The Entertainment

. Guide, is or Page-5^ -

The large* Bridaewater Sea-
piece. ** Butch Boats in a Gafe.’*

commissioned by toe eponymous
Duke as a pendant to his “ Rising
Gale " hv Van der Velde, is a
remarkable work, not least Tor

being by one su young. Con-

ami the lightness of drawing and
touch iclts its own st»ny. Lord
Clark's Seascape of 1S45 is the
must abstracted and for me, with
its greys, greens and pinks, the
loveliest painting in the show.

Turner was an instinctive

master of water-colour, and bis

earliest reputation rested on 'his

work in the medium: hut his

ambition led heyond the scope
of a mere water-colourist. He
measured himself agatost Claude
and Rembrandt and he wanted
to Jre the greatest history painter

of his day. In the end h& must
have thought- him^plf to be a
failed man, for be Avas always
misunderstood, and his contem-
porary reputatinn was very
mixed. Standing at the end of

the eighteenth, century be was a

iransii'onal figure in an age of
re\*ului*'nary change, seeing
himself as heir to the great

tradition yet being, in fart, one
of »he leading figures of Roman-
ticism. and the greatest of

show (closing Pecember 4i; The programme offered by M. Piudermather was
Martin ButUn and Evelyn Joll Gerard Jarry and Georges discreetly mure forward In the
tell .the. -full story, chapter and Pludermacher on Sunday even- other sonatas, both of which
verse. • in their magnum opus, ins occupied a modest space of assume an equal partnership.

“The Paintings of J. M. VV. time, but it was of unusual den- The Bartok Sonata N’o. 2 was
Turner” (published by the Yale sity. Three violin-and-piano expounded with sharp intelli-

University Press in two volumes, sonatas by 20th-cefmiry masters: aence, coolly and probably less

318pp and 556 plates, at £65 com- Debussy's only one. Bartok's stridently than the composer
plete^fSO afteKJanuary 1), A Second, and Georges Enesco's expected — Jarry's poise hardly
deceptively short introduction Third—a fantastical half-hour permits, any rough =tfr impure
and we are into the catalogue, work elaborated from the idioms sound. The fine late Debussy
picture by picture, illustrated of Romanian gypsy music.

,
I work was shaped with impeccable

wherever possible, giving the had heard the Enesco previously tenderness, its seemingly way-
history. provenance .and a only in the remarkable recording ward moods fused into a con-

detailed description of each by the composer with Dinu tinuously elegant Tine : really a
work, as far as it is known. The Lipatti. and it sounded no less model performance, and one
organisation is loosely chrono- extraordinary in the hands of which compounded the virtues of
logical, obvious groups of paint- Jarry and Pludermacher. Clearly the best Gallic music-making,
ings kept together, and works the experiment was a liberating DAVID HURRAY
exhibited in Turner’s lifetime one for Enesco; he borrowed no - — - —
dealt with first; though the plates folk material, but absorbed the — — ^
do not always march with the style thirstily—the lyrical flavour j.

text, which makes for some (not the patterns and figurations, the IffflISfiS lI

much) fumbling. Near-Eastern modes—and let it ***********

Only the known oil paintings workppon his imagination. The f8S«®f^flnfW
are covered, those in the Bequest WljJIlWillyy
by Mr. Butlio, those elsewhere *? be plucked onlj by a

by Mr. Joll. Like any definitive y
10^ 1^^ Powers ^“ParabIe "

reference book, which this is, it
*° Enesco s own. -=====_

;_^

DAVID HURRAY

Daedal

is obsessive reading. The com- M. Jarry is such a player, able

pilers make heavy weather occ3- to pull from the air piercing andpilers make heavy weather occ3- to pull trom the air piercing aau

sionally of certain points of sensuous tones, transparently

attribution, quality or location Pur® harmonics and cascades of

(it seems reasonable to me that liquid brilliance. The Sonata

the Victory returninn from traces and half-follows manythe Victory returning from traces ana naif-fOJlows man?
Trafalgar should sail up the strange paths, which the violinist

Channel), but this is as nothing must seem to discover spon-

in what is above all a remark- laneously; Jarry explored them
able and invaluable 'piece of with a kind .of somnambulistic

0P250cca(XLK
7Vi n 5 x 214 ins

scholarship.

York opera

Poris, Pelleas, Girl

assurance, delicately abetted by

|
the pianist, and- the mup of the
country Enesco invented seemed
entirely coherent. The pheno-
menal .difficulties of the work
were nowhere apparent.

*ij.'skillul (precision lo 02 sBrands

.
per day) and inventive" {first ever Quartz

model) digital clock. About €25 from

the world's leading manufacturer:

ask for a colour leaflet

01-445 0491

by ANDREW PORTER

' The Met season opened with a

revival of Boris Godunov —
August Everd tog's noble, serious

hoi'' ’ swift-changing scenery by
prodhctioQ, in grand beautiful,
Ming Cho Lee. The score is

Mussorgsky’s, not Rimskilled —
a - conflation of the two
Mussorgsky- versions, including

both the St. Basil and the Kromy
forest scenes, switching editions

to the study scene. As cm the
first ntoht of the show, in 1974,

Maitta Talvela sang Boris. He is

celebrated in the role. He gives

a ; large? .grave, and honest per-

.

fwinanca But I find him Tack-

ing- ip grandeur of tone, and
maimer and in subflety of in-*

flexion and timing — rather too

pJaku «

There was a new Dimitri,

VfieMav Ocbman, whose voice

($33 - grown in recent years; he

-Was ardent, incisive and a vivid

actor. And. a new Fyodor,

Jtobert .Sapolsky. who is the best

boy. X. have ever heard in any
opera — totally assumed, quite

unselfconscious, With a voice

that sang out into the huge
Metropolitan. Florence Quivar's

Met debut, as Marina was a.
disaster : she was so froggy and
faint that one wished the Polish

act " had been cut. Marius

RtoUler was a small but jolly

Variaam.Taul Pltshka as Pimen
was firm and eloquent. The
ope*a was sung in Russian, which

Seetos to me a mistake! since it Florence Quiver and Wrestaw Ocnman

te 'iutdngue not comprehended by -

ippsfr of the audience or the

east. Kasintierz Kord's conduct- “Joseph Kerman "Opera Com- of Rioolerip is due.

tog vis assnred and well paced. pany
v—an imaginary highbrow Pelted was distinguished by

On the second night there was troupe upholding the exacted Levine’s impaMioned yet lucid

a revival of Pelleas et Metisande, tenets of Opera as Drama—could and disciplined conducting, by

a 1972 .production by Fubririo not do better! La Boh&ne very fine orchestral playing, and

Melano in romantic decor by (Scotto, Domingo in his first Met by the Gfiaud of Jose van Dam.

m >
.V , ,

*’V-..
.

Florence Quivar and Wieslaw Ocbman

roles, had evidently studied their
pacts carefully. She had some
touching and effective moments,
but he was prosaic of timbre and
wooden in his acting. As Yniold
there was another good ‘ boy.

Adam Guettel. Jerome Hines
was a dreary Arkel.
At the City Opera there is a

new production of The Girl of
the Golden West—well. no. of

La fanciulla del West, since the
piece is played in Italian. Not
exactly new. but borrowed from
the Miami Opera. Designed by
-Robert O'Hearn, produced by
Frank Corsaro. it lacks the lavish

scenic enchantments on which
Belasco and Puccini both
counted—even though there are

some vexy handsome horses. As
usual I enjoyed the first act
enjoyed the finale, but felt that

the piece needed something more
slap-up. vocally and visually, to

prove the sort of winner it seems
to have been at Covent Garden
earlier this year.

Carol Neblett and Placido
Domingo, the Covent Garden
principals, are ex-City Opera
singers. On the first* night of
Fanciulla, Doming

o

made the
begging speech ("We’re in dire

straits; each one of yon, please

put a dollar in the young ladies'

baskets’') with which all City
Opera performances have begun
this season. One wished that he
and Erin anno Mauro, who sang
Dick Johnson, could have
swapped roles, since Mauro was
unromantic and had only some
ringing high notes, brilliant in
quality, to recommend him.

BUSS'S
\: .

:V-v m
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"Theshowthat
putsyou inthe

picture

Heathrow Hotel,November 22-25

-Tr.'.y .'rt

; pi esented by Video & Audiovisual Re«new and held at the

: Heathrow Hotel. Video Trade* 77 will provideyou with a

valuable fcisighl into a last-moving industry. All the leading

manufacturers will be represented.

Parallel witfi the Exhibition, a five-session Conference will be

fieW in the supetoly-equipped Heathrow Hotel Video Theatre

wth its personalTV monitors at every seal Subject categories

are Medical Television. Programming and Production,

Applied Industrial Video.Technical Seminar, and Television Sound.

Writeto. w telephone,Wendy Smeeth,

Video & Audiovisual Review ano she’ll forward tree Exhibition

tickiisaid details of the£6.45pers«aonConlerence.

Video & Audiovisual Review Ecfiloriai FREEPOST Link House,"

DmgwaB /Wenue,Croydon CR9 2TATetephone 01-686 2599,

Sponsored by 10am-7pm
(Friday I0am-4pm)

I

Companies with directors and personnel travelling or

working overseas are invited to send for details of the

MEDICAL AIK REPATRIATION POLICY
whdeh provides cover up to £20,000 worldwide.

Name - —
Company

Address

Maralin Niska played Minnie
with mgb accomplishment; she

jaUldUU ill | viuouuv Vik. vvi **j i —»»-—r — d- —— — i —
I , ,

Desmond Heeley. "And that the Rodolfo)- and Onegin (Zylts-Gara, who coiiroined warmth ana

season, should start with Boris MUnes, Gedda) were then added strength of tone,- impeccablyseason - should start with Boris MUnes, Gedda) were then added strength or tone," -impeccably

and- FetMoa shows that James (I'have'not been to themr. and clear words, and force of drama-

Levine and John Dextermean to in the third week of the season tic personality. Teresa Sirotas

rim their Met seriously;- the a new Dexter-Levin e production and Raymond.Gibbs, in the title

with High accomplishment; she
would have been very winning
had her singing not been so
strident at climaxes. Charles
Long was a lightweight but sure
Kance. Sergiu Comissiona. con*
ducting with warmth, fire, and
delicate control, was the hero
of the evening.

..•a., Tel: ..........••••••a.l.r..,

THE DIRECTOR. SERVICES DIVISION,

TRANSCARE INTERNATIONAL LTD..

Group House, Woodlands Avenue.
London, W3. Tel: 01-992 5077. Telex: 934525

BRITAIN’S LEADING INDEPENDENT MEDICAL
REPATRIATION GROUP
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A major bank.
At 36/38ComhiU, in the

heart ofthe finandal district that

Londoners call theCity, stands the

Irving’sLondon branch office.This

branch isamajor commercial ban*:

in itsown tight with, current assets

thatnow exceed $1.5 billion.^
“Our mission in London, says

General ManagerJames M.Stewart,

“is to serve the needs of corporate

business,both resident and
non-resident?

center. “WeVe in foanWurt fnr

a numberofgood reasons" says James
W-Scanlan, the Irvings Directorfor

Europe, resident inFrankfurt.

Disputes

grow in

Portugal’s

forces

|

Employment in the Soviet Union

..w-SW
jyx?y£&
safigs^-

BY DAVffrtASCBLLES, EAST EUROPfi 'CORRESPOHDEMJ

S
. :.**j

By Diana Smith

VV‘i:o!J S.Stitan tola,Vice ftesitlenr,

Iiuemurionai CorNm-tre Banking Division.

*An ssrgteraatienal

P^eseim©©. “Todav, any U.S.

company with annual sales of5100^

million plus is to some extent multi-

national?sav5Witold Sulimixski, man-

agerof die Europe Area.“And for

anycompany doing business abroad,

the Irvinu is abroad.

“V/J hove branch offices in

London, Erankt'urt,Tbkyo, Singapore

andTaipei: representative offices in

Tans. Beirut.Ichemn, Hong^Kong,
Melbourne. Buenos Aires, Caracas,

and Rio de Janeiro; and affiliate finan-

cial in<rit 1.1cions on all continents.

“The Irving provides a wide

ranee ofservices to corporate

customers abroad. Our principal

business is financing,both short and

medium term, in any major currency.

Many companies also come to us

tor the rapid movementoffunds
across national borders, for foreign

exchange transactions, tor money
market and investment information?

Sulimirski sumsup the Irvings

JumesVK Scankn,Jt,Vice Frcsuienc.

James M.SKuarr,Vice ricsufcnE

strength this way: With outposts in

Lev finandal centers and with an

experienced NewTbrk based staff

that travels around the globe to

attend to the needs ofcustomers,

vs e are well placed to assist your

company, any-.vhete?

For resident companies, a typical

assignment mightbe to explore
__

a direct investment program in the

US. Irving specialises in London,

working with their counterparts at

Irving headquarters in Newport,

provide counsel and assistance on
such altemath'es as acquisition, joint

venture or establishing a de novo

operation.

for non-resident companies^

assignments might include providing

a comprehensive analysis of trie com-

pany's overseas oigancnrion, sales

volume, inventory policy and con-

trol; reporting and budgeting net .

assets or liability position in foreign

currencies; evaluating capital

expenditure programs arid sources

of local financing.

“Whatever the assignment, says

Stewart,“our clients know that at

the Irving they’ll find the experience

and the commitmentto get the

job done right?

"It is a major finandal center in

a country witha very stable economy
and a strong currency. Many multi-

national corporations are represented

here, including over 200 American,

ones- From Frankfurtwe also have

easy access to diems throughout
Germany,aswellasmSwitzerland,the

-Netherlands, Belgium, Luxembourg
and Austria.

“At ourFrankfirrt Brandi?says

Scanlan,"we offer a lull range of

commercial banking services. Among
them is foreign exchange. Our deal-

ing room maintains daily contact

with international treasurers of major

corporations in GcrmanyAXfe keep

them abreast of up to the minute

developments, as well as longer term

fundamentals?
Complementing this personal-

ized service, Frankfurt Branch distrib-

utes to its customers the Irving s

foreign Exchange Market Trends,

which is published by the Economic

Research and. Planning Division in

Newark and av ailable iriboth

English and German.

LISBON, Nov. 7.

THE IMPENDING resignation

of Portugal's Vice-Chief of

Staff of the armed forces.

General Loureiro dos Santos

and the replacement as com-

mander of the Northern Mili-

tary Region of a markedly
Right-wing officer. Brig. Pires

Veloso, by the apparently
non-political Brig. Duarte
Silva, have drawn atiention lo

growing -differences of opinion

In the armed forces.

General Loureiro dos Santos,

personal choice of President

Eanes, was appointed Vice-

Chief of Staff earlier this year

so that the Pcrsident could

devote more time to civilian

politics and leave restructure

of the armed forces to a

man he trusted absolutely.

However, the General was
apparently never given legal

tools to override often disputa-

tious commanders-in-chief of

the array, navy and air force

and he now seems to have
given up the Struggle.

Furthermore, there have

been persistent rumours that

he bad dropped the non-
political stance the President

expects From all military men,

and was becoming involved

behind the scenes, with leaders

of opposition parties to the

right or the Socialists. This
factor adds a complex note to

his resignation at a time when
President Eanes is struggling

—so far without visible success

—to coax political leaders to

forget personal differences and
ambitions and work towards a

common policy.

The replacement of the out1

spoken Northern Region com-

mander. Brig. Pires Veloso, bad
been expected some time. He
had become something of a

messianic figure for right-wing

parties iu the traditionally-

conservatlve North but became
physically- hampered arter a

helicopter crash last year

which put him into hospital

for many months. His departure

has already brought protests

from his civilian admirers.

SOVIET COMMENTATORS ; have
made much of the fact that their

new -'Coustitiition gives every

Soviet citizen the right to work::

: By common -western consent,-

1 Soviet reality appears, to; respect;

{ this right more widely than most
-Apart from same wel^fajowiT
i eases of dissidents -and wouhtbe;

.

]
emigrants who have lost;.,their-

; jobs and face charges/“of
1

parasitism, evidence..- of /intent'

jployment is rare. .'
,

:'.y

i To some extent -the .‘Soviet

t
achievement in eradicating wide-,

spread unemployment hangs; on

what is meant by that term. As.

an official at the State Labour
Committee in Moscow put it.in,sk

recent interview: “You m .the.

West see employment m -purely,

economic terras. . We add the

social factor.” In other, words,

there must be cases where,

workers are taken on whether or

not there is something for.them
tn do. .

••

But such hidden unemplpj^
meat is less important tfa ah. the

i fact that the Soviet Union is

currently in the grips of a criti-

cal labour shortage^-at least

where it matters. All the sign?

are that it will get worse. More
’to the point, then, is that- other
• Article in the Constitution
!

. which makes it every citizen’s

'“duty and matter of honour”
1 to work. The country needs-.every

j
pair or hands it can get. - (The

! fact that the- Constitution

I describes work as both a right

I and a duty is not, according to

I the same Labour Committee

]
official, a contradiction. " Tho

I Leninist nrinclple applies: “He
I who does not work, neither shall

being depleted aa fast as larger. would seem tiftj

possible; there already are 14m. itself.

pensioners on full or part-tlpe Many
work- over half, the working labour deployment

population is composed .of systems wn .
maKte;

Women Because of whatSoviet settings imposed, sir Qu
officials call- the -demographic .tion of major -‘towns rte

W$MM

nf new labour. While the able- . centres unless they, have sj F
bodied population is expected to qualifications. Gn the other .1 -

crow by IB per -cent this decade* the areas that are genuinely -y~*

the rate will drop to a mere 4 per 0f labour, like Siberia and tb * \ *
J
>

cent, in the 19S0s: East, have great difficulty at 4. t

So the economic emphasis Is jug new settlers and—an "

on raising labour, productivity, tant point—in getting theilr'ti^

equipping factories.with efficient stay. Since 1970; the popol 1— . T of Kiev, For example,- has' g

--“He who does not much faster than that of ai

» i the major towns east of'

work, neitner snail ne Ural*. The more distant re

. '. offer wage bonuses and •

incentives like a flat, bat
! and - developing has yet to offset the oh

Sboupsari'ng technology, HenS disadvantages of settling in

incidental]v, much of ih® Novosibirsk- Thegood poi^ in tradB
gSd.

1^?
But this represents obly one higher thanJn the- rest ol

side oF the picture. As any country. New raetiiods

' western visitor to the -Soviet applied more quickly,-juid
1

Union quickly notices, there is scope for major purehase

.

1

anything but a labour shortage in technology irom the

!
hotels, ministries, party orgaais* xonsiderahle.

tionsi indeed anywhere you care
. BuortagM of cit

to look. By western standards, laijom- are connected, ai

1. every office is grossly ov®rs^a®”: other things, with ' the

. and the number of functions suit demands made on manppw
performed by human, hand is

(jj e -jynied forces. Accordiiperformea oy- „ tne armen jo rues. Accorun
surprising. Tar from grappling

tjje International Institute

with a lahour shortage, ^ Strategic Studies, the - Swith a lahour shortage, the strategic Studies, the - S
Soviet Union would seem to oe

unibii currently has around

:

r.nm nnftr lanniir , , .1... ni

he cat.

At least on the face of .it, the

labour problem is clear-cut.

There are not enough people -of

working age - to fill all available

jobs. Many employers’ particu-

larly those in outlying ' areas;

only make do because of the

tight internal migration laws or

.the fact that young people have

tn -do a spell in the provinces'

after completing their training-,

Generous pay incentives are

U?«L .

The problem is aggravated.by
the fact that traditional reserves

n{ lahour such as agriculture,

i the retired, and the female popu-

! lation have been heavily .drawn
' on. The farming communtiy-fe

Soviet union wuuiu
,

—
.

union currently nas arouna :

suffering from poor labour peopig under arms .plus 73
deployment* Since overmanning Unifonned civilians,

invariably seems to occur in -less equivalent I1SS figure for

skilled occupations and shortages UJS jg 2.1m. It -.is true.--

among the highly skilled, thousands of military perse

problem seems to be.conBeccea are ^^0^1 in productive;

with the inadequacy of training. construction and tele..

All this is indirectly admitted raunicatiom But the fact , . ^

inVthe Five Year Plan which the Soviet Union still has ^

talks at length of tiie need...to stription adds to the shorta^ ;^fif\

introduce new . technology; and civilian labour,

raise efficiencj*, while, ai the . There are ideological obsti.

same time calling for- the estah- too, to the more rational de .

lishment of labour intensive meat of labour. One is the
-

industrips “in areas' with a that the
..
sweat retirement;

favourable balance of • labour oE'60 for men and 55 for w*

resources” - - should not he sacrificed in
1 And if this were not- convinc- attempt to get more out pi

ine evidence that labour is not workforce. Another is the re<

being put to the best use,- the, of -the Soviet authorities^ to

clntnk' fiet that the Soviet port labour, skilled or not, a .

Union' produces a G1#P less than from a few experts supers

half thiii of the US with a the . installation of impe.

population that is some 50m, -equipment. -.

IrvingTrust Company. Unique.Worldwide.
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Bank survey shows Europe’s $2O0bn. investmenUaj
BY jOHN WICKS

Offices in: London F:an^-jrt Te'<yo Taipei Singapore Grand Cayman Beet BuenosArms Caracas HongKcng Melbourne.P^s Rto de Janeiro. W*r»

tr&vr&p'Vi •• ib ftnccsi naW.-.y si ttis Steie0!NswYorit. U.S.A

THE FAST TWO years have seen

an .-investment—lag- -in major

Western industrialised rountries

of some S200hn.. according to a

study published by Union Bank,

of Switzerland. The Zurich bank

cornel to this conclusion by
taking the share of investments

in the gross domestic product n£

ten leading West European
r-iiirtries. the U.S. and Japan

in 1975 and 3976 and comparing

the figure with the aver&W-ifpr

the* i97on975.irertDdr*-;%
i

*.‘-;.

The study claims that sluaeuh-

inveslmcnl activity is the, main

reason for slow fCffljoraie

recovery 1 a‘- most -TodiiislfiaUsed,

crjuatri&C whereby/../ Existing

investment levels are generally

insufficient In msfke up for

declines booked in/1974 and 197a.'

Even in the Unitod States, where

.

private-euterpris/ plant invest-

ments tr«* seen as. rising by some

ll par cent, in jeal terms this

;iar after a corrospdndiog 32

per. cent, increase in 1976, Union

..Baiite contends the reaj invest-

ment volume wtil in 197?-be at

only.the same level as five years

In Europe, the United King-

dom's investment shire tn gross

domestic product is given as the

lowest of the countries eov

in the:T970-74 period and a'

to 1975^ and last year. In T...

"

'the British share of 17J

.centres compared with It :

-cent -last* year—is also at-.,

bottom o£ tiie list.

The Founexu. Tim. *£j.*V*
r

Svndm intf' hoIWuj, UjS, 1-itwl

S17S.WJ Wr trrisHt* SJKJ" lair

annual. ' Second daai.iwrtaw •*

Yortr. NY. .. ' .

iki
aSw

: 'm&wg/gg^i c

On the farmnous
. ... _ . - taoriiarc in ehnrf nrivste that vnfir Irist^klht With SWl

Aitikon.SwitzailantJ, on asummerafternoon

that they have just met or intend to go their or
i
your flight.Foryearn now

that they have just met or intend to go their on your next flight-Foryears

ways. They are merely signing a purchase mann hasbeen investing pa, i of his earn g

contract in the old,tned-and-tmeMton. in SwisMir stores*

,

Cfi.ftwner of

wives, physicians, teachers, in short private that your tesfcflfeWwitfc Swr^airwHI notbs
citizens who hold a piece of Swissair. Taken your last Swissair flight Sothatft

siast dtyi-

together, in fact, they own quite a sizeable dend from ^ylssairww not^eihi^ l^t ^v-.

chunk - almost three-quarters ofthe shares. Sv/issair^tfomaflffle to disappoint ©trier.

contract in the old.tnea-ana-imeTasniori. in °,” ,

i
r;KjeaIerand a-d-ownerof

SSSSMS.
tarmers'' accountants, godchildren, house-.

Emst Hofmann may never board a Swiss-

airjumbo jet. But he quite simplyexpectsthe
serviceon board,and ofcourseon theground

as we^ to be outstandingly good. So good

of you,

wc
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Mitterrand

talks call

rejected

Turkey willing to satisfy
BY DAVID TONCE

rPlPPlPfl THE TURKISH Government to- deeply split on both foreign and that Turkey has already taken a
Jt vjtvlvtl day said that it was willing to domestic policy. great part of the recommended

meet the conditions laid down However, in an interview pub- measures. He said the talks with
By David Curry by the Intersatioal Monetary lished in the liberal daily the IMF had dragged on because

Paris \ov 7 Fund for an IMF loan agreement. Milliyet this morning, Jlr. Bilgo- data for 197S had not been avail-
1 ‘ Such a loan has been made ban said: “We want to sign an able. “The IMF team wants the

SOCIALIST LEADER Francois essential by the country’s foreign agreement with the Fund. If 1978 figures to be clarified as

Mitterrand yesterday drummed
|

exchange crisis and the queue this agreement requires certain soon as possible. Our current

the dissident Left wine of hisi of overdue foreign exchange pay- sacrifices we can make them.” budget figures arc ready. We are

party back into line and'; meow, which has built up to The Minister said he would not waiting for the investment and
challenged the Communists lojover£Jbn. sipn a capitulation but added: transfer figures from the State

return to the negotiating table Foreign bankers say they have “ There are certaiD formulae planning organisation."
** without preconditions and with- told the Minister of Finance, Mr. which the IMF proposes to every There has been bitter dis-

quj delay ” to work out their Cibat BHgehan. that Turkey will country and these formulae neces- agrement in the coalition over
joint programme for next year’s not receive any further bank sitate certain stabilising [be IMF’s demand that the

general election. credit until it meets the oondi- measures. Recently even Government’s ambitious heavy

His nmnnsition w« immedi. tions attachcd to a major loan countries like Britain and Italy industry programme be pruned.

at"? agSm& v
SiJbi “L « £2. *57“ th
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have taken these measures—the But with the country's current

’ / : . i
’ A Uaioa’s sew T-72 faatttetaBfes rumble through Red Square.

DAVID SATTER. V._' •

C??- '.3 : .
SOVIET- "T7fiion to-day

rulayed^smnedf ltsJoimlaab&
weapons^ including- the

- «. ierto top^ecret T-72; tank "asd
arant nuclear howitzers, in

A. 1Bed Square' parade "conimem-

'

", , -lug the' 60th anniversary of
^‘October 1917 revolution. *.

.

- C.IarsbaJ Dmitri 'Ustinov, the
• "iet Defence Minister, said in

y-.., ?eech before the 'parade got
• •

_*-
’^er way that although- the

'-'../-jet Union 1

is committed to
irmament and to detente, it

-:
;

i j^.lso strengthening- its defence
furffy . "to discourage anyone

. ,
1 niay risk disturbing our

. ,—;
“Vceful life”

'
V ‘-rlarshal Ustinov praised Mr,

. i-j.nl'd Brezhnev, the Soviet
...yjfer. as ‘’the trite continuer of.

. . 'jin's. cause /’.a. point that was
ii . made during the parade,

y
v dr was dominatedhj pictures

\„-
~
'-Leriin and Mr. Brezhnev as
I, as by those of the1 other

. s-abers of the -leadership.

In a speech to ;a reception in
the • Kreoilifl'-^djeetcf Con-
gresses, Hr. Brezhraey ‘ sold that
“lasting, reliable, peace” is the
prerequisite for all.the plans of
the Commimist.P?rty. For this

reason, he said; "‘Soviet peace
efforts are now marked “by
special intensity ".-Mr. Brezhnev
and tbe rest of the Soviet leader-

ship, as well as
;

BIT. Urho Kek-
kooeo. the Finnish president, and
leaders of Conununist' -and- left-

wing parties from '

a

number of

countries reviewed*, the. two-and-

a-balf-hour parade from the tra-

ditional position aboVe.the Lenin
Mausoleum. -

.

The T-72 iank^^hich is

regarded by Western ,-jexperta as
the most formidable Ip ^existence,
made its nppCarenbe^ fin Red
Square in two squadrons with a

total number of 46 ‘vehicles and
a crew member in-.,the .turret of

each. The T-72" -»
r

wider and
lower than its ’predecessor, the
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T-62, and is believed to have tbe
first fully automatic loading
system in a Soviet tank.

New self-propelled 122 mm.
and 252 mm. howitzers followed
the T-72 tanks in the parade,
which moved past the reviewing
stand in rows of three. Another
weapon not previously seen in a

Moscow parade was an anti-tank
guided missile, which was trans-
ported through the square on
wheeled vehicles.

There were also tactical

rockets,, armoured troop canera,
multi-round rocket launchers,

missile carriers with their own
radar system and four short-

range SS-12 ballistic missiles on
view.

The. Left wing faction of the three-party right wing coalition prices of State-produced goods in the pro-Isiamic National Salva-
Socialists, the Ores group, which Government, which is already September, the Minister said lion Fartv, has found himself
accounts for perhaps a quarter
of party membership, last week
proposed taking steps towards . * ~n • e

SSKSrSKs Ankara’s defence spending worries
electoral programme. But at

the national congress over the BY DAVID BUCHAN
week-end—the last big Socialist

gathering before Jhe March elec- IN TBE light of the current of its recent letter to Lbe arms embargo, and increased
tion—the proposals were system- visit by an International Mone- British Government deplor- tensions In Cyprus and in the
atcially decimated by a succes- Funij <|MF) team io *°R that country’s latest Aegean with Greece.

MinS'rand KCifXS SZ2S K
hir f

-

, , ,h . „ K* rosi,e mis,ake ot °"rdoi"s E',rop“” °f ,ht-

The events of the week-end
defence than its economy can Turkish officials admit that aUia^e to plug at least part

ffiSU t^iJo tbe
P-rticialar thej see de!S?!^S5

-̂«5^ °f «?e gap caused by the US.

masted of hfcowri house Jwnif TarI£V « S2.6Sbn. in 1977-78. takes ***?» hy f,,in5 anus to

it is without the Communist ,s
u
0
^»

paVn
’f

0n
*i

across the 100 high a share (nearly 30 Turkey on softer terms. So

alliance. The interest now will
ex

*-J

,a
“EJ:

s for foreign arms as per cenu) Qf the badge*. But f!
}
r* only West Germany has

centre on whether, with his own S-Sj- in ,ls P re*ent ***** see lirt,c °Ption bat 10 P layed a substantial role in

troops dressed into line, be will
balai,ce payments shambles, continue buying heavily doing so— partly through its

he ready to accept the challenge NATO officials, whose pre- abroad, given the denial to official military aid programme

of the propaganda war launched occupation with alliance mem- Turkey of military aid under (some of which goes to Greece)
i by the Communists against him. hers usually follows the lines the terms of the 1974 U.S. and through guaranteeing
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receiving little support from his
colleagues.

Further austerity measures
and an additional devaluation
sought by the Fund are not
expected before important local

elections due an December 12 .

On the contrary, the Govern-
ment has -just announced an
increase in civil service allow-
ances—in effect a rise in salaries
of up to £30‘ per month—which
wil increase the budge t deficit

by TLIObn. in a full year. This
is equivalent to one quarter of
the savings resulting from the
September measures.
The Minister told Milliyet that

the Government did not envisage
freezing wages — an almost
impossible move iu today’s cir-

cumstances—and that the agree-
ment with Uie DIF would be for
one year.

BY DAVID BUCHAN

IN TBE light of the current

visit by an International Mone-
tary Fund (IMF) team to

Ankara. NATO officials are

now expressing concern that
Turkey is spending more on
defence than its economy can
bear. Iu particular, they sec
tbe $50tfm. a year that Turkey
is now paying out across (be
exchanges for foreign arms as
a key factor in its present
balance or payments shambles.

NATO officials, whose pre-
occupation with alliance mem-
bers usually follows the lines

of Its recent letter to the
British Government deplor-
ing that country's latest

defence cuts, privately feel
the Turks may be making the
opposite mistake of overdoing
it.

Turkish officials admit that
defence expenditure, estimated
at $2.6Sbn. in 1977-78. takes
loo bigb a share (nearly 30
per cent.) of tbe budge*. But
they see little option but to

continue buying heavily
abroad, given (he denial to

Turkey of military aid under
the terms of the 1974 U.S.

arms embargo, and increased
tensions in Cyprus and in the
Aegean with Greece.

NATO officials say they are
still trying io persuade the
European members of the

alliance to plug at least part
of the gap caused by the U.S.
embargo by selling arms to

Turkey on softer terms. So
far, only West Germany has
played a substantial role in

doing so— partly through its

official military aid programme
(some of which goes to Greece)
and through guaranteeing

BRUSSELS. NOV. 7.

credits on arms exports to
Turkey.

But in the present slate of
the Turkish economy, such
guarantees are becoming
harder to provide, and current
negotiation!; for Turkey to buy-

some ISO Leopard tanks have
snagged on ihU point. The
NATO officials admit that if

the well-off West Germans,
with tlieir historical links with
Turkey, ran not do more* to

help, (ben none or NATO's
other European members are
likely to.
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. In recent years,theVickers Group has attained dominance in

manynew areas ofgrowth as well as strengthening our position in

traditional engineering fields.

:V-V
;

.
Combining ourskills as engineers and innovators with the

Ability to plan continued growth and finance our own developments.

Now we are expanding on the success ofthe Hovvson-Aigraphy

.lithographicprinting techniques which have already n on us markets

mover 90 countries.

We are spending over £4 million- on a new plant to meet

increasing world demand for Roneo-Vickers office equipment such as

-iur^ture,''duplicators, electronic stencil cutters, postal machines, and

the wide range ofproducts needed to meet the demands ofmodern

.

businesses. .

;
*. ‘-We are developing revolutionary new submersibles forundersea

en
even deeper and rougher waters,

i • •;

. Our technological abilities in engineering were highlighted in

the summer by a £ 5 miffion order from China for 500 tons ofcomplex:

engineering, which make up a unique tyre, wheel and brake

dynamometer.
In electronic microscopes and container cranes, bottling lines

and nuclear plant, in Australia and Canada and in a host ofother

aetttittes-the story is the same.

But we are not resting on our laurels. In our chosen areas of

development Vickers will continue to provide the spirit of technical

innovation to ensure the company's continued growth and prosperity

Building on strength.

Maidstone,'Kent
Vickers limited \lckers House ifiUfaankTower Militant London SlViP4KA
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From 1stJanuaryBen Lino
Containers will be operating a full

container service to and from
Bangkok.

And while wewouldn’t
recommend that you send any
mythical Siamese creatures like

Erawan. the three headed elephant
we doubt verymuch ifhe’d raise

any protests at being asked to
travel with us.

BecauseBen Line would look
afterhim in a manner that entirely

befits his God-like status.

He'd travel nvtrroacL rail and

sea, through Customs and on to his

destination with the same speed,

security and reliability that we've

accorded yourmore prosaic
cargoes for over a hundred years.

* , . Because, even with
'/
y containersliips that are amongst

the largest and fastest in theworld.

Ben Line are not toobig to care, or

to give you a really personal
service that can be tailored to any
large orawkward shipment.

However unlikely.

BENLINE
CONTAINERSLTD

The Far Last Line is Ben Line.

Ben Line ContainersLtd
Edinburgh"

Brokers# Principal

UK.Agents:
‘

Killick Martin&Co Ltd

Eastgat?

73Leman Street

London El SET
Tel:01-488 1486

.

Telex:$85054
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Three months ended Nine months ended
August 31

AVCO CORPORATION 1977 1976 - 1977 1976

REVENUES Financial sen/ices

Products and research

Recreation and land development

(Thousands of dollars)

S206.Q34 SI 83.388 1

139,777 132.886

24.764 19.973 i

5370,575 S336.247
j

(Thousands of dollars)

S 595.567 S536.806
430,792 404.651

i
69.263 46.968

SI .095.622 $988,445

EARNINGS Financial services

Products and research

Recreation and land development

5 14.825

11,094

(363)

S 10.651
j

11.432
j

13.240)

S 44.011

29.249

(2.740)

$ 29.380
26.412

(10.786)

EARNINGS FROM CONTINUING
OPERATIONS
before unrealised gains (losses)

on foreign exchange fluctuations 25.556 18.843
j

j

70.520 45,006

UNREALIZED GAINS (LOSSES) ON FOREIGN
EXCHANGE FLUCTUATIONS
DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS

(6,307)
*

1,859

11,958

(5.962)

(400)

EXTRAORDINARY tax credits

NET EARNINGS

19.249

2,756

5 22.005

32.660

2.800

S 35.460
i

64.156

9.169

S 73.327

86,499

8.000

$ 94 499

Per common share, primary

Per common share, fully diluted

5 1.60

.93

$ 2.73
j

1.52
!

S 5.51

3.13

$ 7.14

4.08

AVCO DIVISIONS AND SUBSIDIARIES: -

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Avco Financial Services.. Jnc. • Carte Blanche Corporation * Cartan Travel Bureau, Inc.

The Paul Revere Companies

PRODUCTS AND RESEARCH
Avco Aerostructures Division • Avco Electronics Division • Avco Everett
Research Laboratory, Inc. Avco International Services Division • Avco Lycoming
Stratford Division • Avco Lycoming Williamsport Division
• Avco Medical Products Division • Avco New Idea Farm Equipment Division

• Avco of Canada, Ltd. * Avco Systems Division • Ben-Mont Corporation

RECREATION AND LAND DEVELOPMENT
Avco Community Developers, Inc. • Avco Embassy Pictures Corp.

Write today for a copy of our 9 month report

AVCO CORPORATION
1275 King Street Greenwich, CT, 06630 USA
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New urban
policy

sought
in U.S.
By Drvid B«U

WASHINGTON.. TSOrv. T.

THE CARTER qdininistratiot)

has- now begun to grapple.-with

one of tbe most intp&etable

problems facing ft—the seem'

ingly irreversible decline of

most of tbe largest U.S. cities.

to

rousing
fiY ROBERT CippfNS...^..

• MONTREAL. N«v* 7.

QUEBEC '
Premier, .Jf.. Several toipjsteys of Ige.Parti

Levesque. wu restastfpear. Quebec* is
f®

ver25*®L
i!f®

re
0??

* ** '“T6 ’£*?- btjo- ^ puSud?
e
th,t th? m™^w

turned here frets Paiss to-d*y
atthe airport was miich larger

and wa
f.

,p
5e -Y than wbep Premier Jean Lesag?

THE
Reed
in bis

w. > I anq was wci ai iqo pors. oy. twBn when Premier Jean Lesage
an accelerating process of decay a crowd of: Parti

. Quebstois.-Lj
0

the ‘late ^PreiBier - BapfeL
faithful me TX-rnir.that defies easy solution.

The President has been under
unremitting pressure to propose

estimated -at ;»^fe:
;-jjg||ian returned "from *: official 4

M. Levesque, whose party. is,
Vi
Howeve^the

0
time^of’ M.

a major new urban policy which
j S^Canada $id thafh!T?5t “‘the

pressed an4 seed, eeetrel areas |d«"=e l.jiwni.l. and

or the najor dde. But Mr.
\ -gH W tSV

He quoted the french Prest-^ of Levesque, and the

dept M. Valery Gferard d’Esfaing. JSS
as saying that, although prance French^ NatioMl^wnWy an^
would not Interfere in toe- toe FrepcJ*

Canadian debate on iqdepea-
dence. be had promised-, the We are sot n?easurjfl* the

understanding sympathy. and length of the red ww, “r*

support, of France to the Quebec. .GGrerd Pelletier, -the -Canadian,

government in its political gbals.^Ambassador 10 Pqfts, was quoted

The French Prime Minister, as saying m a Paris- interview.

M. Raymond Rarre, is $ue to* The main point or compmi|it

visit Quebec next year,' and In Ottawa ia that the ‘ifational

M. Levesque said that Quebec. Assembly and the Govemmeat,
would “ make him fqet.'-'aft in

.
.some events, treated -the

welcome m onr home as.he is. Qnebec Premier as -a head" of

10 his own home." state

Carter is temperamentally sus-

picious of such initiatives,

partly because of their cost and
partly because, like many other

Americans, he has come to

doubt their effectiveness.

However, an Interagency
group is now hard at work trying
to produce a new urban policy,

tbe cornerstone of which may bo
an urban development bank
with ah initial appropriatioa of
perhaps S2bn. in its first year.

The precise role of this bank
has been the subject of a bitter

debate between the Treasury
and tbe Department of Housing
and Urban Development but it

will probably, be given the task

of making loans to central area

projects of which commercial
banks are suspicious.

These projects will not be
••sort "—that is schemes, which
are of dubious viability—but

rather projects which have a
good chance of success but just

too much risk for the commercial
banks. Advocates of the bank
concede, however, that there Is

not am abundance' of such
schemes to be found and toat

their overall -impact on unem-
ployment in central areas may
be minimal. '

•

Indeed - the unemployment^-
and 'ijliteracy-r-ptoblem to the

centre. of cities like Detroit and
Philadelphia Is .

awe-iumpiring.

One survey last week reckoned
that up to 50 per cent, of black
teenagers In the heart - of
America's larger cities may be
functionally illiterate. Finding a
way to reach them, train them,
and then employ them may well

actually be beyond tbe capacity

of any government agency.

The - authors of tbe proposed
Presidential poliev fervently

hope that this is not the case,
j

Virginia, New Jersey are

Republican -poll hopes
BY JUREK MARTIN, UA EDITOR

WASHINGTON.- Nov. 7.

READERS of the political runes "cleaned up his act? donned -A

will be peering closely ar a;hand- suit- and proclaimed himself a

fql of elections due- to tftfce Garteresque conservative, - at

place across
.
the country To- least on economic -matters^

-

morrow, hut the chances ate!that - His Republican- opponent. Hr.
It will be nest -to impossible^ 'John Dalton, is a somewhat grey.
discern 1 treads that eaa^fce Tow-keyed conservative fcusfness-

dpplied 'nationally. •

* "
‘mam - frpm the. . tfouth-wesTerh

-

' The ’off-year' eldeflo*"^:® -VHSiirian . mountains,- who has

fact,, more'“qlf^ thin' most' piqdj -a'pptcciated that L perhaps . the

two governorshipg anjyheiju best issue he has -going for him
contested.' in New Jcrsey'and' is - Mr. - Howell's mercurial

Virginia, while there -are personality. •>-
mayoralty races in eight Wg : Virginia has become

,
a ‘ very

cfries, headed -by New . York/" difficult state to predict- politic-

A number ef local reterfenda 1° recent years.* Its- current

are also on the ballots, rumrtag governor, who -cannot succeed

the usual range froth porno- himself, is a Democrat-turned-

graphy. through conservation; to Republican. Tbe old Byrd

Peace ball

in Michigi

iron ore

$

. By John Vfy|«s -
• ; 1

'iron-ore miners are
to

. a . ballot of loeal f
leaders over tbe pert few.
The strike, by 18,000 yni

- in northern .Minnesota!
Michigan has- been -ti»

serious test of the. lea*
oF Mr. Lloyd McBride sfjj’. , -

election as President oil 11
Ud ited Steelworkers* t <

; early this year- Mr. fit^i

;-. has- endorsed the peacd
pasats as the best aval"'
although they fall short <

miners’ demands.
Tbe demands focused oa q
'JOr Incentive .payment* d
to' those available- tqu
.plant workers who now:
65 cents an hour more

'

the miners. .

It is believed that the eight

.

pH

e*

d

et

parties employing the n
‘ 7-iohave agreed to piy-ince®

but only to about. 12.000-b
and . only from Novemb

: -1979. - - • ;
-V

Although. -signiflcantly leas

.

- the miners' demand* tte
concession from the emplj

'

." whose first position was
the strike was violating
'three-year contract nego-

. last April because the qui
of incentives was a .q4<

- - issue. . .-'t

Guyana suga
workers strik

proves
By' Qdr Owo CorrefpOnder

'

GEORGETOWN, Nov
THE GUYANA Governmen
- begun to. count- die toll'

costly, strike in tbe "v
industty new j» its nth >.

The : Agriculture Minister,

-

Gavin Kennard, told a .

conference oyer tbe weal -

that the strike will mean
the ’-1977 sugar output -

- Guyana Will be no more .

260,000 tons. ‘ which ’ is

stanuhl ly lower than the ..

- estimated - target of 31'

tops. The tonnage lost

mean a drop in foi

TOflmr'ds''fhe silburSk "—progress
can be made. With- some bitter-

ness they also claim that the
eight years of^.Republican
Government'.' which* hks just
ended stopped the earlier urban
policy in Its tracks and starved
if of

graphy. through conservation- to Republican. Tbe 01a Byrd), mean a crop
,

IO,
p Avrvt

repeal of local “blue laws” whleh Democratic machine is not the- .exchange eanmjgs of m
H/lScslII*

inhibit puhHd artlviaeTonW- force it was. -
.

r. -. and wrkers will > • * * ! *

days in several large ritiel- ^ - ] t was ifae onlF southern state about £2ro. m wages.

, Tbe main hope for^ -the to go against Mr. Carter's candi-| Mr. Kennard sard, however, ,

They believe that if the cities Republican Party is tbatltwitt daCV last y«?r. It comprises, aj. the reduced output.will .hit -a Tif\
are approached in a coordinated 'win both the gubernatorial cbV mixture of the affluent northern affect Guyana s .market. -jm £
way—and if the Federal Govern- tests and be able -Jo pin-Se. suburbs of Washington, oM line

cnent-acts to correct “the tilt 1 Dehih’cx«iGeSe&at-'oa4oaiati(waL money a«d influence in', the
*na«rvrc'-

#
fti* «iiihiVrKfc —.rirnpress

! discoiftenr" 'with President: middle, and ruret7qijd.‘ iprijting I

Carters performance . .in', Hie poverty 'towards the south. •
,

White House. -x *
.

.Mtwi 'irf the polls , give .Mr.

president has becom^HWta^Hovreir^atung 1^. ground,
.

•
1

more' vocal:61 late,.-as*the party - -.The New Jerse&race once had
seeks to generate some njomen- toe incumbent Democrat, Mr.

money just when it was
}
turn for the nfucb more Brendan Byrne, teA behind htj

beginning to work. I important congressional -mid- Republican opponent, •. State!

But there is no sign that the (term elections nest year. Senator Ray Bateman, largely

new policy — some details of Mr. Carter has-tampaigneri for because Mr. Byrne ' introduced •

which have been emerging here [both, the Democratic Guber- the first local Income;.tajL in the

these past few days—will go toinatorial candidates—at a time state la?t year.'i But.. according!

the heart of the problems. In! when both appeared to be the to the polls, Mr. .Byrnd. has ; workers are owed about £5.

particular, it appears that it will ! underdogs—and a defeat in moved appreciably ahead, pirtry,.; in profit shares for the yt

not address the basic problem, i
either state would certainly it is said, because Ae .has heenj H74-76.

. .

which is that the structure of I provide Republicans with some abte to convince the -ritkenry
:
Efforts by the Trades Un

U.S. local authorities is an
1 bandy. if •

’ short-lived, that, without a new income tax?; Congress here to negotiatt

anachronism that compounds the i ammunition. property- levies, would have risen
1

resumption of work on bei

problem. The rich suburbs that! In . Virginia, the Democratic drastically, arid parity 'because! of the GAWU have staL

ring most of America’s large !
contender is Mr! Henry Howell. Mr. : Bateman -has been -toe ;v oyec • Industry and govermn*

cities are quite separate political
|
an old-style : southern populist gentlemanly . ah opponent. ..to ;

l
.,rcfusaI to sack 6.000 perst

entities from the cities beaide.i who. hai tub For. the state house carty’ihe attack ...to. the Ihcum-: - recruited:during the strike

them.
1

twice ( before. aRti who has now bedt-V.-T •
-. I continue the harvest.

mltments. The main buyr
tbe EEC with which, undei
Lome Convention, ..Guyana-

~

a quota of 167^)00 tons.

The : .minister -maintained :

‘-official. line that the strik:
1

: -politically motivated - by . -

opposition People’s - P.

through its trade union .;:

the Guyana Agricultural .

General Workers' Ui

.

- (GAWU). . .

The. strike was. called

August 2* by the GA)
which claims that st

POPULATION IN BRAZIL
—i- :

:

Few funds for family planning
BY DAYIO WHITE, RiO DE ]AI4E»Q. CORRESPONDENT

THE POPULATION, Of Brazil,

now more than 110m.. will soon
overtake that of Japan. As tbe
total increases at the rate of 3m.
a year—despite, in the reckoning
of a former education minister,

some 1.5m. illegal abortions
annually—the Federal Govern-
ment Is taking its first cautious
-steps towards sponsoring contra-

ception.

In a country which nominally
fias more Catholics chart any
oiher and where governments
have never taken issue with the
Vatican line on birth control,

that is a significant change. The
Federal programme, which is

not termed " birth control,"
provides contraceptive devices
solely in cases where pregnancy
would involve high medical risk.

The budget of £L3m. is a tiny
fraction of tbe amount devoted
to maternity and infant health
schemes and it is intended to

reach no more than 13.000 women
year. Dr. Paulo de Almeida

Machado. Health Minister, has
made clear he considers the pill
" at most a necessary evil."
Advocates of wider birth

:onirol believe that the Govern-
ment will now begin to come
to terms with the population
problem. This may not happen,
though, until after President
Emesto Geisel leaves -office in

1979. He is a Lutheran, the first

non-Cathollc to become bead of
tafr. and ihe leader of a Govem-
mt»nt whose relations with the
Church are quite strained
enough.. His term of office has
brought two important setbacks
Tor the clergy, and he presum-
ably does not want to make
things worse.
Divorce was approved in June,
side-effect of a peremptory

decree allowing Congre«s to

alter the Constitution b? a
straight majority vote. The con-
traception scheme, tbe second
setback, came surprisingly soon

after the first. Organisers of the
private birth control organisa-
tion Bemfam. or to give It its

fuH title , til* Civil Society foh

Family- -Welfare io Brazil, ire

pressing
' for more official

upporl. They forecast laat at

present rates Brazil will in 100
years* time have a population of

600m. With an active voluntary
birth control scheme they say
this number could be reduced
by half. “We have been trying
to get the Federal Government
la do something for 12 years."
says Bemfam. which apart from
a smalt Family Guidance Society
in 55o Paulo Is the only organisa-
tion working in the field.

Signs of a change in central
Government thinking iollow
initiatives taken by authorities
in several states—-In Rio Grande
do Norte. Paraiba. Pernambuco,
and Alagoas in the poor North-

\te in the interior. ^ :

je iGovernment has eased. Its

rules tin the avgHgbfttty of the
plti,z.wklch now requires a

doctor's prescription only on the.

first order. This ruling is in fact

irrelevant, since anybody can in
practice go into a Brazilian
chemist’s and buy pills across'
the ebunter without any doctor's
consultation. About 3m. Brazilian
women do so..

. ^
Tbe essence o'f widespread

opposition to Bemfam lies in the
belief- still widely held, that
Brazil

.

.needs more people - to
populate its western, frontier
aud:io realise its vocation as a

Government forecasts, wMcb coincide witfr UN
data, give a population of 2l3zn. in 2000. At tbe
present rate, 170m. of thescrpOople wiR be Hving
in Brazilian towns—-more than the total population

of Latin America itt 1950.

east, and in ParanS in the
southern coffee and soya belt

—

to co-operate with Bemfam.
Bemfam, which receives SO per
cent, of Its EL5m, annual budget
from the International planned
Parenthood Federation, based in
London and New York, supplies
contraceptives—mainly pills—to
400.000 Brazilian women.
Under its agreements with the

northeastern states, it has access
to all the local Governments’
medical networks and the ser-
vices of volunteer doctors, hav-
ing less than 200 of Its own staff.
State governments and prefec-
tures contribute to costs on a
small but increasing scale, and
both health and education autii-
oritlcs assist with instruction
schemes. The first .and mast
active programme, started in Rio
Grande do Norte In 1973. is

being backed up by radio
advertisements urging young
wives and mothers to -seek advice
on contraception.. Bemfam.
pamphlets depict scenes of smalLi-
happy families id comic-strip.

-

fashion*, often with si ?n‘s. instead
of words so as to reach til:literate

great power. The Government’s'
current Second National: Plan
sets' the aim of a “ reasonable
rate-T'.of population: increase -in.,
order:to fill the open spaces.1. Bat'
the_ 3ai. extra people .born 'each
year: are unot g»tng pioneering'
in .‘ the- open spaces. They are
rrowffing into the peripheries of
already overpopulated cities.

lb: the last 30 years Braztl’i
population has been- mainly
urban; 'and Is. becoming steadily
more so- Between $m. and 10m.,
in -town and country, live in alum
conditions on the fringe of
society- The outlying parts' of
Rio-fde .

Janeiro have long, out-
"•

groWn the local Government’s'
capacity to provide sanitation
and \ adequate policing. ' Silo =

RauW, mice; free of slams, fs
novas'slum-ridden as Rio. About

'

600.t»q®:children there have been
abandoned h.v thri r families. • A
refeent- congressional - intmtry^
htfsr.it that fti the', whole' country
SSrao children were in ueed of
care, -,-i •;• -

jc.ohvionslY jif^i
going ..to solve these problems^

which are also , a questioa;

education. , healths and ;Jn9£
distribution. Bat with.-fands^
education and health serrij

limited, especially arlocal lCT

the birth rate helps to .make
desperate / situation . all 1

impossible; to catch up with. •

Some churchmen ace now g

ihg at . least tacit approval
birth' control, and there is act

support from Brazil’s -oti

“church” ~ the rumbandn
.

A fro-Brazilian religious atff

isetions.

A vigorous birth contraliP
ramme has been defended wfu
thr* Government for some-tii:
-r-by Sr. Roberto Campos. Pk
slag Minister during the eu
years of -military rule, and.;
Sr. M4rio Henrique- Simons
former head of.BraziTa Bfera
programme . . and curreiC
Rnahee Minister. - --

Taken over the 4>a6f 100 yea

Brazil's population growth b.

been spectacular- In 1870
'

'were-lOjh; people. -Numberrba
since increased .more'thMtNto
fold, having ^doubled "In^thellM
26 years .and^are set to „dout]

again in the next 2S; reaching
level Cldse- id that, of the U.Si J

day^Government forecast*yrm
coincide .with_ UN data,
popu]atIonToT2l5to.-tn
-At ;the-r present ’rate,

there people will be lmsg.
Bi^lUa tbwms^mare:th8h?n

.

total population of J-atfh-Aineti.

to 1950. - .

Bemfam is not optimistic
BrazH'p prospects of T«aebg'-
“ replacement level- fertiBti':-?'

the aim pursued by.
McNamara, the*' Wor,
pr^fdent,; in _order to
the world's population in!

century. - Poor . families
,

tety. £
their children as- a source Of *}

-

come, and demand for copti??*}
rives to poOr rural aroftg cpgtf

,

•

mostly from mothers. .

have five or six children- *^?S
i^the- middle, classes of

*

Japeird -and- SSo 'Pauto.%»{»"
most <«ntnWeptives
ideal Of two-childten famRit&jW1

nef- taken' rbd£- . "T?crlK^p^ .

shall> be -able-to-'

fdtjr^r:a"-B*hiffasi

saUL ?’ '
,

” "
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In fact, most of the recent
-Ff«nt, k2s«t‘ -toAIgena, the desect fighting has taken place
rSlMoedufls Iflst;IwjeaikwMte on Mauritanian territory. Most

fifi notabb', Polisario has launched

W3kt*®*' .
.' long-range.attacks on the iren-

teeq conStmetf.roWwwy. by mining installations at•'' '" Zonemte and further south.

.. . . Morocco and Bfaurtianla have
to^fcrfereiso the heeu linked by a ihdlnal de-

.
nraait /.because fence pact since May, hot If

t
' flrimfo Ŝrerft

Tjndw was not immediately clear

armed h^ler^elpment. whether the king's wanting
LfiadkMnft .y- ^r;.*nd also applied to violations of

ajTnonrtd yehJcJev shd he in- the Mauritanian frontier by

i&afcdvthaf ^Jtdff;AJgexia Polisario when following the
resptmsible fi«:th&> /-

1
'- ' main Toole for infiltrations.

Taking the Ganges waters on trust
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, RECENTLY IN DACCA
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The situation here is viewed
with gloom. There Is the feeling
that Algeria and Polisario by
delaying strong action have
allowed Morocco to bnild op its

military preparations and Mauri-
tania to defend its weak flank
with French support Meanwhile,
PoUsario's attempt to use the
missing engineers to put pres-

sure on the French Government
could prove a serious mistake,

with grave consequences in both
the political and the economic
spheres.

In the meantime. Major Abdel- 1

Salam Jalloud, the Libyan Prune
Minister has visited Paris and
Algiers in a bid to defuse the
Algerian-French tension. At the
same time, he has taken the

THE RIVER Ganges, like the

violent Hindu goddess Kali, is

both life-giver and destroyer.

Each summer its uncontrolled,

monsoon-swollen waters flood

large areas of eastern India and
of Bangladesh. Each winter, the
waters recede to a trickle, leav-
ing those who depend on them
for irrigation, fishing, transport,

trade end industry to struggle

along as best they can until the
rains start again.

,

Last week-end, India and
Bangladesh finally resolved 25
years of squabbling and signed a
five-year agreement on the shar-
ing of these waters, allotting the

millions who Vive off them fixed
quotas for the driest months.
Once the waters cam be stored to

regulate the flow, there wilt be
plenty for all; until that time,

tite quotas will be inadequate lor
all concerned. The agreement,
while clearing the air politically,

will put pressure on both
Governments to solve this more
fundamental problem.

Earners

Wft p^h.-'by
'

:reass&rtltH^^oC^JltKOcpo'a Ry saying that “nq.setlement of
“tt! iitj ' philm 'to iSruliinf ' St.’+hlT aMStfiTB tha Wart Caharan nnoctinn nn

On the Indian side, the most
pressing problem concerns the

port of Calcutta, major outlet for

tlie country's biggest foreign ex-

change earners—tea, jute and
steel goods. 1st vs situated on the

Hooghly River Which is fed, via

the Bhagirathi River, by the

Ganges. Over the past 150 years

or so, a gradual natural diversion

of the Ganges into -the Padma
River of Bangladesh has reduced

the flow into the Hooghly, allow-

ing a tidal inflow of silt which
has caused increasing problems

tor shippers over the past 15

years.

The larger cargo vess ETA )P
a draught of 26 feet to load a

full 16,000-ton cargo- Fifteen

years ago they could rely on
this for about 280 days in a

year. Thday, shippers estimate

the figure is down to less than-

50 days—about 12 days a month
in the - May-August, monsoon
period.- -Over the year, the

average draught is 23.3 feet and
is still decreasing, they say.

So far, shipper? have been
able to oHset me problem, at

least partly, hy more careful
composition of cargo, using the
bulk of tea and jute to offset

the weight of steel products, and
by delaying cargo planning to

the last moment to allow for
changes in the draught. But
this can be troublesome and
expensive—an increasing num-
ber of ships arc leaving Calcutta
half full and taking on the rest

of their cargo at Madras, Cochin
or Colombo.

This is reflected in the drop
in tonnage handled by Calcutta

to 7.5m. tons in 1974/75 from
11m. tons a decade earlier. More
recent statistics are not yet

available but shippers say the
figure has dropped further in the
past two years and, with it, the
revenue to the port.

Indian Government surveys
indicate that a minimum, flow

of 40,000 cubic feet per second
(cnsecsl is needed to flush out
the silt and maintain the present
depth—more would be needed to
reverse the trend of the past 15
years. Attempts to dredge the
river have had only a temporary
effect against the constant tidal

inflow of silt, and have not been
found cost-effective.

The S200m. Farakka Barrage,
begun in 1962 and completed in
1865, was built to divert water
back into the Bhagirathi, a move
which brought to a head the
long-simmering conflict between
India and what had been East
Pakistan, now Bangladesh
The flow of the Ganges varies

between more than 2m. cusees in

the wetter months to around
55,000 in the driest. Bangladesh's
primary call on tbe waters is to
irrigate about 20.000 square miles
of land on which about a third

of the country's 80m. people
depend for their rice. It

estimates its requirements for
this to be 49.000 cusecs. i

Withdrawal of 40.000 cusecs at
Farakka during the crucial last

10 days of April has proved
devastating. Bangladesh main-
tains, not only to the winter rice

crop but more importantly to the
land itself due to the consequent
increase in salinity.
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In 1975, the two Governments
agreed that in the April 2l-May
31 period, India should withdraw
11,000 cusecs to 16,000 cusecs on
a trial basis. No provision was
made beyond this date, after
which India resumed withdrawal
of 40,000 cusecs.

Monitoring by the Government
of Bangladesh during the 1975
and 1976 dry seasons showed that
with the increased diversion of
water, the penetration of saline

water increased from the normal
170 miles to about 270 miles
from the coast, affecting more
than 4,000 acres. The reduced
flow also affected groundwater
supplies, which dropped an
average five feet below norraaL

Irrigation
The repercussions on agricul-

ture were severe: a third of the
region’s irrigation facilities be-

came inoperable and the rice

crop was hit The total loss in

rice production was estimated at

236.000 tons—equivalent to 20
per cent, of' the country’s total

food imports.

The Government reported re-

lated damage in other sectors.

The catch at three key river

fishing centres—Khulna, Goal-
undo and Chandnur—dropped by
75, 34 and 46 per cent respec-

tively, sending prices up 25, 13

and 31 per cenL More than 155
miles of inland navigation routes
normally operable during the
dry season bad to be closed.

The Goalpara thermal power
station, sole source of power for
the south west region, was forced
to close when river salinity rose
above the tolerance levels of its

equipment, and fresh water bad
to be brought in by barge for
it to reopen. Industries depen-
dent on this powre suffered sub-
stantial losses—in particular the
paper and jute processing indus-
tries. Increased salinity similarly
made five per cenL of the drink-
ing water tubewells unusable.

The agreement signed in Dacca
at the weekend allocates to
Bangladesh between 60 and 62
per cent of the total flow. This
means that between April 21 and
30, India will divert only 20.S00
cusecs into the Bhagirathi, leav-
ing 34,700 for the Padma.
Bangladesh has accepted that

if the flow should fall below
55.500 cusecs due .to natural
causes, its share will be less. A
prohibition on withdrawal of
water further upstream has not
been explicitly written into the
agreement but appears to have
been tacitly accepted by both
sides.

This indicates a degree of
mutual trust that certainly did
not exist before the Janata
"Party ousted India’s Congress
Government in last March's
elections. Before the change of
regime, official Indian state-

ments on the dispute accused
Bangladesh of “gross exaggera-
tion ” both of its needs which
India would not allow to be more
than 9.000 cusecs, and of the
damage caused by withdrawal of

water at Farakka. Dacca
accused Delhi of ** unilateral
action . . . directly threatening
the economic sovereignty of

Bangladesh," and said water was
in any case far too precious a

commodity to he used merely for

flushing out ports.

Both sides are now taking a

much more conciliatory line. Mr.

B. M. Abbas, principal negotiator
on the Bangladesh side during
the past 25 years, now regards
the Farakka Barrage as a fait

accompli (

u now they've built

it they are not going to dis-

mantle it"! which Bangladesh
must accept in the interest of
good bilateral relations if a
long term solution is to be
negotiated. He is also conteot
with the lack of specific wording
regarding upstream activity—
“We have to take a certain

amount on trust—trust is

needed however good the agree-

ment,’*

Pressure
Similarly Dr. Ashok Mitra,

Minister in Charge of Finance
for West Bengal, says the State

Government is annoyed that the
agreement is to last five years
and not one, as it had requested,
bnt is not going to make trouble.
“We don’t want an international
incident." he says.

The pressure to agree on a
long-term solution is likely to

increase in tbe coming months.
The protagonists in the dispute
have found it convenient to

swallow their differences for the
time being—India to patch up its

international image following
criticism of its role in the
dispute from the United Nations;
West Bangal's Marxist Govern-
ment to preserve good relations

with the central Government,
which controls most of the
finances needed for its ambitious
programme of social and econo-
mic reform; Bangladesh to get
something on the record, even
if only as a basis for future
negotiation, with its domineer-
ing and unpredictable neigh-
bour.

Moreover, tbe new spirit of

trust and mutual co-operation
might not survive the sort of

strain likely to be put on it by
a very light monsoon, or a

resurgence of border activity by
Bangladesh refugees in West
Bengal hostile to tbe military
regime in Dacca, let along
another change in India’s central
Government.
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Hang Kong
police

crisis eases
THE CRISIS between the Hong
Kong. Government and its

.'.^police “ foroe appeared to be
'. wtndtng' doWB this evehtog,
"Philip-..Bowrihg reports from
Hong Kong. After a meeting
between ihe Police Commis-
Moner, Mr. Brian Slevin and
police representatives, most

- notably spokesmen of tbe mili-

tant junior officers, it was
Stated that any representations

. should be made their mem-
bers through dismission with
potiee headquarters and M eer-

ialnly not" by public protest

.
gatherings.

” This announcement -came
after emergency sessions of
the Colony’s executive

.
and

.

-legislative coandls and the
passing of a : law to empower
the ''-Polite'" Commissioner - to

.dismiss summarily any pollce-

-man-for-failing' to perform his
duties.

Israeli warning
ISRAEL will act swiftly to re-

store order In South Lebanon
if there are farther attacks
tike-that on Nahariya on Sun-

. day,-in which two people were
killed, Mr. Eser Weizman, the
Sinister of Defence, said dnr-
Ing a visit to the Lebanese

-.border- yesterday, David
Lennon reports from Tel Aviv.

Refdgees rejected
THAILAND has towed back to
'sea. boatloads of-new Vietnam-
ese.refugees In an attempt to

loite tbe United States and
."other nations to increase ac-

ceptance of the refugees, gov-
ernment officials said yester-

day, reports UPL

Philippine casualties
PRESIDENT Ferdinand Marcos
of Ihe Philippines said yester-

. day as many as 50,000 civilians

--hsv.fi been killed in fighting

.between government trops and

.rebel forces in the Southern
' Philippines, reports UFI. It

was tbe first time Marcos re-

-\ftaJed such a high casualty

: estimate for civilians.

reserves
V-'. TOKYO, Nov. 7.

renjey,funds from the.government

ineaps that net liabilities are

lower than would be the case if

Japanese banks were wholly

reliant on international money
markets. The degree of their

reliance is not currently a matter

of '.any particular note but it

became a serious embarrassment

after .the oil crisis . when the

dollar --value of Japan’s imports

increased sharply and the banks

had_tO' Increase foreign currency

borrowing accordingly. It was

during /this period that the

phenomenon of a Japan rate-
fa'- premium rate of interest

charged on. to Japanese bor-

rowers) appeared on -the Euro-

'dollar market. -

-The , net liability position of

Japanese hanks in foreign cur-

Teney derives -from -the fact that

almost the whole .of 'Japans
lmpoets-are currently paid for in

dollars or other foreign currency.

ContinentalBank is in the United

Kingdom formany reasons. One ofthem
isto provide your business with know-
ledgeable and competitively priced

foreign exchange services.

We’re committed to fast, reliable

servicing offoreign exchange trans-

actions. This includes advice and

recommendations, based on in-depth

knowledge of sterling and foreign

currencies, that make us an inter-

nationally recognised market-maker.

i

Quality in foreign exchange

tradingand advice is one of the commit-

ments thatmake Continental the bank

of opportunity all over the world.

In London:
City Branch: 58/60 Moorgate, E.C.2.

WestEnd Branch: 47 Berkeley Square,Wl.
Merchant Banking: Continental Illinois Ltd.

14 Moorfields Highwalk, E.C.2.

In Edinburgh:

Representative office: 9 St. Colme Street.

Other European Locations:

Antwerp, Brussels, Liege, Diisseldorf,

Munich, Frankfurt, Piraeus, Athens,

Thessaloniki, Madrid, Rotterdam,

Amsterdam, Milan, Rome, Paris, Vienna,

Geneva and Zurich.

The bank of opportunity

ggCONTINENTAL BANK"biiT QWittffmt. :tL(«C(S f-'ATTONAL BMC A\‘9 TR'JSf CCMPAKV OF CHICAGO

Argentina, Australia, Austria,Bahamas, Bahrain, Belgium, Brazil, Canada. Cayman Islands, Cobmbia, Ecuador Ranee, Greece,HongKon&
IndoneSia.IranJ^^J.^^^

Singapore, Spain,Switzerland, Kingic^l^^ueia.'VfestGermaP^^^
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The internationalbank
with special expertisein

SaudiArabia

SaudiInternational Bank
AL-BANKAL-SAUDIAL-ALAMI LIMITED

99BishopsgafeLondonEC2M 5TB.

Telephone:London (03) 6332323iTelex: 8812261%.

Issuedandpaid-up capital: £25 million.

,

•

.. V»'*

A

Shareholders: Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency.

Riyad Bank.National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia^

Morgan GuarantyTrust Company ofNew York, The Bank of Tokyo. Banque Nationale de Paris,

Deutsche Bank, National Westminster Bank and U nion Bank ©f Switzerland.

IFYOURTEAMWANTSTOWIN THE

1978 NATIONAL

(and a £1000 prize)

NOVEMBER 11

To refresh your memory.

The National Management Game
puts participating teams into

computer simulated Boardroom
situations.

Competing teams match product
manufacturing and marketing
capabilities, with the highest net
profit as the winning target The
winners get a cheque for £1,000
and a great deal of kudos.

Your first move in the Manage-

ment Game must be to complete
and return an entry form now.
The fee, per team, is £55
(inclusive of VAT). If you have
not yet applied for details com-
plete the coupon below or, for

more immediate action, telephone
the National Management.Game
Administrator on 01 -2427806.

Entries cannot be accepted after

November IT. So return your
entry form promptly. It's the only
way to win!

dUi

cii in in ii

1978 NATIONALMANAGEMENTGAME
Sponsored by the Financial Times, £
International Computers Limited and
the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales,

with the CBI andthe Institute of Directors

as associate sponsors.

To:
The National Management Game Administrator,

Management Games Department
International Computers Ltd.,

Victoria House,
Southampton Row,
London WC1 B 4EJ.

please tick as appropriate

Pleasesend an entryform and
full details of the 1978 Game

I enclose a cheque for £55

name

address

Telephone : 01 -242 7806

hmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi
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Pressures

for increase in
r- ...

• VIENNA, Nov. 7. 4
over, part; of lS7S,r the authoritative,

freeze, Weekly says.
that even
most . re-’

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

FINANCIAL experts from 13 countries .are divided
members of the Organisation of pricing, some wanting a
Petroleum- Exporting Countries and others demanding increases- . MEES points but

met to-day at, their headquarters of up to 15 per cent., -, Saudi Arabia, the

for preliminary disbussioos on Mr. Mohammed . Nnssefr. .strained pPEC_tnember on pnce.

fixing 197S petroleum prices. Assistant- Under-Secretary_fw pelicy. Kas publicly declared-that

Officials said that the OPEC Economic Affairs - at the DULt considers some rise to "be

Economic Commission is prepar- Ministry, told the newspaper AF- justified. .
’-

ins recommendations for oil Siyassah that Kuwait’s position^* in an interview published in

ministers to consider at a price*
1 that of a moderate, seekina'ta-the Kuwaiti newspaperAl Watan

fixing conference in Caracas, maintain the real value of its ofi Mr.- Tayeb Abdei Karim. Iraqi

Venezuela, on December 20. revenue. 1

-.';v ^Petroleum Minister, hasmade it

OPEC’s economic commission. Meanwhile, the latest edmony^iear -that 'his Government -will

is an advisory body, which or- the Middle East Efcononuc-take^ a ’hard-line at nedct month’s
usually meets before ministerial Survey reports that OPEC .

'ft 'scheduled pricing parley of .the

conferences to assemble .statis- certain to reject U.S. cans fer'OrganLsation of Petroleum -Ex-

tical data needed for pricing an oil-price freeze at its policy ^pprting Countries:
decisions. .

meeting in Caracas late next t v,f7Tfie OPEC countries i. have
OPEC's basic oil price now month. It predicts -ah increase severely suffered -.from mfiatiiin

averages S12.7Q a barrel- The for 197S of at least b per cent^ jn-. fadustrialised countries as
price was frozen last summer;, over this year’s crude prices.’ - well as from the sinking dollar,

"

and oil ministers said it would “It has already become- quite. be':was quoted as saying: .

-

'

be reviewed before January 1 clear that there is no hope. of ’“Accordingly, .we : feel. oil

next year. * even the most moderate -OPEC prices must be raised -.lb - offset
In Kuwait. a senior oil official’ producer heeding the tJ.S. call' this deterioration in the purchase

was quoted as saying that OPEC for a price freeze;through all.or ’ing-power of our (oil) revenue*.*-

Pressure on India to buy ships
BY X. K. SHARMA NEW DELHI, f&rZj. A'.

•pOKYC* Nor.^u \
JAPAN, -to-day . dalied for Ird [K/
national

.
.co-operation.

. , to . &’[ Jg
overcome,serlpus prohltens-ja^
world’s' - shipbuilding ~.indu£
such asthe-cioslh&of.:yards
.cute ia workteg hojfrs. -

. ‘Mr/Monyuki Mot-
“

General of: t&aFore _
LEcpmmuc'-Affiaics- Burwmi^Uv'
air;Organisation

“

Co-operationT-'and ,-Df
(OECD) meeUnghere:
portaqce -• ntr r ihternatid:
loperatioa;- as jveit as
' indfwduar? countries^ _
averdsxnpfcrasfeed/'V’
- -Mr. Motono,

:

Who
"

elaborate,: -was - opening a
teg -Of ’14 l^6r. -:.£hiphi__
nations and members of tha'
nation- OECD. •

'

L .He^lsp sajd
,a • close, watch

be to0pt-,on shfpbuiidiiig advi
madelqr.thirif.couzitries, suu
SfHith Kbrea and YugosiavU.
-The three-dajr working; p

meeting was expected to focus}
shipbuilding poticlesr/WT _ i

OECD nations and. measures
deal.with ^fnrbnds being made*
‘crders by .saaller nations-
Foreign-Ministry aaict

Coal exports for Ireland
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT - NEW DELHL Noy, 7.

INDIA is under pressure from British aid for items which are tends but firm ordera"
Britain for purhcase of six cargo competitive in -world markets; made only after Mr.- Ram's visit'*- - 1

' ~ T *'
•

ships worth £52m. so that surplus although Mrs. Hart is reported -to to other European countries and
capacity in British shipyards jis have said that the price differen- after Japanese bids are taken
used. tial could be met from the into account.
This foUows talks between shipping intervention fund. , .. Apart from aid. .India plans

India's Shipping and Transport Talks haye been held with heavy Investment from its own
Minister. Mr. Chand Bam, and Sunderland .Shipyards. vim. foreign exchange reserves, to
Britain's Overseas Development delivery schedules .and’ btherciBCrease shipping tonnage.
Minister. Mrs. Jndith Hart, m .

London.
Mr. Ram is on a tour of Europe

to find the best .and most
economical shipyards in 'Europe;
to place large orders to increase

the fleet of the Shipping Cor-
„

..

poration of India. -INDIA has concluded a contract push ahead with the', drive -to

Mrs. Hart has pointed out that f°r shipment of coal to Ireland increase coal exports to Europe,

orders on British shipvards 3s‘ beginning with a trial export-The tentative target So,

r

the

well as purchase of old vessels cargo of 20.000 tonnes for use in current year is lm. tonnes;

can be financed from. the £144ro. thermal plants. Shipments have already been
committed as aid to India. After; this, . further orders ^are -njade to France, Belgltnn,

While this meatts -India will evpectcd. .The.pontract haS. Seen .Holland; Denmark, . West
get" the ships virtuaHv-as-a gift.. signed- by the^Ma^l^Tjn^Gbrmauy and effortinlraUtg.made

'

tt uwtld4nean using-Brltiah aid MeiaU-Trading Corpcgcatipn-ttna.-to win more orders based^ogl
for what is. fedt-'Wre relatively the Rbyai IrishEood Corporation^ tn i tial supplies.

.
- ;r

expensive ships since -Japanese Ur
itb improvement of produc-^’-Aiso to be tapped :are._ fop

quotation fhr- an IS.OOiMon non in Indian collieries following -eastern markets in Taiwan,

freighter i* only St.Tm. acainst better availability of explosives Japan. South Korea and the

the British bid of $lSm. through imports and from local Philippines, talks with:' which

India would prefer to use units, plana have been revived to' have been held.

Carter to

on energy
WASHINGTON. N'iv. 7.

PRESIDENT CARTER, who hu*

postponed a nwo-nation lour in-

definitely to concentrate on cel-

Dead Sea potash deal

for California company
• t

.

AMMANi^bV. '7.BY RAMI G. KHOURI

! JACOBS'

_:pssl/

V'
5 v̂

6r
v -

-ftfihcuig package for the
ject ..wfilth would open theting legislation on vner.-v

; „f Pa-adend. Galifornia.fhox v««WKP3ert. ..wbitu would open the

through Congress, will speak ' l '
i *hr contract the deslgn add- ?1-'! 10 issuin8 three major inter-

ne nation to-moriviv mghi on ; - sun<.r\dsion nf .fbp
national tenders.

•’Ss.Eoeruy 'paekasj.
! u.nstructmn supcrviMon of tne wouW c0yer the town-.

The’ president rorcign i Vn7jJn‘‘
V

1

l

h c.

1

"*?? I
1 nL^ Sea

ship at remote' site, the 55
ivemments • during the week-

1

! kfn snhe,^
d S Wlometres of required dykes and

td that he was postponing in- ^sh ^iraction scheiue.
aJlfed civil • works, -and the

governments
end that he was postponing
definitely his 12-day. 24,000-inilo

urge

action on

The contract was signed here
uennuciy ms i--uay. .. -

. h.,t iti/inin# was refinery. « » miuuppi™
tour because of his energy Pro

; t hH,,0 h)i i K knnwn Potash Company officials that the
gramme, which rs now under a

i

n<»'
*J

: 0s

Jacobs tenders will -hr issued during
severe test in Congress : 1<J hfI oa a en^t-plus/iasis. Jacobs

business

increase move
. */,P^.-9*w -Corcefponda<tf

• ’•
:: TDNlsv

' Noy^?!
THE, Arab-JEuropeah .

Corporatiim Committed’
ended : ‘its riwo^ay. meeting
Ttiofs, marking aJunhers,
providing eondiJaous for' Co
between . -Swisa^'
other BuKfcfeau - flnanejere a
the Arab -bankers.'

The Arab-Eoropean - Busint
Corporation. Committee had
start in October 1976 at the me
ing Of the

. AraWEuropean Bu
^ess Corporation Symposium

' Stfiteerlaad* to create a oetwe
of, contacts for Co-operation b
tween the Arab world ai
European businessmen

- Great Britain Is represent!
by a number of banks, inciudii
the - Midland Bank, the Brits
Bank of the Middle East, Ba
clays Bank International, Shai

1-jah Investment Group at

others. It also includes Swii
Spanish. Belgian, French ai

Greek banks.
.

The Arab wing of the cor
mittee .. consists * of’ Egyj
Kuwait Sudan, Morocco, Tunisi
Mauritania, Saudi Arabia ai
the.Emirates, i

-

Prof. Zutiayr Mikdasbi, tf

secretary-genexal of the comml
tee, etepiaoned that it provides ;

opportunity to plan and disco
mutually beneficial projects. Tt
committee Is. also to gather az

Information relate

Administration sources saiu i
- - « . « tb fi

. nexi year. __ ».

.

that Mr. Carter, with the t™r T^r ^ thP DOtaih oroiecL
Meanwhile, Far Eastom corn-

postponed. plans io send Con- ‘ U'JL CQS,°D ]ete
p
JaLbs panies have continued thefr

gress the remainder of ?rou?h in Sir Aiezander Gfbb penetratiorf into the heavily
demestic priorities within the

10

f

b
sut

° western-oriented Jordanian raa^
next few months, as rniiru-s;- ^^ r

o
he ^ ket with the signing of a Japanese

Tax roform early in the- ^
! Xls on the first phase cxSeri- company’s second telecommuni-

secsion. proh^bl'- m January.
, m ,.nt

‘

al dykeS . requi?cd to gather cations^contract thtejear. :

thr- ru-art Sea brine for evapora- Nlssho-Iwai of Japan hafrwon
. w __ •

iM'ii-onnvrrsion into potassium a SSnt=- contract to supply and through the European Manage'

!V,l"X tho^ AmericaS install £000 telephone llnesteni n,et£ Jerk in Cenev, e non

r-any Brown and Root to do the several automatic exchanges.

s ..dual construction of the test mostly in . tte Amman region:

Mitsubishi Electric said it has. :,nd other civil works This is the second such ®":rgS£S?Snte
h

won with Cnnimonwealih . Jordan’s Arab Potash Com- tract for Nissh^Iwai, wy^tf^Wlns oontactt

Enei peering of Australia a Y23bn |
puny, which is responsible for

contract In build locomolives and
;

the proiert. will meet Arab and
coaches for New South Wales) miernatinnal credit agencies

,ald
K’SSKBsaid V..i.„„„ —Jr.., a»« next year. * .

Urban policy by March 15.

UP!

Rail order

-It is anticipated by I
disseminate

- ’
’ to investment, loans and e

changes in Arab and Europea
countries.
Prof. Mikdashi added that th

major preoccupation of commii
tee members wila be to pfam an*

prepare, the biennial symposium
which will cover all major area
of business and economic ce

Operation : to Europe and tl«

Arab worid.

The committee came into betas

Public Transport Cormmsslcur here early in January to finalise mid-WTO.

Saudi causeway cost put at
BY D01NA THOMAS BAHKAINi.Nov; 6.

TENDERS for the Bohrain-to- pletcly borne by Saudj Arabia, economnr' feasibility studies,

Saudi Arabia causeway are likely Present estimates put construe- began,;fe^February. 1975. ,

to be called in November next tion time at four-and-a-half years. Tlwnames of many contractors

vear. Dr. N. M AI Sutoum. under- Dr. AI Salouro was speaking are betog ^mentioned as rf>o^ihle

Secretary at the Saudi Ministry nf tn delegates at an international candidates for the contxafl- ' In

Transport, said in Bahruiu conference on Marine Technology particular.- that of the.N South
vesterday. and the Gulf, which has been Korean&s Hyundai jCtflistructlon

The estimated cost of the jointly, sponsored by the Bahrain Company, which recently corn-

eauseway. which has been pul as Society of Engineers and the pleted ihc S340m. Arab
high as $800ro.. makes it one of British Institute of Marine

the largest projecis in the Engineers.
Detailed designs of the four-

lane causeway, to incorporate a port of^JubaU. Informed sources

I5nez Cadtje^/
’ ; Japan will Y23b
Uoan to Egypt tti help finance

Suez Canal ^pansfliin' project
Japanese Forifigii i-Ministiry/

The loan, to ‘be' Extended by:

Govcrnmept’-fixtehced , Ove
L

Econo.mic^CtfoperatiDn, wi;

pcpayaWe. over 25- years, in _
ing .^ -seven-year grace period

withi.-aiv.jmnual interest of, 3J

per bent, it said. ..

Jnsh .
credit

,
,

:

The Export Credits
Ship i Department has guaranteed

Arabian peninsula. Jiid it is one

in which world contractors have
shown much interest.

The financing of the 25 kilo-

metre causeway will be com.-

Repair Yard drydock in Bahrain
! £3nj. line of credit which HHl

and wfelch is currently working
[
Sainucl. acting ..on behalf Of *

on the construction of the Saudi [syndicate- of banks^ .hk& . iriaae

number of bridges to allow the in Bahrain believe, that the con
passage of ships, started in July tract will be awarded on a turh-

th?5 year, although technical and key basis. •

available , to the
Supply -.'Board* .Irish

The loan will enable Ii

to place contracts in

Hong Kong fights back on EEC delays
T *

• "
•;

BY PH1LN* BOWRING IN HONG KONG

.

THE ATTACK on Hone Kong

by Mr. Tran van Thmh the

EEC's chief textile protection

negotiator at a Press conference

railed by hiim>el[ in Brussels '"in

Friday has given rise Xo a storm

of protest from Hong Kong

officials and trade leaders.

Strength of reaction here to the

charges made by Tran has been

astonishing.

If Hong Kong had been an

independent state. Mr. Tran van
Tbinh's remarks were, it is

suggested, of a nature that

would lead to envoys being

recalled for consultation. . The
Deputy Director Hong Kong's
Department of Trade, Industry
and Customs, Mr. Bill Darward.
himself a* veteran of many years
of textile negotiations, s^id that

he had, “ never seen anything
like ft. It is Incredible in the
middle of cutnpicx negotiations
to call a Press conference to make
provocative statements ininnded

to intimidate the other party."

Such a description came as
little surprise to observers here
who recollected Mr. Tran's Press
conference durino a visit hen*
three months ho?, when he
spoke soothingly ol 6 per cent.

growth at a time -when, it was u p.tts.own .obligation*’ under .tije. a • reQae&lroin .<-the I'EEC^Sii
already knuwn that . the EEC GATT.-*'-. '

.
- -tion for ah^djouramefit^

planned la try to enforce majer It iiLnow being asked bere^tbey-cbuld -elfioy a long-
cutbacks against Hong Kong and whetiier . there is any point ofr week-ejtd- ;The next
disiribuie the • quota to more signjpg;agreemehtsof tltis. floitjItetd.otiFria«V and as
favoured or less competitive when the. EEC. will 'not honour dW nbCattend ^ hb'WasJ
countries. • lbem. - Thfr charge tBat' HoDg^ance-oLthe-new.set of prOj
At -his Brussels Press con- Kong'Has adopted delaj^hg ipu t - fQtSmdtha I : day'bF ...

ference. Mr. Tran van Thinh tactick-Tk regarded. As. -untftm Kong- on .the:pbtet iti .pnvllei
demanded that Hong Kong reach and It- is thought that.: Hnhg Tor. . reflate '- countries. Tra^
agreement with the EEC by this Kong: -may ask EEC' member' data show 'that '.Honp TCdng'
coining Thursday*. If It did not. states tb- indicate whether ftelr exports -to' thfc-EEC^ fiave been
ii would lose all the quota it negotiator . represents their, growing .than lh»
had been “offered." views.:. ' average for're^ri1aided countries.

Mr. Tran wants a 13 per cent. In- ./.fact the negotiations As for India, Itcfs^bnly a matter
cutback by Hong Kong from 1976 between - Hong Kong and the of Y?eeksL$ihc& Ibe'JgBC -was tftr
levels, compared with a stand- EEC . Srere delayed lor severaT Ing to ffefena Vi^-ffemaads to

still on overall textile imports, months, by the inability of the Hong Ko^tb-TeSii^-Its inpotti
He accused Bong- Kong of SEC members to find a common ^^stKthat ppqrHj^on^^^he Ta^^

trying to delay agreement, negotiating _ position., FteaUy; eould ‘rget-some ;reia^n from-
bavins originally accepted a the- EEC set on October fTl as tiobtak

" '

.

'''

November 10 deadline. .The the dv for starting talks wiib" indja teu^wars w*t7 j*.
delay. Mr. Tran said, was block- Hong^Kong. and thla was kgMed. this ’f generoHity."' SIdV 'wT
ing agreement with other sup- Then the EEGr again iortidy, heve bam att3Cked^l»-a3t.'Tr>a
pliers. He also described Hong delayed the start. When'."EEC few » EmEO-
Kon®. South Korea and India as projaosals^were flnaDv presented, ^Expbrteis

'

being io a “ privileged ” position, tfieywere expressed hv-tbe EEQ*s tiury are.ftd up whh .thia‘3
The threat to’ cut Hong Kong dwn .nomenclature.fOr-th^ COm- -inj5 >'frdS '’ Brussels'’’ abotn

off 'without -'quota is seen here pTex
.
business .. of defimtions of prablemg:: ^ Other countries.1

as. remarkable considering that products, rather tium the system too. What iT
market, access is not something used^ander the Brisling agree- is notwM
that the EEC. 'can Ateiply give ment' According to Hong Kon^'^rt»e^pres?ture for more-r^te
or teke away at the whim of sources.' the EEC proposals, have but the arrogant.maurcr o
srune officials, What Mr. Tran been extraordinarily vague. ..

- EECvin generai. apd the.difri?:^
van Tin nh is saying is that if Tfae-^^week prior .to Mr.. Trajj’s. mihatbrypoi ifttes.wMch it
Hong Runs docs not agree flut6ttfgt 'tbere'; had, K»*pit nn m .af ftgwflrtigntfc.pt-'

limits, the EEC will simply tear negotiations. This was due to which^^t ha^ attached its.
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Like.the time one ofour representatives showed a

harassed businessman the way out ofGlasgow He literally

gotinto his own car, and with the man following in his

Avis car, guided hirh'to the outskirts ofthe city

Like the time a visiting American left an expensive

camera and 10 rolls ofused film in an Avis car at Dover.

Ourstaffthere made sure it was delivered to London the

next day thereby rescuingsome expensive equipment and

lots ofmemories.

Like the waywe check every car- before each rental.

Like the fact that we have more cars at more

oiiports than anyone else.

Like our famous one-day one-way rental service.

At Avis, we really do try harder.

Mi
r

;
..

W-

f:f-\

y \

AVIS
V/erentChryslerandotherfine

••••• • :

... \ ...oeAMnqnirTHWF^ftWI) 622 4262 SCOTLAND (02356) 54525 NORTH OF ENGLAND {05225 44i?nNORTrt£ff^?
?=^AfJD V>S33^=wo33*

VELAGENT*ORYOUR.NEARESTAVIS
SESEfWATiON CENTRE:LONDON ANDSOUTH EAST COO 848 8723 MIDLANDS P ^ 50LTTH V/EST (02’3 622 4262 Si*0
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North Sea options

loophole being closed

Retail sales drop

in September,

but credit goes up

compete,

insists
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT BY STUART ALEXANDER

THE GOVERNMENT has found
rhat an aspect of its North Sea
oii policy may be breaking the
Restrictive Trade Practices Act—and has introduced a Bill to
close the possible loophole.

The problem concerns State
participation terms that are now
being negotiated by the Depart-
ment nf Energy and the British

National Oil Corporation with
offshore oil operators.

Each of these participation
agreements gives the corporation
an option to buy up to SI per
cent, of a field's output, although
some companies, with U.K.
refineries like BP. Shell and
Esso, have won the right to buy
back at least a portion of this

option crude.

It is estimated that within a

few years the State oil corpora-
tion could control about half the

North SeaVi crude production,
either through its option acree-

ments or through its equity
interests.

The Energy Department has
been concerned that the option

agreements might be contested

under the Restrictive Trade Prac-

tices Act It is understood that

a number of nil industry lawyers
have also come to this conclusion-

So far. however, the participa-

tion agreements have not been
challenged. And it is pointed opt

in Whitehall that the Restrictive

Trade Practices Act is primarily

concerned with safeguarding the
public interest aaainst agree-

ments signed by two or more
private companies.

The Act. it is said, ignores the

wider national interest in which

a Statu oil corporation is

involved.

The department said yesterday:
** Sincq participation agreements
have been negotiated by the Gov-
ernment m secure a broad
national interest it is not neces-

sary. not- would it he appropriate.

to have them subjected to a

separate determination against
standards specifically designed
for a wholly different purpose,
namely the limitation of undesir-
able collision between trading
enterprises"
The effect of the two-clause

Bill would he in remove any
risk of the Government beina
taken to rourt b.v providing for
the Energy Secretary. Mr
Anthony Wedgwood Bonn, (n

certify a deal as a bona fide
participation agreement.

This would absolve the Restric-
tive Practices Court front being
involved.

It is understood that the
Energy Department is confident
that participation agreements in

no way conflict with the Treaty
of Rome articles dealing with
distortion of competition.

Nevertheless, the European
Commission has been monitorlnc
the participation deals con-

cluded by the Government and
offshore r-nmpame*.

Participation agreements are
seen by the Government as a
"key part of the strategy for
securing the national interest by
asserting greater public control
over V K Continental Shelf
petroleum."

Apart from providing the
corporation with options to huy
large quantities of oil—options
ihat are expected io he exercised
—the agreements give the cor-
poration access to information
about all the commercial fields,

a State seat and vote on oil field

operating committees and. In

some cases, facilities for train-

ing corporation staff within
niajur oil groups

So far. detailed agreements
have been signed with BP. Gulf.
Continental Oil, Ranger. Texaco
and Tricentrol. Outline agree-
ments have been signed with a
further 33 companies.

RETAIL SALES dipped in Sep-
tember from the high level of
August and although the third
quarter of this year outper-
formed the second, spending in

shops over the first nine months
1 this year is still abnul three per
cent, below the average last

year.
However, new credit expended

ihroush retailers continued to

rise, helping the total debt oui-

«fandlne from finance houses and
retailers to exceed £3bn. for

the first time in more than a

year, according to figures issued

yesterday by the Department of

Trade.
The thtal amount provided to

rontuimers in new instalment
credit in September was 1402m..

of which £219m. came from re-

tailers

This is slightly down on
August's £4 1 7m.. hut credit

,

thrnush retailers has shown a

steady rise in the third quarter.

Total advances during the

third quarter of . the year'wepe
£l.JShn. 12 per cent more than
in the second quarter with both .

groups of lenders up by 12 per]

cent. ”
i

Although the weekly average
value or retail credit sales in

September was ...only ehghl|y
|

higher than in August durable
goods sales ended the quarter 10

per cent, higher

Asking
Department stems increased

sales by 20 per cent, and other
credit retailers, ineluding mail
order, by 12 per cent in the seme
periods.

Overall, however, the durable
goods shops Increased sales by 3

per cent., showing that more
people were asking for credit,

while other nbn-food *hops
including, department- stones and
mail order, recorded sales

Increases of 4 percent, compared
with the second quarter.

GOAL must be able to hold Its

markets by offering competitive
-

supples. Mr. Topy . Benn, -.-the

Energy Secretory, said yesterday../

Mr. Benn; who was speaking
at a lunch ~ given hy the' Coal
Industry Society, was flanked py
Mr. Joe Gormley, president, of
the National . Unton ofJ Mtiiei

workers, and Sir Derek
. Err^,

chairman of 'he National Coal

Board, neither of whom made"
public statements.

Bilton to contest petition
BY JOHN BRENNAN

hire purchase credit and retail sales
(seasonally adjusted)

A WINDING-UP petition has
been issued against the £36m-
industrial property development
group. Percy Bilton. on the
strength of a disputed con-
tractors’ bill for just £599 20p.

Longcourt. a smafl private
building contractor, claims that

Bilton bas not paid it for work on
one of the property groups
developments

Rather than pursuing the claim
through County Courts. Long-
court invoked sections of the
194ft Companies Act and was
granted a vlndinr-up petition on
the argument that Bilton was
unable to pay its debts.

Bilton. which disputes Long-

court** claim and which, with
£738.000 cash in hand ai the time
of it* last accounts in December
1976. finds it hard in take the
petition very seriously, was
granted an injunction last Thurs-
day postponing the winding-up
order until yesterday.

In (he High Court yesterday.
Longcourt asked for. and was
sranipd. 14 days’ grace before
being called on to prove its

petition.

Meanwhile. Bilton remains
adamant that Longcourt’s claim
will he contested and the group
is a little nstnn'isheri to find itself

forced in defend a full fledsed

wlnflln^-Hp order over such a
relatively small claim.

New erttfit cttndtd hy
FUiMfthMMs OethUcn

Em. Cm.

- TnalMrt
Mtsuneinv
(luiadiunad)

Em.

Retail vilwiw (rrvtoed)
Durably

Taul v»oa» straps

u«n=iNi

1976 1st 340 502 2,297 107.3 119

2nd 382 491 2^63 107.6 122

3rd 393 524 2.485 108.9 128

4th 420 558 2.662 108-5 128
‘

1977 1st 4fi0 557 2.737 105-0 113

2nd 489 568 2.865 103.9 119

3rd 547 635 3.054 106.8 125

January 135 189 2.661 106.7 123

February 157 185 2.691 • 105.7 120

March 16X 183 2.737 103.1 111 -.

April 154 195 2.782 103.4 121

May 171 187 2.836 104.4 116

June 164 186 2.865 103.8 - 119

Jalr 167 L 200 - • ;. : 107.0 . .
• i3» .

August Ml:y.
:
216’: -

'
- **&* %'

:
:
: ~\072 V. -122

September 3TSr :. :r a06,2j-
Source: Department ’of Trade. •v* . * e * "

•••
'' "

--

-

» »-- •>.
-. c- <*,,*;•. V.’

plantand machinery
These incentives could transform your ideas

about your own company’s investment plans:

JkCapital grants of20% or22% fornew buildings and
inmany places, for new plant and machinery

skLoans on favourable terms or interest relief grants.

* Factories with rent-free periods, low rentals. Leases

of 99-years can be purchased

*Removal grants

These are available in the Areas for Expansion
(greater benefits are obtainable in Northern Ireland)

Ifyou are considering expansion, your company could gain from these

incentives. Companies already in the Areas forExpansion and others expanding

or moving into them should take advantage now of the help available.

Telephone one of our Industrial Expansion Teams today for further

information or send in the coupon for our free booklet

London tefc 01-211 6486
24-hour answer-service for bookiei enquiries only. 01-834 2026

Scotland.
Glasgow, fiefc 041-248 2833

"Wales.

Tel: Cardiff 62131 (STD code 0222)

Northern Region.
Tel: Newcastle uponTyne 24722
(STD code0632t

NortbWest.
Manchester, tel: 061-236 2t71

Yorkshire& Humberside.
Tel: Leeds 443171 iSTD code 0332)

'East Midlands.
Tel: Nottingham 561S1
tSTD code 0602)

West Midlands.
Birmingham. leL 021-632 4111

South West.
Tel: Plymouth 21S91
iSTD code 0752; or
Bristol 291071
<STDcode0272>

London &South East.

London, tel: 03-6052060Eft 221

Eastern Region.

Send fordetails
To:The Industrial ExpansionTeam,

Department ofIndustry.
MillbankTower. London SW1 P 4QU ^
Pleasesendmefull details nfthe benefits

available ui theAreasforExpansion.

Name.

Position in Company.

Company

THPAREAS
FOR

expansion

Nature ofBusiness.

Address,

London, tel: 01-605 2070 Ext559/560

Northern Ireland.

Tel: Belfast 544$$ iSTD code 025?)
orLondon UL-495 ObOl

The Areas for Expansion
M&ilG

ISSUED BYTHE DtPARTMENTOF IN DL'STKY

inahmslourtp with the ScAtn«h E .-raiKimic Planning nop-mm-ni jndrticWtt-.hOlfr-:e.

Avoided
. . .

Mr. Benq carefully avoided

any controversy. He said that it

was essential to all in --’the'

industry that it should be viable

and efficient. The problem,of
making It so had been recog-

nised in 1974. when the Plan; for

Coal h8d been agreed between
Government. 2YCB and unions,

and When it had been recognised

on all sides that productivity

must improvi.
*

“The productivity scheme 'has

been rejected by the miners. in

a democratic ballot. . This- te>

something which must he. dis-

cussed between them and the

Coal Board."’

300 years
Earlier Mr. Benn repeated his

belief in the central role which
coal would play in the country’s
energy policy. The economy was
likely to depend on It. -for the
next 300 years.

The British people had been
wrongly persuaded that coal

could be allowed to . decline
because of limitless supplies of

cheap oil. That was' a dangerous
course. In addition to decline in

otFrirtocks, there were unsolved
pf&blems over nuclear power, .

.1

BY ARTHUR 5MITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

A GROUP of Midlands >TPs will pessimistic yesterday, that

meet Mr. Eric Varley. Industry company’s- deficit this year

Secretary, to-day to seek assur- be. contained within £20nj,

Slices afeout the future of said' the main aim of the'.

Chrysler, / gallon of Midlands MFs t

fhe move follows represents- be to establish from Mf: V
lions from senior shop stewards - whetbet or not the Chryslej

at the Chrysler .engine plant, paration was prepared

Coventry, who _ ar«r -worried - that 3ny_ sberttalL

problems caused by the damag-T 7“ “ ~—

“

ing two-we&k strike ' at LInwoed
Could place, jobs at risk. V
Production was resumed lit

Linwood yesterdayeput- the 7.0Q9- -

strong labour force wfll need .to •.

raise output dramatically for the

companv to prevent losses going
bevond £20m. this year.
7- Llnwend must • .consistently

ichfevd production of;around. 70.

to CO per eent. of taTget..between
now and the end of' the year.

Before the strike oatptif

surge
predicted
By 7any Dodswortb.

..'Motor Industry Correspond
CAR- SALES 'in the U.K.

__ was show a substantial increase

lading at around 50 /to fiO per year in spite of a -general

cent. ling . of demand in the re
- The - company insisted, last. Europe, according to JSeor'-

'

Tiiqht- that the required levels Model s- Lbe London-baswTec
Were possible **Th^re i* a de»rr- tancy group. ' -~

tnifiatiqn within Chvye'er that- The report, published -y

Iorcpi will not exceed £29tn.;
.
V‘ day, sayr that the m

'

Chrv«ier V K .

'• which Porecaris :Wfjr -continue - to
.
Shew ‘%M

a nrofil of £300.000 Tor- 1977; improvement .in tip? . next
differed los<n»v of £19m. Th'-the: y'dars’ becduSe of the red
first' nine months. - Under \tfie” in the ecdndmy.
terni^ of the re*cue -iwenttated U - forecasts that - sales-

i,i- December. Iff??. *h* Govern, reach .the 1973 peak of l.7j

menf is committed to pay^ltelf 1982.
: Iraporijs are exp^rti’

tho ’osses «n tn a ll.m't of f°.nm. continue; at the present
*

The asreemen*-

is silehr Sbout level, but will net'climb r
.what Happens if the rtdiett moves above 50' per cent, as lof.

beyond that -level./ ..hut the donieStic -production is suiE

Government .view l£ .that-
1 The.to demand. :

' ~

U.S.-parent company will- cover /By contrast Economic M
aiiy shortfall. There

.
will- believes "tbar the car .lnd-

certainly be ’little enthusiasm might suffer, a Slight setba
within the' Department, of Germany and FranceVext"
Industry to grant further fqnds Tn Germany eom* demand
to Chrj'sler. -s : been brought ifwward this,.*

Under the agi^emenL- the by a^resfcive felling. ,Iji F?l
Government is cwnmlttfed to-pay the market would he laffecti**

half of any losses up -W -£l5nv. political tinCe'rtafnty.- :

next year, and up to flDm. fa Automotive Industry ?m
1979. ^ . Report, Economic Models
Mr. Georap Park. 'a- Cnven^ry-;-ffou.mi. 30. zfild 0»fen^

MP and ParliamenSf^. PSi%sdje:.[4amei's London- 15

Secretary lo Mr: Varies, was’SHP; . v-

~

drink

Sbnu
f
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NEWS ANALYSIS—TELEVISION RENTING

Brighter view of the bos
BY MAX WOJUNSOK

TOt FIRST question raised by
Philips’ offer for the Visidnhire

television :rCntal company yester-

I

day. is whx- 'PhniDS ShnirlH urjpt

tO gu bick-h^o the rtntal burt-

^t«a.
;
so'.s^po after, selling ouLof

tt^aSfWJffinS^ last year that

Philips sold^’the Loyds retail

nAtb^tetfi^went to Visloiibire

»r>1Bgamt-i The sale rtwnprised

IfiO outijtftrjnd J92.090 sets.

Visiohlirt. is owned -by the

Electrtinic Rentals/ group at

Wisent capitalisef at about

TOm. Philips yeste/day increased

Its holding from£9 per cent to

ibst over 30 per cent- which

meant that under the City’s take-

over rules It' automatically had
tu make a bid for the remainder
of rbc shares.,

When Philips sold Loyds, the

television market was depressed
[and retailing, particularly, was
siifFcrins from thp double effects

or the “luxury” 25 per cent. VAT
rate and the fall in consumer
spending..

just under 30- per eent; tie main competitor. Thorn,

maximum ailovrad wli&imt a fun leader in both the rental

takeover. ~ .* manufacturing of colour

. Since tbeii? the - fortunes .of. vision.
’

•
.

j-estUl. companies bavVbegun To
thy --again. .- At^ the
of the'year.ffie reqtal

Bets hedged
Tn addition, the rental busi-

ness. which had a steady record

nf high profits fI9 per cent, nn
turnover), was suffenne from a

iriovf by the Prife Commission
tn force the leadins companies
to declare a voluntary price

freeze.
Many people in the rental busi-

ness wore worried about future
prosppets a> colour sots became
more and more reliable
The main uncertainty was

whether many people would
switch to buying sets when they
realisetf that it could he cheaper,
even Including insurance against
tub© breakage.
Fated, .with thif uncertainty.

Philips hedged its hois by
tocreaslne its share in Electronic
Rentals .trprfi, 25.9 per cent, to

<)(#>-he*U
beginning <

.

companies accounted ;focr about.

55 per cent of the new colour

television/' pfarements. rathei"

belo^ Wei 00 patent, reported
by Mie Price Commission rejjprr;

' But fn the later ^art of the
year the- companies have been
doing relatively well % and are
estimated to have climbed- back
to the dO per cent, levcli
The :• total 'U.K> market for

colour sets is estlmatedjat about
1.6m. a year, hnt nranufacti^rera
ar» .running ' their factories, it

only about 60 per rcenj. ;.of

caaacity.
. :./

The Philips group, which now
includes- the Pye consumer elec-'

tronlcs operation, is producing
an estimated 35Q.OOO sets;a. year
In the U.K. Betwefn 1 W.OOIV to-

100.000 probably go to Visfonlrire:

Philips has been sufferinj^.quire

severely from over-capacity and
has' made considerable cuts .in

manning. ..
“'

.

Competitors believe that Thort;

Visiorthire sets alrea.dy come.
from/Itiiilips—probably up to

r90
per .beiit.—so a full, take-over
wnnliff bp unlikely tn. make - 4
great deal -of- difFeetnce. 1

Thorn’s production.
,
inch . .

sets; for export, is ironside’

over SOtf.OOO sets a year. • A'.'

'xnide for the' rf
-chains. ..

- . ’

.

Ttfe -feofltrntring -mneert '
.

abotlt iite ‘U.KTtelevision ma : ..

the cotapetition from Japan •

lately; the proposal that Hi -

should start manufariurin •

County Durham, all -give a" •

point to securing a captive nr>-
market.' '

. In addition, there are t

that the tide of profitability ...
continue' to. favour the. n
companies. One reason is

the first generation if sel--
heginnine to be written

Those which- still have lift

.them, therefore, can bp re-hl Ityi f

profitably at comparatively p L U 1

1

41

Prices...

Teletext t'.\]

Rental chains
. Qn-ithe other hand. Philips
clearly want* in consolidate its

majpj;owlet in the rental mar-
ket, .'-particularly as the small
Independent rental ^companies
are fart: being gobbled up by the
.six lexers in the field-—Tborn.
Grahsda- British Relay. Vision*
hire. Tel efus inn and RedlfFnsian.

Philips particularly heeds- to
keep: .a wav open into rentals
because of the position bf'tts

$7“ ? *

•; Another "point ig that, as

/and mwre viewers choose- col"
the remaining market- will

to. consist or people with
incomes, who are naturally ”

attracted to 'nsmtaj.
.

.

RpntaJ rompsnie« are also •

sidprinc thp -timsrer term fn
rn whi rjy a . la'ree.*vpri ?ty of
ronMimer - electropin prod
aro lfltely. to.be plugged, into

telpylsVf»n -SPt.

.- Eleetronic-cames.- telptcj?

.system-: Which converts the h
receive’- words instead, .of 1.

.turesV and video-tape ircor 1

are already on the market. V
.record players are not. far n-

As Lfit, the rental cmhpa
have not exploited thfchjew. -

.

duel* -to .'any large extent
• there - is plenty nf ahtfprttr
hp/e .for them to gain .3
lease of life. - "

Ifyou smell gas, re&
* EJorftsmoke orus^nafeed flames^
5^ Don't operate dL^jncalswitches-
*Do open doors ^dy/indows;

or that a pilot light hashptgone out.

onand utility '•

|.
meter-and report leak-Do this atonce.

The number's inJthe tplephoj
and we're on call 24Bones a day.

We'll come quicklyanddeal withtheproblanl^]&nd iiyou ,
•

‘II Casatwinrt r>7* 1 rv *-Ti -cfwpt- .. :smell gas atwork oriht&fislreet, pleasereport itatbnce. r

-
r "

Don'tleave it to somehSedsei .
;.;">> *

vv.
’
>* *N(}

WE’RE HERETOHELPYOU-24HOlfiBADAY

Ask at your local zas sHottdom fOrouifree *. ' BRITISH
booklet 'HelpYourseltTo GasSafety?which ' :•

-

describes thefull range of&mges wcjKeyute., v f
“ ‘

C Si
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rise

Private house building

improvement continues
fiY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

A CONTINUING improvement in

private sorJor ho:i»o building our-

ammonia, storage spheres at There is speculation Jn the i gjT thJ^SSTtJanil P ^olJse-buiider^Avonmouth. Ammonia storage industry that the move indicates
,

5* ’

j

0 ‘ DU cr

facilities are limited in Wiwtftm a future hro.ik of Visnnc* snepial .
D

.

It already has two 15.000 ton pntes are low
.^ „^fCXi

.
KX ,a ,btjrc> rpl^5e ri

fJmoerialO^ Star; profits *fr«ulTt8;'&rtiZise r

ttural^Eas. ^- - ,
& last year. ,V ;.>«•«

'

Ivi
, r^: , .£ ~y company fSafctofryftt been

°£r -84g'
. .IQ.asfofd' by- JCi to -ivne«rtiato i^s

^
Itt the.iniinonia: supply contracL^which

, - g^sappites- - • - ;.a '- - -

~
‘“FAwn* ctwld Meittsenaral-in-

*nw*h*of about 10 jiwyjesti-and

Vhq. /
-^ndjmd^ajTgw^d^Ctj^ nitrogen- fertiliwr : Increases - of

f; A a c J"Ain>- * ’.J'rme -far .20-2S w cent1 but-itt? - rise

ih.v* aliiwei -by the ^tffe^Comrois-

facilities are limitud in Western a future break of Kisons’ special . ..
,

.

Europe and Fisous believes extra supply relationship with 1CI. But ‘ According i>> the council, the

storage space will allow it to buy ibis is promaiuri* as the present
j

consumer wan*hd*,^ fur private

ammonia more flexibly when contract has four years to run. i
bousing, rmiiracinr'* started

12^89 homes b>i tnunth

Redundant workers go

back to Methil yard

The figure was marginally

lower lban *larK i trorderi by the

council in September, and con-
siderably luwi.T lh:jn Ihr official

figures for the *amp month, but

Ihe performance rvpr'-scnted a

13 per cem imprnvcmcni on
October Iasi tear

Tbc council nl completion'

REDUNDANT WORKERS from two years for something lik* ijFper*
1

ccni^iriir^rum^Octcibpr
Redpath Dorman Long’s oil bur previous workforce of 1.40U ;i aS j year. In Scptrmhcr the coun-
platform construction yard at “There ha* been a three year

. c ,j recorded ju«i over 13 000 enm-
Mcthil. Fife, began returning in hiatus m the North Sim oil

J pletions. Thr Dci.artnipnr of rhe
work yesterday as- the company platform business. But no;*-

. Environment i»ut ihe provisional
prepared to start on a new there will probably be six figure at 12.600

The latest statistics show hoiis-

FINANC1AL TIMES REPORTER

the freer availability of mort-
gages. inner interest rates and
growth in incomes.'*

Land prices appeared to be
rising asain. a sure sign of some
degree of scarcity of supply. The
council reported incidents where
building pints had recently

feiched extremely high price*.

Availability of suitable dcvelup-
menr land was becoming a

severe problem for developers.
According to the council’s c.i!-!

rulations 130.000 private homes'
mil be started this year—a fall 1

nf 5,000 frmu the figure it Fore-

cast a tow months ago. Last year
j

tftij total was nearly 135.000. At

;

the same time ihe council expects

.

private rnmuleliims lo reach,

140,000 against nearly 152,000-

last year.
,

R\
f
-

;u .a/Ji ^hB
.trigger, for which Fisons U planning to ; Increase

.f rji ..'. i&ctlUwr manufacturers its storage ifccflities by
' :*r ^beeaj wailing. In thr past expand!ngits ba^ ^'Iniining-
r-r-d^iears the severe competitive ham. Some yeary'kgo.fttte.cided

v.v. ^iojr ;m ' ,the marker haS aaainst invehtin&JO.i&r-dvm am-
• J - . aC . 4b— ll : - A^i-hinw amm*.

’i-t f.d 4spine of .the smaller miopia plants, ftnow^lpjysflimno-

North Sea structure. orders for ’ Mod platforms

As the first of the 46 f^c- nexl 32 month*. We
employees attended a briefing f?

pecl
,.

tR w,n al eas>l one of

on the new Tartan Field .
plat- these.

form which the yard is to con- Both Mr. Munro and thp for-
strurt in conjunction with U1E, mer shop stewards' convenor,
of Cherbourg, Redpath Dorman Mr. Tommy Coyle, who clocked
Long's North Sea director and in yesterday, expressed confi-

chief executive. Mr. Ian Munro, dence in Ihr Methil yard's
spoke confidently of the future, ability to carry nut the present

“This contract whirh we shall contract on lime,

l/e working on in close liaison “in the last 12 months, until
with the French company will we went on care and mmnte-
givo work for a year to about nance six months ago. we did
5P0 men who will ail be on site not lo«e one slnclc hour of work
by January. throuch argument or dispute, i

“Bur 1 am highly confident expect our excellent relation- J
months ahe:i ri

of winning another order which ship with the unions lo con-

1

better piciurr

rt
Tc*'^acurers out. of business, nia from lCl—It tpkc?the;entire

‘fcS'r’i “*•«..such, as Albright and dutput of ICLs .160jQW> ton a
*.

ir , have made a loss on. year plant at • rmmihgba?®^^!!
^r-i- '^iertiUser operations. •.- • buys the pest on wofjffiotarlfets.

would mean work for the next linuc. ’ Mr. Munro said.

ing start* in rhe private sector
have been running steadily at
11^00-12.5(10 a month for’ the
four months ’<• the end of
October, well atmve Ihe very low
figures recorded in the first part
of this year.

The council said that the
encouraging trend reflected the
return of some i-mhdence to the
private house lunldiny sector,

although ll riMuained cautious
about the pro>p*-cis fur next
year.
“The results fur ;he ’.'inter

h"H UJ glX’e ,i

*>f whether

Council homes
£

can still

have electric heating’
BY OUR BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

ELECTRIC HEATING -systems ofT-pcak rale*, particularly fnr

could continue to bp used m v.aier hcatinc.

up i«» 10 per cent, of council The working parly has been
house* hmJt each >ear. although assured hv the Electricity Coun-
ir remains a relatively evpen- nt lhaf off-peak inriffs will con-

*ivp fuel, according to i docu- tinue to operate for new instal-

ment released to-dav hy the lat’nns and those already in use.

Environment Department.' The first energy Note emnhn-

Tlw dneumen. ih. Km -f l.'ST'J-ria? ±S!S
series of domestic energy

note* designed in help loral

authorities and housing associa-

tions make decision* un heating

never he used to save capital
cost*.

Capital mst is generally lower
than for other hoofing svsirms.

new and existing properties. dards nf insulation and mhpr

builders are ;4 i>|e i., respond m

They -are being prepared by a measures to reduce heal toss,

joint working party on heating such as ininmvofl ventilation or
and energy conservation in the system controls,
public sector.

A main conclusion is t hat Pnmrxltr F.nrrqn .Vnfes —
because oF the cosl of electric Selection entrnij for rlrctnc
space healing systems i; i* <tnore x;/slems. ffnroin Bwkrt
extremely important io use Hnuvr. /.ninhrrlt pnlore Rond,
electricity whenever possible at London SF.l 7F.R .1f)pp

Refrigerator

deliveries

drop

|by 10%
Financial Times Reporter

ONLY 54.574 domestic refri-

gerators — Rriiish-manufaciured
and iniported—were delivered
to the home market in August.
22 per cent fewer than in

August Iasi jear.
In the first eight months of

this year, according m the Food
Kroerev ami Relrigeraur Coun-
cil. deliveries lo the

^ home market
were 10 per cent, lower than in

ihe same period of 19»fi at a
toluf of KS5.5U2 units.

A iota I of nearly JU.000
doniesiic refri^cra tur.s was
«xpurled to overseas markets in

August, valued at 11.2m. and
during the first eight months nf
the tear 163.906 mills were
exported, valued al mure than
I10.5m

In the freci-cr sector, 4U-7-S6

units were delivered ro tiie home
market in August—-25 per cent,
lower tbao in the same month of
last year. But deliveries during
Ihe eight months, at 554.947 units,

were only marginally below ihe
tuta l in the same period of 1976.

By contrast, there was a
further increase in demand fnr
fridge-freezers during August
with deliveries io ihe home
market, at 38.683, 49 per cent,
higher lhan a year before.
During the eichf-mnnlh period
deliveries, al 402.691. were 4S per
com. above the level or the same
period in 1 376.
Kxpuru of fridge-freezers

during ihr first eight months of
tins year amounting to 14,734
nulls, were valued at El.4m.
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Bank of Boston House; 5 Cheapside, E.CZ

\ We’ve spent55 years in the City, building an organisation to .

bater for the toughest judge of allphe financial professional.

That's whyThe First NationahBank of Boston s 15 account officers

prefer long instead of short-term relationships. Why, on average, they

stay with their accounts longer than their counterparts at other banks.

Whywe have an exchange specialist based on the dealing

floor devoted exclusively to keeping corporate customers abreast of

developments.

Why our two hundred people in London aim at the highest

standards (if you. give the best service, you’ve got the best bank).

And it works.

Our twelve, dealers have put us among the top banks
J

in making markets in all major trading currencies.

And six out of the top ten companies in the

prestigious The Times One Thousand ’ are our customers.

Do you put a premium on service too?

We look forward to meeting you.

nnantial professionals

THE FIRSTNATIONAL

BANKOFBOSTON
- y.p. Barkcf5a#ftfvHmf9e,5Chso|MWato™c'n ^^^Tel:0I-2362368).Ai»oh3Uowndes5tr^

( Bfllgravio > ton(jMoV/iXW^[Tpl:01-?35O54TI.
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Grunwick: Police have my
full confidence, says Rees

Firemen:

Protection

for cities
in
BY NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

A MEETING between shipowners " The result of the association's planned savings resulting

BY IVOR OWEN. PARLIAMENTARY STAFF A FIRM assurance that people’s and union officials representing ballot will be Known m.January. using -fewer officers thar

H?es and safety will be the Merchant Navy officers. whoare It springs from the Shipowners* agreed : complement: dif

ANOTHER DECLARATION of Goodbew argued that the Left- people, both non^folent and to the Chief egnMoptr. baHotedonsfrike^ectioH refusal to go beyonrfaPhase Two
confidence In the conduct of the wing were attempting to under- perhaps those who were violent. Mr. Philip Whitehead (Lab., sideraUon if the threatened for a wage cliam is due^tP-Pimv offer.

_ IwSi-jim
police in handling the difficult mine public confidence in the and at the wanton destruction Derby clanped that the stnke by Bntain s 32.000 firemen row to discuss productivity deals. Industrial »cbop.

/ SS9!^
situation created hv the latest police by methods which could of banner? that were causing no events on the Grunwick picket begins next Monday was given by The meeting fo)lows_suggpj!. refusal to iatagiiM tut P*P»* .-?•?** Jg.J5SSS 2R!!L£
mass picketing of the Grunwick only bP designed to undermine damage either to passers-by or line highlighted the omission Mr. Hevfrn Bees, Home Secre- tions from the Department - of would prove mrtremely damaging and. con^olidatron of pay^er

flint Drocessine nlant was made law' and order. the police" from the Qqeen's Speech of anyJar?.
. . * _ J Employment that bqth -sides to shipping companies. a wwld wide oasis for- _fe

confidence in the conduct of the wing were attempting to under- pernaps tnose wno were vioibth. o L'V1
. , _ « : /

police in handling the difficult mine public confidence m the and a» the wanton destruction Derby N.) clarified that the stnke by Bntains 32.000 firemen row to discuss productivity deals. .Industrial »cbop.
/ SS9tS^£S^'l!SX

,
' s

'

situation created hy the latest police bv methods which could of banners that were causing no events on the Grunwick picket begins next Monday was given by The meeting fo)lows_suggpj!. refusal to iafeBBhiM tut of port..*«**» “SJ J
mass picketing of the Grunwick only be designed to undermine damage either to passers-by or line highlighted the omission Mr. Hevfrn Bees, Home Secre- tions from the Department - of would prove mrtremely damaging and. consolidation of pay^er ..

flint processing plant was made law' and order. the police" from the Qqeen’s Speech of anyjary.
,

. Employment that bpth -sides to shipping compaidey. awwld wufe basis faf e^
bv Mr. Merlyn Bees. Home Secre- Mr. Rees retorted: “ I sav again Rcalnn- re mferieetrens from attempt to reform the law op He told MPk wv should consider productivity-pay- Tire Canadian 'Fttlflc deal time. - •

• /\
tarv, in the Commons vesterdav. *»,at police have niv full the nnnm?Mnn benches Mr Mar- picketing. have put in hand arrangement, merits. One shipping company, gives Phase Two rises, backdated . Canadian Pacific sa(4 . tl

He told Mr. Jim Marshall fLab.. Snfidence and the confidence of IK,?K£d th« Afle!r
. *a

J.

» «"?>' ®ur
.

cW,w as far ** Canadian Pacific, has made a go- to Jane 1 ‘tor_700l rtkm
L

the police
“

RAnii-fn« in intnrirnUnns from attempt to reform the law op He told MPk “We already I should'consider product! vit^rpay- The Canadian ' Pacific ‘ deal time.*'
nepl-Titjy i« erj.eu ns row _

l(.b(,tltic, have put in hand arrangements 1 One- shinning enmnanv gives phase Two rises, backdated . Can

S5- SSilXJSrffi “iSTtaS «“* * * te r"'h '"'o 'J™1™?'?'

Leicester S>. who protested at the Government. 1 repudiate been u«ed a
unnecessary police violence, anybody who denies that.” the Home f
based on his exoenence on the The Home Secretary empha- pUhlic inmi
nickel line earlier in the day. sised that lie had no sympathy taken place
that allegations against police with an employer who had reso- „ _

'

officers should he pursued i„tely refused to abide by the „
through the recently established normal process of arbitration " most mm
complaints procedure. nor with those who had latched .

**?” TO

Mr. Rees said the police had
most difficult job. They had

with those who had latched
tn

. .
se
f*

to
.

P^,ect th
r
ol
Jf

wh<
? being examined but it was not

group had been established, the possible." ii-alone productivity deal for -Its productivity payments, linked to officers felt it was less ctn

Home Secretary argued that it " the strike comes off the
officers. better fringe benefits.- from qve ia pay than other comp

would be a mistake to rush into Government will have no alter- The Merchant. Navy ,aqd_ Air- October 1. The company was exp*,

legislation purely on the basis native but to use .nil possible ^ne officers’ Association, by 'far - The total package, . including rapidly and would be extr,

of the Gnibwick dispute, which methods lo proipct people's lives
t^e highest union among..the Phase Two Increases, would in- vulnerable' If it could not re

was not typical. an°- Jf necessary, troops may affiTCrSa 'believes that prodpeti- crease pay by between 14^ and Mr; John Newman, the u-

The law on picketing was ne££ l
?.
be u

5
ed -

. .
_ vity deals of the .Canadian Pacific .22 per cent., with no Canadian chief negotiator, said the

hpinn pvsminfH Hitt was nfit Hie Home Secretary rwRirinto h«na .umilri uraril off ttia thrut C«nUlii nffimr Bsminft Iks than imi/ins T-pnrPSPri tine nffifprt

But, in angry exchanges. Mr. on to the dispute as an excuse JOSTLE fJiS V« worfc

me Home secretary reamrmiro warfj eff the threat Pacific officer earning less than unions representing officeij
mat any settlemeet nr me nre-

f industrial confrontation £4J)00 a ’year and all . captains setf no reason why a schenmon c f-Iaiin mnct nnn fnrm Wlfn “ .. ... . . _ ....m . u , i.:

Fees refu,ed to be dS' into Zu&l v&‘ ,g,"n“ tbl »ho it.bed to d. «n worb. WH. deputy -ft *«• — Sit^fte'S^S,3 SSS.*^ SZ mSST
repudiating Mr. Martin Flannery police.

fLab.. Hillsborough i who was Mr.
said by Mr. nctor Goodhr tv tC. on the Grunwick picket line in a
St. Albans) to have stated in a non-vinlent capacity.

Mr. Marshall said he had been approved a new procedure fur Conservative
recently leader of the Opposition and

J
11.®

1® Per c?Bl
-"ve

J.

a
Ai g“ id* 1^ the shipowners.

handling complaints against the home affairs.

police which included an indepen- deliberate provocation and re-

spokesman on f>id in the Gwepimwft
condemned the Pa£

scheme on tiated throughout the indUs

radio interview that the police "I was absolutely appalled— dent element and it should be tallation at Grenulck.
f r*d.inr.nn fn their 48-hour

were responsible for the trouble, as a person who holds the police used. He recommended Mr. The scene® which had occurred JT “ ^ m.* tw itc— hint, riour.b nt \tarchall In t»kp anv cnmnla nn i-Onlrl nnt ho Hnu.riV.pH ac weeK. OUt pOintCn OUi tnar II

He spoke sympathetically about
the firemen's long-standing claim

Calling on the Home Secretarv in hich regard—at the degree of Marshall to take any complaints could not be described
to disown Mr. Flannery, Mr. violence they exhibited to many he had against the police direct ‘'peaceful picketing.”

Secrets Act reform demanded

would not be practicable to intro-

duce the changes desired before
the autumn of next year.

Mr. Rees welcomed the position
of the National Joint Council
which, he said, was trying to

achieve the firemen's claim
through the proper negotiated!

procedures. S

Civil Service union

in go-it-alone strike

Booksellej

win 12%
BY ALAN PIKE. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

Miners*
MPs OF ALL parties will mons motion which It is hoped offence, meaning that prosecn- Mr Kenneth Warren. Tory

*

inten«ifv their pressure to obtain will attract the signature of tion is often a messy and MP for Hastings and the cam-

a more wholehearted Govern- even m0rc tban ^ 150 1̂ps ^Practical proposition. paign's chairman, said yesterday H IKS
, „ t . . which the all-partv Freedom of Instead, criminal proceedings that the original pact was

rttent effort to reform the Official
in f0rnia tj0n Campaign claims would only be taken in cases in- rushed through Parliament in _ J

Secrets Act. with the long-term a|reacjy support its aims. • volving leaks of military intelli- 1811 to protect the country from r|| Ic^fj (111

I

goal of replacing it with a Free- This will bp followed up by 'genre or sensitive foreign policy German spies, hut was now ex-
A

dom of Information Bill, guaran- persistent questioning of Mints- information. This provision is cfusively deployed to hide White- THE GOVERNMENT will not

teems the public far greater ters involved — especially Mr. wholly accepted by the Freedom hall's dealings from the public get involved in any discussions

access to Whitehall secrets. Merlyn Fees. Home Secretary— of Information Camoaign. gare. about implementing the coal

The campaign was launched coupled with nation-wide promo- If has. however, been greatly A Freedom of Information Act miners’ productivity scheme in

yesterday as a direct riposte to tion of a film entitled “ Secrets.” alarmed hy the “drafting” would shift the oni*s firmly op .to areas which were in favour of

the failure of the Queen's Speech denouncing the present Act. problem cited as an excuse for Departments themselves., by it Mr. AnthonyWedgwood- Benn,_

lacf week to promise anything - air. Rees's admissions are the delay of legislation. The granting every citizen' a “right Energy Secretary, said yesterday.

,

more than a White Paper this limited in his words to “ rcplae- campaign concedes that these to' know '* within limits that In a Commons written reply.;

session outlining official inicn- ins a blunderbuss with an exist hut believes the phrase is would respect personal privacy, he told Mr. Peter Rost <C.,

lion for tbe overhaul, of Section Armahte rifle.” by streamlining al«o little more than a euphe- commercial secrets, and obviously Derbyshire SE) that this was a

2 of the existing Art Section 2.. This makes disclosure misin for a stalling operation hy confidential defence and foreign matter for the National Coal I2 of the existing Act Section 2.. This makes disclosure mism for a *ts

The first step will be a Com- of any official information an civil servants. policy matters. Board and the uniops.

Kitson loses Labour Export credit sanctions

committee post attacked by MPs *
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

MR. ALEX KITSON. the trans- Pravda. be praised tifc “tin- THE GOVERNMENT faced the Ford wage settlement had- ^Wr.
‘

'D«tiiU Skinper (Lab.
port union official and momher swerving growth tn trie lmng severe criticism from both sides- gone through unscathed- ' Mr. Bolsoverl wondered what criteria

of Labour s national executive standards of ordinary workers 0f fbe Commons yesterday over Dell told him that there .was- 9 were being used- (?n. the one
whnsp criticisms of Britain in' a i?

Russia anjJ pra srd lhe Sovtet ,ts policy of^efusing applieations digM-ence in the jtttleQtftnt^-. -ham}; tbfe\Government -had tried

Moscow sopcrh at th- week-end
for esPort ^ per rtnL in of Ford, to prevent a firm in Northern

THOUSANDS of civil servants
will stage a half-day strike :

over pay io-day despite open'
divisions . among the Ovil
Service unions aboot the
donr of the action.

Civil Service unions are due
to meet the Prime Minister to-

morrow, seeking to have- the
pay research system of deter.

mining their members’ pay-—
suspended since the start of the \

Government's incomes policy^
restored Immediately.
The Society of CiviL and,

Public Servants. ..breaking
ranks from the other unions;'

has told its 105,000 members1
,

to stop work over the issue

to-day. although negotiations
with the Government are not

•yet complete. j

'

The - bitterness which Uig.

union’s unilateral action has
caused was shown yesterday
in a letter hy Mr. Bill McCaR.7
general secretary of the Instittf-

tion • of Professional . Civil

Servants, is response to a
request that his members
should not cross the strikers'

picket lines. ?
m

Mr. McCall told Mr. Gerry

GUtman. general secretary , of

the society, that In the dreum-
stances the request was

- “ astonishing.” It other onions

on the national staff side of the
Whitley Council agreed not to -

erocc picket lines *L would. In'

effect, enable the -society to -

secure a strike by the whole
Civil Service.

.
“ This is completely unaccep-

table lo us- Tour rehqest in*'

deed is preposterous when the
society lias taken unflafenil

' action on national staff side
negotiations-” V'

- •

ff the society would like the

;

cooperation of other unions “ it

might bear In mind that this ,

requires some cooperation from
the society.**

Despite the criticism from
other unions the -society re-

affirmed that to-day's action

would go ahead. Among' staff

to be called out are -customs
apd Immigration officials. Mr.

.

GUlman urged the.Gorernmefct
to close air and Wt ^odfi for
four hours-

Work-to-nile campaign
hit^ifUCas factories ;

5

BY. ARTHUR 5NITH. NIPMNPS CORRESPONMNT
y v -> fc/ tv ; i‘-

.. By Pauline Clark, Labour.

S

ANOTHER WAGES ebroe)

awarded 3 pay increase wefl

the Government’s 10 par-,

wage limit—this time to
'

assistants working, for ;

sellers and stationers. -

A . • provisional. . settle

giving thousands of _

workers - under the Books-

and Stationers .Wages Cc
increases of about 12B per
for the cufrirhl year follows 1

of .12.-13 per cent, qwarde.
the - Agricuitucpl Wages L

at the end of Iasi week...

Low pay is a cop i J .v

denominator for both group ,
]<*:"

*
- - •

their ;. special :rvulnerablhli
1,4 *" *

cost-of-iirin'g -rise* is sectr"

iustlflcation '*• for pu;.

Increases above the. nal'if-?
fjuidelines. '

,-iUsa

Book shop assistants’ bast
averages about £31 a week *

pared with ^boot £39 a wee -rv7 ^ t

the. farm, workers. ‘

!
jiii

‘ ?

. The book shpp assist

award including consotid
of the . last two years’ su
ments will give an average
wage with a £1.40 a week S‘~
day work supplement of ?

£38.40.. ;

ir wili pa finalised when
statutory -period for • fiei

Moscow speech at the week end ar„ f4r from achieving.” comp
caused angry pnlifical protests. Mr. Ian Wriggleswnrth. secre- its v
yesterday lost his post as chair tarv of the Manifesto Group of code-
mao or the Party's organisation moderate Lahnur MPs. »aid yes- R
committee. terday that Mr. Kltson's .views _

Mr. Kitson. who is due to Hid not represent those of the
return from Russia to-day. was Labour Party. .’“‘‘“j;

not re-nominated for the posi- “Tt .is regrettable that inter-

tion. nationally, and certainly in

companies which have breached and 22 per cent. St Mackie.
.volum*^- 10 per cent pay Th, SKrKUrf sule

cuae
'

. _ came under attack from his

to prevent a firm in Northern LUCAS ELECTRICAL.fwhicb jSpresept dispute centres. for changes in a wage Cl

*»!?” ?**_ recovering, from a •damaging ^

terdav tijar-Mr Kltson's rievm »**. Edmund DelL Trade side of the House. Mr. ArthurTeraa> max iwr. l\l soil s Caprolirv ulnnrl hit nrminH and T ...J. xn*->

w statutory ^period for h&'
i CORRESPONDENT- objections to' thq settlemei

'

\ .' nr’*-' : i, .. ' \ z-'-y-i ’r- -- passeff. It lisi however, uni -

presept dispute centres.
.

. .. for changes in a wage corn
• At- Deyland Care-, efforts award to be made after a

-

were continuing last night to . ragnt has been reached.
then increase, while allowing some week strike by toolwhrkers. was isno'

r**

own companies to increase prices by hit yesterday by fa unofficial SIL&S WantS c V -A «•V 15
H
0rV7 IT, r ,

work-to-rule by paction wo. ^ Substantial
sting He added that the Government kers. / ' caused a . total of BBQ0 May-offs ^1* the farm workers’
|t

82 S2C -wT.
h^ com^"y/s

?
i

2J\5LPJlh: tbe" “d tbe^TTmmph..p!ant
thft bookshop assistants' aw

" Left-wingers no .he comniitree SSS"W'B hS^Kn the SSSSe
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aircraft made only

Reduce helicopter

noise, urges

Shopping
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to Calais
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advisory council catch on
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^AApownvE, Aeoospace. -..-“The -forces of 4tiitnUty and
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£*&* the one ;>and, and
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-. Tafisct'faira on the other, have
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' “ been confronting each Other. The
afriipe^ . to-.-- meet': their dPeraairs are caught; in - the

A danger existed that govern-
ments could change the whole
pattern of world air transport by
encouraging a wholesale shift

away from scheduled airlines lo

charters

The scheduled airlines were
therefore entitled to ask how far
this development would be
allowed to go.

“ The • international airlines

must know what the rules of tbe
game are- If airlines are to be
economically viable, and if

public service Is to. be main-
tained. a measure of stability
must also be guaranteed when
the rules are established.’*

i'^&C taxation- and re-equip- ‘middle, and may - have to re- ITccanfial
C- \! fr&nnhvng obligations. - assess ; fundajaealal-?---questions JC;52>clliWl
--

.

;

fc • KnHt HarnmanskioUL regarding their owd basic operat-

*• •» ! ; J11.1 . ,r( inn raHarar " ' "

=„ for-gerieral, disclosed this' in ibgpatteras.
c

. The inrfnnt
-? ^-x.'^ual report on the world jnie-taduitiy “wpoted em the

-re- ’^e indastry; to be presented cflge of ®n abyss of;
regulatory

"K associations annual meet- ur
I£®

rtafnty-”'
l.’

^opehlng fa Madrid to-day. The . association is fieeply cpn-

H yeajvAvenues fell short of
cerDed aboat tte *** ^ v^,<*h

“This is not only essentia! for
planning purposes, but also for
survival."

Only when the International
airlines, which in effect meant
the association, know the answer.

could they properly adapt their
practices to meet the govern-

ments* own requirements, and
provide the fnrum wilhin which
tii airlines could continue to

study and respond to consumer
needs-
“In the struggle for a new

order, there have also been loud
and important voices raised

against 1ATA. seeing the asso-

ciation in one way or another as

a barrier to particular interests

and requirements.

“Tbe value of 30 years’ air-

line co-operation is often over-

looked amid tbe rhetoric of
public debate. As in the past,

our practices and procedures
will be adapted to meet the re-

quirements of airline users and
of government regulators.

“Such adaptation can only
take place when the rules of the
game are settled in common at

government level."

Mr. Adam Thomson, chairman
of British Caledonian Airways,

yesterday called fur a reversal
of the present tread towards
cheaper fares on North Atlantic

routes.

Caledonian pulled out of flying

scheduled sen-ices across the
North Atlantic in 1974, and
returned only two week ago with
its Gatwick-Houston route.

**The new fares rat-race on
East Coast North Atlantic routes
is suicidal and very much against
the long-term interests of the
roruuzner as ** will renew insta-

bility in the airline industry,”
Sir. Thomson said.

"Air transport history is

strewn with defunct airlines,
bankrupt travel agencies and
tour operators, stranded passen-
gers and unpaid creditors.

“I believe That a reversal of
the present trend on both sides
of the Atlantic must be taken
quickly with regard to fare
structures if such problems are
to be avoided."

ACTION TO limit the noise of

helicopters before tbe problem
increases is called for in a report

published yesterday by the Noise

Advisory Council.

Only on Sunday British Air-

ways said that it was considering

an international heliport at

Surrey Docks. London.
The report, raaioly about Lon-

don, said that while helicopter

travel was still in its infancy in

the t-?-K. there was an oppor-

tunity to control els effects on the

Community before “irrevocable
decisions affecting traffic growth"
were taken.
Recommendations include:

• Imposition of noise limits to

reduce its peak levels, and

overall exposure round heli-

ports and on approach routes:

• Modifications of flying tech-

niques;

• Provision of “appropriately

sited" helicopter facilities to

meet future passenger de-

mand:
• A study of the effect of heli-

copter routing policy on noise.

• Support for research into re-

duction at source, and develop-
ment of a helicopter noise cer-

tification scheme;

• Controls on operation of heli-

copters from private sites.

Helicopter Noise in the London
Area. The .Noise Advisory Coun-
cil. BMSO, 4$p.

Customs trying to speed
checks on businessmen
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
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;:iven their iiobr... financial others, to help promote their
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other industries ‘ for the airlines, ‘
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THE BRITISH Airports
Authority is stepping up a
move to bring all airport
security guards under its own
control—the cost trill be met
from the flop anti-hijack levy
to he Imposed on all air
passengers. The security force
would number about L500.
At present, airlines at some

airports employ outside
security firms for body and
baggage searches. The aim is

for the Authority to take the
guards employed by private
companies Into its own work-
force to provide common stan-

dards.
Tbe move was first mooted

in the spring. The authority
has already taken over the em-
ployment of about SO Opeople,
many of them at Gatwick.
Others on the authority's pay-

roll act as gatemen at airports

such as Heathrow and Prest-

wick and as terminal patrol-
menti

It Is expected to lake about
IS months brrore the whole
force of security men—first in-

troduced at British airports
after an aircraft was hi-jacked
in Manchester in early 1975—will be on the authority's
payroll.

Secnrity sen ices will cost
about £18m. next year.

THE CUSTOMS and Excise De-
partment has set up a team to

review the Customs arrange-
ments involved in ** general
aviation ’’—the large number of

aircraft movements to and from
this country other than by the
scheduled airlines.

Those who use this field of
aviation most are business
travellers, who either own or
charter small aircraft to take
them quickly from the U.K. to
the Continent and back.

They have become deeplj’

concerned in recent years at the

inadequacy of swift Customs
arrangements at many airfields

in the U.K.. especially in view of

the UJL’s EEC membership, and
they have frequently urged im-
provements.

Mr. 3. M. Wnolf, deputy chair-
man of the Customs and Excise,
recognised this concern when he
addressed a seminar at the
biennial Business and Light
Aviation Show at Cranfield last

September; he promised that
his department would study the
matter.
He ha 5 now set up the study

team, which will visit various
airfields in the U.K. and discuss
with interested trade associations
and others the basic require-
ments of business aviators, and
how they can he met.

By Christopher Dunn

EXPECT Christmas stockings la

the South East to be full of

French presents this year, Towns-

end Tboresen, the cross-channel

car operators owned by European
Ferries, said yesterday, claiming

success for its Saturday trips to

Calais hypermarkets.
Townsend’s £6 round crips,

which started in early October,

are encouraging more and more
people to shop early for

Christmas in France.
“We find that passengers save

the fare on their duty free con-
l cessions.” Townsend said, “since

they can bring back the same
amount as anyone slaying for

longer."
At the hypermarkets, shoppers

find they can buy wine at about
65 p, with special offers at 50p.

Cooking utensils and electrical

goods are attractive buys.

The trips will run every Satur-

day until December 17. Townsend
passengers travel by ferry from
Dover to Calais—a 90 minute
crossing—and then by coach to

Calais shops. Townsend has six

crossings a day. Each ship
carries a maximum of 1.200
passengers.

Wedgwood plant

fiffi. damage
By Our Own Correspondent

FIRE CAUSED damage estimated
at £250.000 at the Wedgwood
factory. Stoke on Trent yester-
day. The factory was well alight

when firemen arrived, and a
umber of buildings, including
a jewellery store, were burned
out. No-one was injured but fire

j
experts were called in
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rnational : Air - Transport caused the world’s airiinessub-

*: .ociation
.
meeting -fei. .

Madrid stantial losses.

- week are aware that ^thcr .. In 1976 the 109 association
' ' • ' -stry . could - see sweeping membera earned a coileqfive net

:-&iges.itt tbfe years immediately profit of $400m. (about £220m.).
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with leas poisy engines.
_ It is not surprising, therefore,
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frt!#Srii«A V* •• • detriment of the entire world

i|ff I ‘ ,.^here is little .doubt that the air transport system.

Ordinary family cars no longer come at

ordinary prices.

So it’s good to know there’s still a range

of very special saloon cars at prices that

compare most favourablywith their not-so-

special competitors.

. . . ,;
-Por between £3,175 and £4,196*

you can have a 1300cc, 1600cc or

2G00cc (as shown) twin over-

head cam engine, 5-speed gear-

box, frorit-wheel drive and a
lot of exdtement.

You can haveindependent |
suspension allround and servo- :i

. .. 7 •. v 1 “ n f* The Beta Saloon Range:Bela 15

assisteddiscbrakingonallrour

wheels.Afull arrayofinstruments,including

electronicrev counter, oilpressure and early

warning systems for low brake fluid level

add disc pad wear.

You can seat five adults in luxury, with
fitted carpets, thick padding and sound insul- '

ation and separate heating and ventilating

controls for rear passengers.

You can surround yourself with safety

features like arigid steel safetycage and front, !

rear and side sections designed to absorb

accident impact. <

You can have an 18 cu. ft. boot for your

luggage with low-level sill for easy loading.

The Beta Saloon Range:Beial300-£3,175J38.- Beta 1600-13,642.21.* Beta 2000 -£3,886.74.' Bela 2000ES (as illustrated)- £4496.795

;,including You can have interbody cavity injection

e and early and underbody sealing to fight corrosion

fluid level and a full 12 month warranty.

Andyou can have aname that stands for

ixuiy, with the verybest in Italianautomotive designand
3undinsul- engineering.

ventilating By now, you’re probably quite anxious

to know where you can find such a car.

vith safety Go along to your Lancia dealer and ask

: and front, him to show you a Lancia Beta,

to absorb The last thing it is, is an
ordinary family saloon.

dt for your ThemostItaliancat
SV loading. Lancia (England) Ltd.,Alperton,Middlesex. Tel: 01-998 5555 (24-hour enquiiy service).

•Prices includeVATat 8?i> and car lax, inertia reel seal bclLsand delivery charges (UK mainland).but exclude numberplates.

Prices*ofOther Lancia ranges start at: Bela Coupes- £5 ,643.58; BctaSpydcrs- £4.72529 \ Beta HPEs (Hi^h Performance Estaici-£4,785.30.Thc Beta Mon te-Carlo costs £n..

WHERETOSEETHELANCIABETA RANGE:
ENGLAND

A^ribfcWnamSamplEVoKwt
Tet0W6 32«
AakhnhWeh*m G«a<B.
.Tar4S4a»i
Ayteburv: BWkJv; MolOfE.

Te».064«&32&
. Banbwir; White HareGar^ge.

. -TcrtBK 50910
Bark'me; E A Giinsaaad & Son.

T«.0I-b94W6l
BaNnasuks: Clo««lcM CJii
Trt02i6 38S6
Bedford: Ouse Muicis.

let 02W 64491
Blnriaw; Joa^H MoKus.
T(*097bfc3t<56
Birmhnhmn: CohTiOis Depot.

Ti»;(fiV»43JOC.t

Bhuyflort^ fr.’Dftx Saor; lU-a-J.

Trt 02562 2368
BaltfliuPjnm ri BpJJtin.

T*IWW31J:«
Bournemouth: U^.-* u'*.

Bristol: Co'-i'W^l Ca* ‘.W.
1or027; VW9
Biomtoy: fcc.-na'v;(RwH
TarOT-JoC- : 1W
Brough: H«iif £f'2‘r« s.

. 7*10462 Z-fJ?:*

Buro*M HUI: fS-.tsw).

.Tet:M44R45-.,-i

CambridooikVaiir. &
7eLCC23ft761
CeAtarbury; <=rim .Vj«o- Ccl
Tot l)22T R»77
.Camtorth: Zxiaa.

Tat052 473 2460

Cstsrham: Oecseman & Ed/zardS.

Tef22423j5
Chefrsnham; s>vtndoo Road Savica
Fuiion. let 0242 32 1 67
Chaster Red RowMow,
Tel- 0244 ST J404
Chichester S*an Garage.

Tel 024357 3271
ClMtfcorpes; David Short Motors.
1i!.0472«9Si2

Colchester D. Salmon Cars.

.

T01 f'M64M55
Denham: Seniu Staton.
T^,.332234S
Darby: MjiI Pnictiid f.1Jtws,

1hO»324EoPS
Doncaster SDi’-ngyreV V'C’-CSr

Td-oacoaHto*
Easttmime: Ccmfrr’d Gxo^e.
i'tl Vi<>cl. r.ir.i 7-'i 052222244
Esatar £tiro>m Ga;ea«s.
tm w 1 j

Exmourti: S ,nvju:r

I'-' 7:r>51

Fareham: Huik-di
Tp) OWfl'il!
Folkanone: J. £ F-iif.

““i- •.-m-'-.je I'Sf'
1

> •f'. . 1

‘
3

ForanRow bw-
v,34 ,’tjl 5

Gillingham: -.«

’-i -/-.*'* --3

Guildford-

7eri:4i-tC’b1
Harrogsta: A'.v icr.'i

r«-u4j!6W?*>t
Hatfield: C A-fe.->J3S.
T»-3C?t2S6
Hereford: '.Vn-MMor* Sertf OR.

Te- Wi 275 464

Huddersfield: Lcskweod Motor Gvsge,
Tit -U'M 24344
Hull: Tr.- Mvfon Garage.

TeH-.-ierjSW

Kenilworth: Mill* Bros.

Td. £?!-.'*> MOTS
Kanerinft: Bsuighton Moroni
7«4 Oo.'t -’a02I4

Kidderminster: Cotmoie Depot

Kmgs Lv«wH*l & 06i)«ne.

Leads: r- «errofV;brttev;

J..

Laicastor IhomfcyGarage.
‘I714J

Lincoln c <v^amoEniKanL

Tii 1=3

Uwarpoel: BsPai & Sor&
Te. «33

LONDON
N.w7-
Tr.-

S.E.l..-:i-;xCs:r*5a.

S F.rt f b Te!

S.W 1 •
1 VTOvvi.

T<> f
•
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S W.7. T’ Pa— “T.
-i rrtj

S.W 13 -* H,-‘- “el 01 -54v '.C53

VV.I '•
;

7.. .v H .6

W.6 ; Kensington.

Manchester Sr»-rti : :-rs.

Te! «1 2243325
Mansfield: Re-t Morgan.

T<d 0623610330
Newcastle-upon-Tyne: I•wine Moiors.

Ter 0632 32131
Northampton: Motors.

Ter 0604 38767
Norwich: Partin Moiw Ca
Tel- &8fi3 463«5
Nottingham: BiadytHI Motora.

Te:. 060 7 7 4021

Oxford: J P Baidar/.

.Tel 0fi&5 L95-a

Paignton: Ps-vrs <Saoge.

Tel 08-,'j 5&6:i4
Pangbourne: AuWeare.
T*l.C-73 57 33.2
Peterborough: PeterSorsugh A'Jtat

Tei. 07235?! fo
Plymouth: j? Harper.

Tel ^7&2 7Jli22
Romsev F .whso: F.ur.’is.*.

St. Annes-On-Saa: Cr.ul-. r.C-id

lii-ig- T-rl 2.’ 5". T
2t--vr3

St.lwesiLn .
1- .v"t\ ..Icros,

To- v :&>- r.;,f 1
'

Scarborough r 1 75J,

ShaHield: '
•
1

: r Su'i Mc'ir Cx
T-’-l

Southampton \'.'.-a£-n lire -Lars.

i"

Southern}: T'-j-seBA'AvGPfrr t,

~i 1 'mc2W
Stanstad: T r.-- -jarsiej f.to".r Co.
T-yi7T y£i,'j35
Stockton on Tees: Di*n 5 Ray.
Te 06425:1*42

Stokeon Trent: Win 6 Rst«
m*ofcr).Tel 0782202-14
StretfonJ-on-Avon: Er-gs.

Tel 078983836
Swindon: Didr Lovett (Spccnlt: ’I«5).

Tei 079337878
Taunton: P. Sparks.
T«t 082 342264
Telford:VGWMda:
Ta096261G0ai
Theydon Bote Vtbod B I'ra'ing.

Ter B49 3831
Truro: ^ayiwj Place Gkraga
TcL 0872 862347
Tunbridge Waite G. £. Tunbri i

Tel: 0892 3&111
Wallasov. IteA- Briffitwi-GaragiS.
Tef (ftl £380046
WalllngtorcJrti R.jsa
Tel. 01-6474473
Wevbridge: Terra &r?cLs.V B»then9V, 4952'
VWmslow:7V'lr:*lo.v t/c'.as.
Tc' W9 04 37350
Windsor. Deila xic'c: Cs.
T*: 65bj7u7
Wbhrerhampton

: Care‘.s
1ft 480227847
WorcBstar Cyt«ni4?n ' J.

7« 09062-61SI i

Worthing: w D Di/.52 :^-

SCOTLAND
Aberdeen: H?-St-it

-

Tc! 07342934^
Ayr. '1 i;n Hv-.;ec*n
:<i-CSV.'5’C3T
Dundee: ?3r-j:.r5 Ca^,
Tel: 0332 25007

’ “
| T<k.(»l

“- j7iCT I 7ft 0642

5

:4M2 1 Tel:0332250C>7’’

Personal Export Ifyou are eligible to purchase a Lancia free oftaxes, contactourExportDepartment

Edinburgh: Glen HandMSon Mates.
TvLf'ol 1459766
Glasgow: Gb?n Henderson Motets.

TeLCfal. 9J3 1 155
Morey: P.5. NMiotscn.

7cL Font; 2142
PaobteSi-Brcwn Bros.

Tel 0721 20&45

WALES
Cardiff: Snow's Garage.
T?i 0222 20323
Pontypridd: SncWsGs’age,
Tei: 0J43 402 :«0

Swansea: c-Jarfidd Lwiter-c*.

Haverfordwest: Pied Retfi" Garages

T.:LC4372-?3(}

NORTHERN IRELAND
Belfast : o‘:r>,.- HarrS-

/ 4 -'a.
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1

. 01?2 4-057

ISLE OFMAN
Port Erin: "n-wc “tra-iftS.

D. •:<:

CHANNEllSLANDS
Guernsey-. 7; fer---'.:,-

D \f ?.‘,C :>i' Tft: &4fii 14C25
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•: vV-coJa. ,ftL'.6“4 2,^57
- iTo^trawi

1*.. ^:IA4:t;8
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;

j3lZrvcrl,'BiVh*t}»Svntcer
-^ksaenm*as tired.

_.r .-."rsis ton Osober !nlSU.
y.5>.' oi- ^'var.Asts.’n Lar>doa.



WESTINGHOUSE URANIUM ACTIONS

Directors: S. Boraoofc {British) (Chairman and Managing Director); K. Giors; J. Mincer; L Mincer; D- H.

Shapiro ; ?J. Wert.stun.

Saker's Finance and investment Corporation Limited
RTZ stands in

Financial Times Tuesday November 8 19?

BY PAUL CHEESERIGlJ^

f/ *

Interim report

A romoariEon of nett vehR-> sales bv dealers in xba Republic for the six months ended "0 Seatember 1977,

v. .Mi ihos-s tor the sane period oi 1?76. short? a continued decline el 1 S.Z'i. In ;h-i circuir.itsnees. the resuits

for :he first six months of the CJiten*. financial Vfv show 3 reasonable irr.provemeru over iho&e Tor the corres-

F ’- ding period of last vear. Aswas indicated in the last annual report of Saticon Investment's Limited which was
c,r:;.iated to shareholders of Saber's Finance and Investment Corporation Limited, this has fceen assisted by the

in:
: ;durtion of new passenger car models by Mercedes-Benz and Volkswagen, and material savings in interest

c and operating costs.

T ,5 j 1cud'5 liquidity' has continued to imere.e from the aireadv saiis'actor/ position at - 1 March 1277. and ;1 is

c -."icted that this uend will continue. Management's attention has now been concentrated on improving the

rc v:n on assets employed and there ha .e been satisfactory results in tms regard in certain of tf;e Group's

cevationa.

c (tend. HtfAe/er. Saficon Investments Limi'ed has indicated that ciovidod the imptovements of the first six

rr.-jnths are maintained, ir should be t oss ;bIe fo r that company to declare a Imal d-^idend of b cents per share.

If :hrs happens, your company will then be able to pay a dividend of 4.^5 cents per snare.

Unaudited consolidated group profit

Six months ended 30 September
1977 1976
R'OQO R'GOO

'

1'ear ended

31 March 1977

Turnover

Net operating profit before tax
and interest

L?ss:Tax

Add: tie: attributable earnings

Net profit after tax before interest

Less: interest after tax

interest

Tax

Less: Outside shareholders* interest

and preference dividends

Earnings for ordinary shareholders

number of ordinary shares in issue

Per ordinary share
Earned vcents 1

4 787 030 — 4 737 030

Percentage 0 ; Saficon investments
Limitec shares held

For and on behalf of the coatd

S. Borsook
, ... i D/.'SSlO.’S
J. Mincer I

By order of the bdard

Sal er's Management
Company
TProur.etar/) L'vntcd

Secoreri^s

Per: P. R. Gler.dir.ir.g

Registered office

1

1

:h floor

Cape Towerr
Mecl.-ren Street

Johannesburg
2001

31 October 1377

Transfer secreteries

Scurf: Aries
Security Registers

( Proprie;ai ,-.i Limited

loch floor

Nad fin Piece

S'mmonds ana Kerb
Sireols

Johannesburg
2001

Transfer secretaries

cr.g/ar.o

I.', "fe V.'.M Services

Guabv House
23 ScLtnwWf-. 3 'reel

London SE1 OJA

WHEN THE Law Lords retired

last week to consider their

judgment on a series of
appeals brought by Rio Tinto
Zinc Corporation of the U.K.

and Westinghouse Electric Cor-
poration of the U.S.. they were
faced with the task of deciding
whether RTZ directors may give
evidence in what is likely to be
the most expensive private liti-

gation ever launched in the U.S.

The litigation centres on
whether Westinghouse should
he excused from honouring
uranium supply contracts it

entered Into and to what extent,

if at all. Westinghouse was the

victim of conspiracy which
prevented it from having access

to the supplies it needed. In

September 1975 the group in-

voked the legal doctrine of

“commercial impracticability
**

under the U.S. Uniform Com-
mercial Code as a reason for not

supplying 80m lbs of uranium.

65m lbs of which it did not have

in any case.

This action se.t off a number
of proceedings and accelerated

the pace of others. The main
proceedings, both legal and
political, are;

0 In the U.S. District Court at

Richmond. Virginia. Judge
Robert Merhjge is trying a con*

snlidated series of actions

brought by power utilities claim*

ing that Westinghouse had an
unconditional obligation to meet
the supply contracts. This could
cost Westinghouse $2bn.

Originally 27 utilities brought
suits against Westinghouse.
Four have settled oat of court,

four are holding back from
action and watching The
proceedings, three arc suing

in Sweden, and the remaining
16 are taking part in the

Richmond trial.

O In October 1976, Westing-
house filed a suit in the U.S.

District Court of northern
Illinois against 29 U.S. and
foreign uranium producers,
including RTZ group com-
panies. The suit seeks treble

damages, that is three times the

amount Westinghouse seeks to

prove was lost to it by the

activities of the producers—or
about $6bn. The action charges
that an international cartel

conspired to fix uranium prices

and to deny Westinghouse
access to supplies. Hearings
have not yet started.

• The U.S. Department of

Justice started its own internal

investigation into uranium
price fixing in 1975, and then
in March 1978 formally
initiated grand jury proceed-

ings to enquire into the possi-

bility of the international

uranium industry breaching
U.S. anti-trust regulations.

• At the political level, the U.S.

House of Representatives Over-

sight and Investigations Com-
mittee has been holding hear-

ings about the international

industry. The mein relevance

to the litigation is the light

which has been thrown on the

actions of producers between
1972 and 1975. mainly by the

testimony of officials from Gulf

Minerals Canada, a subsidiary

of Gulf Oil. The Senate has not

held hearings.

Critical role
The different legal proceed-

ings reflect the significance of

the cartel in Westingbouse’s

defence. This has emerged
since its original declaration of

1975. “The cartel argument is

not even raised in the initial

Westinghouse documents justi-

fying its actions wrote one
analyst. Professor Paul Joskow
of the Massachusetts Institute r>f

Technology, in the Journal of

Legal Studies.

Once the cartel argument is

raised the role of RTZ becomes
critical. Westinghouse wants
RTZ evidence at the Richmond
trial, and it has been arguing
the case for it through the

English Courts.

The arguments of RTZ, on
the other hand, include the sug-
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gestion that sudi evidence could
also be used in the Illinois

court The U.S. Department
of Justice wants the Richmond
evidence for its awn grand jury
proceedings.

The present situation.' how-
ever, has more distant origins
than the collective conduct of
the international uranium
industry in the early 1970k
Westinghouse, the 33rd

largest corporation in the world,
is a major manufacturer of
nuclear power plants. Between
1966 and 1974 it offered to
power utilities, as inducement
to buy its reactors, long-term
fixed price contracts for the
supply of uranium.

At the time this policy was
initiated, there was an embargo
on U.S. imports of uranium and
the Government had fixed the
price of uranium at $8 a pound.
The price remained at that level

for spot sales until 1968, and
between 196S and 1973 lan-
guished around 36. The /em-
bargo remained in force until
this year.

Until 1970 Westinghouse
covered its commitments for
uranium sales with backing pur-
chases. • so that in 1967, for
example, it claimed to be the
largest private buyer of uranium
in the U.S. But around 1970 it

ceased to buy uranium to cover
what it was contracted to sell.

By September 1973, It . has
been calculated that Westing-
house was committed to provide
in the U.S. alone 5S.6m. lbs of
uranium which it did not have.
A month later the price began
to move upwards, starting to

leave Westinghouse 's- short
position very exposed.

In October 1973 the spot
uranium price was $6.50, a year
later it was $14. By May 1975
it was $2L Prices for 1980
delivery rose likewise: from
$11.20 in 1973 to 835 in May
1975. But Westinghouse, which
had continued to build up -its

short position into 1974, had
been selling uranium at aa
average of $10 a pound. •-

Furthermore, there was nd
provision in the Westinghouse
contracts for price escalation if

the market moved upwards.
Adjustments were only linked

to the general level of inflation.

There appears to have been an
attempt in mid-1974 to renego-

tiate the contracts, but the
utilities rejected the proposals.

By the middle of 1975. West-
inghouse was acknowledging
difficulty in predicting its

ability to provide supplies after

1978. In September it conceded
that it could -not-honour, its con-

tracts. It's plea of " commercial
impracticability" carries, with^
it tiie Implication;' there

.

w?re “unforeseen,, circum-
stances" u-hieh made it impos-

sible to meet the obligations.

Westinghouse iy»w says that

the “ unforeseen circumstance "

included the .existence of a
uranium cartel. The existence

of some sort or cartel is

now well-established and was
not a source of disagreement at

the Lord's hearings. The differ-

ences appeared in interpreting

its activities.

• ' Because of the embargo,
the activities of the cartel could
have no immediate effect on the
U.S. domestic market" Mr.
Kenneth Rnkison, .QC.,. counsel
for RTZ. said.

“The complaint by West- increase in uranium j- *-> |V*
Inghouse is that this cartel had Mr. Gillespie said 4 1 I h *

an effect in the U.S. and was Westinghouse rejects V” *

aimed at injuring Westinghouse ments about the del r

ingnouse, s«u«. against middlemen " ,[>’

Sources of information about 'uranium market, and j'

the cartel include statements by larly Westinghouse. TW
the Canadian Government, infor- sion should not be left, j

mation gleaned in the House of ^a^^u.s.Tnd^l
Representatives bearings, and

pffpct in the us. The ca,
documents acquiredl by Friends

been jn negoUatioQ wjl
of the Earth from Mary

d .

Kathleen Uranium, an RTZ proaucers-

group mine in Australia.

The Friends of the Earth Rpf||SaI tO b
documents have been admitted

as evidence at Richmond. Their
jjj Richmond coi

despatch to the U.S. Attorney utilities maintained th
General in August, 1976, existence of the cartel \

prompted tiiree things. First it material when compare
gave Westinghouse the oppor- fact that Westinghoi
tunity to claim there was now selling uranium without
evidence of the cartel. Second j^g its position. Doc
it prompted the suit lodged in have been produced whi
the Illinois court, and third, gest that not only was thi

simultaneously, in October 1976, common knowledge in

the moves started to seek tes- dustry but that Westk
timony from RTZ directors tried to join it through :

about the cartel. a stake in an Australia

The cartel, or “ informal mar- venture. 1

In the Richmond coi

keting arrangements," or "the Further, it is charged * rOi'i
Club,” existed between 1972 and utilities that in 1973 W\\\[

1975. It brought together pro- bouse was offered uranji,^'

ducers from Australia, France, refused to buy it. The’
South Africa and Canada, thus an offer from Gulf -

inevitably involving RTZ and General for 1m. lbs at :

was the subject of government pound and another frot

involvement. Minerals Canada for 5m.
'

A series of meetings dealt prices between $6.90 ui

with tendering arrangements, a pound,

minimum price levels and Hearings in the Ric

quotas before the rise on the court started in Septemb

market made the cartel’s busi- Judge Merhlge has pr

ness irrelevant But all the that the cases are likely .

arrangements specifically ex- settled out of court,

eluded the U.S.. which was in however. Westinghouse

any case shut off from the world outright and then succc

market. prosecutes its suit in Uti

will be faced with
_ - financial burdens.

Producers Its last annual report

that in the event of
An example of the cartel s directed negotiating a

work is contained in^ a letter ments resolving the dispu
sent on August 17, 1972. to the the utilities, the cost ^

President of the Atomic Energy Well be substantial." I,

t

1

Control Board in Ottawa.by Mr. partial relief from the co.' | :\li V* *

Donald Macdonald., then th^
is received “tbe financial 1

"

Canadian Minister of Energy, could be severe." If a

Mines and Resources. contracts are to be fulfill

This letter detailed minimum impact “will of^ cour

selling prices for uranium con- extremely adverse.”

tracts with, first customers in Whatever the outcome
Japan. Korea and Taiwan and, litigation, the affair is UJ

second, with all other “ end have wider repercussioni

users." It stated that market is so because of the invoh

quotas had been established of governments, which ha

'

for 1972-77 giving Canada 33.5 ligbted differences of c

per cent.. Nufcor. the South or. the way in which th

African uranium sales agency, conducts its anti-trust inv

23.75 per cent, .
Uranex of tions.

France 21-75 per cent. Australia Mr. Silkin has charge

17 per cent and RTZ 4 per ccnL U.S. , with attacks on i

. Canadian Government «tafe ""**£*' f c ' rv ?

tiTedefensive nature* ofthe to

cartel in the fac$ .of the U.S.
J?

s

embargo and the general depres-
M
5f? hjJi

sion in the industry until 1973-
\

74. The latest came on October
fh

' U
(- c

’

14 from Mr. Alastair Gillespie. °P"ate Wlth ^ L S* 31

Surref
MiDeS

I" August however, tb
and Resources.' - Attorney General. Mr. >

“With the exception of two Bell, stressing the “fundar .

months in early 1974 prices u.S. interest" of the ur.;\

reported in the U.S. market investigation—the grand
were never less than the mini- proceedings—said. “Te sc

mum agreed prices 1 of the excuse for deliberately

cartel) ... It should be noted ing blocking legislatio-

that the termination in March frustrate U.S. anti-trust

1975 of- the marketing arrange- Comity, legal co-opera tio

ment—which vms said-..to be tween states, should work
artificially increasing the price ways. And -that is iron

—did nothing; to slow the just what Air. Silkin said.
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When you are in touch Iff •

with world insurance markets 24 hours# day,
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There’s a lotmore likeme in Newport.

Sedgwick Forbes
The world’s most international insurance and reinsurance brokers

People who are willing and able to
helpyou build a prosperous business,
an abundance of all kinds of labour.

But that’s only one ofthe
attractions ofNewport

There’s the ease ofaccess to
London, the Midlands and the North.
Fastmain roads, frequent train service,
airports and docks.

There are plenty cf prime sites

from Js to 50 acres that are well worth a

look. If you decide to do more than look, •
j fj

there's an understanding Council t>

willing and able to help, in theway it
^

has helped many other companies.
So think about Newport. Then

look at Newport.
Find out more by contacting the

Chief Executive. Ref: ft ..Civic
Centre, Newport, GwenL
Telephone 0633 654Si.

1 ±\
where business has room to boom.

<
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'^srraati; sa .p^faflslr. /is •' s^eqt^uflentr - r* ---y.;'
, -

“ 5t 'which1
is ettsmatetffpr-tiie Y First of tfce'

:-«&€* tojbe
i r\ EQtmeataJwirtfSata'yfiar^ offered.,£o induafetfal^tKers^ wlU

i fiftfj, Taylor, Hobson * T»»• fcon^ie
-

* "modal no# taSbwa -» MMT
t "UW- an agreement under 13^ which '

precision

u *™t it will market* a -series of anlt having granite slides on all

• at
:

’*>* > accuracy 3-D coordinate tBreeaxes. h&b stability air

ev*^ faring machines designed' bearings • and simultaneous . dis-

;
by Rpnawit. MarMTire- pTay .of . measurements

.

m all

V ffl

i5 in France: / ~ .three axes. .

•

>jV
*e S.., "**•} ?re are very fie* liipitatJotesY Model options Jndndft.msnnal.

j >e;:--V ’4; wie Rank company’s market numerical and comparer Bumen-
J

i.t-
' and the -equipment- will cal. control. • - .sYv-Y -’

1 **•»...
* rs

fa~y~ .complement its
< large If, the Industrial.^pporge in

.

*!*'*
>&j . of ^snrfane. aet^rement Brlmin and its- necessary manu-

'*' ’
-hi; .^'’’Ijiaeni which has. secured factoring plant modernisation is

. v^on C. Sself qonnderaole acceptance beginning to get under way.
.
r-~ t.-v • ^Jsjorld'. markets already. > V • timing of the Rank, decision has

?
** keeping :with tbe .well- been Just right.

s .

0 Ai) .
-a • Talysuri and Talyrond More from tbe company at

. * - ;n > ?S'
:.fdr “linits. in the latter POB36 Girth!axon:StreeL Leices-

? '

^
q'e. 4,’ .the RenauU machiiies‘ to ter- LE2 OSP/ O^^SSSOjP'.

1 ^Y^ix^coloiir recorder
? - -^lODUGgD by" Siemens at the dale rrate ‘ for-’ channel

r^karaar‘4he Kompensograph then beipg- '* ihcreas^vby *«

;

“
"itfonietrlc 4oried line re- times. .

.'•-‘V.. j. :•

:lr>.v iiriiwsr an advanced flbre-tip . Recordings ate, mfo^on loo

2 c-na- 4- 'Jing head' and Is silent in mm, wide ndge-Perarated1' paper.

• .]»••«> .r^ritton. -: - •
.:•••- -with SO mm .of visiMd. curve

•. to measure: np to six Ifiagth on ' the ' vertical
_
tron!

1‘
f;.

* na r
*jf flcal." or process, variable^ panel. Paper speed cao be sei

,

l - f:i os- v’unil- has- an exchangeable in six steps From 10- te.bOO mm/
: 5v;-

r dine, tip printing wheel with hour. 'eaci roll lastin^pn aver-
• r- rated, large volume ^ tnk age for one month. ^ t-.--

; r: v: .
-vdlrs;. a srparate c^our' Front panel- dimanapna, are

u .• V: -'for each channel. ,-144 by. 144 mm: the: Idsntunenl

n .‘.
T ’I't repetition rate, is switch is designed for panfiil;,mountinR— arable at four, eight or 20 and has ah installed -depth, of

• PRINTING

Perfectors move in
AJUTHOCGH the idea of a press

capable of printing one colour

ua two sides of a sheet on a

single pass through the machine
—or two colours per pass—is not

new. pressure of costs or various

kinds is making the machines

which can do this much more
acceptable.

Perfectors. as they are known,
double production capacity for a

given Door space and will also

cut make-ready time and paper
wastage.
Soag Machinery of Brentford,

which imports Czechoslovak
machines in tbe Dominant series,

reports a great deal of interest

in the Dominant 724. a perfector

first seen at the recent Dmpa
exhibition and offering ex-

tremely simple changeover from
one form of printing to the

other.

Fi rst U.K. user to take

deliver? of this machine is

Enfield Printing which has print

orders for monthly magazines it

is meeting by using the unit for

printing in black on two sides.

When not used for the scheduled

print nras. the 724 is converted

for the production of colour

work involving prestige promo-
liocal brochures.

Soag indicates that while the

idea and some equipment has
been around for about three
years, the industry is only now
beginning to take' advantage of
the economies such machines as

the 724 can offer.

Soag works From Transport
Avenue, Great West Road.
Brentford. Middx. TWS 9HB.
01 560 51S1.

Co-ordinate machine with full range of options. Automation in offset

I COMPONENTS

Supporting pipelines
IN CHEMICAL processing plants,
oil industry installations, and
conventional or nuclear power
stations, a wide variety of pipe-
work has to be installed.

These, pipelines are subject to

strain and movement caused by
the varying temperature, weight
and pressure of the medium car-
ried. and by operating shocks,
environmental changes and other
factors.
Now available In the U.K. is a

range of pipe support mm
ponents developed in Geroi.i , :y

by Lisega Kraftwerkstecbnik
GmbH, of Zeven. near Harahura
These include consiani Vi»«t h,, '

gers. variable spring bangers,

and hydraulic shock absorbers
as well as pipe clamps, inter-

connecting rods and accessories

Main advantage of the Lisega

system fbased on inter-acting

springs) is that compared with
the usual lever ha Inneed systems
it is much more compact. It is

easily adjusted nn'sitc. without
changing any of the components,
should the load, requirements
alter. If the pipeline is tn he
subjected to hydraulic asi. the

compensating spring can he
locked in position and does not

move under the added load

Alatnr irml-ir'-Mi m to ««a»-

dard range of nice bangers and
accessories, coverins maximum
loadings from 1250 to 10.000 l-.g.

and designed to simplify specifi-

cation and installation—for ex-

ample, nn two t-k-Tiients of
differing load capacity can be
connected to form u support.
The hydraulic shock absorbers,

intended to protect pipework
from thrusts 3nd s-hneks pro-

duced by anything from valve
closures and water hammer to

earth tremors, have a load vanne
from 1 tn 50 tonnes They pro-

tect againsi bmh tension and
compression, and have a maxi-
mum travel nf -'nn nun

Details from the U.K agent.

C.T iLondurM. 3 Hobart Place.
London SWT.V OHW f 01 -235
unit

TWO COMPLEMENTARY print-

ing units, which can. however,
function independently, have
been unveiled by Itek Graphic
Products.
The first machine is an electro-

static piatemaker able to turn
out six or more A3 plates per

minute with variable reduction
down to 64 per cent.

Originals can be handled in

sizes up to 18 inches by 12 inches

and positioning of the work prior

tn processing can be achieved
with complete accuracy whether
it is a plain original, a paste-up
ur combines overlays. An image
deletion facility prevents un-

ranted iraase formation at the
edse of a plate when the plate
size in use is larger than the
original

Switching from A3 to A4 with
the 165 ESP requires nn more
• han 9 dial adinstment end no

roll change.

Further steps towards full

automation compared with its

predecessors is the main charac-
teristic of the offset duplicator
(the 969) which can be comple-
mentary to the foregoing unit.

It can take up to 60 plates at

once and requires only selection
of run length and pressing the
start button to carry out a full

production run

Operating speeds vary from
3.060 to fi.ofiO impressions an
hour and the machine wiil work
to a line snrrer or with its own
alternating starker. Memor- will

store instructions nn differing

run Teneths according to plate,

hut the operator has override
control at all times

More from ltd’ at Itek House.

More Street. London. E.C.l.

01-253 3080.

for

construction

01-9951313

® COMPUTING

Collapse oi

machine
prices
FOR LESS than £200. Lynx Elec-
tronics is preparing to provide

a fully operational minicomputer
array in kit form. Na scorn l is to

be presented to the growing
number of people interested in

having their own personal com-
puter at a symposium on Nov-
ember 26 at the Wembley Con-
ference Centre.
Lynx has built the equipment

round a ZSO micro from Mostek.
suitable for mounting on an A4
size board together with its

memories and input/output
devices.

A 46-characters communica-
tions keyboard is provided and
tbe kit will use 3n ordinary
domestic TV sot as one of its

output units. Provision is also

made to store ornaramme-s on a

simple domestic tape recorder.

A fair amount of software is

already available. But Lynx has
disclosed that it is continuing
development and thus the basic

Nascoin l will be expandable to

a comDuratirely powerful unit
over the next several months.
More from Lynx Electronics at

92 Broad Street. Chesham. Bucks.
02405 75154.

^CNSTsnjpfioi^

"
.: USE m' hard ttick ttrapel-

-.... excavation, demolition' and
.... “ling i projectaWi . hydranlit

'*
:-h has been itHr.qduwtfc-wWch
:be*n designeff /xo . -Counter.

*-
?. itioos that normally;, would

r- .....allow driHrag^^equipment vto:

sed, such as locations.

w

here .

. -7 a is limited or the 'enviiqtL-

Y ;t is hazardous.'
' • •

.
. Yveloped by the special;griK

s group of Gullfck Dobson-
punch operates' at a- work-

' -- -pressure of 15.000 psi;1 and
a maximum. >cjrpacity r of

.

.— 7 HIS.- 7 riji Vv^-'V -

- r • typical - maximuffle; f hoie
_._eter ^id material jc^tibnia-

, . .1 JS 20 Tnu>; diameter, through
mm. . thick BS. 43fi0 steel n

7’ tails from the makers *
• :on .Park Industries Group
• >any’. at PO Box 12, Wigan,

s. (0942 41991)

r

;Ylakes:

- conerete! ^

IIU lUVfflki ...

...

adhesive (resordp^ihrmalde-
:hyde) The mulIiCTix mjd, laybars

are, of course, straight^tifnbeT. as

-'aire- the glass rebAtMjOH! :the

bo4rds^The curve bf^the ioards
is to standard- bow'wjitdcwrrmiii.

V“xhhmaker says4b^^in(tews

are so strong :that ;evdxrwhen laid

flat tbey will supposrb^jsosslder-

able weight .She how, Endows
are'also much dieapeiri-^fcpiti -®

per cent, less than titfrisOTven:

tional type.' Moreyn .04^7^202.

*'Vz'?h:r ? T'lVf fcV 1 . ;f -*•;

IP® European.FromanvwheremBritain tomostWesiniplydiaftgedforthebe^.'^’xenow FromanywhereiaBritain tomost
camingoautider aTiiirnberofdifferent banners. in^* ports otEurope.Wetakecareof

4ctenid'
'

UtC-manuficiur^s of anti

cphdeosaiioi/ coatings are being

cfiaifenged/by- ^Swedish cwd-

p£ny - Afr Grafisk Farg. which

efitintt it/has .* material offering

«i9®ar advantages over existing

product ins this field.

;Tbe?JnaterLal , Is described as

# latex emhlsioii paint system

pigmented vwth titanium dioxide^

antf containing fillers with

..thdrihaJ insulation and. tt'ater

afeorbiug- properties. It is non-:

tedc and not Inflammable and

Is-- thinned
- ' aftd* cleaned with

lGHTWEtGHT.V roiari^^peri'

run hand tool fbr, drilling

;• up to' 12 num ’diaiceter in:

•ete and.-masohry. ; b'een^.

oped by
;
Jmpgij ;;gf. ; W^st

' jany: :-. \i -'r
:

5 530-watt.' inotof la ;pro--

3 by
.
a .thermal., overload

-h. and among other safety
es is a clutch ."Which; At: a.

bit - jams, .prev.ehOLitranS- :

on of the ^triidj^ Ipadrto
earing and motor,

•'

•Y- . : .

.. moneyand faster;more reliable

delivery times. And they’re all partand 0';*->^|
parcel ofNational Carriers.The f.

largestand most effecti\egroup of *

; distribution services in thecountry.

iEspeeiaily suitable for- profiled

roofing' sheets; tiie material is

being marketed tinder the brand

'Wime .Grafo-Tberm FC 777 by

Shane ..Chemicals. 6 Arden
-Grove, Harpenden, Herts. (05S27

Y '-

. \

— r'jto

0 •S’ 4 ::-

a

-.^3 Mpdallioo, Others promise,

S W.'v^i weguarantee.\ourconsignment
deliveredinthree-workingdat-s.

Orvourmoneyback.

^ Chrer4,000routesarenotv
-tit “ .1 • ...

available,with cor

- -7 7^1^^ up to 3,000 kilos.

with consignments

- 1
.

’ ' -f>. •
,-i .
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READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

3

5.

S.

ACQUISITION
WANTED

Company with substantial financial

resources interested in acquiring estab-

lished company with growth potential in

Electro-Mechanical or allied industries,

minimum turnover £500,000. Preferred
location Southern England.

Please reply to Box G944, Financial

Times. 10,"Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

We'll form your Company
with the name of your choice
The irouble with shelf companies is the expense of changing

the name to the one you want.
Wirh our Speedy Company you can be trading within 3 to

5 weeks under the name of your choice,

Jordan 8t Sons Limited. Jordan House,
47 Brunswick Place, London Nl 6EE.
Telephone; 01 -253 3030. Telex 261 01

0

Management, Accountancy and
Engineering Consultants

R\ Iip ripneed management assistance available tor smaller
companies uiih turnover up to hvo-miiliori pounds.

Kaciiitie- include use of mini-computer, and staff experienced
in encmeenn? programming, book-keeping and credit control.

For further details write io The Courtney Erun-i Manaeenirnt
Consult ants. Unit 04A. Dart fold Industrial Trading Estate,

Powder Mill Lane. DartTord, Kent.

PRINTING BUSINESS
FOR SALE
iN NORTH WEST

Modern fully equipped factory, capable of expansion

Turnover £600.000 p.a. 60 employees. Principal retiring.

Write Box G.940. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Company Taxation Minimisation
We will purchase 100 - of the shares in your company with current

chargeable accounting period profits for cash settlement so

atviaring the necessity for you to pay primary company taxation.

Your normal trading activities can be retained if so desired.

For further /nformotion. please apply to

Box C.934, Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PRESSINGS
Press Shop required with mini-

mum 10 presses, range 10CM50
ton or larger. Advantage 2 triple

action presses complemented by
lower tonnage units for manu-
facturing secondary components.
Outright purchase or participa-

tion by major exporting com-
pany. Administration, tool room
and maintenance essential. Write
Box G.893. Financial Times. 10,

Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

EXECUTIVE BUSINESS

CARD WALLET
The bvfiMU sift which will be
retained and appreciated. Printed with
your company name and logo on
cover, (ndhperttabie for any business-

man. professional, ere. Hoidt 96 cards
in individual pockets for easy refer,

eitcc. Ideal Xms gilts lor your
customers — deliver/ c a -nock.

RABEN-CHISTENSEN LTD,
23 Dome Road, Horsham. Sussex.

Phone: (0403) 61601 Telex: 07636

SPECIAL
STOCK LINES

Company with cicablijhvd nttiona!
catalogue supplying Klraoli etc. ana
:ito specialising in duality ho use ha Id

[cycles ii open for offers of clearance
lines Immediate decision and settle-
ment.

Contort: MR. SAUNDERS
Tel: 061-832. 2301 Teles: 667945

PRODUCT RESEARCH
Company or individual required
able to carry out a product
diversification study. Interested

parties must be able to show a

record of similar in-depth
accurate undertakings.
Write do* hiMnciof 'Tlnn.

10. Cunna-i Street. EC4P 4Sr.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR

Our Client, a Middle-Eastern Private Monetary Pool with

biUion to invest wishes io contact Industrial and Pro-

fessional Groups capable of providing the following:

—

1. Turn Key Project (ineliidice uersonru'I frair.irKji—Textile

Spinning Mill in Sudan—100.000 spindles, 2,000 looms.

2. Turn Key Project—Cane Sugar Refinery in Sudan.

Turn Key Project—Hospital Projects throughout Arab
countries.

Twelve new general Cargo Freighters 14/1S.OOO tonnes.

Turn Key Project—Four Hotels of 400-bed capacity «ach
t

in Arab Peninsula.

Turn hey Projects—Radio and T.Y Broadcasting Station.

Turn Key Project—Consultancy for the establishment of
Dairy Farms.

Joint ventures licensing and l ethnical know-how proposals
will be welcome with no obligation, in the following areas:

—

Petrochemicals. Fertilisers. Cement Plants, Wafer Purifica-

tion, Food Processing or other suitable economic units.

TERMS OF BUSINESS
All nur present projects are to he purchased aya-ust cash,
services and equipment and no terms. Selection of suppliers
subject to observation nf the past performances by the users

of their equipment and services by way of specialists. The
specialists fees to be burne by the interested parties and rot
by our Clients nor ourselves. Should you wish to take part
in any of these Projects especially in the manner mentioned
above, ihor. we will be pleased to pul you on the list »f

suppliers of Turn Key Projects with no obligation, no favours
and no commitment. We will choose the business groups
around ihe world who are genuinely capable of performance.
Executives at decision and policy making levels only should
cuntaci for appointment.

AMia-R CONSULTANTS INC...

575 Madison Avenue. Suin' 1006,

NEW YORK 11)022.

Phone: 212-486-1487.

Telex: 237699 and 125846.

Auction of Bankrupt Stock
On behalf of .Mr. R, Moufang, Receiver in
Bankruptcy. I shall be Auctioning all the modem
machinery and equipment of

Habra-Druck DNP
Oir GmbH and Co. KG
Otta-Roehm-Struse 69
6100 Darmstadt. West Germany

17 and 18 NOVEMBER 1977
COMMENCING i la.m. on

17th November
10a.m. on 18th November

Equipment to be Auctioned includes:

—

Web-Fed Rotary Presses IQ-colour 1280mm super-
Albertina, built 1967. 5-colour I280tnm proofing
press, 13<olour Albertina 700/80Q generally
overhauled 1976, complete reproduction system
comprising approximately 6 colour separation
cameras, colour film developing equipment,
densitometers, make-ready cables, a -complete
elect retyping and forme make-up equipment with
chrome coating systems, bookbinding machinery
with associated trimmers ( Polar 112 EL). Folding
machines, 28-station catalogue production line.

Fitting Shop with lathe, shapers, pillar drilling

machines, bridge cranes, forklift trucks,
compressors, shelving, and Electrical Workshop and
Works fire Prevention Equipment, Kitchen and
Canteen Equipment, modern Office Equipment etc.

Viewing: Tuesday IS November, 1977. from 9 ira.

to 6 p.m. and on the days of Auction from 3 j.m
to >5 minutes before commencement of Auction
or by arrangement.

A detailed Catalogue can be supplied on request.

A^-.i HORST F G. ANGERMANN
s5£' HAMBURG eS®

WCS-LIc!. ! U'.C-i'.Ll.ir.TS'EA'-iLA if-.

r<3 : n • l-~0 i-

~

f,v; -j3 0C-1? JC,
1
3 0" ^ ;j

HEAVY PLANT LEASING—KUWAIT
An opportunity will shortly occur for the submission of
competitive bids for the teasing and operation of over 40
pieces of new or used heavy plant and vehicles for a minimum
period of two years.

Expressions of interest in a joint venture or some other basis
of participation may he directed by major U.K. companies
with international experience to:

Bader At Multa and Bros, of Kuwait
61 h Floor. Silver City House,'

,
... ;

$2 Brpmpton Hoad. London.-S\V$ /]=..

Telephone: 01-5S4 7707 -

•*

Please quote reference GE 2129 at all Times-

Wanted
Photo-processing Laboratory

Retail photo company wishes to purchase, major
share or entire capital of medium-sized company
processing and printing colour film. Existing
management preferably retained. Adequate funds
to £ iftit. All replies answered.

Write Box G.891. Financial Times, 10. Cannon *

Street. EG4P 4BY. ' :

Jordans

WANTED
PROPERTY INVESTMENT

60MPANIES
PREFERABLY OWNING PREDOMINANTLY

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES
PURCHASED FOR CASH OR PUBLIC COMPANY SHARES
All enquiries treated in strict, confidence at director level.

Write Box G.920. Financial Times. ffl. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE

LEASIrB/H.P. .

Company seeks funds for" com-

mercial vehicle finance f back-to-

back leasing considered). Terms

negotiable on amounts over £25.

Write in first instance to:

David R. Smith & Company
(Accountants)

67 Corringway. London, W.5

WORKING PARTNER
required co join well-established

and substantial Manchester based

plastics textile wholesalers.

Would suit energetic person

with experience in this field cr

sales generally. Some capital

contribution essential, although
main requirement is someone :o

share heavy work load.

Write Bor G.898, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY.

14 HOUR TELEX AND
TELEPHONE ANSWERNG

LIVE SERVICE
.

- fNow at our new Redujjjif jfg!

, Bfltes-^-the cheapest tit Lamfflo/r
TYPING — AUDIO/COPY/-'

AUTOMATIC \
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE
BY DAY /WEEK/MONTH
FULL SECRETARIAL/

ACCOUNTING SERVICES
TELECOPIER SERVICE
MUSIC COPYING/
ORCHESTRATION

Phone: (01) 903 MSS
for our brochure

WEMSEC—Your London Office

EXPANSION/
DIVERSIFICATION

Small. successful company in south
requires new ideas to develop into
profitable business enterprises. Manage-
ment and finance available to acquire
cxiinng business or establish new com-
pany. All industries and ideas will be
received with interest and strictest

confidence assured.
Wrte Bor G.94J. Finoncio! Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

PLASTIC MOULDINGS name

;

new
1

Plastic Moulding Company re- trade; processing
quired, outright purchase or motto: service
participation, bourh Eastern urea. t ACCOUNTS — PAYROLL '

Capacity Thermo-set materials
1

Qtcaffx:

and injection moulding.
\

aims: •contrary XCurxf speed )

Write Box G.892. Financial Tints. plate: 56 MlllRream Rd SE1 \

IQ, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

1

Ml: 01-237 2976 <10 la 6)

\

COMPANY OPERATING
MAINLY IN YUGOSLAVIA

has executives frequently travelling

throughout the Market. w»ks to

represent inurrttsd exporters • o*

equipment and complete projects.

Engineer? also available lor liKwarL,

Write 9a» G.942. Financial Tfmai,
JO, Cannon Street, £C4P 4flr.

FOR EXPORT
ONLY

100.000
title* ).

ixPort
snorted
«'W«

aiwrted paperbacks f'5
All brand new. packed :n

cartons each containme tOO
paperback*. Tqh| of 1.000
avjfUOle 'or tale a; a (gur

claarance arico.

Write Bo* G.936, Financial 7>ijm,
10, Cannon Street, £C4P 4&Y.

PRIVATE PROPERTY
COMPANIES

Wo will purchase your property
Company on generous terms
which will greatly improve

your tax position.

Write Bov C.933. Finorciel Times,
10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

DISPOSABLES
Oissncutor ot disposable products :c
U.K. catering and consumer markets
his rctaureas to undertake safes

a;«r:y o- complete marketing opera-
tion For ILK, or overseas manufac-
tu'-i- wishing co obtain substantial
besiness m these markets. Flrtt-clail
connections and wide experience of

disposables.
Write fis* C.937, Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY.

PARTNER DESIRED
in intorcstiri£ and extremely profitable
tax sheltered Middle East venture.
Capital contribution required in nsid 6
figures US Dollars. US partner would
offer non US oarsner for ax reasons.

Offering up to onc-hxif interest

Enquire:

WORLD VENTURES AG.
Telex 59-S4B

pufeur»t’4ue 42. CH-800B Zurich

Private Company
wishes to acquire a profitable com paor
with sound management in the D.l.T.
product field, ventilation product field

or plastic injection moulding, Com-
panies- with profits between £25.000
and £75.000 Per annum, situated in
the South of engfand would be ot

interest. ’

Principal! only, please send foil details

in strictest confidence to

Box G.939. Financial 77/on.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

EXPORT
Consumer goods required for Importers

warld-wide, in Particular for USA and
Canada. Send detailed . offers to:

RAMAT & CO., LTD.
30, CJ*r Rand. London £.C.l

Tel. 07-428 5551 (PJLJlX)
Tela*: Ml4466 EXPORT G

COMPANIES FORMED
Experuy, speedily. Throughout -she

wo-id 'Tom par® aur prices

ENGLAND £69
ISLE OF MAN £98.44
GUERNSEY £250
LIBERIA UJSJS870

Select Company Formation
i Athol Street. Douglas, 1.0. M.

Tef: Douglas 106241 23718
Telex: 62BS54 .

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

Permanent and long term capital

for the successful private company

Also awide range *.

of banking services, including:-

Selective finance for propertydevelopment
Commercial and industrial loans

Bill discounting ;-V
:

'

Acceptance credits

Leasing

Fnr further information
please telephone 01-606 6474 or write

-

to Barrington House. Gresham Street,

LONDON EC2V7HE.

Gresham Tru/i Ud , Earrm^ton Hoii-i:,

G

resham StraxLwrfonEC2V75E'
Tri.Di-606W"4

Strnnnghmi OrHur tdmur.d House Nm* ball Stras, BimungHtm, B3dEW

:

TcL 021-156 12V

CashWoodier
l :

-if

U-
I This cash voucher
i entitles your company
l to an tmmediate mm
i 75% CASH
i AGAINST
I INVOICES

Sutj/eatojnprtnB/

1

V

fix

\i/3

booksj Confidea tial Iovoice DiscoLmticigrLtd giy^p, you^vti'iv

75°Vcash againstinvoices—moneyyoucan^nit toworic. i

today- Our Invoice discounting system is entirely .

confidential. Your clients remain totally unaware of ft&ri

existence. For the full facts post this voucher now or

phone us direct. .

Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd-
Circus House. N*vw England Rodd, Brighton. Sussex BNl -lGX

Toiephone Brighton i027.ll 66700. Telex:

Also Birmingham. Cartiill. Leeds. London. Manchester.' .

A subsidiary ol International Factors Limited.
'

East
‘Sis

.. . . BRITISH.‘BUSINESSMAN CONSTANTLY.IN JfiRRlTOftY^-sjc
'
iS EXTREMELY WELL CONNECTED IN :

f- :«p.

CONSTRUCTION, ENVIRONMENTAL AND. MILITARY. FL&LDSl:

and .will welcome enquiries .from; tompSulfcs-

wishing to export to those areas. •

'

Write Box G.9J8, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street^EC4P 4RY.

T
~r

YOUR COMPANY FOR SALE?. /
Very Substantial Funds Available

II you arc the 0*na> at a Suamesi w>th sarong Balance 5btat and Trading
Record, wiihing co idl, but inhibited by the problem* arising on a

liquidat-on or dnpotal:
Our Client* can offer a rapid division and very advantageous Cash Terms.

Wr'te In Strict Confidence to;—
The Managing Director,
sBBOYSKURT FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD..
41, Wamford Coart. Throgmorton Street, London K2N ZAT.
Phone fll-SBS 5677 or 636 0567.

PSBLAENAU (TESTffflOG
There’s a super 51,000

sq ft factory available, rent
free for five years isiving vou
1127.000>. at thi< attractive

location in North Wales.

All servicer jrc connected
and ihe Development Board
can offer a range of financial

packages. Contact the

Development Director now!
Bwrdd Daibtxgu Cjmru UlctUg
Development Board foe

JRuraf Walts
Ladywcll Hoasc Newtown
Powys SY lei IJB
Telephone: OtiSi* 26965

Make rt in

McfllUes 41

WELL ESTABLISHED:

and Substantial distributors of

PLASTIC SHEETING AND
COATED FABRICS

in the Groaur Minchaitur area owning
own modern officui and large ware-
house wlsahaa co expand by merging
with company in uma or allied field.

Alternatively may consider soma form
of sharing arrangement of pruene
office and warehouse facilities with not
too dissimilar company. Substantial
warehouse space available for expan-
sion.

Write Box GJF7. Financier T7m«,
ffl. Cannon Street, ECiP 4BY.

GENEVA
Full Service is our Business

• Law and Tattation.

• Mailbox, telephone and
telex services.

• Translations and secre-
tarial services.

O Formation, domiciliation,
and admin isLration of Swiss
30^ foreign companies.

Full confidence nod discretion
Business Advisory Service

3 roc Pierre-Fallo, UlM Geneva
Tol.. M 03 -lit Telus: TOC

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
AND MARKETING

An encrpMK CharterM Accountant
and a Deoroe Engineer born with
enters I** management consultancy and
export marketing expertise wide
experience ot small, medium and large
organisations. In the U.K.. Europe and
U.S.A.. would 11ka to meet with owner
or owners of camiuaht where profit,
ability, needs Inworemcnt.

Assistance Irom oar wide manage!
ment. financial and marketing skills
cauid take the. form ot outrignt pur.
chose, partial Investment or manage,
men* support.

Reply In strictest confidence to Boa

f£§: £snl

&
,

Y.
T,"!cs- 10 - Can,K,,,

SPECIALIST DISTRIBUTOR -

FOR
CONSUMER MARKET

We are socking an organisation
capable of marketing our industrially
well-established and proven brand of
cyanoacrylate adhesive to the con-
turner field. The consumer market in
U.S.A. amount! us 2 million tubes per
month of identical grade manna).

Writer

INDUSTRIAL SCIENCE LTD.
Leader Home, 777.120 Snamtg Street

Dover. Kent CTJ7 9DE

CONVEYER ERECTION

SERVICES LIMITED
For Mechanical Installation

Personnel UK and Oversea*
First Class Service
2 TBAFFPHD ROAD.
ECCLE3. MANCHESTER

Tell 061-719 6726 - T*Mt 667058

NEW SWISS MACHINE
Revolutionary enqn cn>ibfrnga tcuratc
anr reliable coin counting and sorting
ai any currency Sa|« m Europe prove
it to he iv mead ol ail competitors.
Finn- with \0un.1 hnanciai backgrouno
In U.K— Mediterranean, Near Middle
and Fa* East Alrica and Australasia
now doing -usinesa witn hanks, super-
markets. elf . arc inured to apply as
loebi a^nts Interested principals
please wrtie m renvdente to the man-
aging director. Bo. F.576. Financial
Times. 10 Cannon Street. SC4P 4BY.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS
Factory reconditioned and guaranteed,
by IBM. Buy. save up to 40 pc. Lease
1 yean from £3.70 weekly. Rent

from £29 per month.

Phone: 01-641 2365

Pkoranv FINANCI Free November’
December 1977 Market ' Survey .

now
available from Commercial Mortgage
Conan rants—Seymour AdflaWo 4 Co.
Ltd.. TB Sermhur Street. W-1- 01-93S
2dffiZu *

.

MAKE MONEY! Let the msM who have
made It snow vnu how^TKSE detail.
R.S.t. Ltd.. <T6.. 139a. SloaiW St.
London. S.W.l.

The owners of an important
new world supply seek associa-
tion with an international com-
pany capable of securing world
maricce penetration.

Write So* C.Sff. FiiMnciof Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

JERSEY BASED
INVBTMENT

£130.000 required to secure freehold
properties (I IK) in Jareey. £70.000
returned wlth'm six monrin. Residence
status available. 1 error capital gains
involved by purchase of sham of
existing company. Oetofta from;

MES5R5. ROBIN, DAY & CO.
100 Park Street, W.J, 01-629 1248.

expERIIHCCD BUSINESSMAN visiting ! SBO.OOII-L2SOAOO additional working capl-

Beirur pc»: week interested m under.' rei reacted suweMl..: marine tracer

laiino itn-n;ss-ons ol ai: kinds. Pflonc Fu'Jv mured. Prqic.i rtssuiti. 01.954
OI-S29 2583. 6142.

.AGENTS WANTED ay MavJalr firm lo
assist witf* gftcrng Cf leasing finance

.

1
for all r.'Bcs «ri equipment, macnlne-v

1 dC. Generou TOmmuslon arrangements
,

• Tcwcnonn; MJclxad Frudwen Grant •

, teas'Mi Catnoanv. 01-099 OTIl,
1 £T A WEEK for EC2 address or nnane •

messages. Combined raws*tele* under :

£1 a *i«Il. ffiesvage Mmdert, Inter- I

-a:ion*(. 42-45. Nqj* Froan Sirrm
Londar' EC3M TOT. 01.628 0B9S-

'

Trio*- eB'.niS.

Successful nwuiuiMi d.rersihed trading
comoanr. larmed 1 970. cutTS"* turnover
£750.600 seeks finance to pure*** «C"
freehold afbee. sfioe blMyroom

“I.UtKi fui'vBremises. Tr>ui reomred fcfO0 0^?,mured. Terms r.eflgt„t>l«> TrtL 01«584
6728 to arrange dncusslofp-

fOII SAk6~Om muhiisheo well respected
London Trawl |ATA. ATOL.
AeTA, Plus all usual jflffKIW-

(

5even
figure furrojrpr. mainly SSllWtss hauso.
Principals only aonl, m conkaence to

the Chairman Bn* r, QRX rlnanttal
Timga, 10, Cannon iUHti‘IC47 4BY-

Holding Company selllnj; off part
of its Assets to Form

A COMPLETE BOAT HIRE
BUSINESS AND

OPERATING BASE
Genuine buyers only.

Pncc £100.000

Wrj'e Be* u 935. fihantiol Timet,
10, Cinnen Slreei. £C*P 4PY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS _CO. REGISTRATIONS f_TD.-

30 City Road. ECl
£U-6?3 S434/S/736T. WJ*..

limes, ^ t

Tta'LlM W'MMIH'IIW ifrmik'&dML on nAmkn'ttOi'

~
-tH
Mtltf Q)iffg6tjfRpp»WiRA»^3ri8P'a:jWt:

to'lm.'aab to th% Anseit'dF •ntcrswdr EtOiiniii

f
:

^
^ *" :

CITY OF BATH
ISSUE OF

£5,000,000 aty of Bath

11J per cent. Redeemable Stock 1985

PRICE OE ISSUE £9B| PERCENT.

mv

.-.Payable as follows;

—

On Application ............... £X§ per cent
Oa 35th Dccembex. 1917 — _£40 per cent.
On 19th January, 1578 ............... £484 per cent. .

.

£984 per cent.-

Imamt (leu Interne uxl will be payable half-yearly m 33tta April, and 3bt( ;

A Bret bHarest paymoot ri p.TWU (Ids* Insernn tax) per £180 suck wffl ta ;
.

” :
* *

.
* Hit Awe 2977L

4tiUmrfitti bv the Council of tbi Qtar of Both and torsaf In aeeonlaBM-t
Local GoccnnrWBt act lBTl amt the local Authority fjftwfca oad fiontfai Boi ...

: • m*. :
•

-

fhu &wc!k u cat. bmmmms iaXino tpiihbt Part O ol Sic First s&tedu|g :

• Tnutoe Ijahatmento Act. I9SJ.

. KaBasal WtnuaiBsmr BadK Umlud is auUiartScA by rtwl«0art fif toa Cor
tte City of path u> receive applications for

-

toe above amown of stock alt
asms® BetastsJeaC PLO. Box. TArBrspera Gardeas. IS TJnmdiartnn A^eaoe.

,

fiQP 2BD. _ •

,
.

•

X. SECURITY.—TbC Btoclc and interest theram vm be scared upon .
-

tevemefi of toe Caunc<f
- me '-Stock trill mto van passu wLOt air after .

tGsaett or ta be isssed by tte .caaAcH-
*~TL PRDVG5IOH FOR REPAYMENT OF-LOANS.-The Council is required .

‘

of Pa dlanient to naJU approprixte ptovkian nnnrdi TedempOuu of huae xa
capital i-xpendJtore and to make such returns ft connecHoa therewith as 1

mtjnLrvd br the Secrvtur at State tor Uw EnvJnmnmL •

3. PURPOSE OP iSSUEi—Tbe Pet proceeds . of toe preoenC Ifietw of -Stbdt
applied to replace maturlns debt and » financ* "authorised capital exttarfim

4. REDEMPTION OP ..STi-CIL—The Stock will bo redeemed jt * ^
yin octoto-r. unless preriaoSfcr -cancelled by purchase ro -tou open tnarki

'

asrefimem with the holders. ... ..... ‘i*

5. REGlSTRATlc#»v--n» jaBdevrben nffly paftf he reyteiwe^atti i

able free ol chars® to amounts and mfflqples ot one pennr by UmmoDMit in,
'

.

la accordance with the Stock Transfer Act IS®' at .Uriooal Westnrtoster Bouk-J
Registrar's Dooarraient. P O. Box 83, Nattooal Westminster Toon. 37 Broad.
Bristol. BS99 7NO. ....

- 6.- IHTSKSsT.—interest dess income tax) .triU he paid half-yearir on 3#
and sist October bp warrant, which wUt be seta by post to tfto sroctanjdat

m tlv case of a Joint account, toe- warrant will bo fonparded nr the pen
mimed in the account unless Instruofons to the contrary are Riven to writ

'

. Hie first payment »er QW Stock of CLSTOU dess income taxi kill be o
36th ApnL 1973 by warrant ft the usual way.'

' v
7. APPLlCATlOAS AND GENERAL. ARRARGBMENTS^-.\gp1icatt0as «U.

be on toe prescribed forms and most bo accompamal by a dc-goaU of n« o
of the nominal amount applied toe wlQ Oe recehred » tfatlonxl Wesoatoss
Limited. New laoes Department, P.0. Sax 79, Drapers Cardona. 12 Ttom
Avenue, Condon EC2P Z8D-

Appllcatfoos ftMMt fid for.a ninfaifin or 080 Stock ar ta mdUples of V
appHcattom op to EUBB Stack.

Low appUcatfons wist be mad* In accordance mM the foBnwtog sesfa
AngUsattaas above

.ELAM Stock end. not exoufUas OAM Smck In rrk
sw.

- "
..

'
.

AjrpJlcatie** ahnu.eUM Slock- and: dot oxcaedbin- OftiMI Stack fir o -

oflUM. • ' • • -*

AnnimttoM above EtoM Suck ta maWWea.of.ESi8aL
A sagarote cheque drmnt on a bede ta oad Wabto to the OMiair Klasfe '

accompany each nwrtlaelotr. tartna 1 to .wmtfcatloB wtfT Iw-cataMeml not-.
tnwlitiM* is FnttBMo * "

. .
. _

En the event or partial allotment the nanbm fraiat «k amount paid as
.

'

'

'

frill bo. jBtnnded. to toe -apbUcftiR JbR-riiaqne.. -tr no aUotment la made, the.- ;

ie|a Tk returned In ton. r Xo_ kjtonqeat win tie made for leas than am of Sea
-

-V- National Westminster Baffle LUnhed Tenfrvee the rftbi to' return suzptus
"

tton moDryg by -mt-asfi 'ol-j.-.cheque- r : ,;» on a onAtry branett of .
Westminster Bank TJtnfted W any appHcaitt fitoofa atipScatfoa was not seppt

'

CBaukcrs’ Draft orTjy^Atoeqne fflrawnon a TOvnt-awirinK Brinch ol a Ban- -
GUr of London. jvfTrijs.'’

~
; :

*'

pajmeitt in taQ mAfH.tPeSfl .«t mar flaw'after alfctanent. bat no disco
'•

'nUtrired. . . i . -.C-.n .- -• •
. .-r •-

.

• - -

Blifl

bd ‘'aUtargd. ....
Default in the PxyaMDt-of ear tasfadinent .hr {ft dSB data wJB render ail i

paytrwflia liable lo rOrfelfuTe ana the allotment io cancellation.
., Each applicant to whom an aBotmem of -Stock is . made wffl be

renoonreablc Letter of ADutmunt,- wbUft muai be peodued. when ttstaOnrentp
-

on1 made. Letters of ABoqhem which Wy .be split op to & u-m. on l» pr
1979 will rontaln forma of reimariatfog winch MJJ he available- no' w"3 -

3rd February. 1978. On -payment of ton las'absents due on- 16th Dccenabw. i

on Uhh January. MTS the Letter of Allotment irfi] fie receipted and xctnnm
«ewt«r. HTreo oannenr fmfDB ffi' made, flic Letter of AUotment wU be recelt
returned to the sender unless rhe rntfntfarion appDoirlon form has been ca
iB which case pases ;!' apd * dnly ot the Loner wiU bo returned to the segdi

Partly paid Letters of AlIoHnont may be sultt to mnUides of EU» so
tally pahf Letters of AUsnnoat may. be split Anri to multiples gf one ponity
No Letters of Allotment vvlfl |» spot unless aH lustaimcut then doe Have bo
Thorn will bo no chazsc far taKfiosUnm at AUgtntum.

Tire Sunk CuffScate win be despatched by ordinary post at tho nab
ffcockhahier trittapt ftiniwr emw on:3rd -March, MSB W- U» -fiat-named n

ISS®* ucpubbwi; r,iv son- rv. rrraDers uaraens, 13 TUroemncmn Arenue, *»\r
RCSP :nn with the ladahue aseofs, dmtov. and addFess Inserted In the space i V/!>
af Ox Tom ol vase % OurSfocIr Cerdfleme-wUr be despatched lotite hyftlog t
jrd March. Hffd. Lcrte&Jtf Altonsent -vrtll cease ro be valUL-after artEtfarch

.
A eonmilMon of MfgSper QB0 Stock win be allowed tp- rMW-adsaa-ban*

sairkfirnicers on aUatmo^ made In respect of aDollcarioihi iraruiB tbfflr st.

^a^^SriSTic^^in^o the tsa& Sote-S? I,
ipopulatlfla 3axur,Jf78 <B!rtostrar Gaueai’r.ofltfaiatrl- ^
%iM0to V*lne-Sit ApriL tm
PtpdaiR or-arsefifaf in ra.S^-iW7flS^ estimated: -

—excluding itwoawes otemvnt. of 'the Rato Support Grant
_ —Wcftaing reaoarcefi. efamenr -of Uw Kate Support Grant
Kates ft tteJ (IK7M): -..
• aty ooiskoa.
connqr^otmea-

- -• • UMmtWWW* WatoMUstoclK^;:.,...-^ .

Ket Loan Debt at^pt March. M77:

.

. aty Ctnmcfl Serriofa
TraBsfetrttr-Serofead ,-rJL;

fffOSfECTlgFj,

—

ftmwinw and Appltdfttan'_Farms may be obfalne
"BairfllOTbit gA|llt tlMil Hi. Now issues hepanmn.
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yardsticks, Christopher Lorenz
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Banning foul play in

how several Post Offices have foundOp 'i • uuw. several ruat uiutcs nait wu

tv nf k R^’pjj v ^idore accurate ways of comparing tariffs European price league

THE BERMAN VIEW

_ the second type: the Post

Office emerged far more favour-

ably from the old type of

hi I I.,, i Hi. |ij|,
,
SSStSLSSSSS
-S-MS. ««

real ” comparisons
two ways: either by

working
the
for
the

working time required ” con-

.

~ arnnsmg . conclusion. maw.fnr<t;pn trl|r|. ‘'“,uta- •“ J3 «* «««“
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the British jmd
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/ */«: oounterparts in the _ To paraplu^S^thff^ncfisposr The “ working time required
”
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' exchange rate ^comparfeotis of averages, the two most
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France

honraarfc

'vidua! services, such as tele-

phone installation and local

calls. But monthly telephone

rentals and especially trunk call

charges are often more .expep-

sive in North America than in

Europe, even when converted

on a simple exchange rate basis.

The seemingly paradoxical

situation of some European ser-

vices. but not others, being

cheaper, arises partly because

the Beil System subsidises the

cost of local services from trunk

call revenue to a much greater

extent than do most of its Euro-

pean counterparts; which also

implies a greater cross-subsidy
Notos: from busiuess to domestic

1.

jan. 1977 date subscribers. This is yet
2. Figures rounded to nearest DM

th

(BUSINESS SUBSCRIBERS—
IN DM)

Canada!

Italy

U5."
Britain

West Germany
Norway
Austria

France

Belgium
Netherlands
Switzerland
Denmark
Sweden
Japan

1442
1328

1305
1211
1209
911

903
855

613
587
514
442
375
341

'6“;''
~Z' ~7Zm another example of how mis-

1
Bell (for iip, leading It can be to compare the

Columbus. Ohio Company, the cost of individual sen ices,

figure was DM 2042) rather than a package, or re-

ssuite: Deuue/K Bunrfe^est presentative combination, of
-- them.

Lest the ppp technique should

fhn -nacka-e’ a« it is To can it ail. the British Post but they come to very dtf- fall into disrepute because o£

important neing average 11131
.
completely up-to-date or the P * ’ 35

0ffi

°
e dr

”

es nat compClSe a sin?lc ferent conclusions about the these controversial trails-

"fTom national wages (dually gross
purchasing power pannes gene-

>
main reasons for package st all. preferring a Netherlands. The British sur- atlantic results, it should be— - are now available every month One of ite Mn nasxm nr

more coniplex calculation which voy puts the V.K. roughly on point e-d out that the alternative
several orgae.sadoes Mdwvntm. be »een the ™r

eeU Se very dlffereet actual a par with the Ne.herlands, but technique. working lime
round the world, including the various ™ 4,“2 *

' hone usagt? patterns of business and ilic Bundespost calculations are required,” also suggests that

Since 1964 the hn̂
d
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dIv bv co^ Js that eacTi country’s residential subscribers. much more favourable to the- the U.S. and Canada are rcla-

- ••tvj|iie^u .tuuuwvtsfsuu, iiBwo.. umvtBsity w -jHafflEtaaiu uua owcuimi telecoqimunications - « .-
. Post Q£gce as well researchers use different repre- The five German surveys
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'*hi- p«^how-
a ryj.

‘ ^ British and German com- argument administration has been pub-
h Bundespost ). sentative bills or packages, each examined for this article (two

_

The only obvious coiiclusion countries. I
»

middle of^ * «^>ns both used an identical sector sfiivicw"in^>atfiftjiilar» ™- hahrng such comparisons at
Thp nnn index has found in- based on the country's actual MCn by the Bundespost and is that while tne ppp iechi e er.t *•

ehp aDer than
"for • overcoming «u* ‘ three-year Intervals.

, Ja ^SrZlSiu-^in gStom °f telephone use. AU siemens, and one by Mainz nique may have removed many Je European, cheaper than

One of tire drawbacks of the creasing popularity in Gennan p»
inc,ude annUal charges. University) all used the same of the currency-related draw- Britain. France. Germany and

a
-—-----

» method is industry in the Past two years.
a n.imhpr nf calls. Lntt.oc^Tiie table reDorts the backs to international compari- several others._ but more expen-

yuaieco Tne monuny Hluusmut —
everywhere on January_1- 1376 statistical Office Is basically

i Was easy to obtain,

Bundespost had to maice^ do
representative German shop-

With' wage data stretching ba<*
pLng basket in DM

as' follows: first it prices a

million squarefees:ufflobrsp&e on Sutton'Eields

IndusTrial jEsinre
.^^ LifLri*^

in theiiexr piiase cjfdcvclc^ment can also -

calculate"ail:.'
'

•

'f^-?5^^mctitiuea,s^s -,v,.

HMWxnr^vay-cbatBCtwithtbifTeSt offile

Rar^rf^pa /'wwwinwTrafrnns toEurOpemad the

wim ”“t.r —-a t-- pjjjg DasKei m i/m in Germany,
from July .1975 to March 19' J- Then the same basket is costed

llist; for Germany and ^ annTher country in local cur-

$weden. for example, there was
rency ^ basket representa:tive

a 19=month gap between publi-
of ^ secon^ country is then

cation Of the- most recent -com- borne and in Germany.
paraMe Sata. • ^ This produces two cost ratios

AVyear lattr the Bunnes^st
whjch m averaged to produce

"repeated the ’exercise, and sue-^ relative purchasing power,

•¥“I°wil,
fttf!a?^: or ppK index. The process is

mah-Swedish wage data gap to
reljeated for each country- with

lD::monthS»-but aU _TaE which a comparison is required,

idata-. it-msed^-was at- least 15 J - *«
tionths^wtk of- d ate. compared ; The ppp^ index »
fflb-the-then current January the cost of the partM^ular pjo-

Ugr^.i^ephone. 'tariffs. du« or service to be compwe^
” por example, to compare

“real” telephone charges with

Germany, the BPO costs a repre-

,
. sentative British telephone bill

... Supb; discrepancies clearly ^ DM( and multiplies the DM
^w'mi.keadlng results, parti cu- value by ppp index, to give

lariff^t a- time of such highin- comparative Gennan cost

AatiM'in manV .countries. This rta.i;Tia
<

i This Ls -then set

Enthusiasm

fiatioU iur many countries. Tins ^ sterling). This is -then set

partgrVexplains the new-found the auns the new-found the actual sterling cost

teithUaasm- of the British and
Qf tbe biu t0 achieve the

Genp^U- Post Offices
.
for the

reaj .. comparison;
“poring power P^taes

cr|I(:ial of this cel-

system, -althongh it is based on
as' with all the other

a* Entirely different concep- culation,^
^ciSques dis-

SSSSSr-'ssiS*^
'.pro of its key advantages is representative telephone bill.

firms
THE GOVERNMENT yesterday operating the service by mid-

ISSSsMSKSXS5
(described of the country possibly foUow-

^S«£c: 2Eort?nSm fi
SiiSSl on S Mhm, in the South-

tatfin ^Slate for the North- West, where the setj-lce h«nSr" ss. °^ri™t
foieoM

’tSTtait tw“ Ssrior, will sUil he free, and
to,^ in the

^ the second will still cost £d, but

adSSSi? the third will be charged at £15
P
(CheWestMidlands Yorkshire instead of £5; as in the Souili-

a^^dde. plus the South- ^1.
subsequent sessions mil

Easfe^rSions should all be cost £15 a time.

Caterpi

how doyou knowyou
havethe best?

Business courses

V. ,

ExecutiW Health. Quagllno's.

Burv Stteet, London. November

15,-Fee: "£3.5 plus VAT.- Details

fbm London Professional Con-

ference- Services, 3 Barnes High

Stirectr London. S.W.13.

BfapAgerial Finance forPurchas-

tegExecutives, Clarendon Hotel,

Leamihgtorr Spa, November 1/-

l8i v?ee:: £95 plus VAT. Details

frfflnTarcbasing Economics.. Pel

House,- 35 Station Square, Petts

Womh-'Kent. •
•

. .

Mid-Career .. Counselling for

Managers, Brunei. University,

tjstodge. MidcHesex: Novem-

ber 21^2. Fee: £100.
.
.Details

from Management Programme,

Brunei University, Uxbridge.

: MiddleseXe': 4

'-

Secr-etarfc^ Development Course,

Basil- Street' Hotel, London.

Novemfyjr Fee: £115 plus

^ATvrUetails'froni EM Courses.

Administrative Office, 4, Maple-

dale Avenue, Croydon, Surrey.

Is Britain a good base for.

a

multinational company? Gros-

venor House, London. Novem*

bar 22. Fee: £75. Details from

The English-Speaking Union,

Seminar Secretariat Dartmouth

House. 37 Charles Street

London, W.L
Basic Industrial Relations—

A

training workshop for

managers. Grand Hotel, Bir-

mingham. November 22-24. Fee:

£75 plus VAT. Details from Con-

ference Assistant, Food, Drink

and Tobacco, industry Training

Board, Barton House, Barton

Street. Gloucester.

Performance guarantees. Royal

Lancaster Hotel, London.

November 25, Fee £70. Details

from Investment and Propurty

Studies, Norwich House. Nor-

wich Street,. London EGA

Getthe factsfrom Cat.
If you change to Caterpillar, you

can get more production, less

downtime and greater valuefrom

your lift trucks.

For instance: 16 Caterpillar

M-Series electric lifttrucks averaged

no less than 9£2% availability

during 31.699 service hours. That's

a fact.

Before youbought Caterpillar,

you’d want more proof, ofcourse.

Butjust consider the broad facts that

back our specific claims.

Experience: Caterpillar's own50

years reputation in machinery

building combined with its

acquisition of lifttruck pioneer,

Towmotor. puts awealth of nigged

knowledge behindthe current range.

Quality: From pioneeringtowing

trucks in 1B19,and introducing one

of the first conventional lift trucks in

1933, Caterpillarnow manufactures

in U.’countrie8 in 19 plants that

includes an all new lift truck facility

where one out of every 7 men on the

production line is devoted solely to

quality control

Engineering:Through heavy

investment in research, develop-

ment and engineering, the

company now employs over 4,000

scientists and technicians in

research alone to produce trucks

thatworkbetter,handle easier, last

longer.

Product Support:With 23

major parts depots, and 900 service

outlets all computer-linked in 120

countries, Caterpillars local dealer

network can keep lift trucks work-

ing at peak performance through-

out the world.

Range: To cover almost every

conceivable materials handling

task, Caterpillar offers 46 different

models from 2.000 to 60.000 lb (1000

to 27,300 kg) with a choice of

cushion or pneumatic tyres and

diesel,petrol,electric or LPGas
power.

Ifyour trucks don'thave the

same pedigree, they're probably

costingyou productivity-and

money.
Put itrightby calling your Cai

Dealer now.

H. Leverton & Co. Limited-

TWs Windsor 68121

Bowmaker (Plant) Limited.

Tel: Cannock 2551
Caledonian Lift Thicks.

Tel: Airdrie 511U
McCormick Macnaughton (NJ.>

Ltd. Tel: Belfast 59251

McCormick Macnaughton Ltd.

Tel: Dublin 514222

CMf'pAKC#i»S Tmarmaths o»Cite*?**It***Co.
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Price trends

cheerful
HOWEVER uncertain the pros-

pect of keeping average pay
settlements close to the official

target, and therefore of bring-

ing about a continued fall in

the rate of inflation during the

second half of nest year, the

raw material costs of manufac-
turing industry are still

dropping in a highly

encouraging manner. The
Department of Industry’s index

fell during October by another

1 per cent., despite the fact that

the provisional figure for the

previous month was again
revised downwards. It has now
fallen in every month since

April and is below its January
level. The fall in the past three

months alone has amounted to

2.! per cent, for materials other

than those for food manufac-
turing and 4 per cent, in the

case of the latter. Since this

fait in food material prices has

been entirely concentrated on
imports — partly because of the

further appreciation of sterling

against the dollar — it suggests

a useful fall in import prices

still to come.

This fall in input prices is

helping to slow down the rise

in factory output prices. The
output index in October was
still 17? per cent, higher than

a year before (as 3gainst 19 per
cent, in September), but its

recent movement ha<? been con-

siderably better than that .

continue to decline, whatever
success or lack of it the Govern-

ment has in holding down wage
increases, for some months after

that.

Living standards have
recently been cut by a faster

rise in prices than in net

incomes. This process should
gradually be reversed from now
onwards and retail sales should
benefit. The retailers must be
looking forward to a recovery
with eagerness. Although the

volume of retail sales for the

third quarter now turns out to

have been 3 per cent, higher
than that for the second, sales

so far this year have been 3 per
cent, below those for the firet

nine months of 1976—a year
wh’ch itself was below the peak
years of 1973 and 1974.

Salings ratio

Cost ofliving

In October alone, the output
index for manufacturing indus-
try as a whole rose by only 4

per cent. Over the past three
months the index for manufac-
tures outside the food group
has risen by 3} per cent.: the

price of manufactures in the

food group, which had risen in

the previous three months by
6| per cent., actually fell

slightly in October, mainly
because of a further drop in the

price of animal feedmgstuffs.

Just as the fall in input costs

has led to a slower rate of

increase in output prices, more-

over. so the later is bringing
about a slower rate of growth
in retail prices. It looks as if

the increase in the cost of living

Cor the 12 months to end-

December will not be far off the

official estimate of 13 per cent.,

and the rate of increase should

The tax cuts recently

announced by the Chancellor
will come through, for the most
part, at the end of this month
and will probably, like the pen-
sioners’ bonus, lead to an
immediate increase in con-

sumption: -that is certainly the
official intention. What happens
after that will depend not only

on the length of the winter

sales, pay expectations and
Budget hopes but on continuing
progress towards a reduction in

the rate of inflation.

It was noticeable well in

advance ’ of the Chancellor’s

latest package that sales of

durable goods and the amount
of new consumer credit granted

were rising simultaneously. The
amount of new credit granted
by retailers rose a little further

in September, as did the sales

of durable goods shops, even
though some potential buyers
may have been persuaded to

postpone a decision in hope or

a VAT reduction as part of the

Chancellor's package. The
income-tax cuts that were
announced * instead may not

amount to ait that much by
themselves. If they give con-

sumers the confidence io reduce
their savings ratio further the

effect could he considerable.

The state of consumer con-

fidence next month will depend
to a large extent, however, on
the miners.

Time to end the

Dutch crisis
FORMING Dutch Governments
is notoriously difficult. The
combination of an extreme form
of proportional representation

and three main streanis of

political opinion—Socialist.

Christian Democrat and Liberal

—makes it virtually inevitable

that only a coalition can com-
mand an overall majority in

Parliament. The three main
political groupings are divided,

however, by deep ideological,

and often personal differences

which seriously complicate
negotiations between them. It

is not unusual for the Nether-
lands to go for several months
without a new Government in

the period following an election.

Square one

The latest Dutch Government
crisis, however, has now beaten
all previous records and it is

still far from over. Last week’s
decision by Mr. .loop den VJyl.

the outgoing Socialist Prime
Minister, to admit final defeat
in his efforts to form a new
Administraiion with the Chris-

tian Democrats has plunged the
country back into confusion and
would appear to imply that the
entire coalition-formmg process
must now ftart again from
square one. The talks broke
down when it became clear that
there was no way the two
parties could agree on the
people who should hold Minis-

terial posts in the new Cabinet.

The Christian Democrats in-

sisted on the inclusion, of Right-
wing politicians, whom Mr. Den
Uyl knew lo be totally un-

acceptable to his own Party's

grass roots.

It is exceedingly rash, how-
ever, to apply tbe word “ final

"

to a collapse of Dutch coaitlon

negotiations. The latest rupture

is the fourth breakdown in the

talks since they started in tbe

aftermath of Ia»r May’s elec-

tions. Three highly sensitive

issues—land reform, the pro-

posed excess profits lax and
abortion—-have brought the

talks «0 a halt over tbe Iasi few

months, and each time rhr

appointment of mediators has

restarted them.

.Mr. Den Uyl is now saving

that Christian Democrats should

try to form a Centre-Right
Government with the conserva-
tive Liberals. But it is doubtful

that this combination could
maintain a working majority in

Parliament, and the odds roust

be that new efforts will be made
to resuscitate the Socialist/

Christian Democrat formula.
The alternative -would be a

minority left-wing Administra-
tion composed of the Socialists

and the smaller progressive
parties.

In the. first place, decisions
are urgently required on a new
package of measures to stimu-
late investment, reduce unem-
p'oyment and bring down in-

dustrial costs. It will be ex-

tremely difficult to satisfy the
trade unions in the major round
of wage negotiations that is

just about to start if the details
of the package have not been
established. Secondly, the Dutch
are becoming more and more
disenchanted by the manoeuvr-
ing of the politicians, the need
for which they fail to under-
stand. There are clear signs
that ordinary voters, who
flocked to the polls in record
numbers in May. are now
relapsing into an attitude of
cynicism towards the whole
political system.

Confidence

The Dutch are particularly

puzzled because tbe election

result was widely interpreted
as a vote of confidence is tbe
Christian Democrat/Socialist
coalition that had governed for
the preceding four years under
Mr. Den Uyl’s leadership. It is

true that tbe opposition Liberals
picked up some extra seats. But
Mr. Den Uyl's Socialists scored
their biggest ever electoral vic-

tory, and tiie Christian Demo-
crats. who campaigned for tbe
first time as a single bloc, also

regarded their modest gain of
one seat as a major success.

Seven months is too long for an
important Western democracy
to go without effective Govern-
ment. It will be in the

country's brrt interests if

Socialists and Christian Demo-
crats ran bury their differences

and form a new coalition as

quickly as possible.

IS
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, Labour Editor

A FTER two years of volun-
tary pay restraint, unex-
pectedly successful from

the point of view of the Govern-

ment and the TUC, the difficult

re-entry period starting on
August 1 this year began well.

Most of the unions which

hoped for a bonanza following

the TUCs inability to promise
another voluntary ' pay limit,

have since fallen into line with

the Trades Union Congress's

overwhelming vote in favour of

the so-called 12-month rule.

With one or two exceptions,

they have accepted that settle-

ments reached during the 12

months of Stage Two roust

remain in force until the next

anniversary, and that they could

not forego a Stage Two 5 per
cent rise even if that fell due
right at the end of the period.

The importance of the 12-

roontb rule was that its observ-

ance guaranteed that the return

to free collective bargaining

would be “ orderly
*'—to use the

TUC's chosen phrase. It was
intended to. and in fact did. pre-

vent a rush of claims on
August 1.

” '

Although the 12-month rule

remains an important buffer

against wage pressure — not

least in the case of the miners
—it has ceased to be the main
anxiety. Almost the only group

to have held out against it is the

Merchant Navy officers who are

about to hold a ballot to test the

chances of industrial action in

favour of a 17 per cent, pay rise.

The officers were due to settle

as long ago as June 1. under the

£4 a-week of-Stage-Two.
— —

.
Re-open the

issue
Train drivers have re-opened

their Stage Two deal, but the

depth or their determination has

yet to be tested, and some of

the printing unions are also

planning to re-open the wages
issue for their members in

general printing.

Because of the success of the

12-month rule, attention quickly

turned to the size of pay claims

being submitted by groups of

workers due for e rise in the

early autumn. Those claims

reached almost ludicrous pro-

portions—a reflection, perhaps,
of the union negotiators’ desire

not lo be seen to be curbing
their members when the TUC
had made no further pronounce-
ment about the right settlement
level.

The few settlements that have
ensued have tended to show that

those claims were more an
expression of frustration than a
serious opening bid. In this

category come the police—who
took 10 per cent plus the pro-

mise of an inquiry—after calling

for rises of between 70 and 304
per cent.

Large numbers of workers,

with pay anniversaries both
before and after the magic
August 1 date, have settled at

SETTLEMENTS SINCE AUGUST 1
(Actual or proposed)

300.000 farmworkers: 12-13% (T0% in Scotland), after 50% claim.
.

:

4

118.000 PoUcimen: 10%, plus pay inquiry (undated).

57.000 Ford Motor manual: 12%, plus fringe benefits—cost not given.

•3,000 British Oxygen drivers and handlers: 12% (2% productivity, pta* further productivity, to total

possible 20%.
•800 Air traffic control assistants: regrading deal £315 lump sum plus 4% extra in April.

10.000 Midlands lorry drivers: 15% from end-Nov. Price Commission investigating industry.

33.000 Heating and ventilating: 20%; Government sanctions threatened.

*19,000 Vauxhall unskilled: 10% plus productivity of 5%. Rejected by 5,000 craftsmen. .

'

•5,500 BSC sugar workers: 8.84-10.4%, phis productivity—total possible 19%.

200.000 English clearing bank staff: Stage Two arbitrated deal after 10% daim.

400.000 Catering (wages council): 10% after 30% daim.
W
’T.

'

553)00 ICI manual: Stage Two, plus one-year productivity deal in negotiation.

60.000 Gas manual: Stage Two, plus productivity talks.

70.000 Clothing workers: 10% accepted. . .1 1.

7J00 PUkington glass workers: Stage Two. plus 10% productivity deal. I
5*-

5A00 Govan shipyard: 10% accepted. &"•

•Industrial action taken. E- ’•'% ®

:

'C •<

• •: IK;; .

. •... -
• rerrv sir*

the approved level. This pro- spile of tbe White Taper’s deal is still apparently, being yet happened to convince them

cess bad undoubtedly been admonition that the general looked, at, and formal ciesttance. that the game is tip. Indeed,

helped by the Government’s level of settlements should be. —probably on the grounds of. with each new threat, the :pov-:

decision-, to .let. self-financing

productivity deals go through in

spite of the 12-month rule and
its own policy of keeping basic

rate settlements to within

single figures.

within single figures. Even in

the nationalised industries, the

line appears to have been
fudged, and the Chancellor has
apparently been obliged to
remind the public sector that

~ . .. . 10 per cent, on earnings means
Thf wodurtmfr e*™puon ts

Bgure o{ Si ant
unpopular with the Confedera- has Men anti0Dtd4, ,eme.

don of British Industry, and ments>
with many unions: it has also

roused suspicions that many
deals of this kind either made,
nr proposed are bogus. The
CBI recently surmised, for

pound until last year, an.

the success of the earliei

week incomes policy is onl

being reflected in the u
pressure on sterling.

On a more practical lev

Government will be try)

assess the running aver:

pay settlements. It. can
several large deals outsit

10 per cent — more oi

depending on the valid

the productivity element
vided they are counterba
by the weight of deals bel

per cent

There are some 24m. fu
part-time workers in the

try. Settlements co:-.

about ini., are officiallyv
so far, with the average _
within the 10 per cent. p»

*“

another *m. that the G
ment does not know aboo
settled: :

This is broadl; ",

firmed both by the:CB^‘,

is running a data bank em
"

and" sedcroents. and -b

Engineering Employers !?,

tion.

But for every worker e«

the company’s productivity and eriimem'? line ;
appears to .by a unton^nathmal agre

profitability—has yet to be harden. There are two or three ^ agreement that actual!
*

given. calculations at work here. One his rates—there- is a i

Since then British Oxygen *® timing—hence the importance ^tho^ aunion wbo. b -

drivers and gas cylinder of bolding off the Miners' settle-
iargef gets what increa -

handlers seem to be about to menl * w{ucfl
"Jf .

e y ®° employer says he will g
accept, after damaging Indus-* shove the guideline, until its one/in three has bis .

trial action, a complicated pay due date in March.
._ . _ earnings partly ' firec

and productivity deal that the The longer ID per cent, (plus collective agreement
Government accepts as within, productivity) is accepted. by_

The policy was, some would guidelines. Road hauliers in .employers as the going rate, the
say. bound to spring leaks ^ yilest Midlands, under threat more chance of preventing a

.

sooner or lata*. The fact that of industrial action, agreed to rush and a collapse around next,
the miners turned down an pay 1S per cent, from the end -spring. The timing = matters

so

.

Results no
threats

oxaraple. that-pro*wtWty-deals-^^~|^f^.^ ”J-of thismoirtftr-Tbe Government, particuiarly this, year ^Hscattse-f

were adding between 6 and 8 EL t0 *em atAUinany groups have feedback]

per cent, on top of the 10 per faUcd* ** * * result asked -the hope that someone else- w,..
,.v .

pnt .earninaa ipmease *1tewed BM- deep and :
. wide the pay

by the Government. 6r*nh ton

of Stage Two settlements. It

believes’ that, in spite of the

guidance being issued b.v the

Department of Enrolnvment.
comnanie* are nsine up all their

and Government to think up
other ways' of'putting cash into
pockets without an ostensible
breach of the policy. Ironically,
too. the productivity exemption
is now being exploited by mand-

at the whole.industry.

prnductivity gams to pay higher groups—especially, perhaps, in
wa*es. the white-collar area—for whom

But the productivity exemn- it was not intended at all.

tion was a political necessity. It But far more serious for the
was intended to ease the

substantial

Measure of

success

breach may appear to h:

come- because of well-put '

.

“ excessive " settlements.

Optimism' about i.'

behaviour over, the ner...

sure for

increases—and not only from

the miners—without adding to

.-price inflation.-

But like the - IflL- pl'r -cent,

earnings limit. It/. looks* like

causing presentational, prob-

lems. -If a group" stiles "for

a

single-figure rise-on hasirwages. deal,

plus five, six of more per cent, that they will

on top for inrornred output tbe ther about: it

settlement will tend to set a

“going rate” well above the ID

per cent

even though individual settle-

ments can be shown to add less

than 10 per cent, to unit costs.

Incidentally, it is by no means
clear that the Government has

succeeded in clearing up its

first presentational difficulty.

There is some evidence that its

declared ceiling of 10 per cent,

on national earnings over Die

•12 months from August has

been Interpreted a- an actual

level of wage settlements, in

better -the chances become 1 of

-getting those workers to settle—
and the more that -Settle- at

around that level, the -easier It

becomes to tell the
.
powerful

latecomers in the round- months .-sounds misplaced

Even the farmworkers: whose miners, power worker*-railway, the. lights were turner ..

industrial strength is virtually men—that there is no higher when: the miners seem

nil. have wrung a 12-13 -per going rate to justify their own . not to accept a 10 per cen
.

ceirt. award out of tbe Afjinil * demands. .-.,•*•.>• lugs , increase, and whf

cash
toe*h<>le design

{ w Board for England Timing also matters for -firemen' are ihrcateniMS IS£ “d ^ **«•"' "*»**—»*“ swte for 30 *
cent. Ford Motor was the
with jw 12* per cent award .

"fringe -benefits -'adding another
--unrevealed—amount to

wage bill. . Ministers have been
publkly

ther success. « may nave- wmq But it is said, it,takes about.18 bg^he -measure of tHelr s*v.:

the lts
.
policy weakened earlier un months. for. rapid wage inflation - ..-v-

.

-

ieen the.wages round, than itwould to. proybke ji sterling' crisis. -

. . ha,*a lifrait ’hut itc irt .1 .
* — SCCffiCu 'fllWlfl tO- 2TT6 Uf

g for a tolerable pfitcome. v 1974^
In other word^/nothing has explosion did not the, :

to-day.; * The -BBC is. C *

CLAIMS OOTSTANDINC
260,000 Miners: up to 90% from Nov. 1 (breach erf 12-month rule): productivity scheme:rejected,
•30jQO0 Firemen: 30% claim. Offer of 10%. plus cot in hours next year. •• ' ' v' . -V
*10,000 (approx.) Power station manual: unofficial daim for shift, travel and fbd allowances;
*25,000 BSC staff: daim outside 10%: 5-?5 offer refected. \'y\

1,000,000 Local council manual: 30-43% minir 0% rises dawned. '.
.2 '

.
.;'V\

45.000 Merchant Navy officers: strike ballot oisr 17% daim. Stage Two settlement due Jane, Iffa
29J0OO Tram drivers (ASLEF): £30 a week rise claimed. Last deal April, 1977,/ - r

7-

5jOOO OH tanker drivers: 40%-plus dams lodged.
29.000 Dockers : I7-30% daimed at various ports.

”1,
’

t"'

'tSr'.:

kgattt-til, \ wfco
, , blacked oht. sbme piogra -

Tfiie afr, traffic control ,gsS.- -

went -‘back io work lasf^'.

-The line has wavered^;
.
yet'brakehj Aid aithput,- -

V.
• winter, promises a success -

'-c'\ .
pay-crisesr. la^nigbt DtW

:

- / even spedal deals, it cans'

tbe pqlie:

MEN AND MATTERS
Let them

burn wood
Disturbing evidence has just

reached me from Saffron

Walden to indicate that Jim Cal-

laghan's determination to stand

up to the miners may be a lot

stronger than most people have

been willing to give him credit

for up to now.

Last week his wife Audrey

sent off for a copy of “The
Woodburning Book ” which has

just been published by the

Broad Leys publishing com-

pany.

“Wood.’’ the introduction

tells us. "has half the calorific

alue of coal and. at the cur-

rent bulk purchase price in

conntry areas of around £10 per

ton is well worth considering as

a fuel.’* Tt is of course cvf-n

more worth considering iF there

is no coal to be found.

But. the book poj*it out. there

is no point In Jim Callachan nr

anybody else laying in a good

supply of dry' logs and just

throwing them on the tradi-

tional onnn fire. Of ,-nurse th**v

look terrific while bumine but

over SO per cent, of fhe heat

disappears nn the chimney of

the cnnvnntinnaf firenlace

—

tneether with much of the he^t
generated elw»><ere which gets

snekfld up as well.

What is needed is the kind
nf fullv dosed varietv which
hiipis the wonfl to a fine ash.

Some of rite Scandinavian
models nn sale hpre anoarentlv

have eot this comhusrinn husL
ness to a fin*? art—She*- hum
the logs from end t" end like a
cigar.

As for security of supply ?he

hook points nut that Dutch elm
disea&e has put a total of I'-Tm.

trees at risk in the Suulh F.a>:

and Sfidlands alnmv—and hair of

these are expected to have died

hy 1980 together with another

5m. or SO in the Nnrlh and Ks«t.

Elm logs have to be kepi for

a year at least tu dry out but

then, apparently, they burn
well.

If the worst comes to the

worst however newspapers and
magazines arc asatisfaclory

alternative to logs. All you have
to do is roll them up very
tightly, secure them with wire,

dip them in a can of waste oil.

allow them to dry—and that

will keep the stove burning for

two hours, the book claims. It

just goes to prove that in this

business we van generate heat
as well as licht.

Flower-power
computers
The world s most powerful chips
were on display at the U.S.
trade centre in London yester-
day and at a price of $10 each
they seemed to be great value
for money. For each chip, about
half the of a fish finger

packs 9.U00 transistors, is cap-
able of one mjlli»>n calculations
per second ghiny it the comput-
ing power which would have re-

quired a large room full of com-
puter hardware 20 years ago.

The chip-, are the brainchild
of Federico Faygm, an Italian

who moved on from the Olivetti

semi-conductor subsidiary SGS
eight years ago to Form his own
U.S. micro-processor company
Zilog and is considered by many
in the electronics .components
business, as a name to be reck-

oned with in much .the same
way as his co-national Marconi
is regarded in the world of
radio.

But Faggin'y chips are only
part of the largest exhibition
of American electronic compo-
nents ever staged in Britain.

It is part nl a determined U.S.

effort to comer a 35). Per ,'5n
J-

shart* of the fa-4 ^towing U.K
component^ market by 1980.

'

Apari From their mind bogg-

ling functionality quW df the

minirturi'pd crimpnnChts Oti dis-

play are also aesthetically pleas-

might well turn out to be
virtually indistinguishable from
potted plants.

ing as objects. Indeed many a
gold plated electronic reject
has ended up as a stunning
piece of costume jewellery—the
ultimate in electronic chic.

As if this glimpse of the
miniaturised future were not
enough, however, the guest of
honour ai the opening yester-
day was Professor Eric Br&ith-
uaiie From Imperial College.
He is best known as the father
of the linear motor or ** the
man who bas declared the wheel
obsolete."

He warned that for all its

undoubted progress tbe elec-
tronic components business was
now in danger of flattening ont
without some bold new exercise
in lateral thinking. His belief
is that man roust go back to
nature for inspiration. It is a
principle he is following in his
own research into- how to grow
electric motors like plants.

Passing a linear motor over a
special fluidised bed, he told
his spellbound audience, pro-
duces a re-distribution of
parti Lies m shapes tike ferns,

leaves and the forks of light-

ning. These are the shapes of
naiurt* and nature is the most
efficient user of energy, he told

them. If his advice is listened

to it sounds very mucJi.as .ir

future generations of computers

Eat now-
pay later

All those jokes about butchers
offering hire purchase terms on
the week-end joint have at last—inevitably some might say

—

started to come- true.

Butcher Tony Grofts, who has
built -up a thriving freezer

meat business from bis Scotch
Beef Shop in Thornton Heath,
Surrey, has struck almost 100
HP bargain of between £75 and
£500 each in the three weeks
since he introduced u easy
terms" for his customers.
He says that with meat be-

conttng more and more expen-
sive and freezers becoming
more popular- it should not be
long before many butchers
offer a similar deal.

But even he was surprised at

the remarkable response from
bis customers. He reports that
most of his HP buyers spend
between £100 and £300 a visit.

But such large sums- do not gp
very far with beef forequarters
selling at around £5o each for
cash. Hindquarters, which con-
tain most oF tbe roasts and
tender bits of tbe beast, fetch
£97 or so.

The extra cost seems reason'
able, giren the current rising
trend of meat prices. A £100
purchase paid for over six

months attracts an extra £7.48
in interest.

Understandable
At the awards ceremony of the
-Institution of Civil Engineers
last week the secretary an-
nounced: “The Webb medal
goes to Mr. Smith foT his paper!
on ‘Bridge. Failures’." There'1

was a slight pause and he added:
“ Mr. Smith Is not attending.” •
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• ;;vaster past political traumas, the coming year could mark a milestone in Brazilian

^ hi^
ĵ
hringing political-change by evolution. However, it is unlikely that the armed forces

!£?>$•'•• ' - /f^iwill be ousted from their dominant role in government in the foreseeable future.

ie VftataliW 'wte&SSai>irtore contra17 to many of his actions This year's political uncer- criticisms of government policy economically very nJwMt Some Mthitin
v'r; 7-tnvioi; .than ooT-r.rav ha un< nnt a taintv has come on too of an within the bounds of respectful to financial pressures from made next year with

.1- — Peificy .'unswervingly." on the Catholic cfcufch }
m’

'*

t/ty.dmvn wtuch they wanted prassfon C«se!
i-.x ^.Vfratnsi. -•• :

was defextding theiXHpst rigid

;'-Tn:n th- »»n~ -**. T ''fartnirtif
:

' contrary to many of his actions This year’s political imcer- criticisms of government policy economically very vulneraole Some feel that a start may be

~c
0:ncr .-.in 'which , . the toothless and ^nasCUlatedi than earlier his year, he was not a.tainty has come on top of an iritfcia the bounds of respectful to financial pressures from madei next year wrth a decision

"X?: *?s ^^yloverthrew ihe>lected ifhad been mWl»sI-- man of the extreme right but an increasingly frequent question- pleading or gentle remonstra- w
!f
hj"^on- _ . . Sssor Sl^not be* arrother

Tv of -President Measures mci-aithesp, taken officer who had not forgotten the mg of the results of the turn. Despite official pronouce- cessor wm not be anotner
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2- Anally fade<L on thft c^nnmihatSfflW "media he came to power in 1974 that the mdbtaiy since 1964. Indust- added to this complicated traUon should keep its nose out servatxve civilian. The name

* :'.d ' - ^Sfl^ ^tte ' soldiOrs' thought to toe the^hv^^^^W the he would nudge Brazil away rialists. most notably in the equation and that is the foreign of Brazilian domestic affairs most often mentioned m this
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""«5*-JS^dP5finilcai& T'*3S sSminis- from absolutism and back some manufacturing centre of Sao pressures being applied to the and the human rights question context “ ®f S
J- Je

tratot^^i^^wfeindlitary way towards democracy. Paulo- have been regularly sug- government in Brasilia. Presi- tne Geisel government cannot
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of . the
. the militarv coup and who can
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; — — * from the generals once gain.

n ?would ’suffice to pot the hostile ' TeLatloiis .i.wrin tne
.‘ .'unswervingly." on the Cathode chufcii ^^O jtiie im- 0 r deve opment cou d
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established has been unsatisfac-

^ It, it must be/concluded,- tory in theory and in practice.
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By HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY, Latin America Correspondent
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Seeds of change
By HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY, Latin America Correspondent

BASIC STATISTICS

Area 3.29m. sq. mis.

Popuiation 109m.

GNP Cr.473ba

Per capita Cr.4,705

Trade <1976)

Imports S13.6bn.

Exports SlO.lbn.

Imports from U.K. £174m.

Exports to U.K. £23910.

Currency: cruzeiro £l=Cr.28.04

- 7:ness naa Duut :UP aa eraar neponw.-neanyias. mg«r.i~uu- ^uuuumcut, ^ yuuuun.vu —-- TTC, .

-----
- n di^pnntpnt with thi» «ov-

. ' who had friend]yrelafi)ns ;xi5ed-as <loagress-inthfi^tne at aod the’ enthusiasm- with unrest among university agreements with the U.S. at.wiU sooner or later eat away pifotfc discontent wm me „ov

1 3 TSpas-js-aKTS!tgfLKssasgg ™
- aenexaiS^-L -; v.»rt J.if ment (MDB>' te maantam its stant need for U.S. capital, is come abont are still vague, the military.

Ever since the big gains by
the MDB in the 1974 elections,

civilian supporters have been
thinking of ways of dipping its

wings and suggesting that the

best way would be to form
another party which would take
away more support from MDB
than from ARENA.
The dissolution of the

ARENA-MDB arrangement to-

day looks more likely than

ever and in the hope that such

a dissolution would leave the

way open for the launching of

new genuine parties, opponents

of the government in the MDB
are perfecting their plans. No
one in the opposition, however,

has any illusions that the

military has it in mind to allow

complete political freedom, and

it is taken for granted that the

armed forces will continue to

be a very powerful force for

conservatism under any new
dispensation.
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Call
Interbras

We areayoung tradingcompany.
Present in themainmarketsthrough theworld.

This yearwe will dose over US$ 1 billion in business deals.

Offering Brazilian commodities, services andmanufactured products.
Buying and selling ina verylarge scale.

Andperforming off-shore operations with several countries

.
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CONSTRUCTION IN
BRAZIL.

Designing and building a new project ought to. be satisfying while

its happening and rewarding when completed.

Instead, in Brazil it's more often an exercise in frustration, typified

by high costs, unhappy surprises, belligerent negotiations and dis-

appointingly long schedules. . . Schedules made even longer by

frequent delays.

There is no lack of technological sophistication in the building pro-

cess. The materials are here; the techniques are here; the workman-

ship can be here.

Too often, however, there is not enough management and cost control.

Buildings can be designed and constructed according to an owners

needs in a reasonable time and for a reasonable cost And with

TILLYARDS, that prospect is becomingsmore routine.

0. \

If you are contemplating any construction in Brazil consult the Con-

struction Consultant Specialist. With over 25 years of international

experience, the services being provided by TILLYARDS in Brazil for

hotels, shopping centres, office buildings, factories, residential and

land development with a construction value in excess of £ 200

million include: -

.+ Feasibility Studies

4- Design Co-ordination & Review

.+ Systems & Procedures

.+ Cost Management Services including Quantity Surveying

.+ CPJd. Project Scheduling

'+ Bidding & Negotiation

’+ On-Site Construction Management

[+ Project inspection

THE GAP BETWEEN rich and
poor in Brazil is sometimes just

a few yards. If the people in
Rio de Janeiro's biggest jaoela,

Rocinha, a hillside jumble made
of bricks, planks ahd bits of tin,

started throwing stones, they
would hit not only two first-class

hotels but also several blocks of
showy flats which are mush-
rooming under their noses.

Aesthetically, the faoela Is

lengths ahead, especially at
night It also has a better view.
But the view from the flats mat-
ters less to their owners, who
have almost all bought them as
investments rather than as
places to live.

This kind of chronic contrast,
which can be found in any big
Brazilian town (except Brasilia,,

where the poor live in satellite

settlements), underlines the on-
eveness of the way Brazil has
developed in recent years.

Except in some rural areas,

average income has increased
impressively-, and living stan-

dards. in the sense of the
umber of people who have
cars, television sets and re-

frigerators, have advanced
apace since the early 1960s.

But very little new wealth has

seeped down to the people who
need ft, a fart that became very

apparent in the’ census of 1970.

But since then the signs are

that the gap is, if anything,

increasing.

Two years ago. the Govern-

ment decided to start changing

things, de-indexed salaries and

raised the legal minimum by

41 per cent, which at the time

was above the inflation rate.
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TIL.1AARD CONSULTORES ASSOCIAOOS S/C LTOA.

CONSTRUCTION CONSULTANTS
f&O PAULO RIO DE JANEIRO
RUA JOSE MARIA LISBOA, 873 RUA DA ASSEMBLEIA, 92

CASA 2 - CAECA POSTAL 20S30 3." ANDAR - 2.000

Tels. 288-51S9 - 285-6333 • 28^5286 TEL. 232-4831

PORTO ALEGRE
AV. VENANCIO AIRES, 1203

SALAS 25 E 30

TEL. 31-S244
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‘

people insured under the state’s^ "JfWrt suppressed come *talL
’ ~ - Penary a^eetion

National Institute of Social Wei- ^roni md^e^ four Joam
. v. qpieenttato/^. mcoim
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dependants and those covered of footI basket items, are also
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nftT:it which Kave^meant a hi®-
by assistance for rural families, °Pen t0 dispute.

hiL ,r -HarrtKbir ‘ of^
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direct taxah# .

state health now covers in the By law, the minimum wage is more liberal exemptions :-.
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recion of 65m. of Brazil's 110m; the amount needed to keep an -bottom ;of tile scale, ha : .

people, and the administrative adult worker in food, housing, SSI mere;into
i

jniddl^class

.

apparatus is being reformed in clothing, hygiene and transport tban •into . the wealth . t : _

the hope of improving the mixed The present minimum varies. S£ tratod-atthe top. "
: .

quality of services. accordliw to region, £rom85l.75
- The Government has* .l ‘

But low pay levels and under- to $72.75 _a month. This is » policy of direct redStrl -

employment in the countryside broken-down into . aeparate wages or throng. -

leaves .Brazil with, problems of- items—54 per cent for fe»d, 10 tJLW^fetter-ped^iob^
_ jts 1975-79 n- ”
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housing and nutrition that are per .cent tor clothing, ;etc. ' 10 yeato, 'Bi^r.bdan^pt^-^oea;' ^ xq’
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Think about BraziL
We were bom and raised there. Always

growing.

Weknow everything about it. And, believe

us, Brazil has a lot to offer.

Now, if you want to take advantage of it,

we can help you. Whatever you need to

import, or export, or invest or know about,
let us perform all the necessary services and

. operations.

Saving you time. And money. And
headaches.

Helping you to enter Brazil and grow
with it.

BANCOFINASADEim^ESOMENTO
Avenida Paulisca, 1450 - Sao Paulo - Brazil

• 252Branches throughout Brazil

• New York: One Wall Street -30tfa floor- N.Y. 10005

.
6 Grand Cayman Island

© London: “The Stock Exchange^Building”- 1 1th floor -

Old Broad Street (openingforbusiness this month

U

HV THE middle of last month a

highly emotional War Minister,

General Frota, delivered a fierce

attack on General Geisel which
contained specific accusations

that Brazil was in process of

selling out to international com-
munism abroad and at home.
General Frota specifically cited

four foreign policy moves which
he strongly disagreed with: the

establi&raent of relations with
the People’s Republic of China,
Brazil's abstention in the vote

on Cuba's relations with the

Organisation nf American
States, the precipitate recogni-

tion of Angola “ only explicable

by ideological- desire to give it

prestige *' and Brazil’s vote
against Zionism in the UN.
Given the right-wing, sup-

remely anti-communist nature
of the Geisel Government,
General Frota’s complaint that
these foreign policy moves were
part of a concerted plan to turn
the country over to Bolshevism
was patently absurd.
Nevertheless the sally of the

outgoing War Minister high-
lighted the fact that the Geisel
Government, despite its com-
mitment to anti-Communism and
what it sees as Western
Christian values, is fully capable
of conducting a foreign policy
which seeks to pursue the
national interest in any and ail

of the world's ideological camps.
The best reply that General

-

Geisel made to General Frota
was to announce last month that
the prospects were good for a
huge trade deal with Peking
which negotiators are expected

to complete later this year,

'v-.vV:.:-

ideological posturing.

Brazil’s interests, General Geisel lo&ss that the economy needs to ~ -There 'remato^JSrazflS
' *

demonstrated, toy more in busi- kfiep itself afloaL The relation-- •tiojishjp'with ils ^eiebboi >*
ness with China than to ship ; with Washington/

,
has " -

ideological posturing. undergone some, testing times
lai
^
est political. to

__ _ ... .. . this year since the advent to
Latin America antf-rtbe

n.S!'«
OT

a
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t

Sald power of Mr. Jimmy Carter. ,Pl>rtngnese speaker to a
Brazils attitudes to Cuba, . Soaatob weaker* Said
Angola and Israel.

'

The oner. _The Continuing arbitrary way historicalLv been the ritof 1

it ifnot to wither econoSSlto m&understood ^

^

has led to recognition of Angola .

opponents -— the -smaller Spanish .Am r; ..

and the rtwice of. increased
^ it was republics. The Spaaidi^

trade with bl«k Africa over to/toe tote 1960s —- has ctoshed caus. not .without: toatop "7

hostility to the new left-wing with President '

..Carter
,
sT

'seen^/Brazil: asr^ a 'power- •

regime in Luanda; the chance of strategy of : encottragiiig the'
3tantJy seeking its, geogrf'; .^ —

V Ui U4 - PMW.U I rtfs I1K tins w ;
. _. w T ' g-

on strategies for the marketing ligtos' to Latin America. Frio-
of sugar on the international tftm between Brasilia and Wash- i/Sf ^ '

'

exchanges over anfrCastrotom; l^ton ou this topic burat hrto a
eariier tiuayear. when .

wortd, source of oil and invest- Sj^ r^pimse to official’ V.S.^capital, over the State of etitidsm/ of the poor- state: of»— - “
-r-S8SS5Si.SrtSSSK

Despite the presence of
ernmeat ca“<»ned its mflitaiy •

>“>/•'•

extreme conservative anti-com-
T*ith Washington. • - Argentine suspicions'll/

.

muaists in the circles amm* -Thto g^ture, ti mart ;he ex^ .have also been reawaia? .;

General Geisel, the itawin^tl ptoinBd,' was murii more - gym- BrariTs dose TdentificatioV,
,

^
.

’ f
?5 ilar̂ .thorny and more im*; relation* with Santiago ha.% ^

WQSd P“?a»t has heen the contihniqg bined, with the fact. thav ;
^

fiTSrr nf aenutorttou of Argentina and -'Peru ,h»» n»Jor: ^rieaf toowhow tonh Wew JereMes-wito- tgille

. «J£e j£2*t Gerautoy. which has raised -in tortol questions to

*JS2JS. .'tow'-aitada of manjr U-S. and image of a Brszil-ChJia T
th*.^as: .

Sitopeanj^Jlitlctons the spectre running
.

ebuntmr, to: to :i
'>

Ashing ^.BrarH eventoal^ getting itfne-Peruvimi£ is5&. JBg^-
vessels last month.

_ mick*r weapons. TJms ! /xow_ rivalrj*s ; bare, 6owev«55-
A1though theJEEC .ls Braril'a rmnW^ on, and those srtid have assumed crisis proportio n

biggest trade partner It hr the been oppaKiag the unclear desl recent decades and .^d ..

relationship with Washtogtmi^h«« r
.beein : .able fo point 'to .toe much dipjbm^ic cbmmert Q.

-

that Is the most Important sinrie OFrota affair.' as an Indicatjon of toe varimis^capitals:

relationship with WaBhingioitih^r
.b^ .ab^ to point 'to .toe much dipfom^ic cummert

that Is the most Important single'^ iBreta itokiT.' as ah Indication of toe vhricnis-^ji^t^^a^V
factor in Brazil’s foreign pohcyk.f&fc.' to^'hMaWUty. of. .senloh Bkely, tbrt'tiiey wai/izGjs1 VI
The U.S, is the largest fogpigrt^Styofiart'. officers 'ot-'the tape /future.''’.
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invpHtftFin "RpaTil tmft'tha emM»r;u^iA - tdlvhf -.investor in Brazil ahfl'the source
7
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Ttrpsent livim* nsniK - th(the The jprotest lobby from formation of an independent,

and Brazilian equipment manuiac- solid sector that can firmly

[ian turers raised such an outcry stand on its own feet Govern-

nst- that the Government was un> mem officials admit that their

is expectedly forced to renegotiate main difficulty is to ensure the;; • •jr? jror -\vas ^iiianj..uc&icuwu ,j^ pr) i»» One- l^peh^^jBUp is expecteaiy xorcea io reaegouaie mam uubcuujt it> iu ensure uie
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.' odimuy‘s - V •'4e»wii^nD^itt:
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/
-wMclir;&-$ltttP^’d- ^of part of. the loan, increasing the development of self-sustained,

v -..//'“'arts: When the'^untr^^hist-^ capital gobd^Xinft^or^- Brazilian manufacturers’ share nationai technology. The BNDE
1,

;*.*,*

;

: W mill was set u&'m li«l~:‘iiigihd steel-bomp&flies.' This of the equipment orders from director, Lima Netto, commen-
.... / ./ - Volta Reoonaa^ it--j^ llxT- irpup/ whictr tiar%&;-#mrth 40 per cent, to 50 per cent Even ted: “In this phase of industrial
•- . v ^gj^tly *oditeied^^ turnover tb^tecouhtry this was considered unsatisfac- infancy, our companies in the

' “*r
v. !

:S£ y
l at national Inflependttic^s. the rnachinery^TmMt equip- tory by the Brazilian companies capital goods sector are not in a

* !; - —
i' one at. lhe time ^UiastKiBed^'p^rvt:.<<yff^* j ^i^i»r,vi|^^^>F n£te- which claimed that they .could position to export This Mill
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ni»r n>nL of COOlP lafur TIia hiv RrnriHn n

•- “
i one *i tbe ttine qttasKaBe^jne^.^^ijaScOB^&g irisfe- which claimed, that they .could position to export This will

A zz>£- -tact -that ' nearly.' .xovaramM^i-assi^aace-fa -readily provide 8Q pjr^cent- of come later. TJie big BraziUan
•7 ;t-. • -» jinmimt : ^-fhA-Tiwilrwa^TW: oans the equipment 'In the event, problem is -lack of technology.

: -r ** ***** polemic turned Without dominating technology.

^0 rdeepides'- f J™.^nnot export . . . For ex-

,-^.>ortt^ere^adeJRfcae^np^ wS^WdUa^shail«ai^iapa: constnx&on>'orK on the null is. ample, which enmpames are aJ-

;:T
;::ln, early .-..October ready exporting today in Brazil?
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^ eome fl

i^ict-few years in fati- Government diverted the first unusual for a company which

i
: public funds

"
' iftstaJraent of the loan (#330m.) obtains technology from abroad

th_ to. national railway and road- to export” • The companies

ttraayei;

r r:--- fleeted > hi
:
. the - tuiomrer xneilt sector is the first to iee*

Brazilian ’ companies reacted

'\.-^urieil' Maaineiy a^ the pinch- id any economic
incugaation was JvGCOVGr
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\ crisis as manufacteers of
iir f/the' greater became, until
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ying -^a mnch larget equipment- production x,d
'f eoce. had strongly defended an inaustriausanon process

"equip- fallen' slightly this., year an
J manufacturers, even “buy* similar to India s. At the time.

„ .ex^-rls^^^^^^-'-ilie-Vros^etS.arfrbleaks -By -the end .|£®; :£jaEazman" wnun otner op- the- two countries had compar-

- : whlchisbo- oFAugustOTders from Pro^
e
^tit;hs.we/e more^ economical. 3^

1® technological experiences,

- ; Tining '
iifriw krawiiap man u- approved

.

by ^ C^I
. 4j^uair K0K.rpna,iuent oi Ammaq with Brazil moreover relatively

" •'.-* .eturer&^MB be -sueppiying ® Developmmit Council) had fal- As&uaation ior uie more advanced in the capital

-- -v to.S940ro^ run.n,.... goods sector. Twenty years

* Vf - .. However, the problem can-
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* n^^.i wmWti^SSSS Th® ;' fo* interests'at heart." . The mam in a recent article- published
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'Ele^p
TelecomunicagOesde
^oPauloSA
The sixthbiggest

compareinBrazil
Briefhistory The general guidelines ofthe brazilian telecomunication system were

introduced with the creation ofTEISBRAS in 1972.

To rationalise the telephone service, one ofthe first and alsothe most importantmeasure, was the

transformation ofhundreds of existing small companies into big key companies for each state.

TFT F<!P Horn in Anril 12. 1973 with this aim, as the key company for Sao Paulo state.

TELESP acquired all the assets ofCompanhiaTelef6nica BrasDeira - CTB, a company that

formerlywas called Telephone Company ofBrazil, the firsttelephone company inthe country,

founded in 1880. , _ „ , v.

Since its foundation up to today,TELESPpresents the following evolution;

Terminals in Service m
Capital Stock- US$10 3 C*) 297^41

Number ofEmployees
Municipalities Served *

Incorporated Companies .

Toll Circuits 1>
+J

13,711

233

”7^04
3,9

June/77
973,209
561,816
21,505

535
224

13,449

7,0

0/
100,00

88,82
56,84

129,61

"86,69

79,49
Telephones per 100 inhabitants

(*)US$ l,00=Cr$ 6,100- April/1973

US$ 1,00=Ci$ 14^50- June/1977

(+) December/1973

* TELECOMUNICACOESDESAOPAULOS/A -TELESP is one ofthe biggest companies in

Braz^ according to file classification of Visao magazine - “Whos Who in the Brazilian

Economy” (1977 edition) - ranks in sixth position.

2. A‘^rnir|i<;ti?tinin -TB! administration iscomposed ofthe following members:

President - Antonio Salles Leite

Vice President-CarlosdePaivaLopes
AdministrativeDirector -WaldemarRangel Bonfim

Financial Director-Joaquim Gilberto Caltabiano-

Operational Director -LevyKaufman .

Technical Director - Marco Aurelio de Almeida Rodrigues

Assistant Director-Pedro Maciel Braga

ICaptalstockcomposition -june/1977
Common
Stock

US$

TelecoraunicagoesBrasaeirasS/A -TCLEBRAS 202,126.012

Telecomunicagoesdo Riode Janem3 S/A -TELERl
F.rnp . Bras. deTelecomumcaqoes S/A -EMBRATEL 40,392.000

Users 42,428^65

Banco do BrasQ^Banco do Desenvolvimentodo

Estado de Sao Paulo, Banco do Estado de Sao Paulo,

Banco Nacional do Desenvolvimento EconOmico,

CaixaEconOmica Federal, Govemodo Estado de

Sao Paulo, Prefeitura doMunidpio de Sao Paulo,
_

andothers - 28,365.621

TOTAL 408,813.832

Exchange: US$ 1,00= Cr$ 14^50 - June/1977

Coital Stock

Preferential

Stock

US$
9,579.164
94303360

6.182

42,410.921

Total

US$
211,705.176

190,405.494

40398.182
84,839.186

6,102036

153.002.063

34467.857

561.815.895

4.Evolutionofnet S Evolutionof dEwhitaicf
pnofitbefixe opetadorM fijmas^jotaifor

income tax. Totalfor I©*eiM^.Totalforthe uS^882J10.CB0,00
the period 1973/1976: penod 1973/1976-

US$162398.000,00 US$483,387,000,00

InMDUons
ofUSS

IaMiDkxis
ofUSS

InMOfions
ofUSS

Exchange: US$ 1,00=

OS 12,345 -Dec/1976

Exchange: US$ 1,00=

Cr$ 12,345 -Deo/1976

Exchange: US$ 1,00=

Cr$ 12,345 -Dec/1976

7 Investments
forthepOTOd 1977/1981.

INVESTMENTS
USSMillions-Byyear

NEWTERMINALSINSTALLED
(Thousands ofterminals)

-Byyear
-Accumulated

TOLLCIRCUITS
-Accumulated

INFRAESTRUCrURE-BYYEAR
-Land-'LOOOm2

-Buildings - 1.000m2

Exchange: USS 1,00=0$ 14^50-June/1977

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

404,3 435,4 472,9 475,6 484^

239 292 269 180 220

1324 1.616 1.885 2.065 2285

35.177 46.665 47.566 58.027 70.527

260 231 225 150 .107

59 64 62 47 42

THECOMUNICACOeS
DE SAO PAULO SA
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THE PLAGE is called HeU's
Barrier. Lying in an empty
expanse of sand dunes behind
Natal, on the windy north'

eastern corner of Brazil, it is a

smart, whitewashed compound.
Long-tailed birds pivot on the

wire fence, and two donkeys
graze on the grass verge out-

side the guarded entrance.

Inside is the Brazilian Air
Force’s rocket-launching site. In
1979, it will be a tracking

station for the European Ariane
space project, based in Cayenne,

French Guiana, Recently it has
been engaged in trials of the

Sonda-ni, a I.tf tonne rocket

made at Sao Jos6 dos Campos,
near Sao Paulo. And if the

other Hell's Gate is as hard to

get into as this one is, then we
are all in luck.

The Brazilian space pro-

gramme is a fair indication of
the growing military sophisti-

cation and Independence of a
country which earlier this year,

in a quarrel with the new Carter

Administration, broke off its

military ties with the U.S.

Suppliers
Of the £200m. or so a year

Brazil spends on military equip-

ment, about 60 per cent, goes

abroad. But a growing propor-

tion is being made in Brazil,

and the armed forces have made
sure of having a range of

foreign suppliers.

Brazil’s range of combat
vehicles—the Sumri light tank,

the 9Ctaun-cannon Cascavel and
the Urutu amphibious armoured
personnel carrier—has recently

been extended by another tank,

labelled the XI-AL
In the last Government, it

spent $139m. buying 500 second-

hand vehicles from the UB. but
it is now largely self-sufficient

Its tank company. Engesa, is

reckoned to have a turnover of
$150m. a year.

Brazil makes its own light

arms and ammunition, including

Belgian-patent FN rifles, the
infantry weapon, Italianpatent

Beretta light automatic wea-
pons and mortar-bombs. Under
licence from West Germany and
France It manufactures Cobra
anti-tank rockets and Roland
ground-to-air missiles, and is

finding new sources for its other
equipment—for instance Italian

and Swiss anti-aircraft systems.

The army, besides being the
most powerful of the forces
keeping control of the Armed
Forces General Staff, is also the

most self-contained. The air

force and navy rely to a far

greater extent on foreign sup-

plies. The air force is cur-

rently paying for a delivery of

42 U.S. F-5 fighters, and the rest

of its fighter and transport com-

mands is based on French Mir-

ages and Hercules C-13Us: but
it already has over 60 locally-

made Xavante fighter-trainers,

produced under an Aer-Macchi
licence, and 40 Brazilian

Bandeirante light transport air-

craft. A new fighter and a

medium transport aircraft are

on the drawing-board.

The navy is largely British-

supplied, with its only aircraft-

carrier, the Hinas Gerais, a
second-hand Vintage class

vessel, and new frigates and sub-

marines currently being
delivered. But it is also to build

two frigates under licence, rein-

forcing a growing naval yard in

Rio de Janeiro.

Brazil has already broken
into the arms export market,
selling armoured cars in the
Middle East and military air-

craft in Chile, Uruguay, Para-

guay, Bolivia and Togo. The
recently-formed Government
arms company Imhel is hoping
to set up joint ventures with
foreign companies, including
the makers of West Germany’s
Leopard tank, partly with a
view to export.

This increasing self-depend-

ence explains the ease with
which ^Brazil, handed a human
rights report it considered
meddlesome and already fed up
with White House opposition to
its nuclear plans, shrugged off

a quarter-century of dose U.S.

co-operation- A bilateral pact, with Bolivia, Paraguay, Peru,

which had grown up after, the Colombia and Venezuela in the

Second World War, when unlikely event of having to

Brazil, alone among Latin fight on all those remote
American countries, sent a frontiers at the same time-
division to fight under the they are relatively compact in

Americans in Italy, went by relation to Brazil's size and
the wayside along with military population, and defence spend-

aid—a mere drop of $50m. in ing is no more than 2 per cent
Brazil’s $2bn. defence budget of gross domestic product They

This was despite the import- «rabui
}
t upJ*ro“£

l?
selec

?
ve

ance which US. connections national service system and a

have held in the post-war S?*®
°* 20»0p° career officers,

Brazilian Army. General ’Geisel the vast majority middle-class*
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The Nitercd, one of four 3,S004on Vosper ThorneycmftMark 10
y --

himsetf spent a period at Fort bJffhly i^id, a fair propor- ......
Leavenworth, and the man he tion sons ot military famines. ^ armed forces in over- riding concern with the threat junge guerilla gWJUps,ip:/tfae have gone atehg- wittt

picked for his new Army Minis- The brain-centre of the seeing
1

the country’s develop- of revolutionary action within -north of Goifis and in -Parti.v..Its Frota ..but which ;. no^faf.-,
ter last month, Gen. Fernando m ilitary, and the political wiant; and pnshrining foe army’s Brazil's borders is shown np: to;Anny. InfonnatiouvCentre*-.- a nj. change ;in ^
Belfort Bethlem, was a liaison powerhouse of recent years, is right to Intervene in that the 1967 "Constitution, which-powerful force in these" bpera- stranglehold- --

-. .-.liv .

officer in the Brazilian Bxpedi-
jjje Superior War School, development. dispenses with the tBhn . “as-'tlons, is now reported to he^ia r-

“ The; nnhi«ry astahnQrt .

.

tionary Force and holds a U.S. Founded in 1949, the year the Frequented also by civilians, ternal security" and -nsesthe process :
pf‘ befc^.^safi^Jfceir. duty fcjto-4fce:.be^-

decoration. Soviet Union
‘ * ‘ " ... -* *=— ^

^

Who are the Brazilian armed atomic bomb,
forces? Although they axe the from the first ...» .— — — — ^ .

—- ... w . .
. .u

,

most powerful in Latin munist positions, based -on the Military Tribunal, as €*qne of Communist Party structure. But if there is xio effective- ano a^gppCTy y -
~

America, with manpower of ideas of Brazil’s future as a the principal factors” behind repelled the urban guerilla. guerilla threat, where is the army_ rotcrvention ihv

^

:

about 250.000—enough to cope “Great Power 2 and the role the 1964 army coup. Its over- movement and suppressed cohesive force that'keeps- the*jgtter to. the ^ornad'dO^R' ;»

military together Jln 'jmwer? troth^niwayrartal:^

General Geisel’s sacking ^ I
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month of hia Army Minister, I stete^ih lhe ftalfllrog

Stalemate in coffee
General Sylvio Frota, gare clear

. M
evidence of the divisions; and'

rivalries that have arisen within a
the power structure. '
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Never before -has: a Brazilian • r

Minister and .
survived long,
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XT IS OVER two years Since a put to fork out £225 for a kilo in-$4bn. from coffee and pay

few chilly nights, such as would of ground coffee—and buyers its oil bill with it. Now Petro- 16m. bags were sold. Expo*ts Cuba,
pass unnoticed in England decided coffee was overvalued, bras, which buys all the oil, of soluble coffee in this total

around this time of year, wiped Brazil, Which since Slay has
*" m

out Brazil's main patch of stuck obstinately to a minimum

China, students,

subversives in
the.

securrtyvwV . .

govern-
is impiossihie tpjpie:!-

coffee bushes, cut a quarter off export price of 9320 a pound, Znterbrds did not manage to six months.

was starting to buy coffee as actually passed last year’sfigure' men^ state capitalistp/Jaad^’the
well. of 9225m. with sales of 9269m. of SoSth J^ca. , ;

•

'*

This kind of rhetoric. ni»- ?°^S
te

the amount of coffee that was saw prices fall to haif that l^el convince everybody that it was now, ud'
^

douMeffly
t

"

w be produced in the’world the and business in its main coffee buying the coffee—perhaps over ™»son Brazil is not bending Brazilian military, palates.
J
- 1m. bags-because it was a good over backwards to sell coffe^.te But there is also clearly a huge

par^o Tp .reunqutth its ha
rfollowing year and prompted a Port Santos come to a stand — — .

tenfold increase in prices. The stilL deal at the time, ox that Brazil that stoats- will "run • out body which mi^itTO years

coffee business has not stopped The Brazilian authorities, was in need of it to blend into P»©tely. Then, if the prire g«fr-

which had ridden high on the locdly-made instant brands. JPftJJ**
Price 5™“- fou*ht haA to keep 11

.
At any rate, if it was a specg- wSeplts

reeling.

When the London
passed £4,000 a ton earlier in gomg' .. comnetitors
the ymt. something had to give. In came InteAtis. a trading ^ other rainnun. from_ oldergf?lative manoeuvre, it was scuttled

raka-

Conkimers’ boycott camp^gns company belonging to the state- han^fi in-ttiuj business, that it
winmnEs

ill

it

SETS MS=5a*lC «i conttoled pe^bSa oil group, wbujd soonbe_«lUng i, alt
Ten years ago, -BraziK -hid-i

even controiea rarooru on group.
. coffee stocks of 63m. bags.

Brazilian housewives are hard Brazil had been hoping to n>pe^
the^r^UiS Immediately after the frost it

BRAZIL
as the Largest

Sugar Cane Producer
The Brazilian Sugar cane crop in 1977/78 (beginning in June and ending in May) is

expected to reach 8.5 million tonnes of sugar, raw value. This will be the largest volume
of sugar ever produced m one crop. This total is possible because of the- investment of

over US$1 billion made, since 1972 in both the growth and production processes.

In the growth sector the genetic aspects were developed, thus creating new varieties of

sugar cane with a higher degree of sucrose and a high resistance to disease and pests.

It has also been possible to modernise the old plantation methods and therefore work on
the sugar cane fields is progressively being taken over by technology. It is worth noting
that sugar cane plantations are also the main consumers of fertilizers in the country.

The old factories have disappeared completely, and given way to modern and efficient

installations. The new image of the Brazilian Sugar industry is composed of factories

with average crushing capacity that varies between 3.000 and 16,000 tonnes of sugar
cane every 24 hours. The Brazilian Sugar Industry is able to produce 9.5 million tonnes
of sugar in ISO working days.

By next January the maritime Terminal of Maceifi (Alagoas State) will be completed
with storage capacity of 200,000 tonnes of sugar, and shipment capacity of 2,000 tonnes
of sugar per hour. The port installations of sugar cane regions are capable of shipping
300,000 tonnes of sugar per month to the world market.

To further increase the storage capacity a Terminal will be constructed in the Port of

Santos (Sao Paulo State) capable of stocking 400,000 tonnes and shipping 2,000 tonnes
of sugar per hour.

ALCOHOLAS FUEL
Proving once more its versatility and power of adaptation, the Brazilian Industry foT

the 1977/78 crop, intends to reduce the volume of sugar to be supplied to the world
market, in order to prevent greater deterioration of prices. It has decided to process
the equivalent of 900,000 tonnes of raw sugar with 96“ polarisation into alcohol. This
alcohol is being mixed with petrol for motor vehicle usage and is also used as a base
product in the petrochemical industry, being almost totally produced by distilleries

attached to sugar factories.

By the next crop a significant number of autonomous distilleries will be constructed
under the auspices of the National Alcohol Policy.

At the present time^ in the State of Sao Paulo, cars, lorries and other petrol consuming
vehicles are using a fuel mixture of 80 per cent petrol and 20 per cent sugar cane
alcoboL This is an experiment that Brazil has undertaken in its research for alternatives
to the problems created by high petroleum prices.

CONSUMPTIONAND EXPORTATION
Brazil, with more than 110 million inhabitants, has a per capita sugar consumption of

46,220 kg, raw value. The Brazilian domestic market in 1976 absorbed 5.1 million tonnes
of sugar. Demand for the current year is estimated at 535 million tonnes of which the
food industry accounts for a little over 20 per cent of the total.

Brazilian Sugar exports after reaching their peak at almost 3J) million tonnes in 1973,

started to decline, as a result of unfavourable weather conditions. In 1977, however.

-

exports are increasing and their total should reach around 2.2 million tonnes, almost
1.0 million over the figure for 1976.

Brazil has participated actively in the recent negotiations that resulted in a new Inter-

national Sugar Agreement, expected to be effective from 1st January 1978. According to

the new agreement Brazil was -allocated the basic export tonnage of 2,350 thousand
metric tonnes, which is lower than its capacity but which Brazil accepted in its endeavours
to co-operate in the international field of price stabilisation.

INSTITUTE OF SUGAR AND ALCOHOL
The production of sugar and alcohol as well as all the domestic distribution is in the
hands of private enterprise. The Institute of Sugar and Alcohol, an official body of the
Ministry of Industry and Commerce, is responsible for the planning and execution of
the economic policy of the sugar industry including technical and financial assistance
to sugar producers. In addition to that the ' Institute of Sugar and Alcohol is also
responsible for exports to the world market through its Exportation Division. All enquiries
of a commercial nature should be submitted to this Division at: .

PRACA 15 DE NOVEMBRO, 42 4TB FLOOR,
RIO DE JANEIRO. (BRAZIL).

TEL: 231 3370 - TELEX: (38) 2123313

The Institute of Sugar and Alcohol has an office in London acting as a permanent
representative of Brazil at the International Sugar Organisation and is always readily

available to provide up-to-date information to all interested parties at:

32 GREEN STREET, LONDON, 1V1

TEL: 01-629 1684 - TELES: 261893
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Ortfee Institute OEC) seems to |g* JSSS
think is safe. The official export

only 13m. -were in
l of which
hands of
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price, *422.40 per 60-kilo bag "CT™
Lo.b. Brazilian ports, still stays

6

and is still about twice what TVnilHf
people are paying. Hie IBC A/vlIUl
has meanwhile added another As an olive"'branch to pro-
560 lump to its export levy; ducers, the IBC has offered to

bringing it to a record $220 per buy up coffee for its stocks, and
bag. A year ago the export level recently increased the price by
was around $40. 25 per cent 'to CrASOO or
In the coffee-producing in- $164.50 a bag. However, the

tenor, the general belief is that coffee fanners consider this no
the IBC is dallying again with bait, want at least another
fho ** (mnWol fc ff cvm4avm n rnri * .^#1 0ten

practised up' to a few years ago, IBC to cut its export levy by
when Sr. Camillo Calazans half and lower its export ffoor
took ' over/ The special deals price to $2 so that they can start
meant that Brazil sold coffee in business again:' In. the cur-
over the counter at a declared rent situation, the future .of

price and refunded the client many small and medium-sized
under the counter, with no coffee growers is in some doubt
client knowing how much dis- Exporters have also had a
count the other was getting, bad time. Two big ones, Leite
The IBC, however, denies Barreiros and Bracafd. have

reports that it has already made collapsed, and the IBC is hound-
contracts under the special ing about 20 more who have
deal system. made “cold sales"—fictitious

Brazil is now sitting, watching deals registered in . order to

and waiting for buying interest borrow bank money against

in the coffee market to start them—amounting to 300,000

agaia It is then likely to re-peg bags. Small exporters have come
its prices—but is not ready to under a Government axe which
go straight in at the bottom of stipulates minimum levels of

the market capital and trading volume for

In the euphoria that began them to operate,

in the last quarter of last year The boom brought coffee back
and continued into the first into fashion, but the gold-rush

quarter of this year, the IBC atmosphere (in two days in

seems to have done some bad February Brazil is reported to

sums about consumption levels, have sold $350m. worth, more
which have been hit by prices, than half the value of total

Colombia, the number two pro- coffee . exports in 1974) has
ducer, has taken stock of the rapidly dissipated. Farmers
threat that if prices do not give, planted enthusiastically after

then demand and possible the the 1975 frost, which destroyed

future of coffee as a popular nearly all Parana's coffee and a

drink will. lot more besides, but the Gov-
ernment has called a halt to its

TYq replanting programme. It aimedO vf ull at 330m. new bushes and there

Sr. Calazaa* maintains that are re<*?n®l 40 ^0m* The
Brazil’s price policy is - not im> "
people want cheap coffee, he ^Emphasis is now being put ra

says, "then they can go and- Planti?S J°
Bee

l
l
\
E safe

buy it in Colombia.” He is ^° î
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will .not drop the M pIaflt 30m. bushes of robust*
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It ^ now spring in Brazil,
flowerings so ter promise aGovernment’s inflation index, good Yuxvest next year. Braziland measures taken to ensure tn

that it is kept supplied. Ex- ?
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porters have to place one hag 20m. bags and more1 a year,-
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, o > haps after three years it willS
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be producing crops of 28m. bags,reserved for home use. But p ^ expanded itsthese measures, which limit the f . vnrir,

™

amount free for export, have
otber interests such as

a^o failed to do much to world SSst”hAepnees.
But in the first half of this 2j!

year Brazil had already sold
bags, which to-day would

8,4m. bags of coffee, naming account for -most, of the world

$2.15bn. in export revenue.
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Wffew 'fv ffiiy :':nAfrwgi> • «feE&darg of 1976 as a whole. However, seems at present little prospect

C^seeatift-l3Xgfi#:hSa^^^ another reason why this turn- that Brazil wiU he able to re-
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’Hot Brazil is that it Was based on tures-arranglng new loans in

led the performance of one com- order to repay those which

om modity coffee. mature and, if possible, to con-

&& a[ tinae to build .ap foreign cur-

FYTinrtc rency reserves.

‘ Perhaps the most important
The $L9bn- figure for the factor of all, therefore, will be

value of coffee exports in the continuing foreign confidence

first halfof this year alone came in the country, particularly the
dose to matching the $2j2bn. continuation of its favoured
figure for the whole of. 1970, it- status with U.S. banks and with
self more than double the fig* the U.S. banking authorities and
irre for the previous year. Cof- government,
fee accounted for more than 30 In order to ensure that its

per cent of Brazil’s total ex- favoured status is maintained,

AndTAf P07*8 in the first half of this Brazil has continued to pay the

y^- banks the some or almost the"-. t i-
• - 2-,' r, fc . -

T|_. j uuiiVd * IIP miup iu a^uvpi uiw

*Tt*r. j™»8 t There is no prospect of the same margins over inter-bank
e*pQ^tndUstrie&. -The PQtot. '_However, 7effll op mis -boom ^ the value of coffee rates that it paid some time ago
roq.fe1forgely;.fiaggcaff paeig, aebtseiyfee ftfgPg<grc . sales continuing and the value while other borrowers are now

^Slejwj ** p^^-«^eo^rboriwi*ig:’year representeff^i^P^O jlier of ^gj. exports are not as yet paying substantially lower mar-
Thi hascent, of the - va^fte 1

- df^a^ports showing any signs of piling gins,
'S^Z^^he- lart year. v -• up significantly. Moreover, This shrewd move—the mar-

w Ln~ ,^vmenBaiii i <B more than its' ’ The sharps wwd. Brazil is already having to face gin represents only a small pro-
^ ^O ffltt^ ’fefiing -ta build up service cosiitjraa?^^9>MM^ the prospect of protectionist portion of the overall Interest

^iprodnSSOh -on a
-

euffl- and, oirperio«m*aett*B^o*tei *o moves being taken against it in cost so the loss to Brazil, ex-

Vj^l^er̂ ^olo3haD® its increasmg ;*'bordea. r «t-_vtfle some areas. cept in terms of “face," is low
eotmtiy’s ^ While the transformation in —has ensured that bankers'

,
L once.v takenJ the resource* the U-K-’s accounts in the last keenness to lend to the country

year has been an object lesson has continued unabated and al-
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OTs3lG>ie oil finds
36- have completed negotiations Terms have been eased since

it- under Brazil’s two-year-old new President Geisel firsf decided to

to oil policy, which allows lift Petrobras’ exploration

to foreigners in on contracts where monopoly—a politically risky
-

.
they bear the cost of explore- move which generated some had

in tion. lose on unsuccessful wells feeling within the state

“s' ' Brazil’s old south on the

eu^ wrnen axe nanuea over 10
# Petrobra8 itseif ^ sharply in-

e State.
. _ creasing its exploration effort.

?
P

w5th fil.lfibn. earmarked for off-

LnF&SL S“^5LJL.“ shore drilling to the next fourfor another contract in a . r*/
second batch of negotiations.

These are for 25 smaller areas,^ ta-a. Promising oflFshore finds hare

WOW barrels day'.are*'e^lotation contract^i^^ Santos region, where BP and been made in the northeast, and

are preparing to erplora." srsrsszxsfsi
* Fraaco-Iteliatt (M. Fifteen orer^. inciuding_deTefa,p??.t
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* the Paiaguayans.'Whp g^per ' ^ la
^ ^ to

t,.
1^ £2^3 to fuel it Between 1952 and

“
- - the western Xt-PP cent cwise oi trade to case or.

Brazii-S reliance on ofl as
' MVT at'a ebst^pte^it tf?- -

- 2SH c!, a proportion of its energy needs

? ; -
s: - nuclear proi /vO^^nrwba^ however,

®^«U'fc'.^strirt uetiol^Ough :t5to' t^^jame;litlfl8fi,-it Js estimated, fju*-fte idauners .of Itaipfi and i^SSSS
zZ&st ^iwmy^rog^^ out only 4 per that-is^ie objections of the

of“rohSfab?«l0 Sr

aebeme will cause great risks or
fe Wo de Janeiro ^ alcohol)

S:
of :Sa(^- of - fgndfi^^he-jt ;fc-«§(tod,- is-not only flood downriver in

have succeeded in reducing con-
enfflonneti .to produce on abso- Argentina's texiitory. Argentina q>wipt<nn. Petrol usage, accord- 1

• , iems,-.it.is also dieaper’on haa fariher said that It is going ^ t0 «,c National Petroleum!
v—^rLai*n ^ ^exnnaiiKe- ahead with the .wrpus nyuro CoUnciii

dropped 3.9 per cent. 1

JE -.-r vrLi in the -nr practice m dam. edieme <» the Paranfi, which, ta^ gjst nine months of this

.. .;;—^try' .: less ^ ;de^eh^irt‘ ; «u_bnildmg;^ : rBrazilian .
civil ifft -went through, would reduce -^ar.

^'Ttedfiu^.Itj&^iis^wiett'i^jaaeravAiw/becoma expert
; j^ft^ ^^ italpfi dam. The Government has set its

4
i.rxSfi-*r > hytlroele<AOT^exp^ts as^: nefid^OT if any foreign -years <rf taaim with the sights on using alcohol to fill

1^ axpepflLvp^pa^^fer.;asagtance hi their job. What is Argentines bave failed to pro- 20 per cent, of petrol needs
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,l_
than- the . biSf more tiie. award of tiie contract dcce agreement on the problem, throughout the country in 1980,

-O'-'-—- •'^.^ramine being fop t&e.taisjpgrof.the Haul Leom and tbe feeHng dn Brazil is that and work is being done on all-
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.jjam ^op ' ^ Caronl River Argentina is never going to be alcohol engines—but progress
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- '- n^'^je 'Ndtiooti’ - ^isrgr' I^^^Emezada ip the Brazilian cob-

satisfied and wiU contixuie to on developing the necessary
"

‘ - ~ Qari^:tfeyeydbovj^- trtctor.-: Camorgo
-
Correia “as

. aftwnpt^) bkxi the plan until amount of extra sugar cane or

*«• . ^^ '.^the GoveiT3menli«coTnitihg;deiiK!mitea^ _'feat local wa>
the'^ast Italpfi turbine has been root crops to produce the fuel
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rioted _nua^ * complex' is American Sclentias .
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: de^. Janeiro. JSaAedjby pkns._An^ ^
fled -rtnrtwiatna - j»nii jootiag dace 626MW of electricity, was

On to Mue;^eaa
;ana tropical bought froin Westin^iouse an

^jjSds, the flr^; reactor, Angri I, is due to be supplied with fuel

l^toar. eanq^tfoor*doe to go from.the U.S.,^ £St -®riy hext year and to One-:war or another, Brazils

* operatmg -
. oimmercally mCtex£ > piogranune will , take

the next 12 months. -i .
:. jo&ger V fulfil than was en-

fA-
1
ari ttf Angra I are two hol- ^aged at fhe time of the agnse-

v Thesec are for- the first meat with Bonn. Angra I is

. ?\iit^jght yeactojrs Brazil is j^hisd schedule. Angra H, first

' .‘.^ng from West..: Genoany, ^ for ig®2, is tmHkely to be

• ]* t is niore thati. twice as
ready before 1985. Angra in,

^-arfui as Angra due. for 1982,;may be ready

\ . reer^theae are tfae.fiist.PMg ^87,, ::

- Pebplelait Nndebras, the gov-

A preliminary agreement with

XFrenco, the An^o-Dutrii-

German consortium, to provide

enriched uranium for tbe other

reactors is being resisted by the

Dutdb vtiio object on tbe

grounds that Brazil .has not

signed' the nuclear non-prolifer-

ation .treaty.

Centrifuge
• fr-was Holland which vetoed,

on ’the. same grounds, the sale

of Urenco’s centrifuge process

to Brazil in the early stages of

n^otiations.

The. fuel supply contract

would be worth about $100m~

to Britain, which rapports the

deaL...

GivOa the «aridnnent fecili-

ties, Brazil has ample uranism

to keep its programme going. A
recent find in Cearfi, North

signed last year, claimed to go

far beyond the stipulations of

tiie non-proliferation treaty,

which Brazil rejects as “dis-

criminatory" Cartd also because

Argentina rejects as well).

By not cooperating,, it said,

nuclear countries could frustrate

the aims of non-proliferation

“by stimulating development of

nuclear technology outside the

safeguards system."

However, according to Sr.

Paulo Nogueira Batista, Presi-

dent of Nudebras, Brazil would

have to accept a 20-year delay if

it resorted to its own technology.

By 2000 AD, he says, Brazil

needs 75.000MW of installed

nuclear capacity—more than

current capadty in the lLS.
' By then, Brazil will have ex-

hausted its - hydro-electrical

potential, even -if it laps toe

remote Amazon network, he
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Bank ofLondon& South America,

a subsidiary of Lloyds Bank Intemationai, have

been established in Brazil forWell over100 years.

In addition to a comprehensive knowledge

of local conditions,diebankwith its associated

arid subsidiary companies,maintains anetwork of

branches throughout Brazilwhich offera full

range of financial services.

Central Office and Sao Paulo Branch:

Rua 15 de Novembro 143-165,Sao Paulo

Telephone: 239-0322 and 239-5122

For further information on doing business

with Brazil please contact our LatinAmerica

Division inLondon

,M LLOYDS BANK
*pp^INTERNATIONAL
|T 40/K) Queen VictoriaStLondon E4P4ELTel:0V2489ffi2

>Vi»m -«p Amen^erofthelioyrfsEankGroup

LBt theBankofLoudon& SouthAmerica and thrirsubsidiarieshaveoffices ireArgentina, Australia,Bahamas.

Bahrain, Belgium, Brazil.Canada, Cayman Islands.Chilc.Colombia,CostaRica, Ecuador, Egypt El Salvador,France.

Federal Republic ofGermany, Guatemala.Guernsey, Honduras,HongKong, Iran, Japan, Jme^
Malaysia, Mesdco,Monaco. Netherlands,Nicaragua, Panama. Parsguay,Pent. Philippines, Portugal, Repubbc of Korea.

Singapore, Spain, Switzerland,United Arab Emirates-United lGpgdom.U5AMlj£S.fLUruguay,Venezuela.
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Avery special hotel.

p
TO

Located in the new shopping and commercial area.

lAomuia
205 rooms, elegantly furnished.

2 restaurants, night club, meeting rooms, heated

pool, central air conditioning. Considered the

L.
best in Sao Paulo. Ask your travel agency.

Rua Augusta, 1 508 (CloseTo PauBsta AvJ

Tef.:285-6622 Telex 1 f2-2539 -SHOW BR
J Represented worldwide by H.R.I.

"The Leading Hotels of iheWorkT

)
For reservations in the United Kingdom

:

Hotel Representative Inc London

TeUOl) 4055438 Telex265-497

COFFEE and CACAO
PLANTATIONS

BRAZIL
Located in the most fertile region in the State of

MATO GROSSO

An internationally known land development organisation is offering 200 medium size coffee

and cacao intensive farms.

Planted and managed by experienced European experts.

Best high-yield varieties used and advanced agricultural technology applied, freehold land title

issued immediately and authorised by Brazilian legislation.

Price: SlftOjOOO per 750 acre (300 hectare) Coffee or Cacao Farm
HIGH VALUED COMMODITY PRODUCTION
COMBINED WITH RAPID LAND VALUATION
A SECURE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT

After 5th year expected average yield of 200 tons of coffee or cacao beans per farm ensures

the investor a good annual return.

For further information please write to:

AGRO-TROP1CAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
Ave. Sao luiz 50, q 1I2rB, Sao Paulo,Brazil. Telephones 257-6092 Telex: 1111588 IROS BR

**A CATTLE ranch in the

Amazon is like marriage. It all

goes well the first few years.

And then the problems begin.”

Jose Carlos Vilela de Andrade,
a 20-stone cattle rancher, lolls

back in his leather armchair, but
still looks uncomfortable and
out-of-place in his smart office

along the Avenida Paulista in

S&o Paulo. He is commenting
ruefully bn his experience on
his 100,000-acre ranch, called Rio
Jabuti. near Paragominas in the
State of Part. He set up the -

ranch way back in i960, one of

the first to take advantage of.

the tax incentives granted by
SUDAM. the Amazon Develop-
ment Agency. Under this scheme
companies can deduct up to

50 per cent of income tax pay-
able if it is invested in an
approved project in the Amazon
region. To ensure a regular flow

of tax rebates, Sr. Vilela set up
a 50-50 joint venture with
Villares. a large S&o Paulo
engineering . group in which'

Chase Manhattan has a small
stake.

Sr. Vilela was one of the first

big ranchers to arrive in this

area of the Amazon. He recalls

—i with amusement the curiosity

shown by the local population
of peasant farmers when he
brought in the first tractor. They
all collected around in astonish-

ment when it was stationary, but
ran off scared into the jungle

when he revved -the -engine.

At the time.land was absurdly
cheap. They paid- -a symbolic,

price, just lOpper acre, for their

huge ranch. Sr. Vilela cleared

the land the traditional way,

slashing down -the forest and
then burning the dead vegeta-

tion. He carried on in much the

same way as if he were farming
the rich soil in southern Brazil,

planting guinea grass without

bothering about legumes. The
first problems arose a few years

later with increasing signs of

soil erosion and the rapid growth
of stunted bush vegetation,

called “juquira.^If; labourers

were employed otf-a large scale

to clear away the
M juquira " and

fertilisers applied, the land

could recuperate. .“.However."

Sr. Vilela observes, - witt. the

present price of beef on the

world market, we just cannot
afford this kind of investment."

Mistakes are very costly in the

Amazon. To-day Sr. Vilela has
left thecompany, and the ranch,
which is going from bad to

worse, has been up for sale for

over a year.

Unfortunately, the Jabuti
ranch is not alone in its difficul-

ties-' Particularly in eastern

Fart, around Paragominas,
there axe a large number of

ranches in a similar state. -Nor
does the experience on the

ranches form an isolated case,

for the " opening up of the

Amazon” in other ways has
been undertaken in an absurdly
hasty and ' thoughtless fashion.

As many people, including lead-

ing Government officials, pointed

out at the time, the Government
turned to the development of

the Amazon in the mid-1960s as

a sensational, epic-making

undertaking, without carrying

out the necessary economic and
ecological viability studies. It

was basically believed that, if

the Government built roads and
supplied the cattle rearers with

plentiful resources, the “deve-

lopment" of the region would
inevitably result.

Provision

r.: -U'Lt

youconquer
SouthAmerica

sure
youVediscovered

The government certainly has

not been mean-fisted in its pro-

vision of funds. Up to now,

£218m. has been handed back

in tax rebates to the farmers.

Not all of this money is actually

invested on the ranches, As
some of the managers of the

ranches complain, the system is

corrupt, with numerous farms
just existing tai paper to justify

the rebate. However, over 100

large ranches are actually

underway, with varying degrees

of success.

The largest of the ranches is

also one of the most advanced.

This farm, which is situated in

the north of Mato' Grosso, is

now controlled by the Sao Paulo
subsidiary of the Italian com-
pany, Liquigds. The area of the
ranch is an amazing 537,000

acres. Yet it only cost £5,000.

when it was originally purchased
in the early 1900s. When the

company submitted its third

project to SUDAM in 1974, it

corrected this sum for inflation.

Even so, it only worked out at

£21,000. which averages just 4p
per acre. This illustrates very
vividly the very small propor-

tion of the total investment that
the price of land plays.

-

Under this third project,

which is still in process of

implementation, the ranch
should break even in 1982, when
the herd of cattle reaches
124,460 -head. By the end uf

1973, £ZnC had been invested

in ; the' farm; by 1980, this

should have tripled. The
heaviest predicted investment
by the end of 1982 is expected

lo be the purchase of cattle,

which is anticipated to absorb
44 per cent, of the total invest-

ment Next comes the forma-
tion of pastu reland, 23 per cent.

The actual cost of the land is

only 0.03 per cent. The ranch
expects to obtain 75 per cent,

of the total investment through
the tax incentive scheme.

Volkswagen also has a laree

345,000 acre ranch, further to

the north. When it arrived in

the region in 1974, land values

jhad increased considerably. In
its project submitted to SUDAM

[Roundmg up cattle mtheAinazdn.

in 1974, VW reveal ed.’fintt lt ;

paid £880,000 for the- rtn£h*
which works out £2.50 fwtairii..

Although this is 60..timek;.txiore’

than was paid on 't!^££quj^a&-
ranch, the land cannot' hft con-
sidered expensive,. Indeed, 'it is

only 8,8 per cent- of the planned
investment of £18ixl Fpr-VW
too, the heaviest items -

vare
purchase of cattle (4l per
cent) and formation of pasture-

land (21 per cent).. VW.plans
to have 112,569 head of cattle

by 1983-84. It is expecting to

obtain 74' per cent, of the -total

investment from tax incentives.

Ecology
As well as the tax rebates,

which should be seen as a form -

of
.

public* investment* ,the

Government has ploughed heavy-

resources into roadJmHdiag.
About £60m. was/kpent on the

hasty construction of the 5,000

kra Transamazph Highway in

1970-71. This huge project was
carried out at breakneck speed.

No time Was allowed for

adequate planning. In these
conditions;, ridiculous mistakes
were mad?- draining pipes
proved much too small, the
same meandering river was
crossed three, or four times
because no-one knew that it was
simply a case of diverting the
road a '.few hundred yards. More,
recently, it has been discovered
that 150 tan of the road will be
flooded in a few years’ time
when the Tucurul hydroelectric

power station is constructed.

This will lead to considerable
reconstruction, which would
have been avoided if the
different ministries had co-

ordinated their activities. Even
at the time, the excessive haste
was evident. Jorge Babot
Miranda, then president of the
Banco de Amaz6nia. com-
mented in 1971: "If an economic
viability study was carried out
to see if the Transamazon road
is the right option, we should
see that it is not. The road is

clearly a political decision."

_ However, these, mistakes ire
insignificant

.
jeheu ..V 'compared

with' the permaiieiit.ecplDgical :

damage that ;nuy;he_ qcauring
with the indiscrinututormitfihgi

down ‘ of the "Every
Schoolchild, has heard.. of ’tKe

luxuriant -
.
Anmzphiaa rain

forest, where trees grow up; to

100 feet high. What' is less-,welt
;

known is the fact that theJusb
vegetation Is the .result' -of a

complex interchange by. which
limited amounts of nutrients

are recycled . within . the
ecosystem. About threejduarters

of the Amazonian jungle - is

covering .-acidic iateric soils.”

These readily beowne hard .and

brittle (taterftej when "bared,

and exposed to long bouts of

sunshine. The delicate balance

i^rgspacted by the Indians, who „

live.iy hunting; cott&ting forest

.

products and” replanting root

planted . such /«• -.cassava
.

and,

sweet pbUtcr » '•sweet poUtor

With the. cutting down of tfte

jungle, the .new- settlers are.

eliminating nafcyfe root

plants and; attempting to estab-

lish simpler, more; intensive

ecosystems.
\
The. new systems,

whether based on^grtss seed for

cattle-rearing or; food,, crops,

such as rice, .bean^and maize,

.

planted by the peasant farmers*
take'many more proteins 'out of

ateysoiL At the very Jeasf, if the
r

fejpfity is to bW mairrtacmecL,.tiie *.

grass seed must
:

be sown- with
legumes that capture' nitrogen .

fram the air, thus firing it in the

soil.; .../-..'. - •/ *.

• However, here too problems
atise^ as ‘many ;• farmers are
mtfnjf .powerful herbicides,

including orange agent, to clear

aWay the “ juquira ” that springs
upafter the initial dealing:And
these herbicides, which do not
affect guinea

-
grass, kill off . all

brtad-ieaved plants,
.
including

legumes. And no one .knows
bow. long

.
these herbicides"

remain effective in 'the soiL- It
maybe three' years, or Eye,' or
ten, V;’-'
"/And time is running put

According to Warwk ...

director of INPA’ihe~<
Institute

" ~ of. ,- * Ai\
Research, almost 30 pm

'

the Ama2op jungle hat -

been cleared.

One of the dlfficdror"

the present has beeutir :

a single coherent dvert.'-

,Until recently, some gov:
organs, like SUDAM, -

encouraged ; Brazilia]

foreign businessmen b
ranches and paid ve
attention to.ecological p
In the past few mont
ever, SUDAM finally see

becoming, aware—and.
ingly scared^-of the
ecological problems th

of the ranebes are creat

agency,, which appro
cattle projects in at

criminate fashion in t:

days, is now turnin
nearly all new requests

alio set- up a> cqnnni

study the devastation cs

the tattlp ranches" in

Part, with the help;oi
transmitted by- the..-

satellite.

There are also a-few e
XBDF- (the . Brazilian «"

for= Forest -Developmei

'

finally beobtainfng sdr'.

tional assistance. In ;t.

tins Institute^ which is i

.

understaffed, ^has batflei

;

alone to enforce existing;

Tlon.Notairprisib&ly; it"

Im-been extremely pdoi

Mtox, :BTazfl's leading la

gardener and - indef

defender of Brazilian fl

-fauna, ^commented satH

its - present •; record^ i

accurate - name
.
would

BraziUan institute ; for."

pestructiQm-”
;

However, the neW r
:

almost^ unwittingly s<

motion by the Cover
recent development poll

difficult to halt. Vigon-
effeiatiTC measures' m -

taken urgently if the gri

is pot to-.tuni.intp ;1

desert’. •;
r '-'
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mRiG Museum §f miii^
VARIG isn’t justBrasil’s top aiHine. It’s a complete

introduction to South America. Ifyou're looking tornew sales

territories to conquer, prospecting torgold in the Continent's

rich export markets, or are anxious to keep yourdelivery

promises-itmakes sense to contactVARIG betore you go any

furthet

VARIG Passengerand Cargo flights serve Asuncion,

Bogota,Buenos Aires, Caracas,La Pa:, Lima.Montevideo,

PanamaCity; Santiago, all in addition to Rio deJaneiro, Sao
Paulo and Brasiliaand 56 other cities in Brasil.

In terms ot personal convenience,VARIG cabin service is

a discovery in itself-Notasteless plastic.Sumptuous meals

served on bone china plate.Hospitality as warm as VARIG*S

DC-lO’s are wide.
\

As for freightmovement,VARIG cargo service is a

revelation too.The first,andmostcapacious/wide bodyDC-10
service. 27 southbound weekly flights.In excess of700 tons
total uplift-all containerised/palTetised. 24hourconsular

. documencservice.Up to30%ULD savings.

There’s anotherVARIG service which stemsfrom its

50 years experienceoftheSouth American commercial scenes

expertadvicewhich could put-you on a direct routeto

business success. StartprospectingVARIG today.

Forfurther information consultyournearest VARIG office.

London 01-629 9408, Birmingham 021-632 6771,

Manchester 061-437 7725, Glasgow 041-221570$.- • whywe dowhatwedo

“ THERE ARE people with
guns at the door so passers-by

are put off and we don't get as

many visitors as we should.’*

Sr. Edgar Maura Soares, keeper
of the Central Bank museum la

the Avenkta Rio Branca In Rio
is right lo be rueful about the
security arrangements. He has
in his charge two of the roost

visually rewarding rooms in the
city, the Museu de Valores, and
they are not as well known as
they deserve to be. In a score or
two of display cases he has
examples of virtually every coin,

note or other token which has
served as currency io the four
and a half centuries of Brazil's

eristence.

While Mexico, Peru and
Bolivia with their enormous
quantities of silver played a
more important part than Brazil
ever did in providing the world
with coinage In colonial tunes,
none of those countries can
rival the variety of currency
used in Brazil and carefully
hoarded and displayed in Sr.

Soares’ museum.
The African origin of much

of Brazil's population is remem-
bered in the little pile of cowrie
shells he has as one of his first

exhibits, testimony to the fact
that the slaves brought over to

the - plantations of north-east

Brazil had more faith in the

natural currency that they had

known on the Guinea coast than
in the metallic discs used by
theLr masters.
Two square pieces, the first

in silver, the second in gold, are
shown at the first coins to bear
the word Brazil. They were
struck not at the command of
the Portuguese king in Lisboa
biit on the orders of the Dutch
who in the mid-17th century had
gained a foothold in the north-
east and who, -had the course,
of history flowed differently,

would have put an end to Portu-
guese rule.

Coinage
The museum also contains

the products of the first mints
set up by the Portuguese in
Brazil to refine and coin local'
metals. The Bahia mint was set
up in 1694,. to be. followed
shortly after by establishments
in Rio de Janeiro" and Pernam-"'
buco.

Brazil was never able to com--,

pete in the production of prec!-:
ous metals with the colonies of
Spain, and it .was only to be.'

expected that miich of the. cur- :

rency circulating in Brazil was.
v

Spanish pieces, revalidated tori

common use in" Brazil with V(k?\
tusuese royal arms stamped op;
with a punch -on silver coins;
from Potosi, Lima or elsewhere;
resiruck with/ Portuguese'
motifs. 1"• rfi

~

: "The first crurrency notes, like"
-
and' coffee - in comirieri/ •-

the first coin
.
bearing the- word ot his'eorpnatunz. -iv-i?*.*

Brazil, were flue to the "'Dutch!" '
^ i

:

-Wlib'" issued -paper
Recife in. 3640 ih the fawriof
thri .threat of attack irom a & '

•Spanish- fleet Paper money-

.

came- back in the l8th centuiy
J fet ;

-irilhe ffprtn of receipts for gold -JP'P.
existence afterlhet "

dUs^fromtlie wortang"of.Minas -pank, was set np/nn.-ii
:

-Gerais
.

and other mining- pen. ' the~ old cruzeiro rdplap?e

ltTies,-'birt the first systematised cruzeiro worth l&s* -

use of
.
paper, oirirency—one- that UnliKe-^1

doubtless would haw rejoiced .-cruzeiros wtdch-were>p
the heart of HM CommissibneTS -^ -British-.;^ U.SJ./i

of -Inland ' Revenue -had ihey -printers. .tbe' v
new ^h^.

been- there it the- time—<ame in- P1*!nted m. Brazil. ,1b- v,
1808. Jtn. ttrat year Goid Xhist-^emierit showca^ ^H^ -

Exchange Certificates, already1 “-are-displayed the mpst*
printed, . ;went into, dreul^ton v collection

.; pt_ the ...

and were "accepted for payments ' riecoratlons _ahd tried8lS,'r
.,

dtoto the .RoyaL Treasury, v.

-

;
.v ifietdde

‘

Portuguese deedratipnt -

?p
of »anco do BraslL:

colonial- times to.*)*.

- ampie;
,the-first, couur^f "

PWto, I. the Aemjw « ,

t
yp>^ c>
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ailmg way off
C ALMOST any Brazffian rod, whites “d 1

ut the race problem, and he- whites. xaiely ‘^WfflHnamed,

.
assume you are talking^ but tfcey-prod»cftd\«iildteB. ana

,

at SouBatetn- Aftfca * w£'^hfc= ti^te families tooktatiie pater-
|

. The ima'ge'of Brjarf?,- where nallstic fiabft^(wSick,;nas not
|

• out -of every £vepeopteare^$& out) of adopting'the lUegitt-

* . or mulato, as -tire - eaficep*. - mate childrenjT#£ti»*r -. maia-

f in a world' of-'rapial'djsisjrd: . servants. - o
'

‘ r.

to. ingrained that -a leading « _Ywo key* Sgfitoi In Brazil ia

n

:
Paulo -screiologifit; fftoresian i^s^thc lStb^cenipry' leprous

naudes, accusasiiiB. conn cry- sculptor 'known-®® Aleyedinho.
n of-^the prejudice ofhaving aiKi centnsy novelist

prejudice." Machado ' do Afesid^were both

She - ^veromentt boasts
.

;o£ mulatos.
.

. •; :r*t> ;.-

esuetesaofjBrazQ's. experi-' BhiriJ now" fia# the largest
»" in race relations. But if mixed-race iwpulatkm in the

"has no tradition of mial One -pf.fMVpffilBng in

dfict;'. Brazil is still, a long firing at Its

:

:4>de ^situation is

y. front; recfilL equality, and that lt
:aot-3BvM« neatly

l xbm*s of hayfeg- been
.
the tat0 wbite.^ Maek&roups.

S5SSF* t-S^ks
4aVcty;persisted up to thu ftst Onh??:notice-toriJE^di, and a

ps of
.

jhe Brazilian monarchy rcaa*.spate of wsfi^nbings in

1888. Before then, as aboli- ^ .. faj'.janeiM /Supporting
n movements won through hr apartheid in ‘Soudr^Afrka are

> U.S. and Cuba, the -number •>*•. jokerfttoere have
free Macks had actually sur- neVer racist lyuch-mobs.

ssed the nnmber of slaves.

tve < traffic had already been AntaitPJft
ted and children and the «^d iltLvpiaU,^» :

.

<ed from bondage—amces- rBwTiH,n Ma^s^m never
ns made in the effort to resist.Wntified «* a amaXbut some
aiition, and which, dowtless imeHCctuals. have for

Iped to cushion the impact been pressing for them
it-abolition eventuallymade^.^^^ seeijig;id.tiie Wack
But a more important cushion movements that 'have gained

s the extent of - inter- acceptance in tbelLS-.and clse-

iting between black and While Where the only paeans bf acbiev-

.ring the years of slavery. :The ing genuine equalHyt

-

•iter Gilberto . yreyre .taas:'-:«p
fre- problenr'li;Who 'are the

ide well-known studies: ahu^^ajia^Many whO'la the TJ.S.

azUrens’ distinctive . . rreudvi^tft -
"* consider

'

:v themselves

ike-up—partly, based = bn the blatic, ^ln Brazil CDnsftfer them-

nviction that.the-.Portuguese ^ives molato, whith ' itself

ttler was . sexier than hi* embraces a whole

!

range of

iglo-Saxon counterpart
. .

;•
- physiod types. >; On ’the other

Whatever the reasons, - Brazil hand, the red*i&i^ jmulato

is a more efficient melting-pot known as a setm&ywd* “?

“

e

an North AWrim.- Blacks t£S. pass for wh^ wmgh be

Is not considered so in Brazil.

It is also difficult .to identify

a separate black culture, since

many elements of the cultures

brought in the slave-ships from

present-day Nigeria and Angola

have been absorbed by Brazilian

society as a whole. It is not just

a question of blacks and whites

dancing samba together in the

carnival. White musicians be-

long to the same mixed tradi-

tion as black musicians. White

people attend Afro-Brazilian

religious cults, where they pay

respects to 'the same deities

—

African gods who double-up as

Christian saints—and go into

the same trances.

A number of African expres-

sions form part of the Brazilian

idiom. And the words "nego
”

and “ nega ~—masculine and

feminine corruptions of the wurd
' negro " and only translatable

as something like “darky”—are

used as terms of endearment, to

black and white alike.

But for all this, Brazil is a

country where whites dominate.

For a long time the majority

was black, but in this century

the proportion of whites has in-

creased to more than half,

boosted by the influx of Euro-

peans to the fertile southern

farmlands. In 189U. Brazil was

reckoned to be 44 per cent.

while, 41 per cent, mulato and

15 per cent, black. In 1850.

whites accounted for 62 per

t cent., mulatos 27 per cent, and

. blacks 11 per cent.. (Indians

i being a tiny and declining

. minority).

E The most recent census

[ dropped the racial classification,

r partly on the grounds that

> people's definition of their own

i colour as white, black, brown or

s yellow was unreliable. Probably

this made the count of whites

larger than it really was—in
itself an indication of what
colour means in Brazil.

Although Brazil has had a

half-Indian president, blacks are

absent from senior government

ranks, the diplomatic corps and

the officer class of the navy. The
army has one black general. The

police force is largely non-white.

On the other band, I have seen

only one black steward on
Brazilian airlines and never a

black air hostess, although there

arc lots of Japanese. The
Japanese, recent immigrant

families who now number lm..

have been totally integrated and

many hold responsible positions;

there is a Japanese Minister of

State.

Meanwhile the Ambassador or

a Francophone African country

iu Brasilia finds be is mistaken

for his chauffeur and asked to

wait outside in his car.

Prejudice
The degree of prejudice varies

greatly between regions. In an

inverse pattern to the U.S., it is

greatest where blacks make the

smallest minority, in the south,

and there are periodic racial in-

cidents where blacks come up

aeainst bar-owners or examina-

tion boards: these arc loudly

stamped down on by the gov-

ernment. which has become

equally loud
-

in its repudiation

of racial divisions in other

countries.

Bahia, blacker than Missis^

sippi. with whites counting for

less than a third, is more inte-

grated than any other region.

S5o Paulo shows more evidence

of prejudice than Rio de Janeiro.

Where, then, does this leave

the 19th century abolitionist

V/.,'V **S>

~
•

,

5sv ,V~.? -i w::* •

—
% ^ - • t *- - «;M - ^tjiuf

, .
i-

. t..r, it * •%

" r„i v<i\ ’1 Sc ? "• *>
'

Joaqttim Nahuco witii his judg-

ment that "(Brazil's) system of

absolute equality opened, with-

out doubt, a better future for the

blade race than was its horizon

in North America?"

Brazil's division is less racial

than economic. It has a rigid

system of classes, where people

at the bottom do not climb to

the top, unless they are enter-

tainers or footballers. This

applies to white as well as black,

but the majority of those

at the bottom are black

or mulato—two thirds, for

instance of Rio’s focela popula-

tion; The black footballer Pei6,

who is married to a white

woman, has said with some
accuracy that "where a rich

white man goes, a rich black
' man can go too. Where a poor
1 black man cannot go. a poor

.
white cannot go either.''

Brazilian mothers prefer their

daughters to marry someone
fairer than themselves rather

than darker, because the

economic and social scale is pale

> at the lop and dark at the
1 bottom. Brazil has only recently
1 had its first television advert
‘

aimed at black consumers por-

• uraying a black couple going to

’ a bank. Usually ihe advertising
} business only leature* blacks a-

• maids.
f It is possible to see Brazil

• as being in a pre-confrontauon

2 stage and Lo envisage a future

1 conflict when more blacks

f begin to teek hotter-paid jobs.

But Brazil's racial background,
r .its. jdyle of colonisation, its

r structure and attitudes are so

s- different from those of the U.S.

l that it would be perilous to

e chart its future on the basis of

>. what happened there. One of

e the two biggest slave societies

t of modern history, Brazil’s

recovery from the jolt of aboli-

tion has been bad in the

economic sense but very much
smoother in the racial sense.

It is a complex and in many

ways inscrutable country, with

on the one hand a scale of]

inequality that would have pro-

1

duced eruptions anywhere else.
|

r
:and .on the other hand a rarei

' habit of tolerance. !

D.w.
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well-spread network ofbranches in

Brazil and, with associated companies •
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Including patches -in .Colom-r v® tilted even in the dry. wg. results, says Sr. Eimur precarious.

a. Veusaela and Guyana, _? d jS never impassably Wagner, head of the Savanna Expenmen ts are aimed at

mth America ia reckoned to lareerareas can be Agricultural Research Centre developing technology as doseT of the Amazon, (CSPAfi).
f . as possible to that already used

™„n*: nifl» than "in' tropical 525“ has a less; The centre was launched ttvo by ordinary farmers trying new

J

*hx.lv: V v
.

'
/V

. to*--'::•”
. 'iif'

A farmer, at work in the savanna.

aimed at

f as dose

L \o installations. - Av
J lllv arabie land ieft on earth.- cover in order About £1.7m. is being spent this one year, nee the next year and

^kqrt undiw foiOStOTVerin
the ^ applied pasture the year after.

’.

irhin for. double that budget in 19 iS. The Federal Government has

' rELi Goias •
But soil and conditions

J
x^, It is iIS0 getting £5U0.(KKFwortii a finance programme aimed at^ savanna vary. greatly ^d

of-^qaipment and some extra developing the region around
.
r. -id require detailed research. ™ tedinicians from the Japanese, Brasilia, which started at the
;n-

peopte^of
terrain breaks down wio fou

-ire going in on a £40m. same time as the research

basic kinds, tree-scattered scruo. scheme with the centre and means that some
,.4'ig ismaihly Haute

J.
10 sm

"j: which covers about 60 per ceiu.
NatjbnH] Economic Develop- local farmers, at least, will be

: •

k >le - cattle breeding ana
Qf territory. Patches of fann j5 aye lq gn(j themselves a place

‘.upland -rice. ‘ ^jier trees, linings of cn,c“’
(jUB to cover a small matter of alongside the big and

' '

' .
’ -

. ng .
; .-forest along river banks ana mj550 acres. frequently foreign interests.

y
.

higher regions which are wre -

-
Sr. Wagner says that despite

.1 1 ,1-gafly
except .for an unusaDl sp. JODSICCO .

the high start-up cost, crops
Big\ .farmers ®rs

of of dry grass. _n have proved economic after
- .oving into. tiie

:

richer lands of ^ outside Brasi- Souza Cniz the B
the fi^t year. With lower

-•
; •« of. scientists is BAT subri^ isjso coliab^

QQ fermiser SQ

re. north- of. Swing an impressively-orga- Wtaff wtth
t°w^ forth, they take several years

.-.* --oving from the aonflie
experimental farm of possibility of a maj co

^ become lucrative.

V --tori wotTiIbw and traditional -plantation• 0til
.

e
jJ

l

u
g^ Transport is a high cost

'
-ien centred ever since the

. ^ ^ belflg m a moving independently into vhe
factorj glnce eqU jpnlent has to

»ffee hoom. •

_
_ • of conditions, and lrri- region- One j|™?

r “ be carried in and crops out by

stated pastures turning the Brasilia has 10W00 ^„s
’ road: there is no railway and

ufvests' have been -brought • __varma jnto a lush yellowy another has 148,250 flcr® petrol is expensive.

. Ki - wheat ^reeiL Wheat has Just been According to Sr. Wagner, ni

n Development so far has been

. nd prove cpnsistentty
harvested, and there is oats; tenths of being set up

maialy limited to the parts of

an in tho best areas of
harlev and sorghum. Coffee are more than 500 acres. the savanna closest to the

rande do Sul. Gwenunen :
re- w ey

thriving; ,n the north The proWem of fanmng m
southern marketing networks

•archers have found
ofMinas Gerais, the first savanna the savanna is the high lo f^ consumCr centres. There

elds, of 2. tonnes PjbjWJ ^ffeecWP 1? already due next initial iflve&tmentneeded on
are some ^ projects planned

'

. jmpaxed with -» maximum of
. _ . rKcarcto unit is also fertilisers and irrigation m unaf in northern Minas

. 2 tonnes in the sont^even w ^j^h^dredvarieties order to make ®°ps^worth-
GeniSi . ^ 1975 it .was planned

. ie first.stages—a contrast vnth
root plant wide. The scrublands drew- ^ Qpen up 670.000 acres; the
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On this page our correspondents

describe four Brazilians from different

walks of life : writer, popular

singer, politician and ambassador.

Roberto de Oliveira Campos

"the BRAZILIAN UES£ "i London d'o»^,S ™
‘ SSTS S*«£K FSSSSZ SffiSHw. WaSmgton =*d diminish «» prcstige he enjoys

*'^1 Tn the late later Columbia. among conservaUve circles mul r . _ diminish the prestige he enjoys

. . dors" to Britain. In the^late later Columbia. among conservaUve circles in

-.' 1960s and the early 1970s it sent jn tbe 1950s therefore he was Brazil, and few people think

V; Sr. Sergio Correia do Costa, in ^ excellent position to pick the ambassadorship in

"“now ambassador at the UN. Sr. up a series of appointments ^11 be the last position

.-.-Costa, a man with close connec- banking connections-^
nf . mTmrtance that he will

."’tinns with the Brazilian president of
-a- - . . a.1 .. ^fivinorc .

National
impor^ce_ ttat h« mU

at Bank, occupy. I asked him if he

-r"nd a defined ta^’in pictures r^SST* the MU
'"-'was just the man to preside at

National Development Council
dwerve

.'"the Former Cowdray mansion in and rcivjng financial ambassador alL Mycoun^doesn
""T*Mount Street. Foreigners were

ln Eurf>pe . He was sent as such punishment. And

--’falling over themselves to in- ambassador In Washington in Laughed.

'-'-"-Test in Brazil or Jend Jo^jt 1961 . HX^S.

towards

second.

But CafUdo also xecogx ' /
the. influence of modern I .

^ean writers— partieul

.

Joyce. Proust and The
:

-

Mann-

‘ Callado is . currently eng: A. -

on. reworking a ptey. P .

'

BBco, about slum-dwellers :
•

;

produced successfully 20 .j .

ago. into a mdsicaL v

‘

Once editor of the.

defunct newspaper Correa.. '

.

Manhfi, Callado still keeps ,

hand in with magazine, arti - .

He was a BBC journalist ds . •.

_

the war and worked later;

French ! radio and as. edit..
*

'

writer.for.the main Rio r ?
*

palter. Jaynal do Brasp,

In 1989 he was deprive'

his political rights for ten j

and forbidden to write.art)

.broadcasit or teach.' i
u,

’[
„

-

exaggerated,” he . says. -
'

decree failed to getliim*!

Dr. Roberto de Oliveira Campos.

Chico Buarque

1961.

‘ through the London money
Re recaiis that he had a diffi-

-markei. which was lucky for a
CU[J task jn the U.S. capltaL

.:;niin whose forte was not
„ There is a tremendous sense

rr.^nanee. The eni» point.was
r ratipg ^ Washington.

--human rights and the treatment ^ envoys of ^ great power
--.-Of the Amazonian Indians.

had a lot of influence, and the

criticism of ^Bmitian ^^^reiion^ndX^S BRAZILIANPOPULAR music is fjimu “gJJX
^Government on these counts no ^ lujrury 0f being less than

a mUch richer and m many ways now' 1

organisation called
i.-:*ne could have ProJ ®ct®d

thg intelligent. The envoys of the more sophisticated thing than its Sl£^ion^p^^^^d
<

Property.
more civilised image than the

gecond Une countnes were English counterpart. NOtlauti
ttajectory, after

"•“(then) ambassador. rated jflgbly if they were
it has a tradition of

after an unsuccessful

Sr. Rolierto de Oliveira to have influence with writers, which has its high
c^use and getting

“Campos, the present envoy, is a
toeip governments. I ^ered points in the 19u0s samba-soogs a ectw

of the

man of a different temper, from ^ that it was known of Noel Rosa and the content caught up
has been

‘"^though curiously both of them
that x had big differences with porary work of Chico Buarque bo^a

r different
?r^ -graduated into the foreign ser-

th0 Gouiart Government and de Hollanda. „ d
-- vice at the same time in 1939. ^ it ^ not take my advice.

ten years, Chico
diffig"=* c^pos sr- - ssasufflJssu~

4* zhsz ŝsf*" “d SSSn.-^ NowM.be

Si2SNL'-l

Chico Buarque.

«NO WSTIBBr CAN- exdndfrbestsdaer.

what he foiwk*- Otherwise he .whkih sells 30/W0

I d«SiSetest." AntOnio althou^i a writer life Calla^>

QOlado, vrtiose small litosoy has berattoisla^^.^
1 niarfis Tiim among Frencb, Spansai -an**

BrariTs best modem novelists, Italian. Brazili^“-
d

seeks no further justification, little known outside their own

AnSirio Cailado the joum^ist ago

has suffered the rigours of S52
Brazil's military regime, and from their boo^ O^Biteo

Arrested a couple of times -VmdssBno, u
gj

during the 1960s. Antonia other w 5S
Cailado the novelist, however, Bahia

Sites in total, freedom , and .
Cailado places tams^f m toe

commands esteem even mnong mlddle_ of j
M5S.!£SflP

his enemies. This is one of the wh 1.eh

p^uti^paradoxes of. moderp-g^^t^
d
^t one point In Caliado’s best- from the romantic^tM- Jo

known novel “ Quarup," an epic de Alencar, is

of a missionary priest's edpea- savage, inv^ved

to SvSltoTiSo fte IMA- shy and ikM»^
land of Brazil, the hero, Father, in the plight, of its .

ootpmoii

Nando, urinates on a plaqpe. people.

commemorating the UNte ..The

lution. Another fictaon-wrtfrag Jamesian fath^-figuto.3^. »
journalist, in Sao Paulo ..was.Brazilian novel, Madi^do de

amSSlthe other week for sug- Assis, is »marw '

-

nesting in a newspaper .that that civilised. Callados^ Qaarup,

was what people did on statoes much of which w
r̂_£f

v

^Trmir^rTer^ ’

. Indian setfla-8g»
The leeway given to novellste leans to ibeiW when they tum. to novel, “Reflections^

'gSLTSfEm mH bSSSi
m
p®pie wjggjrj

Ssrt5ai5Si'‘
!
a^5 .........

Jos6 Magalhaes Pinto
FOR THE first time -since Bragl age that bisrandifc^is t5rt^e"*weu^ the au
tatmdaeedmtoetelecBc^m«n^.^^ i^^.g™

a

.extreme SK aUgsU^ belon^-
..

succes of the army's nominpe— Rightwing style

-

suc?
e

.,. tiimcisT^ -ftutf Ao-nY •u>3t<i able to sack Inin. Tlje
. associated- with Mmtt. ^ .

iWiiW-SS^-tSKr-S* be^nmu
wara

«vr«ntiv nresW«rLof-the Senate,- nor smokes: and rarely

Senator Josfi Magalhaes befor^that Fore^n- K a**Aat***
*T

p - t : Q 3- 0id f0y of •ftrarfHah and before that State governor, saty.

««,!* in -the «mnot be sacked, from anything : as .
'Foreign. Minis^r _

he faced se

the couiniyT since' the Joriu:'v
Brasil 'k^vt him oh, .and- a-.

paign by friends ' succeeda

getting '. the ban .1. revr
Cailado-. Is stiB. wlffiotttT .

political ri^htSL “If: fiiey^

me my 'rights ba{^" he;
•

with mischievoTis ' glee, ."

refase^h^n.'’ r •

•JQ'v-

DOUI a io»e ana*s. .

The song is ambiguous about in a show and on record only as

.. - - 1— an instrumental.--•it is a duii po*u«- ^nomir” planner of great
fl know i edge of all the different The song is ambiguous anout

^ _
can do so with wit and a fair

that of Minister forms 0 £ BrazUian popular music whom the aUth°r^^ p3rt y
a
“But“despite the often aggres-

56 share of astnngency. *

£ PlauI1in3 and Coordination but^ a passion for language, get h,s
. ^..viJwho Indented sive language of his lyrics, Chico

Born in 1917 in CuiaM.
in ^ first miutary Goverament for toyjng with words and far- meIancho^( Yoirwho^n t

Buwque insists that- he is-not a

—^capital of the state
‘

.after the coup 196* fetched rhymes. -
-

'

The Tong embarks protest-singer. His songs em-

Grosso, the ^ose He more than anyone else For^ years, he baa;
be- invent it ). ..you brace a wide range 1of topics,

r- likely as it would seem to those mo
of £uture increasingly involved in oti a fipmt ot rep

women t0 workmen falling
"' who know him today, decided tori toe co^

opening the
“”

atre. H is Gota d'Agua wM suffer to^eineuay ^ buUdjQgs Tn a recent Inter-

.....that be wanted to make a ^
country to foreign capital and (roughIy translated “The Last breaki g laughing “ Tlie view he attacked critics who

"Vln the Cathobc Cbu” '

t th fixins the foundations for the straw"), cowritten with the late a”d
describes it as his demanded of artists that they

.^studied until he was -0 at the fin E
export-led growth paulo Pontes, a transposition of singer ®oW

. tb rensors take a political stance. The name
liminaries of Guaxupd and pol cy of ^^t

ea
int^rac Medea into a working haziest song but ti»e censor. take^P

oppositifl Brazilian

Belo Horizonte but decided in
J

11 ***
successor and dis-

c i ass suburb.' with a mixture of did not fin 1 >
in aoy case, he said, fit into a

the end that the life was not ^ hLofessor Antonio Delfim tragedy, bawdy humour, politi- Chico Buarque tas ha
This earned him a sur-

-ior him. ^
Pr0feSS° r

’S Se and a few good songs, a ™ugh time
prisjng eulogy from the pro-

5“ My departure from the Net
. rovernment has had long runs in Bio de companies, and only

f ^eaP Government newspaper 0

seminary was a case of intellec- A period out of Government ^ ^ appeared aRej a lour ^ Glob0i and in turn a telephone

ttiiai rebellion.” he comments but circulating in a number
_ nliaroue is the son of a break. His song& are still n

. j^^pretic Movement did not

--# I wanted to read the books on international bodies
5»J

e
distinguished piano-playing cut A recent diW,

. call from his mother asking if he

- ti lndex Librorum Prohibi- an opportunity more
Buareue de Sea." add^J° .E^pring had been drunk at the time.

r»- rSSlSZ 5Sa?i35S up * Mi sFZifasSft -
. D.1K .enfofi «»n to repre-« ***»>£& *

_jnat did not take long to acquire sent his country. " ~— ,

1

: :

refusal to .
a©

wirete'-baift. Banco- NahiOxml: iffehtified with 12ie "kfeair max . micle^ nbtt-proliferatio^

Brazilian scene fbt a goodTSto 1964. .
'. '5-®* ?rS5

“ *

decades — with his monumenr gj- Magalhaes Knto.ftold me US. ambassador,

tai bald- head, heavy 3aweaj :
t£ff 0ther day he had not. seen . :Sr. Magalhaes Pintos 1

heavy-spectacled, weighing down president • Geisel for three flehttal ambitions are

on a small frame — the senator months and that the President* date from I960,whenhe
believes he is the one man.wjhfl

^ who is also honorary. -head .of the campaign^uf the penult

can bridge dissensions between Arena Party, had made-no cfvfllan head ..of ;

mi liter yand civilian points, of moves to encourage .dr rdis* Quadros. New 68, be !*•

view. courage his campaign, which, is. abiy in witii hia last ebanw

He claims some military sup- based on wider,- democratic 5t is an ultra-tmn one. E

irt for ins candidacy, although liberties.
:

• wortid.he.a safe bet that

Owvi

IRON ORE

Mr Donald Pearson,

Group Representative in BraaL

The Group Representative

Office inSaoPaulo ofMidland

BankandSamuelMontagu

offers its assistance to business-

meninbothBrazilandBritain

forthe developmentoftrade and

investment

Advice and guidance is

avauuuic u** xJlrange ofthe Group’s financial

services, includingEurocurrency operations,
Export

Finance arrangements and Finance for Trade.

In Sao Paulo, contact: DonaldPearson.

Telephone: Sao Paulo 259 3022. Telex: 68256.

InLondon, contact: GeraldWalkdem Telephone:

01-606 9944. Extension 5359. Telex: 888401.

.v v.
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Brazil

Mlnerafao
Ho do Hurts

(bauxite)

AMZA
• Oronore)

Nflneracao
Veracruz
(bauxite)

Albras/Alunorte
(aluminium and

alumina)

Unicum Rflnerapao

(manganese)

Valep
(phosphate)

vaiefertn
(fertilizer)

WBnerayao
Serra Geral

(iron ore)

ttavale

(Iron ore)

Minas Dei Roy
(Iron ore)

cenlbra
(pulp plant)

Florestas
RloDoce

(reforestation)

.

7 (engineerins/

. .
irtapiWfl)

•••« ••«»« DOCECEO * -

.:
•

' (nflneraL .

f
> :i?, .

."

:prospectingj r

.

• DOCH1AVE

./issaJates'^-.•w''SubSdiarJes/'v' ;

s * -

\ .

This fea portraitof the worttfsnumberoneiron ore miningcompany

A portrartof companhla valedo Rio DOO.BV1980we wffltje

responsiblefor over 21%of ttietotal amountof ironoreon the

international marketAnd mostofthatore Ishi#) gradewith a FB

contentof 675c asopposed tis theaverage 35-40%FBixu itentof

American ore. -

However the operations ofcompanhlavaiedowo pocegorar

bevonci the oroducttoaiTansixxtation aridmarketing oflrwi ore. .

CVRD heads a conglomerate ofsubsidiaryandassociatedfirms

producing bauxite,alumina and aluminium,phosphateandto^rs.
Otheroperations include reforestation and manufactureof.cherrtca!

pulp,working of manganese, geologicalprospectingandtechnological

re$earch.thi5 map shows the location of tnefirmsintheCVRO group,

with their sectors of activity and the Wnd of work they do.workthat

helps to enhance the Image of Brazil worldwide.
. .

.iKattheaddreffibelaw: .
' .

;
. _

y
'-

.

j

’

'
- cotinpanWa valedoRlo Docia, 7T \ ^ ;

•

.«•-
A«hidaCracaArarflia26 . - i

-

: Gafcte^aakxiqce: c/, '.. :v

’rililKBBftjWBWW*.- •••: -'*,Zv r . ' ;<•
.

,5|Spjde^Odrp.R),Brazil: £ -. * yr;^: ;
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BY JOE ROGALY
j

:
. . V ..-

** Time the
SStN
nff
\^u,

vy°*- 5tf‘ ,- .;

^*as.‘ NJ'T^^Sy^i^J^van^t trade c^flisia ^wjudi is why. of .the Appeal Court which
Caju. a. ;respp^ili^tte^ away. effectively s*t aside an ACAS

°n sGnmwtck . Yet there is strong feeling
recoramendalifin thar rnm«-iHr

It will notTbVaMe.w inside .the trade: move-
cornmendaUon 11,11 GmuwlLk

S* n^es and addresses of the will-

S! V ererr theoretically possn^fej-^at if
jns workers, SO AC5AS could not

i
““ f?? % uwon>->der fcnst by*"* such a. pdlley weraq&fc* our dJrecUy. All the

pu^ r te
; hve ' Bdc 'compare wen3d\ have - to courts so far have agreed that

d«wse between "rwn£tsteinem « was reasonable to ballot the
k. V- . ... * " - — af .(tia irvnVn'w ' fninHnlatinnl Strikers. The Hlt>H CAllft Raid

^!aS
' 00 **"“*? ' •.•:.:•;.- employees who are on strike. If

'-^’ain C* **^ to C"n- the verdict favours ACAS. then
^'r

.

a
T?!*?!? ChnSftn nolleV the company will be faced with

5jy
dicker 1 arid

.‘.’MU-:. * a recommendation that it should
‘Wynrtc - seems- 'to be no recognise the union. Let us say

Ts*^ way of winnlnSSS- battle by that if accepts this, without

meknsof trad* uni® muscle, further legal challenge of any
taicpn »^ ho^»aI.-A,n tin-

sl
- yjg kind. That would mean that

m ritimbpr ^^-riran^nb'l nitnrs --... .«--- .. APEX wrutlri ho aobnrtwlpflppri

^ : "
f«Tj A*

Yesterday's renewed suuffliu? ouisidi* tirumvick: one of ihe W8 arrests.

into

TUC the' strikers" caapOthope to APEX would he acknowledged

^Ln orginise V mass: 'placets that the bargaining unit for those

r- would".shut the company down, of > * members who are still at*w embarrass- vh3c ^ TVCs cll0seQ po j icy work inside Lrunwick. Now il

- „ . or embargo appears tp - be fail- the union has secretly managed
it*nin"rfr,. whir«™r-A»Ve^wnaathi«. to recruit large numbers of new

i.isfi

jilt tht«: m»an ’’—»nd the

flw.'IHA TITC
r rp«t®rrtfl :

flirt nni h*v«* th“ nffflsl

bt the A«sr,H»ttph of. sionmust bethat fcl^fement
u\eri-:w-» s«d cannot be wun'

—'
' reverse

^rB i omi «Wi- The second prfneipai objeetire Hattie. But the general ^surnp-

-w...-f ^?. n to ^hirh »bo fli sinter of .fbe strike "i- :
:wmilng the tlon is that the number oF APEX

Tt w»« nr«ania*»rt hv the
recognition fff 'APfflfrby the members inside the company is

s-

^Ppse.

ing. Wbaterer-nne's^yBipathjes. 10 -Meruit large

therefore, the realistic conclu- members it would have the kind
. - - ^ of bombshell that could yet

the w'hole course of

,acrnir^. Thp.
'

be attainable, 4:01811 thsl recognition of the

X'.‘
of +v> union, ^d Onth-

buj ^ hot meahrinach to union would have little practical^ sV\ hio«H«L of thejrna th0Sc on strike ereulf it ls won. meaning.
P'T • nwnn* . doniwtta- Qri this, the front line moved lD ibort' 016 stnJuro Ibem-
'• HM not *ncneed -tn

to the House of Lords'y&terday. selves cannot be helped by any
' ~ ' - •“

likely development in this long

drawn-out dispute. Once the
union movement recognises this

.. r -v -,,,..... . ......
,5 . .

it can meet its responsibility for

» i 'V Adverse appealing agaiast S Judgment their welfare, by trying to find

!’ • '
.•' ~

'Jl'; jg.-''••-•>-- - ^•••" v'srr'-i- • • .'
_i : :

them other job.-, and maintain-

ing their incomes until ti does.

This cuuld be expensive; APEX
alone has spent go;nv on for

CsSOMW on the dispute s*» lar.

with some legal Uill> yet to

arrive and si strikers still being

paid WO a week frum the strike

fund. But their ease was taken

on as a moral responsibility, ami
they should not he left as simple

casualties on the industrial

battlefield just because there

can he no true victory.

After that, the best thing the

TUC could do would be to sit

back and think about the lessons

of the dispute. If ACAS loses

its appeal- in the House of Lords
one uf those lessons will be

inimriijaiely ;.m- i-y Ad
setting up On- qua.; i-
indcppndiiij -.-r will be
shown tn ..i,i d^vm.
ami theiv will .*.»• o for a»

I'-asi wiiiic aiiH'iidii'cnis. As
for -'hr -eciipfl lessyn. rh'/

Government l,a> aiready
promised further discussion of
a possible new iaw uf picketing.
For the third, thoughtful trade
unionists wiil wonder whether
the law on rc-ins racement,
which prevents strikers from
appealing tu an industrial

tribunal if all of thwn have been
dismissed, res i Is- docs operate

in the worker-' interest.

But those ar.? merely the im-

mediate lessons. The most

important »np winch for the

Imn term. •»:. this.-, ii the auwer-

fui trail*" union movement can-

in--i del *-'at a small '.‘umpany I;ke

flrunv.-.ck by i 0 the
street «. mi rely the TUC must
a.-k iisell why? I» knows the
answer: because public opinion
will not stand fur the violence

and disorder that result. Well
then, can the powerful trade
union movement win in the

courts? Again, no—not on
behalf of these strikers

—

because that same trade union
movement has made a shib-

boleth of ' keeping the law out

of industrial relations.”

The logics I conciusmn, surely,

i? that the TUC s'nuuld now sit

down and ask itself whether :t

has perhaps grown out of the

old. si reel-fighting ways. The
time has conic for it to show its

self-confidencc by boldly em-
bracing the law. It is true that

that would involve the kind of

self-restraint that provoked
such antagonism when Labour
suggested it with “In Place of

Strife” and the Conservatives
tried if with th* rndustrial Bela-

tions Act. Perhaps neither of

those recipes was exactly right

But there is no doubt that there
should now' bo a third try-—and
it would be best of all if the TUC
Jed the way.

TUR.VIXG TO t completely
different subyot. 1 must emn-
mend lasr week's reply by the
Government ro Ihu Parlia-

mentary Select Committee un
Expenditure's sensible questions
on public spending, published
in June. For the reply (Com-
mand 6&n i should be preserved
as a classic example of Civil

Service arrogance. Take just

one example: tiie Parliamentary
committee had asked for fijur^s
showing which increases in XHS
costs reflected lower produc-
tivity by medical personnel and
which showed better provision
for patient.-.

The smirk
The Department Of Frealth

and Social Security replied:
* The committee will be pro-

vided with regular figures de-

rived from the Department's

monitoring of unit costs/' Lest

anyone thinks that means that

the request will be honoured,
the rest of the reply reads in

full: “ Where there has been

improvement in the conditions

of service of staff it is not easy

to determine to what extent in-

creased cost- should be ascribed

la this, rather than to improve
patient care. For example, if

junior doctors were to work
fewer hours this might benefit

doctors (by increased leisure)

and also patients (by having
less tired doctors attending

them). The Department' is

studying historic data with a

view io improving the method

for analysing the causes of in-

ureases in unit costs, and will

keep t'nc Committee informed
of the results/'

One can imagine the smirk
of selr-saiisfaviinn on the face
oF the Civil Servants who in-

vented that reply. It would not
be so bad if there could be any
faith in the ability of DHSS to

work our Ihe figure the Parlia-
mentary Committee asked for.

fnr then this would be no more
than an ordinary instance of
officials refusing to divulge pub-
lic information to representa-
tives of the public. But the
clever-clever evasive reply re-

printed above probably does not
conceal real data that the DHSS
is too disv-reet to publish. The
far more likely position is thar

they did not understand the
question.
Nor i.. this the only

example of its kind: Command
fiftTI is full of other such
nugget.-. Our only hope lies in

pressing forward for the right
to extract information from the

departments we pay for. which
means supporting a far more
meaningful Freedom of Infor-

mation act than anything any of
the Civil Servants have yet
allowed their Ministers to con-

template. Meanwhile, the Parlia-
mentary select committees will
just have to slog along, in spite

of the insulting answers pro-
vided to the representatives of
the people by the servants of
the people.
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• '« ‘ §. k- r* r ' r-~ far-infiatipn lseveitsttofiger now mg properly „ . - „ . , ,
.

'
- i-

wr‘ *• u b - *ieaYl
\ than it was then. Yet such is the an inexorable How of optimism someone who really under-luod

-• .“’.r.r,—l am delighted ’ to' «ee /destructive Impact of political from the Government, likely to the scheme and cotilu answer my
'

, . . ' r’ebody recognise, clearly and interference that the. account- accompany the run-up to a questions. 1 was out through

:• ...
-
nctiy, the difference between anty bodies- are still reluctant General Election. u,J.'

ay> wn(J SJ,f! 10,11 1I,nisiry
' "• ' r HQtists and engipeem -(Michael t0 •- reject- complefeiy; the B. C. Beckman. nBs««i. n

,

"
‘ -

''is. The' Management Page; ambiguous, theoreticaKi"'fautty •##»/. Park Il'esf.

;
r *“r v "-.rember 1).* I do not-aasefc^ioth find ' pracftcaDy unworkable Erf.oirorc Rond. i\'.2

rejection of the *drfl ^e^ i^mfiieadJtfonF df fhe^Sandc
' ' "

«gy” which is needed-to cover laodr- Qommitrefc -* THp voffiA hf
* y engineering activities that. 4 .s&cial Tmeetuig ' oTLVte 1uc - u1

. I or example, sinking a mine. „g3 | n<?f uaposltion of any 21 JLIT0 UOOCI
OErfor^W^eSSeSmgil compulsorT

.

systxn^Jof current Frcm a/r. c .Scotl-Hopfeiiw
°E?’ ??rW engmeermg^ coct accounting. Attbat meeting Sir.—Erie .Short /Ortohe

Officials were not .iiluwed in

newer qinwiinn<> due io ibe
" vagi-ones

i
" nf the «cheii>y. In

view of ihi>. one van only recaril

the <c-li*"mc 1‘s ;* cnnfirtonce trick

which >hould h»* evnnsed ’uv i'ie

....Pie<s.. the . Mor>o>Hion .and. .In-

svanre rooMianies in no un*
perlHi*' term-
.1 'i Hovi»-»n*on.

SSttbte.Btft IanfvfoymniS ^st accounting. Attbat meeting Sir.-Erie Short (October 25 # a.B M
Vrtih him iuObfectinE to

the <*4lrm8n ° f *he was attempting to compare the u Wyfo.v; Road
hlthS SSflfSSS™-- technical ..committee stated: net position after tax on a Life
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“ There ia>greepaen.t on the need

,
Bond with a Unit Trust I do not
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genera:
EEC Agricuburr Miniviers end

two-day sm-cilnu. Br'i'tscCti.

Europe.in fcmral r.anker> rod
two-day momhly meeting. Coslc.

Mr. Err \ ;trl*»v. Industry Necre-
tary. sinnouti'i*« dciniL of re-

structured ro^iur.al "mei'iin-e
Boarri« in .YewcwMlr =md Liver-

pool io ;r,crease NEB'.*, uv. '.--lim.-m

in rmall n.d medium companjf>.
Dr. Dav i*| Owen. Foreign Secre-

tary. gives Fabian lecture on "A
Socialist Philosophy fur ihe
Eighties. Cemivl Hat!. We>t-
minsicr. >/.:'. I.

Genera: Onuu.il of Bniish ship-
pin« cxpv.-H /J jo s;he u.» formal
reply to— ace drin
SocWv or Civil nnr! Puhtir

Scrvpnt :' u. if-da> strike over pay.

To-day’s Events
Tnuenham Mapistrale-' Court

hearing begins against two
journalists and former InteJli-

cenci* Corps NCO under «_»fHcial

Secrets Act.
Fntern-jiionai Air Trantport

Association .innual meeting con-

tnuiv#. .Madrid.

Mr,. Margaret Thatcher. Oppo-
sition leader, speaks a: Macmillan
Spneat for Continuing Care
recension. Dnrchcsicr HoteL W.l.

Joint dvlszxt ton from British
Steel Corpora lion and British iron
and sieeJ plant mtmnfncxvrers
intending annual coneress of
Iron and Su-cl ln=tirutes of Latin
America in Duma del Este.

Uruguay.
Public appeal for £2m. to fin-

ance permanent Rattle of Britain
museum at Hendon. London,
launched at Fishmongers' Hall.
E.C.4.

Society for the Protection ot

Ancient Buildings'
,

cenienary
banquet. Banqueting House,
Whitehall. S.W.I. Speaker? include
the Duke of Grafton, chnirnian.
SPAB. and Lord James of
Rushoime. chnirnian. Royal Fine
An Commission.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House oj Commons: Debaie on

Queen', Sueech. Subject: Industry
and commerce.

House of Lords: Debate on
Queen's Speech. Subject : Eco-
nomic and industrial affairs.

Select Cum mince. Nationalised
Industries isub-comminee At.
Subject: British Waterways Board.
Witnesses: National Water Council
(Room S'. 4 p.m.i.

OFFICfAI. STATISTICS
Vehicle production i October,

provisional t.

COMPANY RESULTS
Associated British Foods (half-

ycan. Smith Industries (full
yean. Whitbread and Company
i half-year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Bossill Holdings. Burton on

Trent. 10 staiTordchire Potteries,
Smke on Trent. 12.30.
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Lucas £21m. ahead—to spend £125m.
RALES FOR the year to July 31.

1 977 ny Lucas Industries ex-
B ._— BBB IA ,IM

panded from £7I!iam. to 1110111 IPUTP
£SS6.07m. and pre-tax profits 11112111.108110

,
advanced from £55.84 m. to a

• -record £77^Sm. after _ £34.67m. Lucas reports good results for i

^Full y^r^niS are show/ro ^rket is now concerned about the ii

.'fee ahead from 36 -7n to 3m.I4p ner the current year and the company

1 25m Coral raising £6m.—profits expand
L «if* ^UJI«

Cora! Leisure is proposing to for a total consideration of £L52m_ ttafiy reduced •: **
raise £Bm. bv way of a rights in cash and shares. A squash (dub eurred hy these a^ofeinOna and .payawnt^jr-f^T^s pw :ce

pany m tbe U.K.. is back in profits issue to Ordinary shareholders, in the North East ha8 •been. Is amply suffdaat'for thg-mdlnter mjm Ajru^
after three years of losses. The issue will be of one new acquired and a squash court com- nance of the company^ current. _rierasat

_
ine “sue_tm

Las year's pre-tax loss or ILlm. share- for every eight held as at plex built in the Midlands at a activities.
'Si'*5

has been turned into a profit of October 21, 1977, at a price of total cost of £284,000. . However in view Of-thd pfragress runzung-and UM3 per ee

£23.000 for the 12 months to June ,20Qp per share. The shares closed Fourteen bingo clubs have been of recent developmems tm-Beam reaempnon.

-'be ahead from 36 27p lo 3U.l4p per
£i share and tbe dividend is lifted lengthy strike by toolmakers. Coral Group is making a £6ra.

from 7.3bp to S.iiJp net with a rights issue while profits are well ahead after 38 weeks and
final of fi.ousp

_ the dividend has been increased by 50 per cent. Lex also
Mr. Bernard Scott, the -•hair- discusses the bid by Philips for Electronic Rentals and theSe

Sa?
p™Sramme l™s ^been Swan Hunter accounts which reveal the company's plans to

«uci-essfuiiy carried through in- distribute pan of the nationalisation proceeds to shareholders,

voicing £H0m. in new capital and Cappcr-Neill profits after sis months arc 36 per cent, higher but
£40m. from revenue. there are doubts about prospects in tbe curre lit half, while

.successfully carried through in- distriouie pan ot tne national!

•volving fHOui. in new -capital and Capper-Neill profits after sis mi
•£40ra. from revenue. there are doubts about prospi

ft is intended to spend a fiur- j|.Y. Dart has produced profil
niter £I25m. in the current year forecast
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^facilities v.ith IfiOm. from *
Revenue. The chairman reports
(hat flUOm. will be spent in the to supply equipment to Volta-

•Xi.K. - where we are determined "agen m West. Germany. In

lb maintain our factories at the addition, the group has procee’afid

Standard required to ensure our J
v
'

lth its investment programme
ability to compete in world t

1

hi*'^7ftM22rl“tfiPM
markets.

-
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}
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further investment in the factories g t0 the better
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ment factory. The businesses in £178.304. interim dividend is dividend of 2.1 !73p was paid.

tndiuons
“0Tn P00r eCOnOOTC

Siiifi-o IU dff«d"hrTn K buie7o a lowHeve] o"f profil in Si^Neni’^from' Alita 1*0 tKraSSlndSf J
conditions. ojmp is totonA *®r *® ,a - A

Vf.nre f. hinh arJ £30.5^. for the half year to The group’s major activity half times covered od earnings the olbsing hSf of 1S73-7S.
The aircraft equipment business total *-4p ua» paid last >ear. 1. • 1

. September SO, 1977. and as a remains in Site construcdon ^ork per share of 9.7Sp while . the ; Loss per share, is statedV'a
IS passing through a difficult Directors renor t that a h,?h a^muberof^rie^onmems^ -Pre-uis profits advanced throughout an increasing rangejof.shares yield 4.7 per;ceot. with a (S.1p Joss) before -extraoit

^ fnSST II

,

d
own°ZTa 1ve

nd
ihe from £lSim. toW , precis which cover _a widening p/e of W at 6SJP.

.. ftfw-vA: fihaT dividends
f0.8p; net pel- 25p share tas
declared .after a nil interim ,

year. The profits increase Is a
Continuation of the trend to bring

ra
?.

d
. J

b® Fe' y *
.

,
Jhe profits up to a level which is .

bank and in hand at

Xarmance but also reflect the
t^neli'ts of the £43m. additional
Upital raised from the share-
holders in May 1976.
-“ The improved results bare been
achieved during the difficult

economic conditions which have
prevailed in the UJv. Tbe high
gate of inflation has brought

m achieving the results.

ifica), diesel engine, braking
equipment and batteries, all con-

rorm.inct*.

miection
The diesel

equipment hi

and short-term loans at £4:i.52m.

<£36.3Smj.
1976-77 1975-76

fra. £m.
Exlcrnol sales S8&.07 719^9
Vehicle cqiim. ... rna.in 579.72
Aircraft equip. ... 9172 90.14
Industrial C1.0J 49.43

Depreciation ISAZ 14.30
R * D m.Ott 26 00
Trading surplus* 7123 60.43
Vehicle camp. ... 73.57 S2.6S
Aireran loss n.U .+4.4J
Industrial 4 77 3.09

Share- as^ocs 3 ..IS 2.42

l.oja mt 4.U1 .2 86
Batik int. etc. 87* 4.93

Ini. retd «.*2 l.4i

Pre-tax profit 77.23 55AS
Nef U.K. ias 0.91 I.A3

ucers'ias tax Id 73 949
Defi.-rrcd rax 2SRi 16.76

Inf. crams »*T II. .47

Total last 39 e 27.03

Nti profit 37 •« 29.S1

Tu miimritjos 0.9* OW
Aitrlbaufalc 34.72 27.91

1 st prof. «ttr 0-liI not

Rod. prof, rtiw u m
1 *1

Proposed fln.,1 . . . a.i=, :>2?

Tn omo!vs lands . ... 0.111 ».so

To rreerr* K..-0 2055

satisfactory profil achieved

British Ind.

& General

Investment

r reared >n ,be tmnctal nccounta - ^.KST.obTSe^V beTore aSS’"* “ - 'W’ G G KVlIOeh. ;
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fur clients is in accordance with f
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the accounting policies adopted “«»' oS
Capper-Neill has Ufted its pre4ax

“lUlIIS W ^by the company wherehy only diSd ioiaJ

pernmteo ^ ^turtt, •> > . ..

two-thirds profit is reflected fn Lhe Meanwhile the Interim oasment over by 44 per cent, despite a ..DrOlll .
' - ' Ettnord. crwim - .M6.I43

financial accounts when major le^Si. drop m UJv earmngs—Artth V araUabte Ora. ..... mTtu.

-

contracts arc sufficiently advanced
J® JJmi?

S

t Sefwp^kil^lS British process ^trappliera ^ Woollen doth, manufacturers ,i». +w« umowty «t» ,

for the realisation of those profits' yearv lolai WJS equal to l-8S7flp complaining that tough trading G-- *J*d Q. Kynoch, retoned a VAUliRlT ct/v-Ii
to be established with reasonable fffer a o^-for^w^scriD issuT An conditions have been ^scerlm^ profit *o Jha_Augiw |L VAlt*ABLE STOCK
certainty. On average this SSSSiSn

S

oSmSS SnoS by cut-price, subsidised BBC M77- J«*r comparod^Mi,a £2*5*7
. The''ate of mterew nr

normally means contracts being declared for 197M7 following the competition. Half-time figures loss previously. 1:

_ jV;_ Variable Rate Treasury

Turnover
laMretf -

r

•-•-—

-

Pre-taa proBi
Tax credit - ---- T •

N«t«n>fli'.-~u —
BxtntonL credit) „
AvnlleUte Orfl.

1875/77
. .4
L32ZJ7t
SSMT

-*• V&
, 14»

U»;
238.148

' 232.701
’ -Logs. +Ner w opeity <catns

usas U.30 52SS.224 compared with £243^»53 is anticipated that there will be an

;£ After tax or £113.267 (£H$.179>
«’« im Tiet revenue is U72.S57 against
77.a 5S4i £145.174. The final dividend nr

in-- q * -3S
I
) net pcr 25p share Uike- the

is 78 lolaI Payt»«nt from "p to 3.4n.

d«7 air N>« assei \nliic. fully diluted, i'

Record year

for London

Entertainments

Turnorer
TradlnE Profli

Interest
Profit before lax .

Tax
Net profil

Dliid>.-nt)s

She nuxiUis Tear
t9rr £978 1V76-77
£000 era £000

50-501 21J5I 50.324

2.194 1.570 •L271

122 36 69
2M2 L5L0 VB2
1.127 529 2.2S1

n-a 6»

1

1.971

2« 218 436

Include a slightly disappointing Losses .totalling £127^22 .were 1988 payable on December 1

first time contribution Cram recorded- in 1973374. 1874*25 and be equal to" 53.6s per. cent
Glover of around £220£)00 but

'
• .-= •

Credit Data

back in profit

The directors report that the shortly do so. while the firar

I?n4A^o;w«n«Anfr improved results have been maj0r contributions from the

fSnicrUJlflilcllIS achieved by increased activity in
,mportant Kenana and. Ivory

overseas markets which are con- Coast contracts are not expected
1 heat rc production and manage- tinuing to expand. un til towards the end of 1 the

ment group Dmdon Entertain- The anticipated upsurge in U.K. year. Full year profils are likely
Pi'^bcd taxable profit from ^conomii; activity failed to therefore to be around I4i7fiL

17P.4W1 to a peak in the materialise, however, and led Id compared with market forecasts

^ -
.

-
yjj roj^r.? _ .... .A..jU _

u

the recent large investment in • Ai-.-oiinun-i charae on wnck vxinaiion

Lnn |. :n year to Augi/rt «l. 1977
DttCK in proill Tax takes £44.SS0 compared With

.
‘

,, „ ,
EW-552 lust lime, with net profit

Just one year after Mr Paul |l( £54.336 a cainst 143.92S la x? nine

a rather disappointing result in of £6m. earlier this year and.lasr

Unaudited Results- for -2S wteaks, to. 3rd July, 1977.

I*' — FlBffT -
. FIRST

HALF! ;HALF YEAR
1977-. 1876 1976

more and improved facilities is hac increase tmdma svrrius 0j «.04m Brooks took over as chairman ami Earnings per 20o share -are- slated
beginning to bear fruit. > p™nt. MndodM n.«n. i£l3«m.< on managUts director. Credit Data, of at l.4Sp fl.lflpl 2nd Ihe-dividend
"'A notable success was the

‘iharir5 al profits. Jfanchester, which claims tn he Is stepped up from I. iqp 10 1373p
securing of an important contract sec Lex the biggest credit service* com- jiec /

Lake & Elliot

to second half

".
. . £ mi'llioht •

*./ -. • 232i^UP TURS^Eft^f -V

^

23^

TAXATION^ MINORITIES (537)

ftrEi
1,669
(896) I
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Halfyearresults
confirm overseasfrosill
Interim Statement

The Directors ofCapper-Neill Limited announce that the profit for the first half ofthe

current year to 31st March 1978 has exceeded that earned during the corresponding period
of last year. This profit was a.result ofincreased sales achieved by the expansion ofthe
Group’s activities.

The unaudited results for the first halfofthe financial year ending 31stMarch 1978 are
as follows:

—

Six months Six months Year
ended ended ended

30th Sept. 1977 30th Sept. 1976 31st Mar. 1977

I
m

First half profits for tbe current In the nine months |& Septem- ~
.

vear are unlikely to be much ber 30 the S and F new issue index

changed from last year. Mr. Peter rose by 37.1 per cept. compared
Lake, chairman of Lake and with a rise of 47.7 per cenL in lhe

Elliot, says In the annual report Financial Times AJJShare Index. :

and accounts. However, the second The only stock to beat the All
half should show significant im- Share was Lasmo oil producing
pmvement. he adds. units.

0n September SO the. new issue
dusto and from the »»%• index stood at 220.95 and the. All
already picked up and these will Share a| 224.43- The base is
show through in sales m the December 31, 1970.
second half. There has also been
some improvement in valve orders
which should show through at the MEPC LETTING
same time and the period will also .

-

benefit • from the ena of the MEPC announces the letting or

closure costs at Glasgow. 60.000 square feet Centurion
As reported on October 8 pre- House. Deansgate. Manchester, to

' 3

If IPP
I%JS Simu Mi the OUivent division of UAC ••

"mo^inS SSi subsidiaries \

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS
•. '".TRANSFERS FROM-- - \

• RESERVES
,

’ '

AVAILABLETO ORDINARY-
SHAREHOLDERS .

DIVIDENDS

t120)
'

435 .

324

Chairman P. R, Pritchardroports:

. 4 Intartm ffivkMnd nUodmnm of ^9305p payable on 12th
-Dtctmte', 1977 to abaraboldars on rauotar at 11th
Novambarr1977.' .

- -9- . Six. months profit after lutaraut idatgas show an
iocraasa <)f 2S.7% on tin saroa ported Jaat -yetir- No
-account baa yarJwan taken of aantfhqa hxpaotad from

'

ourJointymtturooontract In Sandl-Arabia.

4 Record year and profits iaxcaedfiifl £2 million are
' anticipated. • " f

# Conaidqrationwllltejiwn to tecraaaO in.final dividend
. dapandanx upon ndinp

Turnover

Group Trading Profit

Interest payable

Group Profit before taxation

Taxation

Group Profit after taxation.

Amount absorbed by dividends

The Directors have declared an Interim
Dividend of 1.0541p per share which, together
with the associatedtax credit is equivalent to
approximately 1.5971p gross.This represent*

an effective increaseof10% on the Gross
Dividend declared atthe same time last year,
which after adjusting-for the subsequent scrip
issue amounted to 1.4o2p. On the same basis
the total gross dividends for the year ended
31st March 1977 amounted to 2-904p.

In addition, the balance ofthe Pinal Dividend
for last year

,
which arises as a result of the

change in the basic rate ofIncome Tax to 34%
will be paidandwill amounttoO.OMop pershare.
Improved results for the first halfof this year

have been achieved due to much increased
activity in overseas markets which are
continuing to expand.

Doling this first half year however, the
anticipated upsurge in United Kingdom
economic activity failed to materialise and this

Jed to a rather disappointing result in this area.

£000

30,501

2,184

122

2,062

1,127

935

243

months Year
ended ended

>t. 1976 31st Mar. 1977

£000 £000

21,251 50,524

1,570 4,271

56 69

1,514 4,202

820 2,231

694 1,971

216 436

gg,

m
-*vf

Present indications are that this may well
continue for the remainder of the year.
Our major activity remains in site con-

struction work throughout an increasing
range of processes which cover a widening
spread of industries and markets and growth
is expected to continue.

Although the impact on profits ofour much
increased order book is unlikely to be effective
before the year end, the Group performance
for the full year to 31st March 197S is expected
to produce a profit somewhat in excess of the
£4.2m profit figure which was achieved during
the year ended 3lst March IS 1 7

.

The Directors are therefore expecting to
recommend a final dividend at the maximum
rate permitted under current legislation.

Warrants incorporating both dividends will
he posted on 4th January 1978 to shareholders
registeredatthe close ofbusiness on the 25th
November 1977.

7th November. 1377

tierFormed well during tbe year,
the chairman says but, trading

losses at CockbunTs continued

and together with the trading

losses incurred by ail of the over-

1

seas companies, amounted to

£649.000.
I

It became necessary to arrange
j

for the transfer of Cockburn’s
main manufacturing operation
from Glasgow to the Kindle site

at Leeds. The CLEF Services In-

ternational factory at Calais was
placed on a care and maintenance
basis, and the offices in Paris and
Amsterdam were closed. The
extraordinary losses of these
operations amounted to £301.000.

At CLEF. Mr. Lake says It has
become advantageous to supply

hydraulic jacks to the French and
European markets from tbe U.K.
Lake and Elliot Valves B.V. suf-

fered from a lack of orders but

Ibe situation has now improved,
ibe chairman adds. Etudes et

Realisations lndustrielies SA. also

had a difficult year, but goes into

tlj current year with good orders.

A statement of source and
application of funds shows a de-

crease in net liquid funds of
£147.1)00 compared with an In-

crease of £1.6Sra.

Meeting. Waldorf Hotel, WC,
December 2 at noon.

SINGER’S INDEX
SLOWS DOWN
Singer and Friedlander has

brought out its latest new. equity
issue statistics for the three years
ended September 30 1977. The
table underlines the continued
lack of activity in the new issue
market. There were three offer
for sales in 1977 to date: BP,
Sotheby and London and Scottish
Marine Oil, and two placings.
Forward Technology and City
Hotels.

by Dunlop Heywood and Company.

emational)

Storage, pipework, materials handling and process plant for world industry.
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED-
Dale . Corre-
of . spending

payment div„

'

Dec.51
Jan, $

Dec. 2fi
- Jan. ?»

Dec. 23
Jan. 16
Dec. ft

Dec. 6

Jan. 3
Dec. 2ft

Dec. 30

;g Jtnw.nmtu*- xiunu -pcifJf-g”. aeI e®»Pf "where otherwise stated.

v.A^W ^&S<m0e(ts wi0.cieft^' tor scrip issue. tOn capital
^^W^- :>^SoereBse4 fey issues.

n
j Additional D.DHap

f
l3

£k ift. T^.-oI that ywr tbe:i^fr|ny.ne$ tor 1976-77. S.A«Wto>nai 0.05Q7p net for 1976-77. J Made public

;
a tost

. ..

^ *T^-fcir^to7SS--5on ti^SSTO
15?; wishes to set aside. Premiums can

led fro
missed altogether, whileevenSSi against £UMttflQ0. .

• 'Ar&'+SLu-
. . _

:. -.' iSVMc-tndej-’aOTWww^w . «&9-. ftttl HMyiaendMa^Bg^get additional payments can be made
g**- ft unr dm. to mprme benefit

i M»‘ipr 'itoee.'xnpre W.-*. s ^stpre? i*>Iap-VV . _? ."
-
.f

-

,

- oc The scheme can be kept
.^ Ho* ^wn?'.anAjafr- - 1010^11(1 asset VftiflMf(P't® ^ Confidential hehifeen th» evenitive

y**. :*.- >,/

-ore tfch?

'stores to
*ear..;td L rnafci

ft'-a'H' of -itsv lowwledge'bf

13*1

confidential. between the executive
and the company so that different
benefit levels can be provided for
different employees without
causing problems. Tbe scheme
can be non-contributory with tbe
company paying all the contribu-
tions or the member can pay a
part up to Inland Revenue limits.

_v A.- -, .....; -_v.;t. —w.„ * - Company contributions would
7
T*® >boenii :~AW^*w> tom- normally be allowed as a trading

PW has introduced new expense for tax purposes.

M
'rT§w^»i*'ca* perations- . contact; ;5cfaecntire The usual commutation option

:-^m££££*pStoIWd^S^Tn Proride is allowable at retirement which
S* develypment ^SS^W' *aih makes the scheme the most tax

$ wVinwiiote efficient; means of saving by the

robrt&oroajddiao Jtt3rra*a£ eJnfcmires: e.-*

.

executive and providing for CTT
i“S^laa^V-in«w.fettdri^^hee: fteheme ^to rim^l ;

’cash- liability. Bat Phoenix in iis

pension
SS?Sj§g»«S«g. irom Fh*®£

Ih Canada
£4,4Sm. against £3.fim. Profit for
alt of 1976- was £401,000.

Mr. Frank Jackson, the chair

man. *>sys that the figures in

dkate that the group is holding
its own and no marked change Is

id be expectod in the .second half
However, the prospect of some in

creasy, in construction spending
gives grounds for optimism about
1378. The order book is already
ai a high level for 1978, he adds,

and the company's organisation is

well prepared to make fullest use
of its opportunities.

Ka miniis- for the half year per
top share are shown as 4.3p

(0.9pl before extraordinary, items.
An mieriro dividend is announced
of 1.32p (nit) neL—tbe shares are
traded on tbe Over the Counter
Sfcrket.

Silhouette

warns of

profit fall
FOUNDATION GARMENT, swim
and beaeftwear group Silhouette
(London) edged taxable profit
£22,018 higher to £4214143 in the
six months to June 30, 1977, on
turnover ahead from £3.9m. to
£7.5m.
But directors expect total profit

to toll short of the £326,719
reported last year. They say that
while the second half will show
a continuing sales increase it will

reflect a further drop in margins
as the increase in turnover Is

nor up to that planned for the
resources which nave been added.

Interim dividend is up from
0.713p net per 20p share to 0.726p

*'• 7 - eniie

irayton

msolidated

Jackson Grp.
ahead to

£0.23m. so far

r’V pension contract, buj
:

jt'present

is paying.. 1ft: ^..•.ewrt.ratonerhaff
•”

' .of' a-pereewage poinC|bove the
•c* A^octotion's rate. . .

for tbfi {yeac
'

"^ct :
r- Pretnium paylnont vs Otrff ~Vfty First half 1977 taxaWe profits of

mber -SO, 1S77, at' Imb:t®r*'ffeabte'. batis so •‘Ttfesf; B>*: ®m- civil and mechanical engineers.
4v*j£-;£1?\ didated Trust. • iner^Asiiil ptoyer can tailor tiw bi 5*5t struc- Jackson Group, made public in

m,- £2.531,176 to - ££887,524 tlK» ' to suit- eaacfc tofaftrWnars June 1977. are ahead from^ tax of and . what "ty6 ;®*:,P*ny £203.000 to £229.000 on sales of

r i-.rr.;-- -s?6- -V .

•

.

v

v- ; :i-y; xV : :

'

•

;
Qtbupat-Jtme 30/.1 97?

*i;s •* V^Vi*;%sA455> months. . -’Six month? Year ended
-

:
- 1% .:

*-*<
r- ^rJshded 30.6.77 ended 30.6.76 31 . 1 2.76

. - v ::

^ FF00Qrs ' FPGOO’s
'

- FFOOO's

i-TO srwTriover --
'

'

4?ensure1; :.- .-s^ri '.

_

•-*" ..
' rj >'>•••

•

,
' .

•epo-*.a:

3,023,284
^

• "2,756,372 6.007.91

3

_ a -. ••
...

.*:**'< 85^901 -.,4.1^.456,,

^"assoc|e*fri6^^ai^^^?^!\‘
a:r

"^j
'rr r%

+8,120 •
....^^5^24

199.750 429.275
-84,294 -170,480

. - •
-

258,795

-'27,303

. . r' ’“ a-

94,021.
-22346

"130/680
-40.581

286,103-
-101,841

‘ -164

oup
"tatiop and tieforp extraord 7nary items

oup's sharp oft^e totat-proflt after
:ation and v :

;

71,675

77,375

;

;

Vr 90-099

-76^66

184.Q98

169,593

Tbe decrease ®f the.^mtibefora,;...

;

; « increased cootributions of
_

*

traordinary itemsjs^etQ^; :
:

aluminous O^ents^ packaging

a decreasjeof cc^if^pStfon 'BQtwiigg'
. ,

- and PIast^ ..

,. The incre^s^bithe profit-after

,the decrease qfth© reff^ctory. h • ^xtraordinary iterris is mainly due
proau^ aetm^ m^^nOiCrtibn - t0 the lesser vOlue of the debts of
^tMhecr^.G^ste^fOdustry,

Canada ceme^farge included
U
r2f

a ĵa

P

in the consolidated balance sheet,
dollar, wnicnretie.cts.on the. . ...

Contribution QfCanada'Cem^nt. as a consequence of the decrease

Lafafgetb q'onsoJidatedearnings, .
- of the Canapiandailar.

>.;1 / . onviar^tscarf. Chairman and' Chief ExecutesOfRw
Grdup SA*, WniOEcrtilo Mentor; Pari* 16*r France. Telax: 620804F

ION tV MARKET

Mioimuni Banks carried forward run dowm.

^ 4e- 5 per cent. balances from Friday, and there

' October il>, 1977) :

>wu * net market take-up oi

B^tiHlay credit was in slightly n^surs bills.' On the other band.

S^P^t
!l

er
t

to
1<'“d

“d
I,lt

toe Government iPshantomente »«
aoritiey gave, ’a • moderate ' slightly in wxexs_of revenue pay-

junt of assistance by buying menl^ ^
Mb Irom toe tecorol; S

early'-part, and dosing balances

Were"found at 3-3| per cent
. Tb - tbe interbank market over-

night loans opened at per

cant, and touched 4-4$ per cent,

before moving within a narrow
range of 34-4$ per cent, and
cfoaug.at.444 per cent
Rates : hi the table below are

oomfoal Jn some cases.
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BOARD MEETINGS
Thv folltwltw companies have noiffte<

dales nf Beard meeimas to die Siocfc

Exctiinae. Such meeiln&n are nsaally
Held for tbe t purposi1 of considering
dividends. Official indications arc not
available vrbetber dividends concerned
ara Interimg or finals and rhe sub-
divisions shown below are baaed ualnly
os last rear’s timetable.

TO-DAY
InteHms—Associated British Foods,

Clement Clarke. Ctuts Paions. Era
Industries, Ronwclls Ormip C E. Rnaib
investment Trust Corpora lion. Minster
Assets. Seoicros Vernon Fashion Croon
Whitbread.
Finals—Brent Walker. Bridnort-Gundry.

G. R Holdings. Jessups. Manoaatr
Iniernnilonal. Newman Cranser Indus-
tries. R.C.F., Smlffig IntftKfrles.

FUTURE DATES. .

Interims— . .

Alrfix Industries tNav. 3
Allda PaCRaBihg Nov. 17
Bubopsgalo PliHnum Nov. H
Cullens Stores . Nov. l?
Dawson (James' ,_... Nov.U
Iniernauonal Pamt ....... Nov. 1?
London and Northern .1 Nov. 33
.UK Electric Nov. 33
Moreen Holst Nov. u
RoUtschlld Investment Trust Nov. 14
Scans Group . Dec. _

Serownbe Marshall and Campion Nov. 34
«H'l»-crlrn Trnst .... Nor. a*
iULPlchlni Nov. 23

Finals—
Bnafer <C. H I Nov. IF
Common Bros Nov. 10
r;rv*n 'ft i Pmnertiw Nnv. id

M^ncnnese Bronze \T,v M
Horhins - —. Nov. 10
Talhe* Nor. U

- amended.

Mr. T, Blutncnau. chairman,
says tbe 27 per cent, sales increase
in tho'first;tUdf?refieeted tlie cop-
tinning broadening of product
range. To eruible thU Increase to
take place, a considerable increase
in resources, both in people and
machinery, has taken place which,
together with escalating costs, put
margins under pressure.
Both the UJv. companies made

considerable advances in sales,

both at home . and through
exports. Tbe French company
continued to show a ripe in sales,

bat tbe economic and political

uncertainties restricted his rise to
somewhat more modest figures
than in -tbe previous, year.' In the
Belgian company

,

there has been
a change In lop management and
trading policies, and It . is hoped
that these- Changes will lead to

better results in 1978 from this

company.

London
Scottish

Finance
Trading activity of London

Scottish Finance Corporation has
been brisk during tbe first three
months of the current year, Mr.
R_ R. Landman the chairman says
in his annual statement, and he
hopes for a significant' improve-
ment over -1976-77.

As already known, the group;
engaged In the provision of bank
ing, consumer . credit, debt
collection and other financial
services, achieved an increase In.

taxable profits for the year to
July 26, 1977. from £283,304 to

£326.263 and the dividend is

maintained .at 1.7p net.

The chairman says that the
group's customer network is

growing steadily and the acquisi-

tion 'of Dupont Brothers in

August has furnished the group
with a base for an expansion of
activities In the southern part of

the country- The company hopes
to offer also a number of ancillary

services beyond the provision of

finance.
Mr. Landman *sys that the

trading losses of £339,000 made by

Dupont In the year
- before acquisi-

tion will have been turned round
well before the end of the cur-

rent year. He atfds that a decision

is being implemented, to close

down all four Dupont stores.

The consideration for the

acquisition was £975.000 made up
of £40O.0ofl cash and £375,000 in

nominal amount of a new 10 per

cent subordinated unsecured
loan stock.

Meeting, Manchester, December

8, ar UJJO ajn.

USMC nears

£7m. after

six months
With turnover flOm. hi]

65.28m. taxable
wned "USMC

at

Ui-
Internarfonal

Tax- of fSAOm. against £L79m.
laves net profit at £3.16m. com-

a red: with. £1^9m..- The ultimate

CorpVof the UiL- USMC' Is also

Involvedviu'&e^manufacture and
distribution o£ ^-machinery and
materials,, plastfo^ fasteners -and
small’: metal wrawkiw. soalants

and Mherrcheml^/ Tatal. profit
in X97S WLS _•/
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1st DECEMBER 1977 REDEMPTION

SHELL INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V.,

U.S. $60,000,000 8% Loan 1986

/
DRAWING OF BONDS

NOTICE Id HEREBYGIVEN that aDRAWING OF BONDS of the above loan took place on 21st- October 19771
attendedbyMr.KeithFrancisCroftBakerofthearmofJohnVenn& Sons, NotaryPublic,when 3.100bondsfor
a total of U.S.S3.100.000 nominal capital were drawn for redemption at par on 1stDecember 1977from which
date allinterest thereon will cease.

The nominal amount of this loan remaining outstanding after 1st-December 1977 will beU,S.S50.700.000.

The following are thenumbers ofthe bonds drawn:
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The above bonds may be presented for payment of the proceeds of redemption at pax on or-afterlsfc-

December 1977 at the offices of the payingagentsnamed on the coupons in the manner specified in Condition 6

of the Terms and Conditions of -the Loan printed on the bonds. Each of these bonds when presented .for

redemptionmustbearthe coupon dated 1stDecember 1978. and allsubsequent coupons, otherwise,the axnouht-

of the missing coupons will be deducted from the principal to be repaid.

<7
*

principal Paying Agent: N. ML Rothschild & Sons Limited, New Court, St. Swithin's Lane, London EC4P 4DU.
1^
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METROPOLITAN BOROUGH

OF ST. HELENS
ISSUE OF

£5,000,000 Metropolitan Borough of St. Helens

II3 per cent. Redeemable Stock 1985

PRICE OF ISSUE £98£ PER CENT.
Payable as follows:—

On Application £10 per cent
On 15th December, 3977 £40 per cent.

On 19th January, 1978 £48$ per cent

£98$ per cent

finerest (leu income tax) will he payable half-yearly on 3Kb April and 3Zst October.
A first Interest payment d £3.77813 (less Income tax) per EU» Stock wtfl be made on

38th April, 2478.

.•iuUwrtsed by the Council ot the HetropolUnu Borough ol Sl Helms and usual in

accordance icUh tin* Local Gatcmmai Art 1H73 and (ha Local Authority f5 (acts and
Bonds' flepalanons 1874.

The Stock is an tucvutmtur tiQtno irtttdn Part II at the Frrrt Schedule to the
Trustee Jurcstnicrt* ACL IWJ.

National WcstnilnKter Bank Limited is authorised by resolution of the Council

of the Metropolitan Borough of KL Helens to receive applications for the above
amotatf of Stock .-it the New Issues Department- P.O. Box 78, Drapers Gardens.

12 Throgmorton Avenue. London. ECST* 2BD.
2- SECURITY The Stock and imertst thereon trill he secured uson all the

revenue ol the CounciL The Stock trill rank pari pas.n ivlth all other secunUes
issued or to be Ls/fored by the Canned.

2. PROVISION FOR REPAYMENT OF LOAMS.—The LOunctl is required b? Acts
of Parliament to make appropriate provision towards redemption of loans raised for

capital expenditure and to make such returns in connection therewith as may be

required bj- the Secretary ot State lor the Znyironmem.
3. PURPOSE OF ISSUE.—Th: net proceeds oF the present issue of Stock wW be

applied lo replace maturing debt and to finance authorised capital expenditure.

4. REDEMPTION OF STOCK—Tfcc Stock will be redeemed at par on
Slut Oi.tober. 19Aj UDlcjfe prcrumslr cancelled bypuft-hasc Jo .ilw open market or by
aEr-'entcnt mih th«- holders.

5. REGISTRATION.—The Slock when fully paid will be restetered anti transfer-

able tr.-e or charge iu amounts acd multiples ol one penny by Imrtimoni in writiOR

in accordance trim the Slock Transfer Act I9fti ai NoUoiuJ Westminster Bank Limited,

Registrar's Department. P.O. Bos Si. National Westminster Court. 37 Broad Street
Bristol. BSW 7NH.

k. INTEREST.—fmerest 'less income taxi tnll be paid half-yearly on 3lhh April
and JJM October by warrant. which will ho sent by post at (be Stockholder's risk.

In (ho base- of a Joint account the warrant will be forwarded' to the person first

named in the account unless Instructions to the contrary are given in writ Inf..

The firsi payment per £100 Slock of £3.77013 floss income tax) win be made on
38th April. )97S by 'warrant In 'he usual way

7. APPLICATIONS AND GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS—Applications which most
be on the prescribed farm-* and mosr be accompanied by a depoah of E10 per cent,

of the nominal amount applied for will be received at National Westminster Bank
i

Limited. New Issues Dep-irmtem. P.O Bex 78. Drapers Gardens. 12 Throemnnoa
Aecmi.

.
London ECIP. CBD.

Applications must be for a minimum at CBD Slock or la rmrtll tries of 083 for
applications db to 0,001 Stock.

Larger application* must be made In accordance with the following scale.*— .

Applications above £1.300 Stork and not exceeding ES.0M Stock In moltiples of

ESM.
Applications above ESJ88 Stork and not exceeding OSAKA Stock In multiples
of £1,000.

Applications above £20,800 Slock In multiples Of £5^08.
A separate cheque drawn on a bank *a end payable In me United Kingdom mast

accompany each application farm. No application will be considered unless tilts

condition t* fulfilled.

Id the event of partial allotmenL the surplus (ram the anteran paid as deposit
will be- refunded to the appUcam by cheque. If no allotment is made, the deposit
will be returned in TnQ. No aUnrment will be made for less than £108 of Stock.

.Vatioflil Westminster Bank .Limited reserves One rbtin to retard surplus apgUca-
tlno moneys by means of a cheque drawn 'on a coustry branch of National
vresmynster Bank Limited ro any applicant whose application was not supported hy
a Bankers' Draft or by a cheque drawn on i> rosrn Clearing Branch of a Bank in the
City ol London.

Payment m full may be made ai any time after allotment, hut no discount will
be allcni L'd.

(Maul: in the payment of Bn; instalment by. its due dafo will render an previous
payments liable ro forfeiture and the altoimum to cancoUjo ja.

Each applicant to v.-hom an allotment of Stork lx made will be sent a
renounce able Letter ol Allotment. which muxr be produced u-hen instalment payments
ar» made. Letim o» \Uouiient which may he spin up to n pjn. on 1st February.
1979 Hill coorain lorma ol renunciation which uiu b. ara.lablo up ro C p.m. on
3rd February. 1ST?. On payratiu of ihc lostaimems due on 13ih December. 1977 and
on 14th January. 19<8 the Letter of Allotraciu will be receipted and returned rn the
sender. When payment in full Is made, the Letter of Allotment win he receipted and
returned to (he sender unless the registration application form has been completed,
in which case pares i and 2 only of rhe Letter will be returned to the sender.

Pertly paid Letters of Allotment may be spilt in multiples of KUO Stock, but
fully paid Letters of Allotment may be split down to multiples of iim penny of Stuck.
He Letters at Allotment will he spilt unless all instalments then due have been paid.
There will be no charge for splitting Letters of AllotmenL

The Stock Certificate will be despatched by ordinary port m ih* risk or the
Stockholder without farther request on 3rd March. 197S in the Krai-named registered
holder at his/her registered address. If between 3rd February. 1978 and 34th February.
197S the Loner of Allotment is Indeed ai National Westminster Bank Limned. New
Issues Department, P.O. Box 79. Drapers Gardens. 12 Throgmorton Avenue. London
ECJP.CBD mth the loAcinfi agent's name and address Inserted in the space provided
at the foot of page 3. the SiocK Certificate will be despatched *n the todring acenr on
Srd March. 1978. Loners of Allotment will cease to be valid alter 3rd March. 1978.

A commission of I2jp per £100 Stock trill be allowed to recognised bankers and
stockbrokers on allotments made in respect or anotieatlans heart rm their Etamp and
Vn'ue Added Tax registration number, if applicable: this commission will not.
however, be paid In respect of an allotinen' which arises oat of an underwriting
commitment.

B. STATISTICS.—Relating to the Metropolitan Borough of 5L Helens:—
Population June 1976 festimated') .. - UK.409
Rateable Value—1st April. 1977 E2l.534.Tn
Product of Ip rate for 1977-76 £384.586
Total Borough rates per pound levied for 1977/78 findutfing tbe
Counry Precept »f 80 Ap. but excluding the lump Stun requirement
for Regional Water Authority i •..„ 969p

Net Loan Debt at -Ust March. 1977:
fa) Relating to the Council's own sendees £83 433.453
tb) Relating to serriees iranrierred ro other authori-

ties £8.631.546
' S92.064.7H1

*- FR°tFNmiMS.—

P

raspecfuses and Application Forms may be obtained trxun:
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED. New Issues Department. P.O.

.
Bos T9. Drapers Gardens. IT Throgmorton Avenue, London ECSP 2BD and
any ot the principal branches of iha» Bank.
DE ZOETE A SEVAN. 3 Finsbury Circus, London EC2)f 7EB and THE
STICK EXCHANGE.
THE TREASURER. Century House, Hardahaw Street. Sl Helens. WAI0 IR.V.

Centiny Bonse. By Onler of Ihc Council.
Rardshjv Street. B. F LACE- T.trnr Clerk.
m. Roler.s. WAW 1R-N. D. PENNINGTON. Treasurer
7th November. 1977.

The List of Applications wilt open at M a m. aa Thtirsdaar, 10th November, 1977, and
will close ai any time tburcaRer on tin same day.

APPLICATION FORM for

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
OF ST. HELENS

ll\ per cent. Redeemable Stock 1985

Issue of £5,000.000 Stock at £98| per cent.
Tor NATIONAL ’.VESTMTXSTER BANK LLMITED.

New Issues Department, P.O. Bos 79. Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue.
London EC2P 2BD.

J/We hereby apply fori iaay

pounds) of Metropolitan Borouah of
St. Helens Ut per cent. Redeemable Stock. IDS5. according to the condition* contained
In the Prospectus dated Till November. 1977. and undertake to accept the same nr any
less amount that may be allotted to me tis and td pay for the same In conformity
with the terms of the said Prospectus, life request that any Leiier of Allotment
In respect of Stock allotted to me m be sent to ine ’us, by post at my 'our risk to the.

first written address and Ibat such Stock be registered In DC our namei's).
live enclose the required deposit of £ .... . being no per cert-

on the nominal atnonni applied for, and warrant that the cheque attached hereto
triU be honoured on first presentation and agree Ibat any allotment of Slock Is made
strictly on this understanding.

1

1

/We declare that I am not/no one or ns Is resident outside the Scheduled
Territories r within the meaning of the Exchange Control Act 1047. and that I/We
shall not be acquiring the Slock on behair of or as nominee's' of any person) si

resident outside those Territories.
1977. SIGNATURE fl)
PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

FWl Xomcfsf In foil

Surname and dcsiprutfor:
iltr.. Mrs., Miss or Title*
Address m foil

fmcimUno postal rode

e spaces below are for use in the case

_....T2)

Firs: Nome-* i m full

.Viiraawc mid PcslpNOttyr .

Mrs.. Miss or Title*

Address tu foil

Tirst Name's ) is full

Swnamr cud Datiaaatian
Otr.. Mrs.. Miss or Title)

PLEASE USE BLOCK" LETTERS
A- Appflcatless riHBt be for minimum of E1M Suck or lx multMa thereof op to
GUMS Stock.

Larger ippllcwtkMs mast be made In accordance with the follaarlno sealt>-
AnelVcatlon* above £1,883 Stock and not ixcchUds ESAIM Stock In multi tries of BOIL
Applications above E5A3S Stock and not exceeding C28JMM Stack In multiplex of EUEIO.
Applications above CULOOa Slack In multiples of £5.033.

tir tins declaration cannot be made, H should be deleted and reference should
be made to an Authorised Depositary or. In the Republic of Ireland, an Approved
Agent, through whom lodgment should be effected. Authorised Depositaries ore listed

In the Bank Of England's Notice E.CJ, and Include roost Banka and stockbrokers in

and solicitors practising in the Untied Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the Isle nf
Man. Approved/ Agents In the Republic ot Ireland are defined lo die Bank of
England’s Notice E.C.10.

-The Scheduled Territories at present comprise: (be United Kingdom, the Channel

islands, the Isle of Man. tlw Republic or Ireland and Gibraltar.

A SEPARATE CHEQUE DRAWN ON A BANK IN AND PAYABLE IN THE UNITED
KINGDOM MUST ACCOMPANY EACH APPLICATION FORM.

HO APPLICATION WILL BE CONSIDERED UNLESS THIS CONDITION IS
FULFILLED.

This Fnrm should be filled up and sent io:—
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED. New lows Department, P.0. B«x

T9, Drapers Cardens. 12 Throgmorton Avenue, London ECSP 280, '.nth a chcuue
payable io Nadoul Wcsinitr*st*-r Ranf Limited for ihe amount of Ur. deopsM. Cheque*
must be crossed "St. Helens Luan*.

.

No receipt wfll be I'sued for pa-iwnr >m tills rpnl—mfou foi* to ii-Kn-i'rinjjjment

win bt- forwarded by pom in du*. course citfi jr S»s Letter of Allmaieni or by re’urn
of deposit- t

COMPARED \V1TH a forecast af

not leas than £i_63m., manufac-
turers of sports equipment,
packaging materials and pyro-

technics 3tY Dart reports taxable
profits for the year to July 2.

1077, up from £X.ISm. to a record
£L7im. Turnover was ahead from
£9.45m. to £12.63m.
The directors state that all

three divisions of the group con-
tributed to the results and are
aiming to achieve further in-

creases In sales and profit in the
current year.
On increased capital from the

June one-for-seven rights issue,
stated earnings are up to 13.04p
per lOp share compared with
9.Ofip and fully diluted ll_18p
(8.83p). The dividend Is lifted

to 2.174p (1.50S0015p) as forecast
with a final of 1274p net, and has
Treasury permission.

The directors report that the
current year has begun welL The
company has a number of develop-
ments in an advanced state of
planning which will involve invest-

ment in additional plant and
premises, some for new products
and some designed to increase
productivity and achieve cost
reduction of existing lines. They
say that further businesses will be
added within the company's area
of present interests should suit-
able opportunities arise.

NO provision has been made for
deferred tax as no liability is

expected to arise in the fore-
seeable future. Tax figure for
1973-76 has been amended
accordingly.

1978 77 1973 'TU

IWO £00®
Sales 12.639 8.430
Pre-tax prof}; J.1H 1475
Tax • sm SC7
Exfmord. drbits .. 4 347
Minorities is -

Atiributabte • I.:s“ 713

I OrtL dividends 235 169

Roiafnu) - 1.MS 53
r Loss.

i
Pre-acquisition sales and profits

of the 30 per cent, stake in

'frondex. purchased in May 1977.

jto make the company a whnilv
owned subsidiary, are excluded

1 The respective fleures of the

,30 per cent, interest already held

|

In 1976 are included in the 1973-76

i results.

© comment
H.Y. Dart's first half improvement
jhas continued in the second six

i
months and full year profits show
a 45 per cent, advance. In 1975 '6

profits .were held. ' hack by the
start-up .costa of three sporting
goods factories, and the

.
depres-

sion, but the 1976/7 outcome—in
line *>vitb the rights issue forecast

—owes much io ihc pickup in the

group's packaging inie rests, .which

accounted for 27 per cent, of sales

in the previous year. Here, the
company has increased its market
share, especially in cardboard and
expanded polystyrene 'packaging
but there hare also been gains
from sporting goods on the back
of a buoyant U.K. leisure industry.

Exports (40 per cent, of turnoverl
were bit by the recession in the
U.S. and this was only offset lo

some extent by inroads to markets
of the Middle East and the EEC.
On its existing base M.Y. Dart is

well set to benefit from any up-
turn in the consumer market
through its packaging activities

and it stiU has much of The £0.5m.

rights proceeds,
. and other

reserves, for acquisitions. On year
end capital, the shares, at 46p. are
on a p/e of 3.4 while the yield is

7,4 per cent

Stothert

& Pitt

confident
WHILE EXPORT business is more
and more important to the future
of Stothert and Pitt it is neces-
sarily costly to secure, increasingly
competitive, and expensive to
finance. Sir Ralph Bateman, chair-

man, says in bis statement with
accounts.
He says that further improve-

ments in results this year and in

succeeding years can be looked
forward to if all in the company
combine to tackle the problems
ahead.
As reported record profits of

£933,000 (£633.000) were achieved
in the year to July 2, 1977.

In the year exports at £14.S5m.
accounted for 62 per cent of total
turnover of £23J8Lm. compared
wiib 47 per cent, of £lS.59m. turn-
over iu 1975-76.

With cranes and deck
machinery, where 80 per cent, of
sales last year were overseas, Sir
Ralph says com petition has
intensified. And with little sign. of

improvement in the depressed
home market, the company must
depend on its high technical
reputation to maintain ' adequate
orders.

The. company intends .con-

tinuing its export driye with com-
paction equipment Last year GO
per cent, of production was
exported, ki light of. increasing
competition both at home and
abroad.

. Significant -orders have been
received for the first time from
the Middle East -for materials
handling equipment and to ensure
continuing oversea* growth its

distributor network has been
widened.
WUh paint and printing ink

machinery the company has
secured higher turnover for the

year compared with -1976-77 due
to the export bus «

h

> ft ' obtained.
Efforts, to

.
expattdxtiom product

range and- marketiri^rcap ability

are beginning to show' .results,

with orders in hand ^higher than
for the past few years.

its exports in the latest year
were primarily to Asia (£10.75m.)
followed by Europe (£l.73m.),
Africa f£1.52ra.). South America
and Australasia (£0.5m.) and
North America f£0.35m.).

The company alPO in the year
joined the list of Ministry of

Defence approved suppliers. The
Ministry represents a very
Important source of home market
business. Sir Ralph says.

Agreements have also been
reached with U.S. and Japanese
companies tor the marketing and
manufacture of Stothert and
Pitt's design of screw pump.

Capita) expenditure will be

stepped up tirto year -from -the

£670,000 last year to £lm.. part

of which will be iii connection
with final stages of modernisation
at its foundry. The spending pro-

gramme is aimed at improving
competitiveness in the UJL and
overseas.
Group liquidity improved in the

year with bank overdrafts . cut
from £4j49hl to £Q52m. Stocks
and work in progress were
brimmed from £8.7m. to fij.flSm..

'cash improved from £1S5JS72 to
£587,541 and overall net assets
rose from £5An. to £5.5m.
Meeting, Bath, November 28 at

noon.

Advance by
Allied

London
AFTER RISING from £390JS33 to

M4&937 In the first half, pre-tax
profits of Allied London
Properties finished the year to
June 30. 1977 ahead from £831,030
to £970.589.

With tax absorbing £500,236
compared with £437,535, stated
earnings advanced from 5^8p to
6.67p per 10p . share apd the. divi-

dend is raised from. 2.4S3p to
2.7733ap net with a final of
1.87957p. A one-for-two scrip issue
is also proposed which will give
the company trustee- status.

The directors say the invest-
ment of i.35m. shares in Peachey
Property Corporation wifi be kept
under review in the tight of mar-
ket conditions. They look forward
to another successful year, they
add..
A sale of the Peachey share

stake -would add over £350,000 to

All fed's trading profits; the share?
were bought at an average price
of just over 51p against yester-

day’s market price for Peachey's
shares of 74p.

Euston
Centre tops

flm. midterm
PRE-TAX revenue of Euston
Centre Properties: jumped from
£730.000 to £ 1 .24m. fn the half year
to September 30 1977 and
directors estimate the full year
result will be around £2.5m., a

record.
Tax takes £665.000 (£380.0001.

leaving net profit at £575,000
against 1350,000 previously. The
company's A capital is owned by
Stock Conversion and Investment
Trust, and B capital by George
Wimpey and Company.

AIRF1X HMDS.
It was indicated in yesterday's

issue that AJrflx Industries was to

hold a Board meeting to-day; this

was in error. The meeting, at

which the Board is expected to
consider an interim dividend, is to

be held on November 39.

f^p Rand Mines Properties
jjp|

'fTncorpomted iu the ResttMic df.Souih. Africa)
.

• ...
*eMf /•'

;•

CONSOLIDATED TROPTT AND DIVIDEND
'

Consolidated Profit
,

7*

'

The audited consolidated results of the group for the year ended SO September 1977

with the 1976 comparative figures were as follows: ;

' '
: 7 \ 1977 1 1976

s R006 R000
Turnover ; 20956. 2T744

Profit before taxation . — 33W 5.091

Less: Tb^atiaiy ....... ...... . .
.
.186 968

Profit after taxation -.7.^ _ 3 128_ A 123

Less: Net profit attributable to outside Shareholders iis

subsidiary compsofies;.^-. - ,
.5-. 102

Profit after taxation^ attributable to shareholders of the
' ''

.

company ' 3123 - 4021'

Add; Surplus on sale of fixed- assets and investments 28
.

Cost of control of Glares rfh: subsidiary company
Dividend No. 10 of- 140 cents per share (1976:. 14 centft per'

share) .-

Transfer to reserve

Retained surplus for Lhe year^. . RT166

12403337

1613
-328

Number of shares issued-.....'. J 12403337 ' 115217fe

Eanungs per -share based on .profit after taxation .attribiit-- s > -- '
;

"
- '- V •

able to- shareholders of the company 252 cents 349cents
,

Dhrfdeod declaration • •
•«'"*-

••
.’ " .' 7 '

Notice is hereby 1

!given that dividend number .-16. of. 14.0 cents per share bas heKt--

declared payable to .shareholders registered in
;
the .share register .of the company , at-

'

the close of business on^-25. November 1977. - •_ 7:' "

..

The transfer hooks, and registers of metnbere or the company in Jonannesbufg.'ana

-

the. United Kingdom trill be r dosed from 20 November to 4 December 1977 both
. days';

inclusive. Dividend warrants witi be posted 'on'^or about '13^ January 1978j tD^sbarehirfders^!- "

,

at their registered, addresses or in accordance- with 'their. wriDlen instructions -received'

up nnd including -25-November 1977 • ~ v'-
1

.

The dividend is deciaired in the currency, nf. tlw.Republic of South Africa and--i be-

rate of exchanee at which
.the dividend win lie converted -into Uriiteif Kingdom currency,

fnr payment of the -dividend from the office of the United- Klngdoai transdfer secretaries -

wiil be the .tetegraphic transfer rate of exchange between Jpbannesbnrg- apd Londoh .

ruling on the first bitslhe^ day after 31 December 1977. - ‘ V .

In terms of ‘the South African Income Tax Act,: 1962, as-amended, nonresident . -.

shareholders tax of 15; per cent' has been imp*)sed.oh dividends payable =to:
''

(a) persons oth'ef' than companies, not- ordinarily resident' nor' carrying- on bimness
i

^*-^'

. in Sontb Afriea*aad ^ i:_.-

.

r . - --

(b) cwnnanies which are not South African companies and are xiaf carrying on . »•.

bUBineas in "the -Republic,
' " '

- _.-
. pn'lll^

and the-enmpany ^ill-accordingly deduct the^tax* from- dividendsrpdyaWe

.

)
tg»lareKoWets^;uti‘ ,

wfiosff. addres&evbu-the.-shara Register are Oiftsidfe Sptttb:.Aftiifc t.'?' -
. ,!' w 7 ”

, By order of the Board,
1

: * :
•" ; '•

.

'• -
• «•: * C. G. STEYN. •'

’’ ‘
.

.. •
'

'. '• V .
' Secretary.

Ri>
:

cififRnpff Office: 'M'! .
•

‘ Transfer Secretaries:

252 cents ._ 34r9-ceut5

-•
- ««-•

Registered Office:

Off Main Reef Road,' '
-V

Crown Mines JohatrnasQUrg 2693.

(P.O. Box 27, Crown Mines, 2025)

United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries:

Charter Consolidated Limited.
P.O. Bux 102, Charter Hhuse,:
Park Street Ashford.

Kent TN24 SEQ.

Raad Registrars Limited.
:*

r: 2nd Floor, Devonshire House,

,
49. Jorissen Street,.

.' ; Brdamfontein, 2001

CPO. BoS 31719, Bnuimfontein, 2017) •

8 November. 1977

CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office.

OPERA & BALLET

own power...

liK ii

Detailed below are the
companies which
specialise in supplying

standby DOwer generators
and supporting
equipment

COLISEUM. CC. ill -240 5250. Raserva
Hons 01836 3161.

UIGLUH NATIONAL OPERA
Tonight & Frl. 7JO Eurvanth* " Thb
Impunant revival ot a rare and valuable
wort," The Times. Tomorrow 7.30. The
Tales ol Hofmann: Thurs. & Sat 7.30
Madam Butterfly. 104 Balcony seats
always available day of pert,

COVENT GARDEN CC. 240 1066.
(Gardenchjrqe 03S 6903)

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tonight & Mon. 7.30 O.m. Enigma
Variations. Symphonic Variations. Les
Noces. Wed. 7.30 o.m. Voluntaries. The
in/liaifon. The Contort. There. A Sat.
7.30 p.m. The Sleeping Beauty

THE ROYAL OPERA
Frl. a o.m. Salome. 6S Ampul" scats
for ail perfs. on sale from 10 a.m. on
dir “I perl.

5ADLERS WELLS THEATRE. Roscberv Ave.
037 1972 (own generator].

Handel opera
Tonight. Thur. & Sat. ai 7.30 EZIO
Tomorrow A Frl. 7.30 AC1S A GALATEA

' preceded b. Protaoue lo. lm Fetes
DXebe bo Rameau. Now. 15 lo Oct 10
LONDON CONTEMPORARY DANCE
THEATRE.

THEATRES
DUKE OF YORK'S. -

CC. 07-836 5722.
Ewgs-.d Sat. 5 30, a.30. Wed. Mat. 3.

ARTHUR LOWE
-MAGNIFICENT PERFORMANCE"

E- News. "A TRUE DELIGHT." Gdn.
LABURNUM GROVE
by J. B. Priestley

"

“An imoeecable production.'* S. Times.
OWN GENERATOR

ELLE ut LUf. CC. 07-437 2667.
Walker's Court, Brewer StregL W.l.

T-lc* Nlahtly S. 15 and 10 15
PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION
An erotic adventure >n French porno-
graphy. "Good-looking men and women
perform «arkros permutations ot t*ie

!>evuai stL" Evening News. Von may
drin* and smoke in the auditorium.

OWN ELECTRICAL GENERATOR

THEATOfiS ......

NATIONAL THEATRE^. i. .. ®W ZZ32-J
olivieR rppen- cupel: Totoor. A.TTwre

|

7Jo THE country WIFE. i»r. William
Wycherley. .......
LYTTELTON iproxcontom . «aajet- ." Ton’fc i

7.45,: Manor. 2AS A _7,43 THE LAOY
FROM MAXIM'S by Feydeau touts, bv!
John Mortimer. .. - -'

COTTESLOE (small eMfltortiim): T«jT A
tomor. B LAVENDER BLUE by -jotm
Mackcodrlck-. •

Many' exoeHeiit' cheap scab -an 3JM«M8
day td pert. Car pork.-.JknUnrbnt

.

2033. credit card bkgs. 923 3Q5Z. .
•

|

'THEATRfif
sribMWi -J07-83^2660.’
. Mat- TbOrt. SJUt^torA.

-NO SEX PLEA
- ' *.

• . "Hr MW. UWOJIJC cm
•- 1.1 JHV MOUSETRAP
WORLDS I

TALK,.OF n*E TOWN. CC.

ro^r^vvhIttarer'v^
TWEA^REjflyAITO. 73C 25S4. jr

sale or hire
GENERATOR SETS
500-600 kW

Contact: CENTOAX LIMITED,
GAS TURBINE DIVISION, SALES DEPT.,

SHALQON ROAD, NEWTON ABBOT; DEVON.
Phone Newton Abbot BEST Telex 42935

GENERATORS
AVAILABLE NOW

FROM 50 KVA-500 KVA
Subject to current stock and supply situation

Conrace: M. MacDonald of

McLHAN-QUIN PLANT
Newton House, during Cross. Glasgow G2 3LG

Tel: 041-332 7931 Telex: 779022

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611
Evtn 7.30. Macs. Thun. 3.0 Sab. 4.0

"LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT
SPECTACULAR. CAPTIVATING TUNES

AND RACY COMEDY.'1 People
IRENE

. THE MUSICAL MUSICAL
' SUCK. SUMPTUOUS—IRENE HAS

EVERYTHING” Dally Exoress.
IRENE

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARO
BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611-

NO POWER CUTS—OWN GENERATOR

ALBERY- CC. B3G 3878. Evenings 6-0.
Mata. Thors. 3-OD Sat*. 5.JO and 8.30

DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUILLETTWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES' 1

Bernard Levin. Sunday Times.
CANDIDA

tor Bernard Shaw ^ ^
"IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO

CANDIDA'S SPELL.” Dally Mill.
Directed by MIChiel BlatoMMie.
CREDIT CARO BKG5. 836 1962.

OWN GENERATOR

ALDWYCH, 836 6404. IM. 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

Tonight 7.30. Tomor. 2.o0 A 7.30 Ibsen's
PILLARS OF THE COMMUNITY

•• The most exciting thpatrlcaJ evening
in all London,” Guardian,

with! A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
iTMira.). THE

.
COMEDY OF ERRORS

IFr».. Sat. m&e). RSC also at THE
WAREHOUSE (see under W) and at

Piccadilly and Savoy Theatres.

I "Intuvnu
i High ocu
- show". S.

|
loved eve

1

'

Chock li

F. times.
Seal nrle< __ -

price seat £7.50 Incl.

GENERATORS
EX-STOCK

Stand-by Power for Industry

50-2000 KVA

Contact:

TATTON ELECTRIC LTD
iCstabllahed over 25 ream)

501 Staines Road West
Ashford, Middx.

Tel: Ashford 42242

or 01-897 1546. Telex: 934521

FOR SALE

STANDBY GENERATORS
75 - 1.000 K.V.A.

Catcrpilla. G.M- Cummins.

Delivery by air 5-7 days.

TeU (0534) 2101 or 772S1

Telex: 35418

GENERATOR
FOR SALE

2S0 kVA Belgian ABC diesel -driven

complete with control cabinet and gas

Oil tank. £10.000 o.n.o. -Excellent

condition. Contact:

THOMAS BLACK LTD.
Haddon Works. Staveioy. Derbyshire,

or phone Stavelty (024687) 3191.

! GENERATORS
2-3000 K.VJL

j

New and used immediately avail-

i
able at keen competitive prices.

GENEREX LTD.
(073 522) 3033/4/S Telex 848537

: CAS TURBINE GENERATORS .Centra*

, _ Ltd.. Newton Abbot 2251. Teles 4W35.GENERATORS FOR Sa£I. » 350
( KVA direst 'ram me mamitaeturore.
1 J53SKT A*9. Oakham. ' “e»-

iOS72 1 22u1 Ot 5635!.
Generators in stock. Tel; oi-sab

‘ GeNCRATOR 5 a 100 kVA or t *
LVA h new Cummmps va. used once
oni*. Mackenzie a Michaels L™--

' Sheffield BE2DGS
l ISO K.V.A DPWIChr Qrnwjrmu **
' onlr 140 hour, ujy. Tel: J. HIBBID*
:

0532-57211.

I APOLLO. 01.437 2663. Preview Nov. 14
I 3.0 Ooem Nov. IS. at 7.00. Subs evpc.
. at B-OO. Mote. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. S.OO

i

J
DONALD SINDEN in a new romeo*

SHUT YOUR EYES AND
!

THINK OP EWGLAWO

I CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-836 SOSG. M0 n. to
Thure. at 8.00. Frl.. *at. 5-45. BJO.

IPI TOMBI
"PULSATING MUSCIAL.” Eva. News.

2nd GREAT YEAR .
Seat prices SI .SO to ta.sa

Dinner and toe-uric* seal C7.75 Indus.OWN POWER ELECTRIC GENERATOR.

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. Trt 01-836 7040.
Richard GrtMden Jan Talbot In

TOAD OF TOAD NALL
.

Mats. Bee. i9th to Jan. 14th
BOOK NOW

COMEDY. 01-930 2S7B. Evening* B.OO.
Mats. Thure. 3.00 sare, 5.30 and 8JO.

Winner of all 1975 Awards
Best Plav at the Year

Hvwell BENNETT in Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed bv Harold Pinter.
OWN ELECTRICAL GENERATOR

CRITERION. C-C. 07-930 3*16."

I Eras, at 8. Sat. '-SO. 0.30 Thurs, J.00.
I

LESLIE PHILLIPS
I

'•impctcable . a master.” Sun. Times,
i in SEXTET
I “HILARIOUSLY FUNNY." N. ot WOti0

DRURY LANE. 01-336 0105. ~Ewn»
8-00 sharp- Matinee Wed. and SM 3.00.

A CHORUS LINE
I “VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976.“OWN GENERATOR

LONDON CASINO. 437 6877. Dec 21
until Jan 14. Dally 2 J5 A 7 30SUSANNAH YORK. PON MOODY In

„ PETER PAN
_Boch now £4. £3. £2.30. ft .SO

London palladium' oHIiTTHboy Office now open
for Ch'istmat Seaton of

. TOMMY STEELE
SALLY ANN HOWFS

and ANTHONY VALENTINE IPNANS ANOERSEN
o« it to Fob, as.

LONDON PALLADIUM! of-437 7S7ZLOPENtNG MAY 2S
FOR A SUMMER SEASON

THE TWO
RONNKS

FIRST TIME EVER ON ANY STAGE.
^ “?»*» l«=.NOW OPEN
fff theatre and ail aoentt. If tookliw

LyR,Sr f&a**PLOWRIGHT BLAKELY
and PBtrtelaHavSm^

r,„ FILUMENA
, Olrecled tor FRANCO MFFH18LLI
Era*. 8.0. MafeL^Thii-s. 3.0, sarm G4
"SMnea Hkc a real Oem Gdn. "Cewdvof the Htohevr cia«V? tSw TrtjnraSP
Evening OWN ELECTRICALGENERATOR
MAYFAIW THEA nr*. 01-629 3036.ARE YOU NOW OP HAVE YOUJWR BEEN . . -

Th" Beet Theatre In TtovV* Observer
-SBontjIndlng.” Sun. TOnes. J*o*T»5

...
Sat 6.00 ltd BAS.OWN ELECTRICAL GENERATOR - .

203i" " From Dec. 1?
70.30 2.00 and 4 oo. BOOK now

SOOTY'S CHRISTMAS SfOw
MERMAID. ~2«B 765S. RecUuranty

f'M S.O. Mat. W-d, tb Sat. s.OHENRY Df MONTHERLANf'S THE FNU

QUEENS THEATRE. 01-734. llEfi.

Era. 0.0. Sat. 5.Q & B.SO^Mat. Wed. 3-0
ALEC GUlhWESS *r - .

•
• . . THE OLD COUNTRY _! .

A new -play. -by ALAN BENNETT.
Directed byCLUFFORD WK.LMJ4S.J,-;

-One" eh n»« roost notable tneatricaf
emvtes in tnlt country ter .a good. .many
vw»s.*!“B. Levin' S. Thr«s. .

* : .-

^OIW =ELECTRICAL GENERATOR- ,

RAYMOND RCVOEBAR- CC. OT-714. 1 593.
! Ar 7 pJa- 3t o.m. 71 ».n». 'own spm.1
,

PAUL- RAYMOND tirrserts
._• •• THE FCRtlVAL

OF EROTICA ' “-1 .•

FoHy/.TAIR.CONDITIONED. Ymew
^rfnk UHJ tmakc In fee atMBtorhWL
OWN :ELECTRICAL GENERATOR . 7

czcHicsajss

. -Hmt O^PeyStipaMW
“ 5giWlr*--*oow3hr.«i» ,»e*

A RICHLTf?.
The times, Ohnt.

"
. . . -Se* etto Theatre UanUy .

„ Man dcwe Wov. ig. ' -

ROYALTY- •' ^
. .

JtOS 8OChL
Moadav-Thoradav Eras-' 8.00. Pri. '5-10

- -and SAB. Sat. 3JH7 and 8.00 .

. . . Blltv Daniels In--.
- ' Leaden Wr Hr Mimlr-al -'

- jntflBUfK MOWN SUGAR
OWN ELECTRICAL GENERATOR'

SAVOY. CC. 01-8» W8tl GMmhws.BAO

C^A»V°-

,

nsm&Bi 1t&sxn'
Bentwd suy-i maw and sopmmml

CUJWJR& WILLIAMS.. “I
ut Ma daw of lor from beoimino to.

7* OPERATION j-T
- Wk, A-Sun^ 2.00.- «.
L- VOYACt Mr -n

L.w w r-y-w ^ 1

I- l«|. . '..'Tir.m
> ;TMtun padrs padrone-
l

-Pnfog 0**nw'77L:40Sr. OJIB,

r® tew. wiwnimw or~ E. .
Standard. THAT

SCfNT. OO (PtRfneH XU Ooona
i”Ha-«ooe.- Tngflvn Tup —

-

—
. toe SwnA 4.10. S.-H u

Fridays a«0 Sa1lJrdav^ 6.15 and 9310.
OH! CALCUTTA*

”Tn« Nuoti" Is Stugnlna." D. Tolygragn.
*fh sewsArioivAL year”OWN GENERATOR

THAT CONSUMES. “A very hnu nfov.
(ndoed.** Guardian. “One et the moti
dramatic are -anwritlng evening* thy
1.n*aan tlmalrv *t orevant has to oBw.'»
tun Wmt“. Stolls llcJrtti Sl.rs-£V3tr.
Combined Dlnner-Thnsl'e Ilek« W «.
l»'» w«h* f'orw nov. 21 . Lnona-d Bos-,
liter u THf IMMORTAL HAYDON. ,

1 • .a™- .snjwgvjjfjtor- Gale in y
j ..-a A- romantic- musicvl ?*"

" DynrtiArnMu] ft Bprue » foiaie.'T
. Dli. W. ' “*mr Sharlcey- tNHH» aa

».< of World. EvflTf.’^GO. Sat,
IDO’-'itog 830 -Wat. ThETOW zap?

.Ma&'gJ*.. Mat- JKW.'-^pE . Pru

;N"w«* - ie . FunmNo-ioo,.
Bros*- t,lo. 8.10: .- Bin*,:.rA5 L»«e show Fri. and -Sal 1143

- Sean. MA. lorB.lo oro®. Mon -Fr*
at ' ptoW. W. ant- sm»v -No laxe-
boaidng, - ,i. •

dUON
aNcvv '

., £«£* WJc. TiK_«o'. D^OO.'!
8.00 L*te MOW’ PH.: and Sat.1
HWP
OBlQK

•' 1 -YFue.iPsa. nuy. .

**a. 7 Mu ABreon oouddno-

:

. ISHfu,-Fti. Bdtb. IHU~ -aifrf

JyC»K«AS ARE.t:6wnNU|Eit>

J-p*'
6-’
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ikes Coke
^*6$

'.T-Lr"
;

-f:
:

:

r
T

'''.i-r/ fA in Los Angelas

"AINME^ roaap^ jnlost risoVME rega- 17 times annual earnings while

1
'J’l'-r

E a tzste far sofr Arink^zr*?***** yr, j>. dj« or sju a snare. More
**»* Pnm* >« being pur-

erased, however. The buyers

m-Io^iaarkeli irb^ also are **®PPins carefully for

Si.- '3&fe-6end' started :™®rr flwmaiea management, a key attraction of

year*r-ago>- l}ut the big °?®r:Qp-jBP
^aergwra coke of L.A., founded in 1923

is mnhe: tovj^TT^ciwdf- : ’isi*
anti Mw one °* nation’s

I
* most recent,offer :&tr..: w^S,‘t2 JP®«* soft drink bottlers and
^la Bottling Company of 'J*

0* 5fef-
Wys.-. fito tliraa biggest suppliers of bottled

geles. ane of the largest ^SLa?‘£S vratBr ,,ultra pure” water
lift SoteiiiifiXtlsaaBrfraaBtibk&^iI^HT&Ws.; £0r industry. on a combined

years first half, profits -were up
16 per cent, to nearly ?6m.—
and the company still has to

report third quarter results,

generally the strongest because

they reflect summer sales.

^America’s
best

business deal
Revenues

mpany is an> appealing oasis, net income and earnings
peratbig In tfte black jn-°

f 'Cf^5ya ' per share rose 20 per cent, last

air 18 per cent^
to”*** in TMiiUk*

.

•
..... - ’jr ‘

;
7

. Gala BottUok CotzrpaaxvfJHew w L A - * «*»1 revenues and Det

biggest independent Ck*e eaniI«es have almost tripled.
on^OBgrate-w&ose bdW-.b(rttl«r lntilie U.SrcSfe^&iLA. Shareholders' equity over the

&
.

OS
’ itself only a montbagamade a same span has risen to $T3,6ro..

itor OI..lne^WOncrs top
casjJ f^der offer the more than three times what it

outstanding" shares

'

r#

ofcC°ca- w'

as 10 years ago. Cash dim-
Bottling Compaq. pT Slid- dends have been paid since 1934

ires oi uOKe or LA, That America, for riDPtwtotately and were boosted 14 times in
e was spurned as too low
se directors, who

America, for .- ap^tOcKbaately
$28Am. .

14 years to the current annual

iS • The growing appetite# soft rote of so cents a share. The
r-—3 drini: cotnpanlesi has' bisen fed company's financial health is

j ^ continued growth Ih^sales, very good, with year-end cash

R^£9i£Kt^^iS2- ttw«Sh" •
re«sa^--Sf#t*#*»* and temporary investments of

!
1 '3 U youth markets

;:
and ^^ _com' Si 2.9m., working capital of more

1 5* H -a? WaD^sSlet fi™
Pehtioc from oth^ijc^^65- than SI 9m. and long-term debt

pT^T Nationally, the market sWfteJoi ^ onI 57 4

«.:££
£•«£*&&&$£. *"'W4,15

33: ,«6;*pir. -wbdt Soke lince ,070 rireng&nfcg soft
‘ Coke u;s franchised mar-

tils * flftiendly mwgeif is
. drink, as^ na5herSb drink *e

|r
territories spread .through

ft-a;
s . _w3#ga

r
fdr; $200m., weil fn T r c earnfortahty ahead **alf of California, plus Nevada

^ the $140ni. offered by
of mi]k and :coffee“

' fcpias con- (including Las Vegas) and four

wr ?-
Kortfi_

tinue to bfe'the Wular ®f *be five main Hawaiian
'-^r •-: ^>aid it bad secured 39 per Savour J>« ^La

ft

nd
.

5
,' wbl

,

Ie M^-Amertca is
' cifehares of Cokel^l. r-pnt^f the‘ma^et Wttb Coca- lending its reach eastward.

^ 0-rP^'3i.v;i»^P " naaon tor this Cola .the best aellfa«^;tirink^ ^J
0*1**

a
Un

f«'
lBC,ud®s

(j

20

'^:'wSn ViS '^tog about ..to -swallow brand. Industryprojections are f
nd 133 package^

••*?» . .nV'kA»4b>» 4*. JArniid in. California s two years of

•CT-,. _
.': - w? 5-,.

''TrJdr-i
1

? S;>lge
l
bottters Is. they- offer' that sbftfdrii*

^

-vcars ,
of

and sometimes spectacu- .creas^ by 4 to S per- ^nt. a m a row have not affec-

'V :t s-.5t , .
irnrngs. growth over the year in volume np ^P-JflSft.

16,1 lPe company s sou drink
~ l>

L
.‘/Vgrm and an evenness of .

'

..

operations and have actually

,.'.^1- often missing in- the ManaCtPIRPIlf helped its bottled water busi-

; ;^U and sometimes ybtoile.. "» _
•

- alnmeht business. For <m Too rush to .-buy flwflW* 01 Mr. Thomas Kemp. Coke LA.
rial ' company tfucJr ' as ‘course, has polled -irp,; prices, president, sees no reason why

•• wesL that basic appeal is JohaSwire and SDns^otbio^ve the company should not pass

rr.->,j valid. Most of the.?nde- otiiers for Coke Jbottting * fran- jast year's record sales and

nt bottling corppaines are chises ia Utah fora^pnce.about earnings levels. Through this

. .. -;• yv, i,*;-
• '

'
r j* ,V.:'l • • • - ••

It's that kind of performance
thaf has so many companies
eyeing bottlers. General
Cinema, for example, the lar-

gest operator of theatres m
shopping centres, added to its

position as the biggest indepen-

dent bottler of soft drinks by
acquiring earlier this year

Pepsi-Oila Bottline Company of

Washington, D.C.. and Dr
Pepper Bottling Company of

Roanpkp. Virginia. Wometco
Enterprises of Miami, operator

of a major motion picture chain

and four television stations, in

recent years has acquired 1"

Coca-Cola bottlers which now
generate a third or W'oraetco’s

annual revenues.

Moreover, bottlers say they’re

unconcerned ahouT a possible

ban hy Congress of the

sweetener saccharin, claiming

such a move would be far less

disruptive than the l.%9 res-

triction against cyclamates. an
action that involved a product
recall. The Federal Food and
Drug Administration has said a

product recall will not be neces-

sary with saccharin since tin

immediate public health danger
is involved. Further, the Coca-

Cola Company has advised Coke
bottlers it has alternative low-

calorie formulas that can be

pat into production with little

or no interruption in product

flow. Finally, bottlers contend

anti-litter legislation that would
require a deposit on cans and
returnable bottles might im-

prove. rather than hurt, sales.

All in all. there appears to be a

measure of truth to the adver-

tising slogan that things go
better with Coke."

For openers, there's the Port of Philadelphia. It’s

the largest freshwater port in the world and the world's

busiest industrial port. Its shore is lined with the world's

largest concentration of port-related industry: oil. petro-

chemical. chemical, shipbuilding, steelmaking, building

material, food processing and distribution.

In short, American industry finds itself coming and
going to Philadelphia. And if your business is headed
toward America, you couldn’t head for a better deal.

Every other conceivable mode of transportation

awaits you here. too. Philadelphia International Airport's

total reconstruction has made it one of the most modern
In the world and its 50 million dollarCargo City Complex
is the fines! airfreight center in the country. All of this is

just 20 minutes from the center of the city whereyou c&n
interconnect with a rail and highway network as fine as
anywhere in the world.

The best in transportation is just part of The New
Philadelphia Story. If your business were to move here,

Philadelphia's economic development corporation
could arrange to lend you up to lOO^o of your develop-
ment costs and provide industrial users with an interest

rale of just 4% tor half !he loan. It’s the best financial deal
you'll find m America.

And there's more. Philadelphia has more fully-
f

Improved industrial land than any other city in the U S.
You select the land you need and we'll sell it to you at far
below its market value. It's too good to pass up.

If you've read this far, you probably want to know
more about why Philadelphia is your best deal for
locating in America. You can find out by sending for our
book The New Philadelphia Story.

To receive vsjr reports on development opportunities In .
, j 7

“hiiadetphia. please complete '.his coupon and send to:

Mr. Wa*ter D A>essio. Execullve Vice President
7hp* New Philadelphia Story, Suite 1705. One Esst Penn Sou* re

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19107 USA Telephone; !215 < 568-^3

Company

.

The New Philadelphia Story.

We'lt help you close the best deal In America.

- \irr NEEDS. . *a ' i^qsade
it the conditions which

Tfait vaffriafmm’ crusMfe l Social security claims

--.T-.-Bh Liberal -Tarty- socJaS
;• -es spokesman.

/ =-

, r saia in Edinburgh, yesteiv

:,U responsible-memhert-pt
y were worried about the
em. But she could not help-

g that the under-privileged,
aany cases, were taking

- --it action in what seemed

to them to be the Only 'effective

way,. 7'* *

•M^sI:Parker . wagi, Jutroduclna

the Scottish LiferiT^Tarty’s
social: policy. - The TblOTf-^ocu*
meat- says: “Why sh6dld;..we
tolerate any longer '.Weidisgrace

in. oarkJountry of ghetto bousing
estates, the pointlessi'es^oiWork-

lessuesg, '^rith' no pro-

vision, for:]ncreased..1e£riuie. and
the hopeless poverty, a£ sp;many
famihesy

MR. DAVID DONNTSON, chair-
man of the Supplementary Bene-
fits Commission, said yesterday
an estimated lm. people—more
than half of them pensioners—
were not claiming the social
security benefits to which they
were entitled.

The reasons for this failure to

claim were ignorance or the

stigma attached to
41
charity

M

payments.
Mr Donnison was commenting

on the launching ofa Department
of Health and Social Security
campaign to encourage people in

claim £300m. earmarked for

them.
“We are trying to work to-

wards a simpler scheme which
will be easier for people to

understand.” Several simplified

leaflets on supplementary bene-

fits bare been produced and will

be available from the department
and Post Offices.



APPOINTMENTS TAX ADVISER BIOS ARD DEALS

SCANDINAVIAN BANK

LIMITED
Scandinavian Bank Limited wishes to appoint

an experienced professional in credit to its top
management team. This position will involve

their acting as Deputy Chairman of the Credit

Committee and the position is being created to

support the
-

bank's continuing international

development

UJS. Corporation with U.K.
North Sea and other eastern

hemisphere oil interests

rmquint iftdrrrducl with « UK-
icwantinj qualification and U.K. ax
knwWp and npwitnct to inm
Amrieift Tax Aaoraoj. Tbit it a
**wljr erastad position to canmanca
January 1. 1»7*. In d» cwiNtof
oMcmt (ocatad in W. I. Compaitutfon
will he attractm far (ha right candi-
date. Th« confidentiality of all

ntpontot wilt b* ntpKfd.
Writ* hot AS 138, Financial Times

>0 Cannon Streat, EC4P 4SY

Barclays sells Grasshopper

to General Accident

Financial Times Tuesday Xpvemier 8 ffa/
- •

V .- “V .... ^
r Tokyo Pacific Holding N»V* - -

^
Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard^

^

The quarterly Report as of 30th September 1677tmbMf
published and may be obtained from. - A

oipxwmi. Heldrlnfi ft Plonwn NV- Ssi.OpptHdwlm^.icSe. ^”ew,n* Am^rdam Unter Sacheenheusen 4, s Kfiktfl

BY JOHN BRENNAN, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

oiamnumi.

H

eidrinfi ft Pierson N.V. $el.Sppen*»I»£.ft<^ ^ *\ If

l

SSS^.chtloAJM.Amirti.rdam Unt8rSMhwnh. U«n 4> SK«»j|j[ L

Stock Offico Service*.
Kflnlflaallao 17, DBSaaWp^t^ 4 *

COMMODITY APPOINTMENTS CTO.
rcoulres Bivaul And Futures Traders.
Trainees. Accountants and Support
Staff for U.K.. Europe. U-S-ATaivd
Hono Kong. T«l.: Graham Stewart.
01-434 1701.

Whilst a sound international banking knowledge
is ri*iiririsd_ thf»»r sufirifip duties will be that ofis required, their specific duties will be that of

recommending policy and assessing and reporting
on the quality of the overall loan portfolio. This
senior position will require substantive decision*

making with regard to credit.

LEGAL NOTICES

Probable age— 40 years or over. An attractive

compensation package would indicate that a
banker of the highest calibre is being sought

Applicants should send full career details in strict

confidence to:

Box A.6140, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Thinking ofchangingyourjob?
(But not quite sure?)

For one reason or another, many of our clients
think they should make a chance, hut are not
quite sure. Not. sure of themselves, of thetr
potential, of their ••marketability” or of their
ultimate goal.
We axe a group of hichly qualified specialists who
?uirle senior people towards a new direction In
their careers, towards optimum personal and
financial rewards. If you’re a senior executive or
professional person and yon'i-e not quite sure, one
of our professional Career Advisers will he happy
to disenss the mattervirh you. •’on fid entially and
without cost, or obligation. Write or telephone us
now.
CHUSTt) help you to help vourself to a new way or
Jjfe , __ ^

.

FREDERICK(PJHIIf T^HIFt)* COMPANY LTD.

CcntiilUnl- in ETf^utir* Evaluation and Cat**! j<Vt*nc«iii«nt.

London : 35 Fitaxoy Street. W.l . Phone 01-637 2296
I’arM: «Rue de Bern Tints. Phone22M

1

IVe are not an Employment Agency.
Sunday .4nswerine Service

. /

No. 903435 of 19T7
To the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery DtvMkm Companies Coon, la
the Matter of MED-OVERSEAS LOOTED
and In the Matter of The Comasiea
Act. 3»48.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Pellnon for the WlmUac-Up of rh" above,
named Company by the Htoh Conn of

Justice was. mi rb» sir day of October
1*77. presented to the said Court by
THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE Of KJ cut's Beam Rone,
SMI. Mark Lane. London EC3K THE.
and that the said Petition to directed
to be heard before the Come stttwy u
the Royal COona of Justice. Strand.
London WCM 3LL. on the Stb day of
December 1977. and any creditor or
romribumry of the said Company deairone
to support or oppose Ok maMna of as
Order on the said Petition may appear
at tbe time of hearing In persoa or by
Wfi Counsel for that purpose: and a copy

' of the Prtitien wiJU tv Airmailed by the
ondeRiRied to any creditor or nonaibatory
nf tbe mid Company reotdrlnc such copr
on parment of tbe rryala+ed charpa tor
me seme.

G KRIKOR1A.V.
K>n»'s Beam House.
SMI. Marti Latt-.

London EC3R THE.
Solicitor to the Petitioners.

NOTE.—Any person who blends to
appear on tbe hearing of tbe said Petition
must serve on- or send by port to, the
above-named notice In writing of Us
intention so to do. The notice must Rate
the name and address of the person, or,

1 if a Brm. tite name and address of the

I firm, and must be shined by the perm
or firm, nr tus or their Solicitor (if any',
and orur he served or. If pasted, must
be sent by post In satnetem time to
reach the above-named not later dun
tonr o'rtoch in the afternoon of the
2nd day of December !*77.

Barclays BuX Trust Company
has sold the entire portfolio of

the Grasshopper Property Unit
Trust to the General Accident

Fire and Life Association.

Barclays, Grasshopper's trustee

is not revealing details of the

sale. But it is understood that

Grasshopper's 25 properties have

been sold for a little under £20m..

early £6m. more than their book
worth on a September 1976 valua-
tion.

Yesterday’s announcement was
brought forward because of-

Friday’s report in tbe Financial
Times revealing that tie Trust’s

properties had been discreetly
offered in the institutional

market. Grasshopper's 123 unit-

holders. who hare been locked
into the Trust since last

November’s moratorium on unit
sales, are expected to be paid for
their units in the first quarter of
next year.
No new units have been issued

by the Trust since theeod of 1374.

when it came under scrutiny by
the Investment Protection Com-
mittee of the National Associa-
tion of Pension Funds. The
Association warned members to

be cautious about further invest-

ments in the Trust until it had
resolved its problems over the

Tour Astro office scheme in
Brussels.
Tour Astro was taken over by

Barclays in February this year
and was sold last month for just

under £20m„ £15ra. less than its

cost Following the resolution of

the problems in Brussels. Bar-
clays considered that the Trust
could not expect to overcome its

image problems easily, snd. as

it would face difficulties attract-

ing new money tbe Trust’s pro-
perty adviser, Hlllier Parker,
Hay and Bowden, was asked to

sound out institutional interest

in its properties. General Acci-

dent, advised by Strutt and
Parker and. Donaldson and Sons,
has acquired a country-wide
institutional quality portfolio

spread 40 per cent in office*.

40 per cent, in shop -properties,

lg per cent, in warehousing, and
2 per cent, in agricultural land.

Morgan
Grampian
in talks
Magazine publishers, Morgan-

Gramplan, whose titles range
from Accountants Weekly to

Daltons Weekly, is in talks with

an unnamed suitor “which may
or may not result in an offer/’

it was announced yesterday. The
shares rose 2Sp on the news to

170p before drifting down bo lSOp.

This price puts a value on the
company of £K-4m.

In February 1976 : Morgan-
GracnpLw rejected a 70p - per
share bid from a Dutch-based
consortium of British. American
and Brazilian publishers' called

Comrausilca-Europa. As part of

the defence strategem, Mr. G. V.
Sharren, the -chairman of M-G and
Mr. M. M. .Geffen, an American
director, disposed of half of their

combined 40 per cent, share stake

to a private company. Alpaae.

The price was lflfip which effec-

tively quashed -trie Comnmjuca
bid. Coramintca withdrew its offer

in May 1976 for “ the present-

AJjpane, which -is owned by Mr.
D. A Abramson, a Soufft African
businessman, and Mr. S. P. Pegg.
now holds 27 pec cent, of the’

shares and has two seats on the
board. Hr. Sherren holds a further

II per cent, and Hr. Geffen has 9
percent
On pre-tax profits of £2Jm..

more than doubled from the pre-

vious year’s £995,000, last year’s
dividend was covered 3& jfctaes

by earnings. Mr. Sherren' spoke
of “substantial profit growth to

come.”
‘

Nanorun nnwin.—— —
Stock Officeservk»fc_

. 41 Lothbury, London EC2 P2BP

N. M. Rothschild S Sons Limited

New Court. Si. Swithin's Lana,

London E.C.4

iiinMKUQaHWMMnN
. f

Kfinlgseliae 17, «
*

•Baoque departs at desPuyeLg
3 rue d'A/rtln, Pari«'2

.

Boulevard Emile Jacqmabtlfi; •

Bruxelles

Bawque RoHteriiM

21 Rue Lathtte, Paris 9

Merrill Lynch International ft Cbi.

all European offices .

Banqua de Peris.etdM pajsg
'

pour leGrand-Ddcfteds Lung *

.Ifia Boulevard Royal, Luxombi

International Pacfffe Coipoatii/
Limited

. Royal Exchange, Building j >v

66 PittStreep Sydney N.aW.3

Manufacturers of Clothing and Umbretfi ura

Further U.S.expansion byDCM

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

Freelance Production Engineer
Financial Controller

Recently arrived from South Africa having left a series of successful

factories in clothing and textile printing industry in which I had
a majority shareholding, employing ±700 people. Can adapt co

any industry. Remuneration only on results. Age 72. British passport.

Telephone: 043879-501

GOURMET
YOUNG SWISS MAN. wvll qualtoed In

bjoJrtno. sealing lour languages lx
lao^Jno lor Intenntlne POS.t on. L.
Panacl. Oakwood." jf. Addington
Drive. London. n12 OFM.

Gallipoli rkstaurant. off oid Broad
Street. E.C.2. Oocn every dev lor lunch.
dinner and dancing until 5 a.m. Cabaret
twice nightly al 10.30 p.m ana 1.15 a.m.
Mon.* Sat. £6. T

0.30 p.m ana f.15 a.m.
elephane 508 1921. ART GALLERIES

So. of 1K7
tr. th* HIGH COURT OP 403TICE

I Chancorr Oltlswo Corapaole* Court. In
1

The Matrir of T. D. P. KENSINGTON
STlTOEyT CENTRE LIMITED amt In

the Metier Of TV Cnajpaidce Act. IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEN that a

Petition for the Wlndbw-Up at the above-
named Company by the Hixh Court of

Instwe was. on the 31st day of O<T0her
1977. prraented to the paid Court by
THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS
\XT> EXCISE of KinK> Beam Home.
-W4L Mark Lane. London EOR the.
and that the mM Petition is directed
to be heard befnre the Own sittiror a*

(V Royal Courts of Justice. Strand.
London WC2A 2LL. on the Bth day Of
Dccernber 197T. and asr creditor or
r-onttitnif'irr of the paid Oompwr dertroas
to snpoorr or oppose the BzaMiw at aa
Order on the said Petition may appear
at she time of hearing hi person or by
ids Coarset for ih*tt purpnee; and a cuoy
of tile Petition trill be fnnrLshed hy the

i

nnd'rsfsned to any creditor or ftnnni >
of the said Com [i any remdriag mrh ca»r

I on Dayment of tbe regulated charge for

i the same.
G. KRIKORTAN.
FJns's Beam House.
>M1. Mark Lane.
London EC3R 7HE.
Solicitor to the Perttiooers.

NOTE.—aut person irfto intends to
1 appear on tV Vanns of the s»‘d p.?tiffon
most serve an. or send by non to, the

abare-naroed notice In wrifmc of Ids

intention w to do. The notice most state
tbe tmni! and address of the person, or.
1/ a Orm. Ac name and addms of tbe
firm, and most be rtned bv tbe person
or firm, or hi or their SoHritor nf anyi-
and must be served or. » posted, mast
be sent by post in sufficient time to

ih, above-named not later than
four o'clock In the aft-moon of (be
2nd day of December 1977.

Dunbee - Combes • Marx, the
largest UJC-owned to; company
is hoping to take a second bile

out of the U.S. toy business.
Agreement has been reached in

principle for DCM to buy the <oy

and mode) motoring buainecses
and certain other aftsets of Aurora
Products, a subsidiary of the
American food company, Nabisco.

No indication has been given of
bow much money Is involved but
some idea of Aurora’s size is

given by tbe work-force or about
3.500 and tbe manufacturing
facilities in five countries—LT.S..

Canada. Mexico, Singapore and
Holland. Sources In the toy
Industry were guessing last night
that the consideration might be of
the order of £4m. to flOm.
DCM made Its first major entry

into the American toy business in

April 1976 when It bought Louis
Marx, one of America’s oldest toy
companies whicb had about 2 per
cent of the market. Now DCM
is attracted to Aurora by its model
car racing sets which are said to

have 45 per cent, of the U.S.
market In the U.KL. DCM has
85 per cent, of this market with
the well-known “ Sealextric ”

brand. But the American demand

of the steel stockholding interests

at Grantham and Netherton of

John Leo and Son (Grantham), a
subsidiary of Thomas W. Want
The consideration is not disclosed,

but will be based on the accounts

of -Tohn Lee and Son (Grantham),
whose remaining interests other

than the stockholding activities
’

wiH remain within the T. \V. Ward
Group.
The acquisition for BSC repre-

sents tbe third purchase of a steel

stockholding company since April,

1976, and it is widely expected
that this trend could be continued.

The two previous acquisitions

were Bennie Steel and CrusteeL

terms of the merger. Compared
with 320p per share paid by boh
companies last year. f“ •.

The merger would create a
company with continuing invest-
ment trust status, and having; a
portfolio worth some £30m. on

SUMMARY OF RESULTS ';->1

for the 52 weeks ended 25th Jnne 1977- -It .
-

Turnover -

Group Profit before Taxation.
.

£458>*w,:..,i2

Profit after Taxation £302^36 .^5
'

Share Capital * £500,000 £80

Reserves *W0W •;«*»

Dividends 11-55%
T jg* . .

Earnings per share * 15Jp. '.

Mr. G. M. Schaefer, Ihe Chiiraan, reporfe:

Turnover and profit bdghest in the Companyig bWrir'

Improved productivity. .
-

4r Clothing now accounts for. 80% of Group sales,apfL®.

if Dividends 2.887p per share, covered 5.2 times by eai^

Copies of the Report are available from the Secretary,Xm ’

House. Holt Lane. Faflsioorth. Manchester. M35 SNR

MERGER TERMS
EOR CARLIOL
& TYNESIDE
Terms have now been formu-

lated for the proposed merger of
Carliob . Investment Trust and
Tyneside Investment Trust by
means of a Scheme of Arrange-
ment and Amalgamation which is

expected to become effective on
February 1. 1978.

Under the principal provisions

of the scheme the undertaking.

.3 V

r • •' .-v^’l }rps‘- V
: *

;
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: d |:
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PUBLIC NOTICES

N. A*. LAND RtGISrnr
LOST CERTIFICATE

It <s proposed to issue a new Certificate
|

to replace the one described below It at
Is stated U ha-e been lost or destroyed. I

Anyone ponesslno tbe missing certificate
or objecting lo tbe nine ol a ne»» one

Lincoln's Inn Fields. London WCZA 3PH.
Land Certificate. Leasehold Title No.

LA242701. 21. 23 am! 25 Bold Street.
Liverpool. Proprietor Learlns Property
Co. Ltd.

ROY MILES GALLERY
6, Duke Street.

'•

St. James's. S.W.l.

THE VICTORIAN ERA
EXHIBITION

Exhibition iVotc On

CINEMAS
PRINCE CHARLES. Lclc. So. 437 8131.
Fellini's CASANOVA (X). Sep. perft. Olv.
1.30. 5.00. 8.30. Seats BVble. revccot
1JO peris. 1. Box Office Dly. 10-8. Sun.
2jO-|. LiC'd Bar.
NO POWER CUTS—OWN GENERATOR

FOX GALLERIES. 5-8 Cork St.. London.
W.l . Two contrasting exhibitions until
November 19. teole de Par's. French
Figurative Art of tbe oast ten years.
British Palntln*» and Dravrin-js 1875-
1955 includtoo Bomncrg Grant. Sickert
st-eer. Seaoo. etc. Weekdays IM. Sit-
70- T. relTOI-734 2626.

SCENE 4. Le'c. So. iWardour St.J 419
447Q Tbe Original EMMANU5LLE iX<

j

Prow. 1-05. 3.40. 6.15. 8JO Late Show
Frl. and Sat. 11 JS.

MARTYN GREGORY GALLERY. An Exhl-
OiUon at British 'together v»rth same
Chinese) artists rmrking In CHINA In
tne 18th and 19th Centories. lnel. works
by Alexander. Chmncrv. Me. 7th-26eh
November. Weekdays *0-6. Sate. 10*1
3d. Bury Street. St. James's. S.W.l.
01-B39 3731.

STUDIO *4 2. Orion) Circus. 437 3 300. ,NOW In Its 2nd Year. THE MESSAGE
• Al. Arabic Version 12 00. J.4S. 7.30.
rsun. s.45. 7 301. English version 12.30 1

4.TS. 8 00. iSun. 4.1S. 8 00). '

OMELL GALLERIES. CO. Albemarle St .

Piccadilly. W.l. Fine 20th Century British
any European Paintings and large selec-
tion o' MARITIME PAINTINGS.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

APPEL D’OFFRES
INTERNATIONALES

I TEA WVdT of 1977
Id 1he men COURT OP JTIRTICE

Oinn.viT Division Cnmnebip* I'm-rt. In

) The Metier at A. R. M. TIMES fTRAVEL
%GE\CTi LIMITED am) In the Matter

I of "Pie Conu>an'r« Art. 1M8.

|
NOTICE IS HEREBY C.P."EX that a

; Oetlrnn Tor the WMins-Up of the abovr-

[natttod Cninpany by the H-nh Court of

; Jnv-icc rras. on th" Slst tS.tr nf O-IcOt
I
'S77. prrwn»eil to Ibe mid court br

I TRE COWTRsiriNKHS OF CUSTOMS
*NO EXCISE nf Kton's Benm Hotww.

I a-«1. Mark: Lane. London ECU* DIE.
Hid mat )be said Perilion i<: dlmttcd
to be heard before the Conn sitting at
Die Royal Contil or Jnrtire. Strand,
t/jndnn WCA a,L- on Die 3th d*7’ of
December JIC7. and any cmliior or
-tnurflrrtotr of the nald Conroarrr deoow;
'a «K»n or opoone xhe tnaJrtnn at an
Oytfer on the said Pew Ion may appear
at [he tim-' nf hearing in person or by
ws Cotrnael for that purpose; and a cmrv
of ihe Pennon mil hr h/nrished by the
niKjersiRneil ro any creditor nr conrrlhoiary

M tire said Corooany r°imirins sneh com-
on payment ot Ibe remdated chare- for
lie same

tt. KHJFORtsV.
Kina'r Ream Hons*.
S-U. link 1.300
London Erl'* TFE
•Soli-'^or to ihe Peritinaete.

vote —Anv person nhn ir-iend* »n
awar on iha hrartna nr the said PeiKinn
mac sen-e mi. or send hr p«W to Uk
above-narn-d nonce in vmins of fits

j
’nrcnnm so rn do. The no*lee mam state

•he icrje and address of The person, nr.
' if a firm. if» name and addrera of the
I firm, and most *1* cen^d b» the i»“rsnn

lor firm, or lus or their Snr.rlror nf any.
1 and rnmn he served or. if posted, mne
|
[w, cept • hy pns: in snlBriem rime to

I

regeh *h«- above-named not laiej rtnn
four o'elock fn the af^rnoon of the

2nd day of December WT7.

and it appears that the trend
world-wide is .currently towards
these. Thus Mr. fij.vard Beecham,
joint managing director of DCM.
said last night that in buying
Aurora he would be hedging his
bets. Furthermore, he would hope
to market the American set world-
wide with the benefit of the DCM
international organisation.

It would be easily understand-
able if Nabisco was glad to see
the back of Aurora. Nabisco
bought Aurora in May 1971 for
approximately S17m. It was
fashionable at that time for food
companies to buy into the toy
business because high growth was
expected through selling toys in

supermarkets. However, the plan
did ' not work out and Aurora
made losses of $3.3m. In 1974,

£j.7m. in 1975 and So.5m. in 1976.

Some of the lines were eliminated
last year and Aurora U.K. was
sold. The value of Aurora was
written down in the last annual
accounts and it was revealed.that
demand for the toys and games
was weak although that for tbe
model car racing sets was strong.

• Marline, a U-S. company, has
sold 375.000 shares in DCM.
Marline acquired these shares in

connection with DCM’s purchase
of Louis Marx and is heliered to

still hold a substantial block of
shares.

will be transferred to CarlioL
Carliol’s 79.9 per cent holding

In Tyneside's 5 per cent cumula-
tive Preference Capital and its

69.7 per cent holding in Carliol's

4 per cent Preference Capital
will be cancelled. Public holders

of Carliol's Preference shares will

receive 13p per share in cash
repayment. Public holders or

Tyneside Preference shares will

receive 16p per share in cash

repayment.
Holders of Tyneside Ordinary

shares, convertible stock and
Debenture stocks will receive new
Carliol Ordinary shares, Carliol

convertible stock and Debenture
stocks on the following basis:

For every 100 Tyneside Ordi-

nary shares. 97 new Carliol

Ordinary shares.
For each £1 nominal of Tyne-

side 4 per cent, convertible stock

1994-99 i convertible from 1978

into 86 Tyneside Ordinary shares
per £100 nominal of stockl £1

nominal of new Carliol convert-

ible stock 1 convertible from 1978

ii>to S3 CarJinl Ordinary shares
per £100 nominal of stock), hear-

ing the same rales of Interest and
the same redemption dates.

For each £1 nominal of Tyne-
side Debenture slock. £1 nominal
of corresponding new Carliol

Debenture stork, bearing the

same rates of interest and Ihe.

same redemption dales.

Bases or exchange are inde-

pendent valuations of net assets

of Carliol and Tyneside at July 31.

1977. and of comparative earnings 1

and dividends.
For the year ending January 31.,

1978, u is anticipated that holders

of the existing Carliol Ordinary
shares will receive dividends
totalling 3.75p per share net »ndi
holders of existing Tyneside
Ordinary shares will receive the

equivalent or 3.73J5p per share net'

after adjustment to reflect the

CHAMP DE GAZ OFF-SHORE DE MISKAR
(TUNISEE)

AVIS DE CONSULTATION POUR PRE-

SELECTION PLATE-FORME DE
FORAGE (DRILLING PLATFORM)

Le Groupe d’Etude Miskar agissant pour le

compte de la future entite responsable de la

realisation du projet de ddveloppement du gise-

ment de Gaz de Miskar dans le Golfe de Gab&s,
lance une consultation de pre-sdlection en vue de
irr.ir:"I rrrj/rrt u rrrn i -v. ttt
fixe de forage type “jacket’* 12 piles, 24 slots,

destinee k ce gisement.

Les constructeurs et/ou installateurs de plate-

forme, intdresses par cette consultation, sont

invites a. retirer ou a se faire adresser le dossier

correspondant, k partlr du Jeudi, 3 Novembre,
1977, a l’adresse suivante:

Groupe Miskar,
11 Avenue Khereddine Pacha,
Tunis

(Telex: 12 128 TN.)

Et ce, moyennant le paiement d’une somme de
cent (100) dinars Tunisiens par dossier, ou de sa
Contrevaleur en Devises Etrangeres.

H est precisd que les constructeurs et/ou Instal-

lateurs pourront participer a cette consultation

soit pour la totalite soit pour Itine des deux phases
suivantes:

— Fabrication sur yard;

— Transport et installation sur le site off-

shore et ils devront faire parvenir leurs

reponses au dossier de pre-selection a

l’adresse ci-dessus, au plus tard le Lundi,

5 Ddcembre, 1977.

Tn. OKliin Ot 1*77

tn the Finn CO!?RT OF jr5TICE
Hbanri'ir DiviFioa rjinnuiici Coon in

the Matter ot C^ILMATT MOTORS
LTUITKD and 13 ihe Matter ot The
Cotooenlis Acr. W.
.VOTICR IS HCRZ8Y fiTV^V Ihnl a

P^»iil«n for thi» wintUnc-Vo ot the aljore-

narned Companr hy the HWh Court of

TnsMce >a«, on the day irf O'-tob-r
i«TT. in ihe md Court br
tkt; rnvtMtssToxnts ot customs
evn KXCISE Of Kina’* B-arii BwiA".
VL41. Mar* La n«-. LoMap KC3R TITE.
and shat the Mid Petition is directed
•o he heard before the Covm stittia at
ih« Royal Courts of .rurtie’ Strand,
itondon TOt 2LL. on the 5th day ed

Decemher WIT. and anr creditor or
•xmlrihuiory of Ibe said Ceanpanv desimos
•o nonpar, or npoose the nah'iw of an
Older on the «»id Petition mar spnear
at the fun-- nf heanw tn person or hr
h«s Coons-I for lhat purpose: and a cwrr
nf the Petition «-fH be furnished by the
nadoniencd to ana creditor or eorttnboiorr
nf the said Comoanr pemffrtn* snch cony
on payment of the regalseed charge for
the same.

C.. KRIWORIAN.
Kina's Beam Rouse,
3»^l. M?rtr Tjp«.
London EC2R THE.
Solicitor to the tvrtriooent.

NOTE—Anr person irtra intend* in
appear on the hearing of the ya^d Petition
mint serve on. or send by post lo. tbe
above-named notice in wrtiins of h!«i

furenfion so M do. The notice must Male
the name and address of the person, or.

if a firm, the name and address of the
Ant. and ont be stoned by the person
or firm, or bis or their SoHrtior ftt anri.
and most be served or. if posted, musr
be vent by pom tn suffittienr time tp
reach the above-named not later than
four o'clock In the aFt*rnoon ®f the
2nd day of December 19TT.

FRUEHAUF TO
EXTEND CRANE
OFFER
Froebauf Corporation is ex-

pected to extend this morning its

offer to acquire Crane Fruehauf,
tbe U.K. trailer manufacturers,
whose management recently
recommended a rival bid from
Inchcape in an elTnn to thwart the
American Fruehauf bid.
At the same time. Mr. Russell

Taylor resigned without explana-
tion his non-executive director-
ships from Crane Fruehauf and
Crane Fruehauf Finance. Mr.
TayJor. who at one time worked
for Hambros Bank and the Italian

international Bank, would not
comment further yesterday on his
departure. According to the last
anuai accounts of Crane Fruehauf,
Mr. Taylor held 7,300 shares in the
group.

|

Exports V ' “
- £33,418.000 - V.

'

Profit before taxation £4,014,000.

1 Taxation * £2,167,000- .

33E22E

Interim dividend

INTERIM DIVIDEND
The Directors have declared an interim dividend of E.5% (last year 5%). Dividend

Warrants will be posted an 6th April, 1978, to shareholders on the register at the close of

business on 3rd March, 1 978.

CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT^
The Chairman. Mr. W. A. de Vigier, states that another record yaar in sales, exports and

profits is well in sight The new container factory in Reddish Is -ahead of schedule and
will bring additional capacity tothe Group in the 1 978/79 financial year.

Joint venture agreements have recently been signed to manufacture Group products
in Brazil and Egypt and these forsome time to come should open up these markets to more
exports from our U.K. companies.: ^

Main Ufii1«4 Kington Sshsidianei
.

*
. Atom CentalM Crrrfo ( BeingtrpJcnlLri

Actnv; JAmsiMiiiuilW £. H. Scmalliff CoW Pti?aRM Broifcen LnS

Akkr ((nguuitis) Ltd
.
6«nuU Safi ml Bean’^ Dt Lai Sicel; Lajipferin] Lid

Aaw lobes ltd • Cslcr Cranes tid Tba:. State; lEojinuu] Id
Atouon 6 Haictoc W - DaeandUacluiwiEtmtKtii 7ipetu Lnl

Acrow Limited S South WharfRoad, LondonW2 1 PB Tel : 01 -252 3466 Telex: 21868

W&M M* 9

LEGAL NOTICES

R. P. MARTIN FORMS
SUBSIDIARY’ AFTER
WALSH TALKS FAIL
London's only publicly quoted

,

money broker. R. P. Martin has
formed a subsidiary hi America

.

to operate in the eurodollar
!
deposit market in New York.

' The move follows the collapse
of talks between Martin and Peter
I. Walsh Associates of New York
which were iotended to lead to
Martin’s acquiring a .

controlling
interest in IVaJsh. The talks broke
down because of unresolved title

questions with respect to the
ownership of Walsh associates.

COMPANY NOTICE

CUROVEAN COAL AND STEEL
COMMUNTT

T“i FIFTEEN YEAR BONOS
OF 1973 DUE 1SN JANUARY. IMS

rtw Commission of Ihr Euroran Communl-
. tics announces that (hr first annual instal-
ment of bonds amounting to U.S.SJ.900.000
has (men mirchaseti tor redemption on

Bth November. 1977.

CLUBS

APPLEYARD
EXPANSION

AJPPLEYARD GROUP !s nefTOtiat-
tng to buy Ford main dealerships
in Brighton and Redbffi- Plus a
truck specialist dealership in

Hove, from Endeavor Holdings, a

private company. The deaf, which
will be for a sum of “not less
than XI m.." is part of Appleyard's
policy to expand out of Yorkshire
and Scotland—rrom - where it

currently obtains 95 per cent, of
its business—and to reduce its

traditional dependence British

Leyland.
The Endeavor subsidiaries

involved had a combined turn-

over of over £10m. in 18“fi.

NO. O<«309 of 1971

, In Ib». mOR COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Dlvljann Companies Court. In

,

ibe Matter of CREDIT .FILMS LIMITED
and In ib« Mailer of Tbe Companies
Art. 1943. „
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN fhw a

Peanon for tbe WlDdUK-Up at the above-

i

named Company bjr tte Hlfdi Coart or

Justice nf. on tbe »W «toy of October

1977, presented to tbe paid Court by

TEE COMBTfSSNl.YERS OF CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE of Kins'* Beam Rouse.

39-41, Mark Lane, London EC3R THE.
and that die urtd PetHlon » directed

to be heard before ihe Court slttmB at

Ibe Royal Courts ot JusHce. Strand.
London WCTA 2LL. on the 5tb day of

Decanber 1977. and any creditor or
contributory Of Ibe said Oonwiny dcslroos

fa support ot oppose ibe maMas of an
Order on the snld Petition may appear
I the lime ot bearing hi person or by
hts Counsel lor that purpose; and a copy
or Hie Prttdon win tv tamlsfied by ibe
anderstsued to any enyUtor or ctQtnbmary
of tbe aid Company reoutruv such copy
on payment ot (he regulated eftaree 'tor

the same.
0. KRDCORtAN,
Kins'* Ream Rouse,
JM1. Marie Lana.
London ECTR IHE.
Solicitor io The Pedilooera.

NOTE.—Aory person who inrctnh to
appear on* dm beartnn of tbe said Pennon

|

most Serve on. or send by post to. tbe
above-named notice In wrtiins of Ms
ilmenHon so to do. The nonce must state
the name and address of ibe person, or.
If a firm, the name and adder** or tbe
torn, and must be sinned by the person
or firm, or his nr their Solid*hr nf any-,
land umsi be si-rrcd or. If posted, must
be sent br post in suffideiif thne to

'

I reach the above-named not later tban
i
four o'clock in ihe afternoon of the
,2nd day of December 19TT.

Strength in Vehicle Suspension Manufacture
Automotive Parts Distribution

Specialised Fastenings .

PrortfPowersOn

Turnover *

Profit beforeTax
Dividends

•Earnings perShare oflOp
•Adjusted for Rights Usuo 1979- .-

1977
£000"s
67,427
6,263

20.27%

6.50p

'•1976
• £000's

43,429

4,288
18^5%
\~'AJ99p

1975
EOOQ's

31,538
3,051

16.876%
3.88p

ART GALLERIES
RICHARD GREEN GALLERY. 44. Dover
street. W.l. 0 1 -491 3Z?7. ANNUAL
EXHIBITION OF SPORTING PAINTINGS
AND PRINTS Dell* >0.00-5.00. Sate.
10-00-1200.

»f Street. 714 DSS7. A to

t. w. ward sale
TO BSC
British Steel Corporation Is

expected to complete on

December SO, 1977, the purchase

SOUTHWELL BROWN GALLERY. 4. frlart
StHe nd.. RUtimond. 93 B 2776 Christ o-
qher 5<CHHrs. R.A.. R.P. 4Eb-27tll Nov.
Closed Mon. TOC?, open ererv other (Mr
>nc. Sat. and Sun. 10 a.m.>7 o m

Return on Shareholders' funds exceeds 36%
4c Broadeningof Company base continues;
* Automotive Replacement Parts ^!es

strengthen., — ' ^ ,

Company prospects are exciting - 1 -
•

THE PARKER GALLERY. 2. MDcnWi,
strew. PKCMftllv. W.l. Exhibition of eld
Marine. Military and SeertlnQ and tooo-

i
graphical orlnta and oamtinga and ships
modtlS.

ARMSTRONGEQ.U liHMtEttT..-LIMITED
NortHHiimbersiderEngland
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«jey take uranium grades

Free Stale Saaiplaqs. controlled
bj Anglo with Lonrhe participa-
tion. where goad uranium values
have been obtained, or it could
be a reference to Union Corpora-
tion's drilling south of St Helena.

Dr. Roux also recently held .out
hopes of developing uranium
sources in the KaroD.' many miles
from established mining areas,
where a dumber, of bis companies
have been actively exploring. He
said that “the presence of »

large number of small deposits
has been established ** and' while
if remained lo he seen whether
they could be turned to account,

*tate assistance might be avail-

able for " a centra] plant at a

conveniently placed centre— this

k thp direction In which we are
thinking."

:t .-

^jjaT venturi*' partners
Sfc. for. uruhilHTv at Key

ti ^ uorthem.'SMkatcliewan
Tridedfurfher information
1trades, which,.reporta our
[corespondent. can only
'ibed' as mputh-waterms.

“
,,ompames ijrfvubrcd are
Exploraton and Mfufn*,

'^•lary dt Vrantbrigban of

nnansKthe crown-ownerf
swan Mining and Develop-

„ S', , orporatfon and Inem*
"
'Canada), which is owned

" f » oa of Taos. Each has
v-r-; Sd Stake.

'*!e> Gartner deposit reserve*
i 1st are 32.Sns. lbs of

oxide, with a grade of
cent; a ton or ore, and
i of niekel, with a grad*
er cent, a ton of ore. At
an deposit the figures

^ lbs of uranium-.With »•

2J1 per pent, and Sfc5**l-_

. b-_ Aei with a grade oTl per

f cut-off grade .of 4li»3 per
£-<it used in theTtafcdlation^

"•s^hbSSSS?

had not yet been-'-caitifiated-

.Chemical analysis' of findings frp*n

a number or drill holes, J64>- not

been completed. In toy «wot.
more drilling »* pfannedM-v. -

An indirect pwiidawnf ‘he

wnnirc is Shcrritr
;
,Gwfiph. toe

Canadian ap?
chemical group. 'Wjfiich;v-»cwint-

panied a statement W-.it uti™

quarter '. toss -with -iW? ~|jpwjDff'

moot that • «fprk’ had -ststl.eil^n
the development of a fiew;^ejeci

iq develop on a comme-fdat 3BMie

a process for the recoWrym
l4ke uranium Bnd .nicfcel.' Tne
Worfc : IgvoivlBs laboratory rwearch.

a pilot plant and engmeenafi-
-

Although Sherritt’s ®ct Ja^es
iff tb* rhirij quarter tu-Sepl^nber

were, less than in -the. flrtocdiWi

Ihiee months, they still come to

SCUpa: »£l.OTtn.>. sUghfly-aww
then ia-ih© same quarWir^M9m ;

Earnings for the hipis thtmois- f®

September were .“SCj49iti-

<£2Jm.l; compared tfith ^C^n.
in the' first three quarters: of iffffi.

-,y-q Hje ftortb cast.of Key l^ake.

there has been another uranium
disroverj. (his lime by thf?

Toronio sroup. Conwesi Explora-
tion. Tile find is bOulh nf

Woifastnn Lake, but a company
xtaicment said a judgment nn the
significance Bf mineral i'ation was
not possible at this slace owing to
** limned drill hole information

and incomplete core recovery in

the area of iitpre*i."

Com\e«t leads an exploration
consortium and this property is

one of several it holds. , F.i»t

drilJins has -uopperi for this year
iv-ith the SC1.5m. ill.3m.) budget
overspent.

,
Conwesi and ita associates with

three Eurnpebn power utilities

—

Central Eleetrleity Generating
Board of the U.K.. and Electro-

watt or Switzerland and Empress#
del Uranio of Spain—and the

Canadian crown corporation,

Eldnradii Nuclear hold two-thirds

of the equity in the consortium.

The balance held
.

bj-

Sasknstchewan Mining.

October tin

production
IN THE TIN rnncr-mraip pr-idii:*

tion figures now annouiu eil for

October, that «>f Ayer Hitam shows
a welcome imppwpmeni hut it

stfil leaves the total for the past

four months at Via tonnes com
pared with tonnes :« year
ago. Lost month ihr Maloysi.m-

registered company warned that

because Its bic No. ? dredge
would be working in low grade
ixilincs for almost all of the cur-

rant year in -Tunc ."D, profits uould

“fail sharply."
S|.;.I AuS

ronnr-s innrii*b lonn. %

Met H iuu> ... JJ! ;r^ :.'i

Kunci-i Bi»i . 1»‘. I.’".

Trunuh ... .... I#.; lr» "no

Afrer having suffered from o
severe M'ater shortage in recent

menth* fiopeng non has m rope
with record rainfall and flooding

Production for the year in

September 30 amounted m i.SO!

tonnes ngninst 2.»« ir»nni'«

flm thanks to higher tin price*,
t'iopeng's estimated group profit

before lax and exchange artiu-t-

menu was muini a inert at £2'»m
A firsi interim of -tap has hepn
follovwl by a xeonml nf 7p nhuii
is payable on January 3 nt»M

Thr Mii^lPHlreriuc Pmpkalrn re

port# an psiimared pre-tax pro/ir

for the year tn September .trt nr
£373.500 auainsi 1224-S3 1 A second
interim Of :tp is declared follow-

ing the previous payment of ip
III I S-fl Sul
mnnt* ipim-s mnn.-

*1i»»»nc t.-7 i.*7, 1 Wj
Tanions ... I? i ‘i M
Tdns i; :<t
ts-rai-al^n l*t .«

Eerjuntal states that Us Nr. 4
dredge was 'hui down on O^iohpr
17 for approximately ciciu week*
for major repairs in bo carried
out Despite Iasi momh's loner
production, the mini for «he *i\
months In dale .imminN to 2.4WL'

tonnes against 2.IK2 innne* ai ilu-

tjme Iasi year

(Jn the other hand, rongkah
Harbour's four-niomb total ).s la-,

sing at 1 ST tonnes against IP.S

tonnes while those of Malayan and
Southern Ma1q>an amount m STfi

tonnes (1.001 tonnes t and 731
(annex (7RS tonne«

\

respectively
ii- : S-n’ Ans

Aiwsl »l Niacm
A'lkutn . .

Brrjunui
Kamnminx .

Crumar
Kuala Kampar
Luwpr F'l-rAk

Ualuran
Sihit. Kuna Cm*
X>lin. Malar.tn
ToniVah Urtir

tuillIrS lnnnP 5 ;nim»

l \

41 IO

14

1*1

i:«

IS-’

y»

r:
i-i

’ll*

IV
1.15

51

PC
14"

40’
'.1

.*.'4

I T4

]»'.

33

The AdlerTA1000

B;: . in.r in« is; *rTDi;:er instaHstir-n

V'.ii t: ,ir.r ,0 si *:ari .-iKcrj <*. -;!d *i:rr, o-j- to bt aa
C*P'V. ;,i;- T:iy.iiho.

7 i j ,ipp;r^r;i I; ..liror^nf.

. Ki'i

h

.• r!*;r?riri::ii^ •:. itn y : i. .viics* yoilr

f f-'-'i :
. h;. . ct : -.•‘il
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The international banking strength

How our unique combination of investment banking and commercial
banking capabilities could help you meet your international financing needs.

The Merrill Lynch International

Banking Group is well equipped to

otter vou more service, in the world's

major capital markets, than anvvrher
financial institution. We are the onlv

U.S. financial services firm that provides

a full rano£ ofinvestment banking ser-

vices worldwide—plus commercial bank-

ing services outside the U.S.

Investmentbanking

MerrillLynch is a leading manager of

bond and equity issues. For the sixth year

in a row-, we were the leader in managing

publicly underwritten issues for corpora-

tions in the United States.

Worldwide, we managed or co-

managed 235 public issues—including 53

for non-U.S. issuers. We arranged over

$27 billion worth of financing for corpo-

rations, governments and municipalities

in 1976.

One reason tor this leadership fc our
^

timely knowledge offinancing opporruni-

.

ties based on our unsurpassed power to

place securities in the United States and

elsewhere in the world. Our 55 interna-

tional offices and over 230 U.S. offices

give us access to literally thousands ut

regional institutions anJ ro millions of

individual investors, plus the major insti-

tutions in financial centers around
the world.

Our services continue even after a

financing has been arranged. W e help to

maintain active markets for rhe issues we
underwrite through our Trading opera-

tions in Europe, the Far Ea>r, the United
States and other kev markets. Research

advice is also provided.

Commercial banking

Merrill Lynch also otters international

commercial banking services outside

die United States including medium-
term lending.

We actively manage and participate in

syndicated hank loans in all parrs of rhe

world. Our banking operations have a

combined capitalization ut over

$76 million.

We believe that you'll find our capa-

bilities imaginative and impressive. For

example, we recently handled these

financing arrangements:

For an international client. ..

• A syndicated floating-rate bank loan.

•A public issue in Kuwait.

•A private placement in the Uniced
Arab Emirates.

For a European client...

• A Eurodollar Bond issue.

• A secured financing in the U.S.
• Commercial paper programs for two
subsidiaries.

Contact Merrill Lynch
There’s more to the story of our interna-

tional banking strength. And more that

you should know about our capabilities:

In mergers and acquisitions. In Eurobond

trading. In money market instruments. In

commodities. For information, contact

any of these .N fern'll Lynch bankers;

London:

Investment Banking—Europe:

S. V. C. W'ilberdjng—Tel: 236-1030
* Investment Banking— Middle East;

J- E Dunlop—Tel: 236-1030

Commercial Banking:

R. D. Miles—Tel: 236-1030

Paris: H. P.Jacquin—Tel: 723-78-30

Tokyo: R. E- Reibman—Tel; 5SI-733

1

NewYork:N.A- Rey-Tei: 766-4900

Merrill lynch International & Go.. Merrill L-ndi International Banfc T.f<?.. Merrill lynch Pierce Fenner

b’mith Inc.. Merrill LiiTich OovernmcntrfcCtutn*'' Inc- an.d Merrill b-nch Ro>al Securities Ltd. are

members of the Merrill Lvricli Cou, Inc. umur ot ct.imranics

Branches. sub>Lltones and amli.ucs in:Abu Ohabi. Artvstezdam, Athens. B.ihrain, Barcelona,

Brussels, Buenos Aires Cannes, Caracas. Duh »i- Piipeldort. Frankfurt. Gene'?. Hamtwq. HongKV^,
Kuwait, Lwijcm t LuganoL Madrid. Manila. Milan. Me-ntwidcn. Panama Cits

-

. Pari-. Knme. Rr.rtcrdani,

$3oPaoIo,j5eoul, Singapore, S^riney,Taipei, Tvk>o, Vienna, Zurich. Joint venture in Tehran— Iran

FinancialSendees Co.

Merrill Lynch
International & Co.



Increased profits seen

this year at Suez

U.S. PAPER INDUSTRY

The debate about prospects
* y

BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

BY DAVID CURRY PAWS. Nov T. I
.
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{ EVIDENCE of- pries cutting in risen about 3 2 per cent, so far gross national product growth maintain that economic growth
. ... . . some important product lines, this year, cost increases have and paper output prevailed -.; in general is.being attained with
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espects to improve its profits against almoti Frs.l8(7m. This folio. Iff contrast, he Henm have added fuei to the vigorous These figures for price' in- around 90 per cent of capacity chemicals or paper. companies, which havejK .-

tmR year and to pay the same improvement . . owed mueh to property and banking operation ^hate about the prospects for creases take no account of recent which., while, comfortably: above . . In the U.S. at least, the •extent and directly hit by the i .

dividend for the 197T financial higher income from Salnt-Gobam- looks much more gloomy with.
,he u.S. paper industry which Is cuts in the price of a key product, break-even for most companfes^ of price cutting w in part hidden, in the South African ectu

year as for its predecessor Pont-a-Mouason. the main. Indus- banking holding its own but the now underway on Wall Street. Unerboard. which accounts for is not a capacity utilisation-irate Most of the. main paper com- well as suffering imftretr -

despite a 10 per cent, increase in trial participation, Indo-Suea. the agricultural and real estate out- broad outlines of the about I3m. tons of the industry’s which ensures strong- profits
*
panics are highly integrated. Mr. the effects of higher petti

coital- group s leading banking arm. and look rather poor. The company s
^ebaJP are clear. Since the outputs Six weeks ago. liner- growth or strong pridhe.-'-; Ross estimates, for example, that and restrictions on, :>

This was the main information Frs.l7m. exceptional gains from salt wine—Satins du Midi—has *974.75 recession, the traditional board prices were reduced from The question*
,
fadng -Ttbetbe major paper. companies sup- motorings ^re expected:

given by BL Michel Caplain, the reorganisation of the Viciolre had its worst salt harvest in 100 rejatj0nship between the growth 8225 a short ton to 8195 a short Industry now. however, ./» ply about 92 per cent of- Weir some relief this weefci
chairman of Compagme Finan- Unit trust concern. years berausc of the torrential

r,f gross national product and the ton—a level close to the price of whether the current- price .'caittng own pulp needsr-hence market vised regulations .on 11
p
J*
r
J
de Suez- during an analysis Overall on the banking front

r* 1?® i? ,, , , , .
growth of the U.S. naper market three years ago. j* only temporary; arrdj.thatpulp is only a snfall segment of content programme- ‘-As

of the groups position which he noted that the limits on credit M- Captain,
remarked that ine has not prevailed. Paper produc- There have been reductions, depends.--,m part at least, rion-outtuL Similarly, he estimates stand, all manufacturers i

dwelt rather longer on the expansion prevented the banks difficult political situation m jjon has lagged- serinuslv. too. in Ihe price of other paper demand next year. '
that about 75 per cent, of cor- to reach 66 percent local

While noting that the com- margin between the cost of
l,p va,up ° r around Frs.515 a pent; at around 62en. tons com- jhe price for market pulp con- sumer. non-durables, ;

>xrhUjh>-|*>?- up mainly in some of the end [by the Department of jq,--

pany's diverse interests—in fact money and the yield from its
s*,are ^ut wre trading ala 5a pare(j with an overall CNF jinucs the steady erosion evident paper heavily, Ihe outlook for products for pulp- and Unerboard prill allow an extra yejffc :

:
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yet show up 'tris-^pbane

refllsier. ' _ .--.-'Syfy.;- .

’

1 EtL's ohjec^veji .tn '
pttcchase

cash at a -small di^ourii; The
major assets of. SmiUij are;iiwcst-

ments whi^ 'are nMrrjiwdid .-
:11

holds a One-third. s^aise^&:Wes-
tem- Ajofitialfiwi fertiHse^wo.np.
CfSBP “arid yaritieris ;f&rN«?Sch tf

was recently offered.^2Hm. Th e

othc^ major asset.is* ho3dmg of

ribrint .5 per eetfl^-ofmCS^Ausi-
irilia, tw»rth clcise:;4»4A3wn. ,

* The offer win beSabJe&Vothe
CSBP:; sate . being .Vpprftvfed hy

TNT denies

cash problem
RUMOURS THAT Ihe interna-
tional transport group Thomas
Nationwide Transport had
liquidity problems were today
described by ' the managing
director. Sir Peter Ahelns, as
** ludicrous. 1” James Forth writes.
Sir Peter told shareholders at
the annual meeting in Sydney
thai the company's cash position
had never been stronger.
TN'T's share price has been

weak for months, and -this was
aggravated recently, when the
company failed to meet its IPTB-

1877 profit forecast of SAI7.5m.
although the actual result of
S.4l5.3m. was still a record.
Th ortisrnvery during the year

that results of the US. subsi-

diary. .Ncroe Ka«t Freight Inc.
had been overrated hy SA2.2ip.

SCDjjs kong;hews.

/-MIOP. v6wuh$X^\£ 1 Hongkong. Nov. f

-'j ptrST •''Euh^ excl^i^ page merger document (plus a

• ~ y syndicated lo«rt was' conia&rcial loaps . stolid "Qt similar number of pages in
- ... tf •*»• - W... T.j:.'. .Ull« lVl'.4MnM rklnn... ^ .....Ilk .(

•
. V^ia is for ^Tntoy. oll merfi*f a»d will create a group

-• •!;;» commission for thf.detenni>gd by different jn>ena w1th net assets> on , he baais of

Ji. i®*
111

®5i
1976 3fC0un^ of SHK5.l4Sbn.

'-•; :^»°» -.®»r'.:Jg5c • *?- SSii^9S2SSL before ^efluctltig 402m. nominal
' : '. * -i'i] .

i.pom^erfti^lly. 0J tbe participating Preference-
£x^ss cor^ference 12^^- ' ^ l “

Vv-'rt^V-'

-

• '.£<£*&. . share which form part of . the

/ ..: vJP - offer to all. shareholders.

•

.

sports first-half

-J977 unaudited -cotisohdatedTTCt

tu6fl> ^profit attributable .to share-
j Z~*r. - . . T‘ i *r ULTOC4 lurceo »

-merger bi

^holders of HKS64^m. (HK$52-5j.
j^Tbc figure is before extra-

. ordinary and prior Mar .items.
Turnover was HKCS^^ra.

.
>d..the loan spread • as***** -

•
n

.
- V product of the -marfiiei . VviijK

• J
I '1 Hesateo-'flofertiat' ^--'

'-•
•
• ^itary of^gb^ HongWoif&VdnThe prt

• J '•“* V^»njftol 'Sa*k« - MtPfiedd,
:Hutj:hisOa

- ^ lndU ifbrT)V^100 fit'^r o?^ iOwwtf:j5nbsi«*ty
f-
:: ": ^

.

7 -V^-Tthc. *.Horigkorig'
r and~rWhampoa tHKS74v.7m.>.

'
.

.• eniori '

:
iCWtpany :-waa -published Hong Kong and Whampoa

' A- i-.y dflnml^:isaMr.Vliai Inl^itb4ayi
:

:^Hfldtr
::P^p Bowrli^. Dock reports first-half 1977

:•>
• -

• become a*maidr ‘cemi' : tt, rftdds. Teilatively n ttle on the group' net profit
,
of HKS37^mM

. •
: : a :'.•r ’ ^borrower. '• bht *

thls''-tDK}or.v''polnts . to the outline, befpre extraordinary items. The
- :: ":rdepdnd otr i^rifiaorpflve ; terms ahnounwd some

1

company did not give an interim
< iit respects Df focefgn ^wd'moritlts ago; though the 75- J971T- profit figures.

’

- r - -
:r -’V -“. -. - .

•'>•

"

s "7* ajs •'."
. _ v'Vl'5r

}̂ Jt&7*V‘*
"
Vi

T:

^tiLrear':'-:^^^^tec|tric

jftrCbtr'&b -
;

wsd ViJR'-tT^^tt.vin- the
priori taaffwfilfcfigencies
.rtnn- Tokyo.>V -, -\v ;

‘

_jse wa*^a ehieviEtfTnr'safes
p«r- oentr to- YtI 53-^Sbn;

^.144J81 bn.

.'• The /'dividend is' unchanged, a:

-Y5.75; '.••-- *

;.V3harp said it expects to start

^srketJng.dn. Japan-next spring

x^deyisoh; receiver that 'Tet*

-viewers .--see ‘and : hear rwo.
differcrit-'jffograrames at once on

'a- .single,' scEfiepr-.-.-* v

.One -.of the programnies can
he viewed in colour on the bulV

.‘of
1

^ the- "screen;. ^ while a second
show is pictured in black-and-

wbite- in either the upper right
or^jvner right comer. The viewer
can* .TSstpn; -to .the

.
main pro.

ftramm’e.Xhtough a. speaker, and
turifr in' > the subsidiary' .prb:

grariime thfriugh.an earphone.
Sharo expects to change, the'

equivalent of about for

a '23-iach model of what it calls
"nual Vision” — ?200 tn S250
winre than, a conventional colour
TV wonld bp.- ji says.

This ahnounce.merit appears as a matter of recorct'd.nly

0 US$40,000,0
Reviving Credit Facility

cin?

Arranged by. -
' ;%-y\

Den norske Creditbank (Lmremboiirg) S.A.

Provided by . ..

Banque Arabe et Internationale d'lfivestissement.{BAH}
*

'
;
Bartque Norcteorope S.A.

BHF-BANK-DG intenrationa! .

Den noreke,Creditbank fLuxembourg) S.A.

Isiorddteutsche tandesbank internationa l SiA.

";
. Nordfinanz-Bank Zurich (Overseas) Limited. ^

! ? ;
^Kiot'dic Bank Limited •

'.FKbanken lnternatfona! {Luxembourg) S.Ai --

Skandjnayiska Enskilda Bankeh (Luxembourg) S.A.

r' ihat after thp present Ansert
5® head, Sir Rcctnald Ansett. re-

tired, .TOT might again make J
ft! bid.

ll The SA4Jhn. sale pmmptpd
d ninmurs lhar TNT needed ihe

j. cash m pay lls dividend. Sir

Pcicr scotched those suggestions

and said Ansctt’s market price

had reached SA1-35 compared
with a book value of about SO

rents.

Sir Peter also dispelled sug-

. ccsiions ihai TNT would make a

! cash issue soon. “ This financial
s year we won't even consider a

[i cash issue to shareholders." he
1

y said.
11 Sir Pour also said if had been
s derided to " sive up crystal balli

i. gazing—we're belter srt transport

t npcrni 1 on*.'*

y TNT also nnnnunrcd its earn-

1 ings fnr the first quarter of 1977-

• 7S. which rose only 2.4 per cent.

t to f!A4.2m.
s The directors warned that a

i strike had hern affecting ship-

pins operations on the cast coast

. of North- America. The loss in

f revenue had hern substantial

and the effect on profitability <;»::•

r niflrant. v.'hen the strike ended.
• however, capacity should b 1 ’ fully

. utilised moving the freight

. which had piled up

Singapore

Land
setback

1 By H. F. Lee
.

> SINGAPORE. Nor. 7.

f GROUP AFTER-TAX profit at

Singapore Land—a leading local

L
property developer and associate

t
of Jardine Matheson South East

[
Asia—fell 39 per cent, to

8SS23.000 despite a 43 per cent,

i
increase in gross rental income

f for the year ended August.
. Gross rental income totalled

SS9^m., compared with SS6.3m
in 1976/

; _ The company said that the

;

results reflect the transfer of its

newly complet^deCUffqrtJi JJantfe
project from *IHfi 'frevelotfrttem

account to •the * investment
account in Februhi'y" this Tear.
‘ A Rtotffl first and final dividend
of 5 per cent, has been declared,

;

unchanged from the previous
year.

Picop makes

rights issue
THE Paper Industries Corpora-
tion of the Philippines (Picop >

said it is offering 100m. pesos of

16 per-cenL. 10-year convertible
.subordinated debentures through
a rights issue opening to-morrow,
Reuter reports from Manila.
.The debentures can he con-

verted -into Ordinary shares at
par in the first five years and at

graduated premiums thereafter
up tn final redemption in 1B87.
The company capitalised at

75flm. pesos, reported net profit
nf .TO 3m. p^sos in the first six

months of ibis year rnmoarpti
with a ln« of n am pesos in th**

some nmind nf tflTfi and a nr'nfit

of "fi.Bm, pesos in fhP whole of
197R.

Tsbikawajima ..

Hnnma imtum
TSH1KAWAJIMA - H AR IMA
Heavy Industries reports after-
tax profit -of Yfi.nlhn. (Y5-63hn)
for the first half year to date
September .30. reports Rpnter
from Tokyo. Sales Y33S.fllbn.
(Y293.78hn.i. Interim dividend
throe yen (snme).
The company said increased

ground machinery orders, includ-
ing chemical plants, will more
than offset a slump in ship-
building orders, but the strength
of the yen and drop in the
building of high-priced vessels
will reduce net income.

Kawasaki Heavy Im3.
KAWASAKI HEAVY Industries.

Japan’s sixth largest shipbuilder,
has announced that ' its net
income in 'ihe half-year ended
September 30 fell to Y4.579bn.«
down. 30.3 per cent from
Y6.567bn. in the same period
last year, AP-DJ reports from
Tokyo.

Sales also fell to Y256,37hnn
down 2.7 percent from Y264.54bn.
New ship sales rose Y62.552ba.,
or by 33.6 per cent., from
Y46 837bn. Overall exports
totalled Y124.9Mbn. gaming 2.8
per cent, from Y121.541bn.
The- Japanese shipbuilder fore-

cast its net profli for the year
endina next March 31 at Y9bn.
on sales of YfiOObn.. against
Y13bn. on sales of Y539^bn.

Mitsui profit fall.

MITSUI SHIPBUILDING and
Engineerina reports an after-tax

profit Y1.93hti. 1 Y.S.SSbn.l for

the first half ended September
30. reports Reuter from Tokyo.
Sales Y1S3 39hn (Y1!».«3hn )

Interim dividend
-

- three yen
(wniri.

. (J*

LONDON

with the following Banks

CommerzbankAktiengesetlschaft
FRANKFURT& DUSSELDORF

Credit Lyonnais
PARIS

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

AMSTERDAM V ** -

Is there aname foracompany
that's 62% life assurance/32%general insurance/
6%mortgages/hirepurchaseandproperty-

and100%keen to get toknowyou?

Ermia were formed in 196? from

the merger of two long established

Dutch insurance companies, the oldest

ol which was founded in 1S5°-

-And, though we aren't exactly

new. it 's true to say that the insurance,

financial and business worlds probably

know less about us than is good for

eilher them or Ennia.

We itfe, in fact, one of the largest

insurance groups in the Netherlands, in

terms of gross receipts.

Between 1?72 and1976, iotal

receipts have risen fnSm ElPOm to

£354m, an annual average increase

of17%.

Profits have eome along nicely

too; from £4m to C8m over the same

period.

Last year we paid a dividend

of a-5i.

Three main activities

We operate internationally in

three main areas: life assurance, general

insurance and some non-insurance but-

related fields such as hire-purchase,

mortgages, property development,

even holiday centres— where our

marketing strength, expertise in

investment analysis and property

management can be profitably

employed.
Life assurance accounted for62?»

of our business last year, gross receipts

having r.sen from C135m in 1972 to

,C2l9m in1976.

General insurance produced 32S
of our income in1976 and has increased

from £51m to ClX3m in the past six

years. Our general fnsurance interests

are divided between the Netherlands, -

the U.K., other countries and inward

reinsurance.

Non-insurance activities have
grown to 6pi of our business froiji

£3'7m in 1972 to CZL'Sm in1976.

Gathering strength internationally

At the moment, most of our'

revenue is generated within the

Netherlands, a home market that

prorides, overall, a sound and
profitable base.

But our overseas business is

developing well.

We have offices, subsidiaries and

affiliates in the United Kingdom,

Belgium, the United States, the

Caribbean, Republic of Surinam and

the Middle East".

They already contribute IS% of

our total gross receipts, and we plan to

increase that percentage.

Overall, Ennia have a record of

producing sustained balanced groyvth

athome and overseas to the benefit of

both shareholders and policyholders.

If you have an interest in the

insurance world—from a business,

investment or consumer point of ripw

—you should have information about

Ennia on file-

Wfell be happy to send you a

copy of our Report and Accounts if

3’ou contact the Company Secretary,

Ennia Insurance Co. (UK) Ltd,,

130 Fenchurch Street, London EC3,

ITel: 01-4S8 3U1), or our head office.

Ennia nr, ChurchillpleinLThe Hague,

The Netherlands. Tel: (OTOj 72 72 72.

Telex; 31t>57.

Balanced growth, internationally. .

Agent
.

Dennorske Creditbank

October 1977

Ppriorosc af Citizen
1-IT17.EN WATCH announces an
iflrr-tax profit of Yj.Tfhn
I YR-lfinU fnr ihe Jff r«f half, riided
spptflwhpr 3d. rnpniis Remer
from Tokyo; Sales Y33.79hn
(4l37.awbn.2- Interim dividend Y3
IsBtncJ*.

•

Exchanse niv. 24thOctoberlo~?I= Dfl' iJ060
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Index 4 higher after early

+' FOREIGN

Gold Human
i

{aftMOVnceV.

NEW YORK, Nov.-T.
Sterling was fairiy

:ctea&ln fiS;
J
iiat30Oal delivery.

’ tfce ^jS^dsiwu-xeT-
]

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT and touched, a best.
^
vel^a™*Massac:ds&ffgggBfiEE-s•smmm

morning, although trading was SE J “ ,C1 00 Ja

rather stow. trading, the Ames

SGS^-st-ss
asSs*—~ SsSM1^-

SSSrSS^S previous common Ifel « «4 pef

day^lt opened «• 815fl8W20Wi c^nL

grir? BSKrr:
a^insl l4-8Sni. at 1 p.m. last Fri-

d;.y OTHER MARKETS
Analysts commented that in-

vcstors remain hesitant amid un- p i harder
certainties about the Federal Re- Canada naroer
serve's credit policy.

Fra tn to Frs.l^8o and AusC
Frs 6^ to FrsJ2S0. but Sldro im-

JS?ed Frs.fi to Frs.590 and Elee-

tmhel Frs.3n to FrOMaft.

German and French

'vRENNAr-Market drifted tower ^Snl^t/SnSSt
"S&S&gff-- Easier in

* <*-^ll^SS

Closing prices and market

reports were not available

for this edition.

Canadian Stock Markets tended while A™*»jMns “JB unihknS
^miy^diiS 5SSK lrre

:

ssrsu*sn jsims “
-«• G°'ds shed l

iP, \S& EfSiSTiffift"

-B&ffiSSUroi irresm-«AjKS
lar movements were the order of new factors. The Hutat A^ragc

Tta - trade-weiehtea

the da, in
M-a-i-iiSuA Va.ume S|£^S

82Z
f5WlSS 4FRANC LTB
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sssesas---fiea
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S17ClS-l7S^ll
(£9*18-881*)
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‘B6te-B7Stf
7-49
16-97)
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QoidCotus.

](£94lJ-98HU
'
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HVSow'aPAiSeS'BQ. .;_
:

{(£2614-873,1

did Barriene[94749
^
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Nov. 1 -

no new market factors

fluence sentiment.
Volksbank moved ahead

on

“ CURRENCYMwfe
raorea «u.~- in and Foodstuff issues improved,

town S.4 at *51 .0 on index. »«“ “^“ETRoyal Dutch Banks on the capital increase hut gainsiwere later pare y

c.oys **«.«• H5i°- “S’ftfiSriU «Ln. «,W» ma~am* - ^SSSuf^ito«•».*••
Among the actives

Motors, were up 3*

Sambo's Restaurants were

changed at 825?.

Thioknl rose SI I to S23|

Oils and Gas put on 2.4 to 1.24G.3, and ww" r£in ched fis.0.40. In otherwise littie-cnangeo hkm
,h„

T£*VbSMHm&SS2&HtfwKeSiSfe
|

narrowed
L82 per cent. • •

'

The dollar '*• unpmved :r.^1o

I DM25605 against the /Gtonan
D-mark, from DM£25«r on Fnday,

Hank]
..

- -WaC

v|
Day^s -.- y

- Sprawl -

Page Petroleum jumped 4a {"^‘"nd“ndustriai stocks
-the company has «»« * °

- However, Gist

and an interest in a Texas well, which added Fls.0.40. Ahold
Domestic Bonds were

steady, while Foreign

uITyS Dutch guilder.
.

Mq^JTjPk-grigg^
railing, up va at ife», wpu. Une. xv uulv a

- ; L
t

quietly higher at Y14S. and Sanko Steam- F1s-..42S7^ ^ a]so -gabi^l-SgBSII

0.

661670

1.

naaa
1.80666
18.9946 -

41.6971Bonds ship, Y4 firmer at Y14S. * ‘

Z* Against the Frendh^frenc. Ueigtao wnc.

i

ReaJ. ESjates_were al^Wgher. ground
-ctniptwd l^wl

'

H™er
Kn
BaU°a

e
nd°'

l

BeiIrtiig

W
Bained has

0*^t

NS*SS Fl^O^n^N^ardenFls^
“ooliar stocks firmed slightly in bm^ElMtrtclvwere JewiedM I cltgng

gj at SIS the two companies have climbed to sog on v
^ Stale Loans were unenangea ik w w

—

int«r- _—e. —1-.-™ cmui Electric I witn

terminated merger talks.

Columbia Pictures added s» ai

a moderate turnover. Dutch Inter- profit-taking^

Casio retreated

Frs.4^400.
: and recovered {JSSuSeri

8.66101
886181

solidaded Gold Fielfc’ plan to .Sgw ^
a moderate turnover Dutch inter- profit-taking ^U Else- most or its earlier losses M™

acquire Newconex shares at 56 -SKE* weaker., tone natjonata rotrStTYlP»| the
S
_^pan^e__yen,

*«.AmwMW -i 898JIB.

S: ^Copeland
,
System, howero, ^SSS^fS^ ^

Sc,S KoSSrJTE-TbK »M S-m
Kind." will be a box office success plans to alter 77 cents tor eacn ^

Da|mU?r rose DMT^0 and

^General Dynamics put on 3} to £J2jj *£%**£* PUt 0" ’"eSw^ Lufthansa lost DMA FinsHer. up L3^ atj£3.00.

«7J and Beech Aircraft were up a mixed performance.

N X 8- Jfc- A r-t- COHHOU

where,
Y461

low ground in slack trading. AUSTRALIA—Share nnces tost

Stria Vfecosa receded .L30 to further ground, with BBHP iwt®'

L601 PlreDi L68 to L2.190. and worthy for a fall of 12 cents to

AMC L12 to LI 56. but an isolated $A5.46.

firm spot was provided by

6.46315
07J054
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Rises and Falls
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Duniop Rubber declined fi cents I cent,

to SA1J2, Ansctt 8 cents to

SA3JQ. and Reeldlt and

5 cents to SA3.10. while Sugars

had CSR 10 cents lower at SA258.

Among Banks. BNS Wales receded

6 cents to SA5.30 and ANZ S cents

to fASJHI. _ . ,

Y24S.75, compared with

°n
Gold

d
rose H to ®l66i-16K^ The

knigerrand'-s wromium -wg:-.fts. ftrt-twwa.J 3.61669
,

sold content narrowed to-£92 per is contertflfle tone. Ftameiai

for domestic and-V :inter«- trace 41.001*
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(while Thless shed fi cents to

SA256. Elsewhere in Mini

Audimro fell H cents vo 60 cents,

i Golds, however, were firmer

(with Central Norseman adding 6

cents at SA7.06. while Oils also

hardened, with Woodside nang a

j

cents to 73 cents.
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Another
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price cut

Pact and suPPh u
n

s°'zinc
Potato Board suspends

1
b0°st c°ffee pnee cut SUpport buying

ifoV»rg|
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^ . SLnmlxMri** Editor
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by persistent low However, the Board says that Accurate hgufts have no: yet..
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two countries, which announced was 165 tents a high import*, ai nnr oier the 400.000 tonnes of potatoes estimated marginal surplus aris- in its annual report for last.
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the two producers will eo- minimum export price of $3.i!U.' ouoiation from S7IHI in SSOO a level or £45.75 a tonne. almost £50 io one region—but in 1975 and £25 a tonne in 1974
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Apple inport levy down to 6%
air WARGARET VAi4>iRTT»4

•

BRU5ELS. Nov. 7

Zinc values mi the London .

Metal Exchange were firm
yesterday, howeu-r. with the
rash price closing *£:: up at

I2K5.5 a tonne.

The Brmrr tn-nd has been
encouraged by a steady decline

;

in LME uarehmisc >t»cks of
j

?.inc. They fell ucaiu ye-lerday
for the 13th week In
succession, reducing the total

;

by 1,325 lo 62J17S Inmu-s enm-
pared with Ka.Tim at the end
of .fitly.

Tin stocks fell Sll ionites to
a total of 3.-120 tonnes, now-

in thetr nfTers. And any post- Another factor expected lo help lonnes an acre, compared min 9_.

marked later ihan .Wivember 4 keep prices up is the unexpec- tonnes in 1975 and 12.95 tonnes”
will m>i he considered. tedly low yields this year, in 1974.
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Brazil wheat crop setback
BT DAVID WHITE RIO DE JANEIRO. .Nov 7.
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! Mr.- John Silkin: SfiniAfetr' of was
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-l Agriculture, wanted. ;id jsttspend Gtovj

" ''
’the levvaltogether until the end Farm

most EEC members, the move cil also agreed to extend fur a| £inn to £6,9 in tonne.
[uisthr Of was stubbornly resisted by Sifi. further 12 months from nexij Copper slock, rose by 2.075
i suspend Giovanni Marcora, the -Italian January 1 the preferential acce«»| to a record G::2.150 tonnes,
it the- end Farm Minister. for beef exports from Botswana.! Lend fell by 225 m t>2.5<H)

‘

'S.. .^Supreme i3ourt has^e.vpected to push prices ’<fown. cent, until the end of next duly and only 10 per cent, of ihe
- ' £ r.r

^ io hear - appeals-' byThev will probably January. normal import levy, imposed as

ty. options? rflealeis
j

Ghrislmas. 3ttr- SilWa. sa»3* y . . The move is not expected tn part'- of -the EEC's beef market

Fdpwabk itringent regulations on
j

Biit iboy should remain swa^r oicourage .a large influx of regime.
'

***;adopted Jjvtfg.&pfrA — — — -— —T——
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-encourage large- influx of regime.

Sugar price

slips lower

BRAZILIAN WHEAT require- try spent about S3l)Om. on wheat record crop was of 6,216.032.000-

ments art expected to increase imports bushels.

i»y d third to 4;n. tonnes next Wheat plantings in Rio Graode The sovohean crop is now pre-
year after crop failures in the dn Sul have beeD cut to 3.7m. dieted to reach t.TOl.SSa.Ofin

-
smith. acres from 4.9m. as farmers have bushels against l .675 436,UuO and

"

Adverse weather conditions opted for other crops such as last year's 1.264.S9n.u0fj bushels.’
'

and crop disease have hit wheat barley. A further reduction is The previous reem-d soyabean-,
production in R:u Grande ffa Sul. expected Dext .year. . cr-m was 3.547.165.000 in 1973 —
llarvi-id e>timates range between Total Brazilian production is Meanwhile in London, talks
700.000 and ini. lonnes, compared nor expected to exceed 2.5m. on ihe amposed new Inryr-
wuh earlier expr-ciafons Of l.Sm. tonnes this year, compared with national Wheal A<rer-m-?n‘. wi>l
lonnes. 3.2m. tonnes last year. Annual resume today, after j day .« r

The harvest in Parana, another wheat consumption is over 6m. respite for Private consul l.tlions^’
main producing state, is around tonnes a yea. r and technical sessions
' I 4m. tonnes, as aeainst the Our Commodities Staff writes: xhl, ni!nn o-ambiinv >*i-ck mvr
hoped-for 1.6m. »onne.% i.onrad Leslie. U S. private crop whether or net the A-ree.j enl
Bad crops in ihe jNiftl thr.-e forecaster puis the U S corn should ini.Uldf. llxvd

' n„nimum'
! vears have put back Ihe Brazilian ima:/e) cruo based on November maMuumi ur,..,,. n ,< , r.i IO '

. Government's hones of becoming 1 conditions at 6.231.314.000 reiolud
‘

self-iiiflictent in wheat :n the bushels. The previous estimate
.

near futun.-. Last year the ccuin- was 6.148.9S4.000 and last year's Bu> J i ,s general.y ihmjglt! -

s «4ww» -Evoans-L
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EEC drops soya charges
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• raws delivered >n December, [ell
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- •• sources said they were, extremely
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-to pul iTHE ^TRANSPORT gpij' Qeoerar call for speedy resumption of on -Britain’s fishing. grounds. 1 almost £2 from Fridays low
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] t has dropped its complaints dissatisfied with the timetable

ftoeeisr hank Veeounts i Workers’ L’nton' 1‘ ^ecommdnd Iceiandie landings. . Danish fishing- chiefs have . levels, closing at £97.95 a lenne. I^bout different rates of export To-day offirials said all EEC

1

By; it j* generally liu>uph! .

that the prepara tor; group "in-
‘

volved m the present talk? will :

recommend to the fuli Wheat _
Council, due to me?i Lr.er this'

month, that a negolialtr.c con-
ference - should .be held next-
spring.

The present talks :<re

THE LONDON sugar market pul BRUSSELS” ‘Nov' '7.'
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up no. resistance yesterday to a THE COMMON MARKET will immediate rise to 11 per cent. '
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^-ecot1endatiin b-ickm- araws delivered >n December . fell Brazil.- - •
- sources said they were. extremely

limner E2 frnm Friri:«v's low i, t,..- w^.. u, ika Timahhia negotiating commence ma.. Aell,

t - ;V special ' bank. Recounts i Workers'. Union' .#Hf ^OJiwted
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: affected
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-ibdily options off London- share their: landings eqxmlly*
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The view that Ihe continuation warned More disiant futures prices! tax on soyabeans and soyabean states agreed to accept rhe offer

" r “exchanges the- • Inter- 1 between . the. ports..; o£>-Huil.io the foreseeable future, was other half go?” the federation; The day started with prices
j
import tax which might have The dispute arose because

J.
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Commodity Clearin'* jfirtrwfiy,"? ’/Fle‘etwodd"^>’^^and'-aot shared by thetruwler owners said. — 1 easing as -sterling improved. The
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been imposed by the EEC has Brazil imposes a 13 per cent.
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Japan to step

up Australian

beef imports
I 1

. BRISBANE. Nov. 7.
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Firemen’s strike decision reverses earlier firm tre

Index up 4.2 at 480.4 after 487.7—Gilts lose gains to i
Account Dealms Dalei

Option

•First Deciara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Oct. 17 Oct. 27 Oct 28 Nov. 8
Oct. HI Not. 10 Nov. 11 Nov. 22
Nov. 14 Nov. 24 Nov. 25 Dec. 6

" Hew time ” dealings msj take alace
Tnm 9JO a.m. two business days earlier.

Afternoon reports yesterday of
the firemen’s decision to strike
from next Monday in support of
a 30 per cent, pay claim added to
the worries about labour unrest
\» hich were largely responsible
for the recent sharp setback in
/nod: markets. Following ten suc-
cessive days' falls, z relatively
sharp rallying tendency in lead-
ing equities was slowed quite con-
siderably while gains to J in long-
dated British Funds were com-
pletely erased by the close in line
with a similar move in sterling.
Short-dated GUI-edged closed
narrowly mixed after gains to 1

and the Government Securities
index, down. 2.-55 in the previous
four trading days, put on a mere
0.01 at 75.61.

Funds soon petered out yester-
day when it became known that
the firemen had voted in favour
of an official strike from next
Monday. Helped initially by an
improvement in sterling, long-
dated stocks were showing gains
of around }. but gradually drifted
back to (dose without alteration.
Short-dated issues followed a
similar pattern, but managed to
hold on to some of the earlier
improvement in places and closed
with rises of after having
been up by around The whole-
sale price index appeared to be
well received but bad no impact
on the market. Corporations lost
ground on a broad front, but in

recently-issued Fixed Interest
stocks. Industrial and Commercial
Finance. 112 per cent.. 1990, yrere
supported at 32}. up J. while the
U per cent., 1988, improved I to

30J.

A quiet day in the investment
currency market saw some offer-
ings on arbitrage account and

rose-6 to 104p. AP Cement ended
3 better at 283p. after 2BBp By
way of contrast- Tyson fContrac-
tors) shed 3 to 2Sp following the
poor results.

Weak of late with the general
trend and on Press suggestions
that the third-quarter profits,

which are due on November 24.

will prove disappointing. ICI
started well yesterday and quicldy
improved to 386p before ending
a penny easier on balance at 361p.
Elsewhere in Chemicals, Fisons
touched 3S£p on favourable Press
before closing only 3 higher at
378p. International Print were 3
dearer at 55p; the interim'results
are due on November 17.

Among quietly firm Television

Dew-hirst gamed 5 to WP and
James Walker picked up 6 to 86p.

A modest technical rally by the
Engineering majors left GKN with
a gain of 8 at 275p and Tubes 6
dearer at S82p. while Vickers were
5 to tbe good at 183p. John Brows
ended 3 harder at 221p. Else-

where, Simon added S to 208p In
response to news that a sub-
sidiary had been awarded Russian
contracts worth £79m. T. \V. Ward
gained 2J to 55 after Press
comment and Samuel Osborn
added - 3 to 82p for a similar
reason. Capper-NelU improved 3}
to 68Jp following the interim re-

sults. while revived specualttve
interest lifted Tecricmit 3 to 97p
and Mining Supplies 4 to 76p.

the premium slipped to 96} per
institutio

The technical nature of the
moves in equities was clearly seen
in the fairly big price gains re-

corded by the early afternoon in

a rather limited trade: official

markings totalled 5.1 77, the lowest
Tor a forLnisht and comparing
with 5.631 last Friday and with
5.563 on Monday of last week.
Neither the rise nor the subse-
quent turndown was accompanied
by much genuine business, the
mnvements mostly reflecting job-
bers markings and short-term
speculative operations.

After having dropped 4S.6 m
the previous fortnight, the FT 30-

share index shot lip by 11.5 by
noon: the rise was more than
halved by 3 p.m. and further
ilicht easiness left the closing
(ei-icl up a net 42 at 4$0.4. Rises
still outnumbered fails by the
close, the ratio being 5.2 in FT-
qu nted equities, but the range of
price movements in the leaders
showed the thinness of the mar-
ket Beecham ended 8 up at K*J5p.

after 635p, with GEC dosing 2
harder at 25Sp. after 264p. ICI,

<tiM held back by uncertainty
ahnut the third-quarter figures

due (n he announced during the
next Account, shed a penny more
m 3Klp. after 366p, while Lucas
reached .104p before reacting alter

i he profit figures to end 10 down
on the day at 2S5p.

The FT-.Actua ries ibrec main
indices ended with gains limited
io ir, per cent, with the All-share
1.1 ncr ccnl. harder at 20S.29.

while comment on some easing

in the Building industry’s reces-
sion left gains of more than 2
per cent, in the Building Ala (cr-

isis and Contracting sub-sections.

cent before institutional support
left the rate at 07 per cent, for
a net lose of 1} points. Yester-
day’s SE conversion factor was
0.72S9 ( 0.72001.

Banks better

Apart from Barclays which
softened a penny to 307p, the
major clearing Banks were in-

clined harder. Lloyds and Mid-
land improved 3 apiece to 255p
and 340 p respectively. Discounts
closed mainly firm with Union 5
better at 435p and Cater Ryder
3 to the good at 293 p. Minster
Assets hardened a penny to 59p
in front of to-day's interim
results but Arbutbnot Latham
cheapened 5 (o 155p. Encouraged
by the September Hire Purchase
figures. Lloyds and Scottish

added 4 at I12p and UDT rose

3 to 44p.

Insurances closed well below
the best in places. Royals
touched 402p but ended only 3
better at 406p. Broken fared
better with Minet 8 up at 184p
and Sedgwick Forbes 7 higher at

307p. C- E- Heath hardened a

penny in 220p, after '224p: the

half-yearly figures are due to-day.

Pearl rose 8 to 25Sp among Life

issues with Hambro Life also

notable for an improvement of 7

at 272p.
‘

Reecham, with interim results
due a week to-morrow, led the
way' during the moming raily in
miscellaneous Industrial leaders.
However, when the initial impetus
Of " cheap ” buying and bear
closing faded the price reacted
quickly to close a net 3 up at

625p, after 635p. Most- of the
other leaders followed the trend
in varying degrees: Glaxo' closed
4 up at 59?p, after 603p. while
Unilever retained a rise of 10 at

558p, after 562p- Pttkwgton. rallied

10 to 490p, and Metal Box 6 to
31Op. Reed International, how-
ever, eased, a penny to lAOp on
further consideration of last
week's news of substantial Cana-
dian losses and doubts about the
final dividend. Coral Leisure
pleased the market with its

dividend-boosting rights offer and
proposed 100 per cent, scrip issue
and rose il to 24Ip, after 244p.
Associated Leisure, which .an-
nounced two small acquisitions
yesterday, improved 31 to Sip in

sympathy. Press comment helped
Dunbee-Combex-Marx, 6 up at
160p. Cowan De Groot. 5 higher
at 62p, and T’akjr. 4 to the good at

37p. Wedgwood, with interim
figures due later this month,
recovered 12 to 209p. Gains of

8 were seen in \lnten. 62p. and
Myson, 4flp, while GHtspur put
on 6 to 50p. Silhouette A shed
2 to 44p on the prods warning,
while following last Friday’s drop
or 56 on the rights issue and
cautious comments about second-
half prospects. De La Roe shed 4
to 566p, after 575p.

of demand on bid hopes. Pro-
perties were rarely -tested. . The
leaders added a few pence' at'tbe
start, but had- relinquished most
of tbe rises by the dose.'. Land
Securities ended a penny higher
at 198p. after. 201pL Hammejrsou.
A gained 5 on further Considera-
tion ol last' Friday's interim
results,, bnt- closed* unaltered -on
the day . at 530p. CdutEty and
District improved 1J -to .":67ip
following Press comment, while
the chairman's -encouraging
annual review left ;-Ai: -and 4.
Mucklow 2 better at 2fl0p.

Overseas Traders, bad a firiner
inclination. William Jacks ‘hard-
ened 2 to 16Jp in belated response
to the preliminary resul&i

:

Investment Trusts were -better
where changed following -'. the

nee of -the
" - ’

appearance of -theoccaribnalsnaD
buyer. - In Financial. Grtashawe.
hardened 2 to 29p andKqtejirput
on 10 to 100p.

.

/ ’

After- a firm* start, ^Shippmgg
drifted gently fewer, and;'closed
little changed. • -y.v. •

Couttatrids dosed unchanged at
114p. after U6p, sentiment
apparently little affected by 'the
problems at the Amcree- nylon
plant. - Leeds Dyers responded .to

Press comment with a .rite of 3
to . 72p, while other firm .spots
Included Yorkshire Fine Wooden,
3 up at S4p.

.
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RISES AND FALLS ?3-

No.

concerns. Trident A rose 44 to
53*p in response to Press com-
ment.

Decca rally

A mixed Press on Ihe industry's
ionable

Gilts sensitive

tt’jtfi market conditions .still

very thin and sensitive in the
wake of recent developments on
Ihe labour front, what looked like

being a promising rally in British

prospects resulted in a reasons
two-way business in Breweries
which closed with modest gains.

Whitbread A were marginafiy
better at 85Jp in front of to-day's

interim report.

Buildings began the week on a

brighter note with sentiment
helped by an encouraging survey
on the industry from The National

Federation orf Building Trades
Employers. Contracting and con-
struction shares did well with
Richard Costaln notable for a
recovery of 10 lo 2S4p. after 268p.

Elsewhere, Barra tt Developments

Decca issues, weak recently on
small offerings in a thin market,
rallied yesterday with the

Ordinary picking up 15 at aOOp,

and the “A" recouping 20 at 490p.

Elsewhere, the leaders closed with
gains rarely exceeding a few
pence, after having been around
8 better at one stage. Thorn
ended only 2. dearer at 396p after

having been up to 4GSp. Gains of

a couple of pence were also seen
in Oil. 2Q8p. and GEC. 238p. the
latter after 266p, Electronic issues

to do well included Electro-

components, 298p, and Racal,

230p, both S higher, bee Refrigera-

tion were firm at 74p. up 6, while

Ever Ready responded to Press
comment with a gain of 4 at 162p.

Eectronic Rentals were suspended
at 99p, up a penny, on news that

Philips Electronic, having pushed
it stake in ER beyond 30 per cent.,

is to make an offer to all other
shareholders.

Percy Lane did well with a rise

of 6 to 56p and other Improve-
ments of around a were seen in

Acrow A at 88p, Adwest at 225p
and Howden ac 63p- Recovery
hopes helped Brasway. at 28p,
pick ui> 3 of last Friday's fall of

7. Among Shipbuilders. Swan
Burner rose S to 157p. alter 158p,
on tbe annual report.

Beecham below best

Press comment ahead of
to-morrow’s interim figures
directed attention to J. Sainsbury,
which improved 5 to 232p. Pork
Farms, at 325p, recouped 1(1 of
last week's sharp fall as interest
revived in front of Thursday’s
half-yearly report. Nurdin and
Peacock revived \vith a rise of 4
to' 207p. Following last week’s
weakness oh the fund-raising
plans. Kwlk Save Discount were
quoted ex the rights at 236p. up
9. with the new nil-paid shares
opening at 16p premium and
dosing at 24p premium, after 26p
premium, following a light trade.

Lucas Industries became an
erratic market; haring Improved
to 304p in front of the prelimin-
ary statement, the shares closed
10 cheaper on balance at 285p fol-

lowing profit figures which failed
to reach the market’s best esti-

mates. Other Motors and Distribu-
tors made modest headway. Group
Lotus featured with a rise of 6 to
48p in a thin market Higher in-'

terun figures lifted Airflow
Streamlines 2 to 6Sp. ERF, at llSp,
regained 5 of Friday’s faQ of 13,
while Press comment' was
reflected in Kwik-Frt, 4 up at Slip,

Associated Engineering. 6 higher
at 120p.

Angle American, .26 .highet'at
525p, provided tbe only movement
of note in South - African
Industrials.

.
-

Quiet Mines

Publishers Motgan-Grapiaa
were marked up to 17Op on news
of the bid approach before closing
18 higher at I60p.

Brit. Petroleum firm

Stores staged a modest tech-

nical rally. Hopes that W. H.
Smith A will announce share-
slimming proposals with tbe first-

half figures on Thursday helped
the shares rise 20 to 785p in a
thin market. Elsewhere. L 4.

Hotels and Caterers closed with
scattered gains. Grand Metro-
politan finished 14 harder at 944p,
after 9Sp, while De Vere, 136p.

and Ladbreke, 185p. put on 4
apiece. Speculative interest lifted

Adda International 24 to 35p.
while small buying left OCR
Investments 2 harder at Sip

British Petroleum remained a
firm market at 886p, up 6. with
the partly-paid 5 higher at S55p,

but Shell lost tbe bulk of an
earlier rise to close only 2 up at

548p. after 556p. Royal Dutch,
at £422. were a fraction lower on
the dollar premium. Elsewhere,
Ultramar rallied 4 to 220p after

the previous four-day fall of 28.

WoodsMe met demand on rumours
af an oil strike on the North-West
shelf of Australia and rose 5 to

63p.

Apart from Bernard Fanfey.
which rose 7 to 173p on a revival

The firmness of tbe TJJC equity
market enabled tbe Gold ' .Helds
“ rights “ issue to make a bright
start.

The “new" shares -opened at
J7p premium, and, .TaJtfewg*
trading was reported '^o havc
been slightly less than expected,
improved to a day’s bagfi-of 23p
premium before earing baric, a
Shade to close at 20prpremium.
The Ordinary shares were a penny
harder at ITSp, ex-zigbts. - 1 .

Despite the conCHMdng-. buoy-
ancy of tbe buHion: price^wfelch
closed 75 cents up at -$166,625,
South' African Golds,; suffered
from lack of 4ntera»tiv;-Mi^s
drifted throughout .the dfayresvlt-
isg in a 1.0 fall hi the^Gqld^fines
index to 155.5.

;

In the heavyweights snaH iseil-

ing in an unwilling'market
lowered both West Driefontem
and Western SOUbigs ahalf-point
to £204 and £144 . respectively,
while among lower priced-Stocks
faBs of 6 were comtiMm to lioanrine,

217p and Unfed, 178p. *1 '

South African ' Financials
mirrored Golds. Johnnies-” gave
up a half-point to £llf .foBowtng
the chairman’s cautious statement. -

Anglo American, 284p and- Unioc
GarporeEtStm. 270p, wete both
around 5 cheaper. -
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1‘

The folleMlns sccwms aDOtod m The. .

Shire
.

intonjjitRjn Senrfee . nstotfay Swan Hotter
sumuiUHM

attained new Highs, and Lows for 1977.

NEW HIGHS OS)
FOREIGN WNE»(» ‘

German ¥nfl.4<uic UniBoiy-attoe
sroRts oi

Cop* Sportswear - Fos&r'BrBt.-
INOUSTRIAL5-14V. .

BUCK Arrow ,
.Gnome pnatfl. --

Bogod-Petapih “A"". Secority Seivicfc*

TEXTILES fl>' r«

nus%r-

MSTOBS '3> /
Mintnc»crAirflow Streamliner

Heron Motor 10pc.Ce, . j - •

NEWSPAPERS («
Morgan-Gnmnlan

Garages

Leeds Dyers

London Aust. drloBfas

MINES 12)
Lesilis-

.
•

. Gold M

. . NEW LOWS*;
- -- CANADIANS iff

Teens. Canadian Parrirn* . v-
-

- STORES iii
'

AWHitfl. DiGS.J
MINES 03 '

-BH South

Financials was the late buying of-

Selection Trust tvhlch prompted
a rise of 20 to 405p; the; latter

are currently bidding forRleernan
Industrial Holdings.

'

.

' r

RISES AND I

YESTERtk

Australians werer generally
easier in 'line with overnight
domestic markets.

Elsewhere, “TYmks" 5. higher
at 125p, wfere prominent ^

following
persistent buying from, local

sources.:
’ •

S1IIW1 Fund*
CarjMK. Doai. a
Foreign Bonds

indossnals
Financial and Prop.

-
Plantation
Mines
Recent Italics

31

l

Totals -
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RematcUTion date mnsOv last day for deaEUw free of stamp doty, o Plating

price 10 public, b Fizure* based on prospenns (Mthnaie. d Dlrtdend rate patt or

payable nn pari c-antaL cover based on dividend on full capital, p •** Peoce
c7tbrrv.UK hxi/cwtrd. « Fnrrcasr dividend: cover based on twini) yew's

varanxs. r Dividend and rioM based on prospoctna or other official estimates. for

1*77-78. o Gras*, t Flxores aBiuned. 1 Cover allows for conversion of sham not now
raflJdux for dmdends errabkinB only for nflrtgti dividends, “lamed by trader.

*• Offered to holders ot Ordinary shares as a '“-rtrins. ' tt 290 SMr. cnan.jf Hishn
to way af ca prtalisatMa. ttMtatmum fender price. 4 uetntrodueed. xxlnoed in

eoanetafon with rcornsdsadon- merser or ukrrimer. 4. IntrodncOon. A Issoed to

former prefmoofbatdm sJdlottocm 1roars <or vuUy-pani). r FivdstoBri or pardy-
p»n aBooneni letters. 9 With warrants. O After suspension.

OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings ings tion. ment
Nov. g Nov. 21 Feb. * Feb. 21
Nov. 22 Dec. 3 Feb. 23 Mar. 7

Dec. 6 Dec. 19 Mar. 9 Mar. 2)

For rath indications see end oj

Share Information Service.

Calls were dealt in Oil Explora-
tion, Lonrho, Berry Higgins,

BSR, Burmah OLU P & 0
Deferred. Consolidated G®1*1

Fields. Brittania Arrow. Orme
Development's. ICI, Capital and
Counties, New Throgmorton
Capital, Belt Bras, UDT* fork

Farms. Reed International,
Poqtin's Lex Service, Kwik-
Fll, Town and City. Fraser
Aitsbacber, Glaxo. NaiWest War-
rants. premier Consolidated OIL
SDnbtg Supplies. Group Lotus,
Barrait Developments. Reardon
Smith “A,” Crystalalo. Manga-
nese - Bronze and Combined
English Stores. A put was done
in PUkington while doubles were
arranged in Oil Exploration,
Town and City. P & O Deferred.
Capital and Counties, Burmah
Oil and Consolidated Gold Fields.
A short-daled put was transacted
in Pilkington.

These indiees are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the lnstitnte of A

and lie FacultyBf Aetoanefi 7
‘-.r

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUBJECTIONS

Mon., Nov. 7, 19T1

Figures In pariftthrae* »ho<* number of

docks per section

42

CAPITALGOODS (174).

Bnfiflnig Materials i2P-

ContracCing. COTStruction i26)..

tUectncaisUfo :—
Ogineering (Heatytifli ^

Tjigiiieering (General) '68'-

Machineand OtherTools i8>

.

Miscellaneous ( 19i„

CONSUMES GOODS
(DURABLE! (521

Xi. Electronics. RadioTV (15)-*..

Household Goods fliri

’

Motorsand Distributors (26)

.

CONSUMER GOODS
(XO.V-DURABL0 (171)

Brweries(14i

Winesand Spirit(6i

Eatertaininent. Caterinc (16)

Food Manufacturing (21)

Food RetaiUagllSi,.

Newspapers. Publishing (14)

.

PackagingandPaper(Ml
Stores (371—;

Textiles (29).

Tobaccos /31-

Toys and Games i6).

OTHER GROUPS (98)

Chemicals <281

OfficeEquipment 161

ShippingDO).
Miscellaneous (M) J.

—

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (496)

Oils (4).

589 SHARE INDEX
FiNANClALGSOUPtltei

.

Banlol6l

Discount Houses 1.10/ ......

Hi re Purchase '5i

Insurance (Life* 1 10 1

Insurance/ Composite/O..
Insurance Brokers 10)

MerchantBanks (14/

Property01)
Miscellaneons (7>.

Investment Trusts 150/

Mining Finance (4’i.

OrerseasTraders 1 19i^..

ALLSHAREINDEX(S73) _.„^208J29

Index
.Vo.

202.22

189.47

32860
439.23

273©
15634
1DL69
154,97

19353
23355
13058
H643

297.08

23334
22L0B
247.05

298.05

22337
32X15
128.48
19329
164.90

20920
3S7.91

257.41
12X81
.44104
196.28

202:63

49455
226.62

16136
27552
208,99

06933
138.08
13&25
302.43

82-03
214.98
9937
192.91
9133
274.18

Dny**
Chance
%

.+1.8
-+2.I

+24
+L3
+19
+18
+1.1
+18

+15
+2.0

+15
+0.6

+10
+05
+05
+1.9
+0.9
+0.9
+1.6

+1.0

+14
+03

+2.6

+0.6
+2.2
+10
+19
+13
+0.5'

+1.1

+ 1.1

+0.8
+1.1

+4.1
+1.7
+0.7

+23
+0.4

+05
+23
+0.9
+0.6

+15.
+11

Usi.
Eartma
YiddT.
(Mas.

i

forp •

1728
1621
17.61

1435
2128
29.20

2332
18.41

16.14
14.37
1630
18.85

25.09

1369
15.11

24.83

19.95

1180
10.02
2038
9.73

2X75
22.68
18.86

15.49
18.73

22.27
15.87

15.99

14.07

15.69

27.98

.10.87

1388

Z89
22 20
306
1759
1627

-Grass
fti

«rid'l
,»ACT
at SIN

5.63

5.68

378
3.8i:
6.60

707
636
7.73

4,47

.339
636
5.93

552
586
571
681
539
3.95

3.80

7.05

485
7.B7

•5.49

5.45

4.7X
6.64

6.88

S58
396
532
525
576
790
.4.45

6.00
5.66

449-
558
2.76
755

Est.
PE'
Bnt in

i:\elr
Carp,

822
880
830

'

10.21
- 6 00
: 737
tZ4
732

196.71

185.62

,320.54

26561

15357

1M57
152.28

8.98

1003
835
7.84

9,73

1104
10.19

1039
7.28

12.43

1554
7.25

1630
6.43

589
739

894
7.12
5.32

9.03

5931
BJb4

839

-Fri.
Xav.
4

Index
No

ISO 75

22945
177.96

11569.

29532

31236
71964
24244
196 30

22137

32632
12732
15961
16347

20934
10513

255.91

119D
43657
19262

Thnra.
,V'OT.

3

Indea
"No.

20X20
189.00

323.93

44055

Z7307
15466
10262

153.93

193.67

23296
17878
nr.71

19674

213.61

224.49

24479
197.69

22S53
32834
32885mo
16818
209.92

10695'

25807
120.90

43850
195-33

wed.
Nor.
2 •

Ind«
No.

203.89

19X81
32921
44351

276.61

15686
103J9
155 96

197JO
234.58

18635

12X52

199.40

21645

227.67.

25028
20019

22921
326.91

13257
19X91
178.47

21149
10851

26X31
12187
44424
198.99

Ci

.209

198

341

287

Sr'3-fiG

159 .

205

242

191
124.

204.

220 .

235.

257.

204.-

231
331
13A
398:

175.-

235J

mi

20012 i ff -it

266.'

12K
'

450.)

206j
•

2Ift«
'

49198 1 49442

5.46

1436

Mi 57

.— I.

452
6.38-i

6XS
5JIX

67.21

JtJS
32« -

673
8.00

22406

15963
17446

286.72

163.21

135 T!
135JZ
29562
8169
213.64

97.03

18117
90.60.

27071

20599

16X13

175.06

203J2
16795

139A5
J36.77

296 B3.

8202
21530
97R3

Tl93Jfil 495j

2343

163.93
^

175JO
215JB
T7S:69:

140 72

1W.91-
290JO
8420
22182

19263

27213

207.90

-106.04

19504
-91J»2

27A70

aiosr

ms
379rf

2191

lWi
MM
WJ
3011

2322 ;

icaa
:

94.8

FIXED INTEREST PRICE.INDICES

Kritiah Government
Mon.
Nov.
7

Day's.
ehufe

wf »dj.
To-day

xd&i.
1977 •'

to dole

1 Under 5 yearly,.;.... 10951 iOjn,-- : -iw!

.

: 8.W. ;

•k 7 IS

3 Over 15 y+arr; 32M8 V—. 1173

4 Irredeemables 139.72 1X32

5 All stocks 119.72 40M, •
• 9j4v

FIXED -INTEREST."'
.
> YIELDS . „

Br Go\t At. Gross Bed.

. .
.- - 5 >-ears.v...n..-

Ooupo/K v |t years
Swan

Medium - 5 years ,..

Coupons • •
-
15 year&

.
..

. 25 years .>

Klfih\ . .. S’yearit,^
Coupons 15 .year*:.

-

.

Si years ...

Mno.
Nor..',

••sir
98S
10.47

> 957'

1&58
16.77

m

i

A* j*. « • ./T* re .

1677- ».’>

TjjflF * ^

is |20-yr. Bed. Deb.& Loans (151

16 ’Investment Trust Prefs.' (iff)-

n (Coml. and IndL Prefe. (20^

62.TBtU.9B'

eaj?;Ya'.47

-62.23 } 62.83 , &2.«R i j -&***£BB
'ieAi as.va

78t2ai

r Ftttamprtin ytahL Htste M (•w-vta^ bi
—*w. - A Hst *T Os -autlM»:'ll
Strata, twain EOS. vrWm Up. be

63^1’

*j
?6.2a|ra.»

j
"78:46

j
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f79m. Soviet order

for Simon-Carves
BY LYNTON McLAIN, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

Tuesday November 8 1977

UNCTAD talks

hear proposals

to bridge gap

THE LEX COLUMN

"RUBBER processing plant worth
£79m.' is- to be supplied to the
Soviet Union by Simon-Carves,
the Stockport-based subsidiary
Of Simon Engineering: This will

-be one of the biggest sterling
credit deals since Mr. Denis
Healey, the Chancellor, last

. December put pressure on
exporters to use foreign currency
in major contracts.
~ Two contracts are involved,
each at fixed prices without
escalation clauses, with the work
likely to extend over two years.
The announcement comes

when British exports to the
Soviet Union are increasing
sharply. Another “ significant

chunk" of the Wilson-Kosygin
£950m. credit arrangement of
February, 1975, is involved,
according to Morgan Grenfell,
which is handling finance for
Simon-Carves.

With the latest contracts,

about £450m. of the £950m.
available to finance exports to

the Soviet Union has been
accounted for.

During the first nine months
of 1977 British exports to the
Soviet Union were worth
£269.9m^ 56 per cent more
than the £173.2m. total for the
same period last year.
The latest contracts for auto-

mated rubber mill rooms for
tyre factories at .Voronezh - and
Belaya Tserkov bring the- value
of Simon-Carves robber process-
ing plant exported to the Soviet
Union since the £20m .' Dnepro-
petrovsk contract was signed in
1957 to £183m.
Each contract is at a totally

fixed price according to Mr.
Kenneth Coulson, the sales and
marketing director of Simon-
Carves. He said the Russians had
told the company it had to line-

up with other competitors in
Europe, who were prepared from
the outset to offer fixed-price
terms. To get the business, he
said, we had to .accept this
greater risk.

This approach marks a harden-
ing of Soviet attitudes to major
project financing. Simon-Carves
previous biggest rubber process-
ing contract with the Russians,
the £32ro. Nizhnekamsk project
on the Karma River, was also a
fixed price contract but was
subject to escalation clauses, to
an upper limit of 10 per cent of
the original value.

Details of the financial
arrangements and terms of
credit being concluded by
Morgan Grenfell, have not been
finalised and the financial
agreement itself will not be
signed for six weeks.

Mr. John Burgess, managing
director of Simon-Carves said
the contracts would mean work
for 250 British sub-contracting
companies. They would supply
between 80 and 90- per cent, of

the equipment, the balance, in-

cluding specialised cooling

,

drains would come from West
Germany and Switzerland among
other countries.

Under the fixdd price contract
Simon-Carves recognises that
u there are attractions for us in

buying overseas, but we need
1

the backing of the Export
Credits Guarantee Department"

The contracts may be the last

backed by the ECGD to be
agreed in sterling credit For
in February Mr. Edmund Dell,

Secretary for Trade announced
that “in future the ECGD will

underwrite larger projects, only
where these are financed in
foreign currency"

Two months earlier the Chan-
cellor, had said: “We are taking
steps to encourage the use of
foreign currency financing and
to control the rate at which new
offers in fixed rate sterling
finance will be approved by the
ECGD." The aim was to redace
expenditure on refinancing and
produce a net saving of £100m.
in 1977/78, and £200m. in 1978/79.

Many hurt in Grunwick clashes

as appeal to Lords opens
BY NfCK GARNETT,. LABOUR STAFF

BY DAVID HOUSEGO

NEGOTIATIONS on the proposed
Common Fund to stabilise com-
modity prices opened here to-day
with a note of warning by Mr.
Gamani Corea, secretary-general
of Unctad, that a setback
could inflict “serious damage”
on relations between industrial-

ised and developing countries.
It was clear from to-day’s pro-

ceedings that a wide gulf separ-
ates the two; sides but also that
at this stage both are anxious to'

avoid political invective.
In an unexpected display of

unity the Industrialised States for
the first time presented their own
version of bow the fund might
work, although the Dutch and
Scandinavians feel that insuffi-

cient concessions have been made'
to the Third World, while the
Germans and the Japanese are
worried that the West has gone
too far.

Delegates from over 100
nations are attending the confer-
ence, organised under the aus-
pices of UNCTAD, which is in-
tended towork out how the fund
would be financed and operated.
This fallows an agreement in

principle to establish the fund
reached at the end of the North-
South dialogue in June.
Mr. Corea said that there was

wide recognition that unstable
commodity markets and widely
fluctuating prices were detrimen-
tal to both producers and con-
sumers and exacerbated infla-

tion in the industrialised econo-
mies. But any agreement in prin-

ciple on a common fund had
Uttle significance.; he said, if

views on the shape of the fund
were totally at variance.
The opening papers show that

there are two -major points of
difference. The developing

nations see the fund as a

GENEVA, Nov. 7.

dynamic new institution which
would link consumers and pro-
ducers and help restructure

world commodity trade Its

financing would be based on
Government subscription to

ensure universality of member-
ship and be backed by wide
borrowing powers.

Buffer stocks

By contrast, the industrialised

nations envisage the fond as a

banking, facility for the mutual
assistance of independently
organised commodity -associa-

tions in their buffer stocking
operations. Its finance would
come from deposits made by the
commodity organisations who in

turn would have additional
borrowing rights based on gov-

ernment guarantees.

The industrialised nations in-

sist that the cornerstone of the
system must lie in the com-;

modify organisations being
bound by tight financial disci-

1

pline and not having an open-

ended financial, access to the

fund.
The second major point of

difference is that the developing

nations want the fund to finance

other measures apart from buffer

stocking such as market pro-

motion. diversification of pro-

ducts, research and development
and improvements in produc-

tivity. In addition, they want
the fond to finance stocks or

other assistance for commodities
facing' -difficulties .but not
covered by - commodity agree-

ments. In this context they put

special weight on the needs of

the least developed nations.

These measures are totally un-

acceptable to the West

SOME OF the most serious
violence on the Grunwick picket
line in North-West London totik

place yesterday before the House
of Lords began hearing of the
case, arising from the National
Arbitration Service's recommen-
dation that the Association of
Professional, Executive, Clerical
and Computer Staff should be
recognised by the.Grunwjck film
processing company.
More than 100 people were

arrested. Nine policemeo were
taken to hospital, and scores of
pickets injured, as about 8.000
pickets faced 4.000 police, some
of whom used riot shields.

Violence at Grunwick and near
Willesden Green Police Station
after a protest march led to
demands for a public inquiry,
both from MPs and the strike
committee, which claimed that
more than ten pickets had bones
broken in the fighting.

Mr. Merlyn Rees, the Home
Secretary, told the House of

Commons that he had total con-
fidence in the way the police
dealt with the situation.

Mr. John Pardoe, Liberal HP
for North Cornwall, said in
Bournemouth last night that the
Government and the TUC should
publicly condemn yesterday’s
picketing. Whatever provocation
there bad been from the com-
pany it could not justify
“ obscene mindless hooliganism."
Mr. Jim Marshall, Labour MP

for Leicester South, who was on
the picket line, said he was
appalled by the violence meted
out to pickets by police.

‘Double it' caH
The picketing was described as

a national day of action by the
strike committee, which has
called for another, with double
the number of demonstrators for
early December.
During the Law Lords hearing

of an appeal by the Advisory,

Conciliation and Arbitration Ser-

vice against an Appeal Court rul-

ing which invalidated ACAS's
recommendation of union recog-
nition, Mr. Denis Henry. QC, for
ACAS, said the future effective-

ness of the arbitration service as

an advocate of good industrial
relations depended on the Law
Lords’ decision.

. If the Law Lards upheld the
Appeal Court’s decision it would
impede the effectiveness with
which ACAS could promote im-
provements in industrial rela-

tions.

The 1975 Employment Protec-

tion Act specified that ACAS
must do ** all that was reasonably
practicable " to gain the opinions
of workers to whom a recognition

issue related, and this it had
done.
The hearing is expected to take

all this week, with a decision
within three to six weeks after

the appeal has been heard.

Lords hearing. Page 12

£20m. Yauxhall loan

from U.S. parent
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Cash for Swan

Hunter investors
BY JOHN MOORE

SWAN HUNTER will pass to its

Shareholders some of the cash
it will receive from the Govern-
ment in return for nationalisa-

tion of its shipbuilding and
marine engineering interests.

According to the group any
compensation will not be less

than £S-27m„ the amount at

which the nationalised sub-
sidiaries are stated in the latest
balance-sheet.

. In the latest accounts, pub-
lished yesterday. Sir John
Hunter, chairman, says that

under a scheme of reconstruc-
tion after nationalisation the
group will transfer all its

remaining trading assets and
sufficient cash to. provide work-
ing capital to a new company.

Shareholders will receive shares
in the new company, in exchange
for their Ordinary shares in the

Weather
U.K. TO-DAY

SHOWERS with bright or sunny
intervals In all areas. Tempera-
tures near normal.
London. SJcL. S.W., Cent.
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NX. England, E. Anglia, E. and

W. Rfidlaqds, Channel Is.

Scattered showers. Wind south-
westerly. fresh or strong. Max.
13-14C 155-57F).

BUSINESS CENTRES

group. Cash represting camepn-
satiorf received for subsidiaries
nationalised, and any cash not
transferred to the new company.

A draft of the proposed scheme
Meanwhile valuation reports

tni tied to the inland Revenue
and the scheme has received a

statutory clearance under pro-

visions of Sections 40 and 41 of

the Finance Act. 1977.

But the Board said it would
be some months before “ substan-
tial ’’ progress had been made in

determining the amount of com-
pensation so none of the re-

construction proposals was being
sent to shareholders at present.

Meanwhile valuattion reports

are being prepared in support
of the amount of compensation
which will be claimed, and dis-

cussions are under way with the
Government.
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Power
workers’

terms
sonaily against the strike but
that it was bis duty to carry out
the conference decision.
The firemen have been offered

increases in line with the Gov-
ernment's guidelines plus an

I

undertaking, that their 48-hour
working week can be reduced
from the end of next year.
Although the local authority

employers are restricted to keep-
ing their offer within the 10 per
cent, guidelines, talks with the
union hove not officially broken
down and further meetings can
be expected this week.

In the Commons Mr. Merlyn
Rees. Home Secretary, made it

clear that every effort would be
made by tbe Government to
minimise the danger to the
public and to industry.
He told MPs during the debate

on the .Queen’s Speech that
arrangements had already been
put in hand to protect cities as
far as possible from fire hazards
and to minimise tbe effects of a
strike.

*

“If the strike comes off, the
Government -will hkve no alterna-
tive but to use aJU possible
methods to protect people's lives
and, if necessary, troops may
need to be used.,r he declared.
In this situation, the Government
was quite clear that people's
lives and safety would be the
paramount consideration. i

Ministers admit that . an
'

emergency service, run by the
armed forces, cannot possibly be
as effective as tbe proper service.
Old Civil Defence fire-fighting
equipment will have to be
brought into emergency use.

Not so effective
Troops were last called-in dur-

ing a 10-day strike of Glasgow
firemen in October, 1973. There
are 47.300 servicemen in the
Army. Royal Navy and Royal Air
Force, from whom the emergency
fire-fighters will be chosen.
The Downing Street meeting

was attended by Mr. Callaghan,
Mr. Foot, Lord President, Mr.
Healey, Chancellor of the
Exchequer. Mr. Rees, Mr Varley,
Industry Secretary. Mr. Booth,!
Employment Secretary; Mr. Hat-
tersley. Prices -Secretary,* Mr.
Wedgwood Berm, Energy Score-
tan'; Mr, Millan. Scottish Secre-
tary; and Mr. Price, Parliamen-
tary Secretary to the Privy Coun*;
cil Office and the Minister re-j

sponsible for Co-ordinating the.
Government information ser-j
vices. [

VAUXHALL, the I/X sub&idlary

of General Motors, is taking up
a £20m. loan from its U-S. parent

as part of a capital reconstruc-

tion scheme designed to help the

British company with an ambi-
tious programme of expansion in

the next few years.

The 10-year, fully subordinated

loan will be used partly to

replace some of Vauxhail’s short-

term bank borrowings, which
were running at £43m. at the

end of Iasi year.

But the company also needs

to increase its working capital

for its planned expansion next
year; In the longer term it- is

preparing for further investment
in new models and facilities;

Tbe announcement of this new
financial injection Tram General
Motors comes when VauxhaD's
hopes of making a respectable

profit this year are being threat-

ened by the strike of its skilled

workers.
In tbe first six months of the

year the company made £2ul pre-

tax, and seemed to be beading
for its first annual profit since

1971. But the prospects of achiev-

ing this now depend on an early
settlement of the two-week old

dispute which has already cost

a week's production.
Despite these problems Vaux-

hall is pressing ahead with its

plans to raise production with

double shifts at its two ear

assembly plants at Luton and
Ellesmere Port.
Output in its Bedford com-

mercial vehicle division, is also

increasing rapidly, with similar

double shift arrangements
coming in at the Dunstable plant

AU this extra work can be
accommodated in tbe present
plant facilities. But in the next

few years Vauxhali will invest

heavily in factory improvements
and alterations.

These developments will affect

both the truck and car activities.

On the truck side there are plans

to reorganise the facilities to

cope with larger output of the

new heavy TM range. On the

car side the company is consider-

ing a scheme to manufacture The

new Opel Rekocd range, made
by Vauxhali’s sister company in

Germany. ;

Increase

The pfens fa expand and

modernise VauxhalVs car range

bv integrating its vehicles closely

with the Ope] models has already

taken a major step forward with

the launching of the U.K.-built

Cavalier. '

.

As production or this model is

transferred from Belgium to

Luton Vauxhali is aiming to

increase sales from about .44.000

this year to 60.000-65,000 next.

The company's car output is

likely to be substantially up this

year compared with last year.

Tbe target is 157,000 units

against 143.000. Truck produc-

tion will be up from 87,000 to

about 103,000.

What Lucas can do in a ;year
relatively free of labour
troubles is shown by the 38 per
cent improvement -to -pre-tax

profits to £77.3m. in the - year
ended July. But the. momen-
tum was slackening.^

- the
second half, when sales grew
by 14 per cent (half tbe rate
of the first six months): . And
the outturn for the current
year will depend heavily on how
well Lucas can cope with .the

rumblings of farther. ;

:

fronbl£.
from its labour force.; ...

Already the ten-week'.strike,
of toolmakers has badly.Offfected

performance so far, and it looks
as though the first half will

show lower profits. 'Gti?ea~a^
.dear ran, Lucas could get hack
dose to its budgeted levels .in

the second six months; ' -But. the
group is still trying to negotiate
important Stage Two. settle-

ments. ’
( ;

The UJK. motor' 1components'
operations were resjKmsftAfi fior

all last year's growth^ led, i>y

the rapidly expanding ’diesel

side, although the electrical,

brake and battery artfviti'esall

performed strongly too! ' .Biot

aircraft equipment a laggardJor
some time, worsened -£4.5m. : to

go slightly into the red, and
reorganisation -Costs VytoP
will make Ithartftb Achieve «f
substantial recovel^'S^tVie sfiiirf

term; Overseas din# profits

eased almost £1 in. to £2L5m-,
he chief problem area 'being
Brazil where Lucas was hit .by
onerous import deposits; just as

it wax shfpoinff in equipment
for a new factory. ;?

-

Flush with its Miqr\1976
rights money. Lucas spent its

wav into a cash flow deficit of
around £2flm. and has ofenty of,

limn'd funds in hand tq 'finance

another deficit in the/current
year. when. £65m. of .capital,

coeodine ifi projected, otijop hf

M0ra_.o»-revenue aMOupt/'jBut
the actual-level of sbeij§ine mav
depend, on. the eronii's 'sufjefejis'

in eettine bark in true with’’ its

cash flow protections.’

At this staffs jbe market 'is

Prnbablv no* look^q for any-

thin* mnw than ERSm pre-tax

for 1077.78. and son**1 of the

I
nesslmistc w* an inu*tianp»fl.

outcome
.

f*n flip shares win
nrnhdblv h*» a sensitive

for the time hpinp- at
down JOd vertoMiv. the historic
t>/c is just over 7.

Swan Hunter
Swan Hunter Group is ignor-

i

ing the 'temptation to hold on •

to the proceeds—at least £S.Sm.

.

LUCASIMPMSTRIES
£m :

flow»sn««wf tax rn

ftMfonl
mtimcapti).

m
:
:W

£0J5bsL* an outiayofaMJi A
Indexrose42ta480.4 jgfifc

just OV0r 30 p8E Critfj,.
#

'

- -_
- — 7

-
1—

'

in the ocean! Uhdfiar-iL,el l

LUCASUflHJSTRIES
[

oyer Panel rules
j

. . 10015S
—

. i
j

has- to make a

a
the whole..compaay:l>'

day^s 100p per <-

.against a. suspensfonv-

'

99p shows' that. Phfltf - -
-reaHy serious. /
rJust why PMUpashr'/ -:

. to go through the whbF r>

. of mwuBthag ^a'^fiid' wb''..-
’

mom than a ;charade -

vlhiag at 4--puzzle '-r
‘

more surprising sind®; -

than two; years since .1

puHed. but of the XI -

market and sold ifs/S
'

_ TtMBQTOrojuiYx l -rentai operation (par

.
. ;

=

-I/-.-. Leyfe retailing groug

and some estimates' ran as fafefa tropic - Rentals. At-.fi-

as £llm.-—front its
1 nartr>ffotis«»rf .-Philips' went, to great

: shipbuilding actltdfies. ,: Lnstead -keep its Strike - in -A
the money, aSoag with other slur-

1
"Rentals T_beIow SO pet

plus funds^vriH tie roturaed- to as oat .Ho .spafk j
shareholders while the? remain, -takeover: ;; v' - "

ing activities—mainly ' «hip^ ‘
Philips' experience'

repairing and engineering—-will ority stakes in affiliat .

be reconstructed in a new listed
,
tions around the world;

’

company. • ' pretty successful in tht;v
-

At . this stageJSwap Hunter ‘ is it is hard to -see "what r.

saying no more than, that it will 4here £s~Sn"Owning "31
;

receive at leart the £8vSm. .book, of-.- Electronic lien- •

value for the nationalised-assets, .
0W®ed to 3& per cenL-

which works ^ut.aa.^iwut _4fipA. ;;

share. But the “balance: sh^t at ipAml :

Jupe 30 this yearvsliows net .VSf^T -
'

: -
assets of £35m. Allowing up to ;• CoralLejsure Group

£10m. working capital plus the rights issue at ?u •

other assets needed for the can- -With the news tmrt
.

tlnuing businesses; this would/ t“® °

present the pos$tbilty of a’ dis* Septemher ' havt'

tribution of -a share. 'And.the, doubled from £7Jm. t».
•

figure could- be.^'much higher, •'The: figures. benefit fitf'.

depending on
;

how much the time from a £2.32ol

company considers it prudent ^011 *rotn recently

to retain. Hotels (Cranst-

Apart , from the -
decision -to return funds, to ^
shareholders and. .a'' statement 1

from .the chairmanjthat shares ^ •

in the -.new company will'. M be
^
casino -

x worthwhile- mvestment which :
' !tt seems odd that -

should- grow in value over the generating company su /
years,” information about the should- be resorting

'

recdnstructian is,.vto say. the holders/for a further

least, sparse. Shareholders are desire ,'to increase 6->
given no information- ou .when which go up 50 per.

they may expect -to teoeive the ottly be part of the rem
cash, nor . is .there: .any indica.- ing in mind / that -

tion of how -the distrilmGpri wilr restraint is due to l

rank for tax. purposes, ^ut It next year.’
;
The other -- -

seems likely that most of *the Coral's keenness to--' -

share-out should ‘ rank,
.
for away from gambling^

capital gains tax.- ‘-
. leisure fields.

; . . -
. . / On the basis of tf

< n» figures -the. market ..

Jilectronic KentaiS . expecting full year p
‘v. Eor ^a mudtinational eompany the order of £18m^,i
.Hke. Philips, with annual sales .This puts Coral op aptv_
of^Jver fTbn^antLprofitSiOf over p/e of a!?out fij, at 24r l3

Mortgage rate cut

unlikely this week
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

A CUT in mortgage rates later

ibis week now seems unlikely.
It had been widely expected

tbat Friday's meeting of the

council of Building .Societies

Association would recommend a

cut in the present 9.5 per rent.

home loan rate, which took effect

only .a few weeks ago, to about 9
per cent.

It would have been the fourth

cut in tbe cost of home loans

during 1977.

Many societies slil believe a

further reduction in borrowers
and investors’ rates is possjble,

but events of tbe past 10 days
have persauded most that post-

ponement of any decision would
be sensible.
Tbe societies' concern centres

on tbe floating of the pound and
its effects on short-term interest

rates, as well as on tbe potential

repercussions in the money mar*
kets of the latest round of indus-

trial troubles.

High receipts

A decision to cut rates could

be taken new month, however,

if the situation has- stabilised

If a decision were taken solely

on the basis of the present How
of funds into societies,’ i* could
be taken immediately.

Final figures are not yet

available, but the movement is

thought- to have taken in £600m.

in net receipts during. October,

almost £100m. more than the

previous monthly record.
November receipts h'** v

'e also

been higb to date, although last

month's total- is not likely to be
matebed.
The lower rates for Investors

.recommended in September
took effect only last week, so
their impact on the Inflow of

funds is another uncertain
factor.
Most larger societies believe

that the position is strong
enougb to allow another cut in

interest rates.

But general uncertainty, com-
bined with a conviction that
interest rates have finally bot-

tomed out, is persuading them
tbat nothing Hill be lost by wail-
inc a few more weeks before
deciding bn a further cut.
Any new rates recommended

next month would probably
operate from the New Year.
• Tbe Building Societies Asso-

ciation said yesterday that
societies expected to make a
record 750.000 home loans,
iota Uine over £B.6bn., during
1977 This exceeds the previous
annual record of 715.000 loans,
worth £6.ibn. in 1978.
An even bigger increase in

mortgaae loans promised Is

atpected, with a total for the,

year of 785000. compared with
704 000 last year.
The association said it

expected bouse prices to begin to
increase "a little faster” as a.
consequence of lower mortgage:
rales and improving confidence,
but that the conditions still did
not exist For any house price
“ explosion,"


